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INTRODUCTION 
It is proper that the medical profession 

should be conservative. A physician who gave 
his patients a drug that had not been carefully 
tested may be guilty of an unethical action, in 
that the side effects of the drug, over a long 
period of time, might turn out to be so serious 
as to neutralize completely any benefit 
conferred on the patient by the drug. Even 
after a new treatment has been shown to have 
value, a rather long period of time, often ten 
or twenty years, may be required before it is 
accepted by the medical profession as a whole. 

Thj.s problem of delay is especially acute 
in the case of a treatment that does not promise 
great financial benefit to some pharmaceutical 
company or other part of our society. An 
example is the delay of more than twenty years 
in the acceptance of lithium therapy for 
depression in the United States. Lithium salts 
cannot be patented, and no one was willing to go 
to the expense of getting FDA approval for the 
drug. Another example is the use of EDTA 
chelation therapy for the treatment of 
atherosclerosis and other diseases. The company 
that owned the United States rights to the EDTA 
patent decided not to apply for FDA approval for 
these uses, because of an economic study that 
showed that the patent would expire before the 
company would have been able to make a profit 
from it. 

There is a class of substances, called 
orthomolecular substances normally present in 
the human body, usually required for life. The 
vitamins and minerals are good examples. There 
is an increasingly great and increasingly 
convincing body of evidence that the use of 
vitamins, minerals, and other orthomolecular 
substances in the proper amounts, the amounts 
leading to optimum health and to the best 
treatment of disease, has great value in the 



control of infectious diseases, cancer, heart 
disease and genetic diseases. There seems, 
however, to be a bias against these substances 
on the part of the medical profession and of 
nutritionists. The result is that there is 
opposition to orthomolecular medicine. 

The work of Dr. Henry Turkel provides a 
striking example of the way in which this 
opposition operates to the detriment of the 
health and well being of a large number of 
people. Dr. Turkel has developed, over a period 
of decades, a treatment of mentally retarded 
children with the use of vitamins, minerals, 
cerebral stimulants, and other substances. He 
has gathered together a convincing body of 
clinical observations showing that the genetic 
condition of mental retardation need not be 
accepted as inevitably leading to permanent 
defect and inability of the individual to 
function in normal society. Dr. Turkel has 
indeed provided new hope for the mentally 
retarded and for members of their families, hope 
that a great improvement in functioning can be 
achieved. 

I trust that everyone who is faced with a 
problem of mental retardation will read this 
book and giv.e it serious consideration, and 
strive to gain its acceptance also by the 
medical profession in general. 

Linus Pauling, Ph.D. 
Palo Alto, California 
February 15, 1983 
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AUTHOR'S STATEt1ENT 

College education was my first major goal. 
The year was 1928. It had been less than five 
years since I had emigrated from Austria. I was 
25 years old when I entered Ohio State 
University as a Chemistry major. The following 
year, I reached another landmark: I became an 
American citizen. In 1930, I observed a need, 
and invented the first biopsy instrument for the 
bone marrow.1 I graduated three eyars later, in 
1931, and earned a Master's degree in Anatomy 
from the University of Michigan in 1932. The 
same year, I was admitted to the Medical School 
of the University of Michigan. 

Because I was not required to repeat the 
anatomy program, I had the opportunity to do 
independent research in arteriosclerosis, 
diabetes, allergies, and other diseases 
associated with metabolic accumulations. I 
discovered that the pancreas of patients with 
maturity onset diabetes had more insulin
producing glands than normal and that the 
accumulations of specific substances, such as 
calcifications, fats, sugars, or edema, that 
were diagnostic of these diseases, could be 
reduced by using combinations of nutrients and 
medicines simultaneously, to obtain a 
synergistic effect.2 

The combinations for arteriosclerotic 
patients included carotene, thyroglobulin, and 
organic iodides, to remove calcifications. For 

lTurkel, H. and Bethell, F.G.: A New and 
Simple Instrument for Administration of Fluids 
through Bone Marrow. War Med. 5:222-225 (April) 
1944. 

2Turkel, 
Syndrome 
Approach. 
197 s. 

H.: Medical Amelioration of Down's 
Incorporating the Orthomolecular 
Jrl. Orthomolecular Psych. 4:102:115. 
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diabetics, they included lipotropic substances 
such as betaine-choline tartrate, choline
methionine tartrate, inositq~, unsaturated fatty 
acids, and dessicated liver. As a student, I 
discovered the importance of ascorbic acid in 
allergic disorders by sensitizing guinea pigs to 
proteins. Guinea pigs protected by vitamin C 
survived the sensitization process; the others 
died of anaphylactic shock. This study, in 
1935, one of the first linking vitamin C to the 
immune system, was repeated by others in 1979 
with the same results. 3 The "U" Series, as I 
called this corrective group of medicines and 
nutrients (adapting the Greek prefix eu- : well, 
or good), was based on this early research. I 
earned the medical degree in 1936 and went into 
private practice. 

I perfected the biopsy instruments during 
the years before World War II. The Turkel 
Trephine Instruments facilitated safe and rapid 
infusion of plasma and other fluids, so that the 
wounded could be treated on the front lines and 
during transport. During World War II, Turkel 
needles became standard equipment of the U.S. 
Armed Forces. I lectured at _may military and 
veteran hospitals. In 1952, I was appointed 
Consultant to the Surgeon General. During the 
years, I have continued to lecture and publish 
extensively about the trephine technique of bone 
marrow infusion and biopsy.4 

Following a scientific lecture about the 
instruments in 1940, the father of a "mongoloid" 
patient inquired about possible treatment for 
his son, Peter. Although I knew nothing about 
the disease at the time, I soon discovered that 

3vitamin C and 
News 115:295 (May 

Immune Protection. 
5) 1979. 

Science 

4Turkel, H.: Emergency Infusion 
Bone. Mil. Med. 149:349-350 (June) 
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many of the same accumulations that were present 
in other genetic diseases could be seen, 
together with severe retardations. When I first 
treated Peter, maternal exhaustion, low thyroid, 
depleted ovarian function, and similar 
deficiencies were proposed as the cause of the 
disease.5 

Peter was fortunate that the properties of 
vitamins were being investigated during my 
student days. Instead of considering the 
underlying cause of Down syndrome, I looked at 
the anomalies and realized that many of them 
were similar to those diagnostic of genetic 
diseases that I had already treated. I 
immediately considered the possibility of 
medical/nutritional therapy. I dispensed the 
three units of the "U" Series simultaneously, 6 
adding a broad spectrum of vitamins and minerals 
in pharmocological dosages, as well as enzymes, 
to correct the physical retardations that I 
attributed to malnutrition caused by the 
accumulations. As Dr. Rimland has pointed out,~ 
this was the first time that nutrients were 
scientifically combined to act synergistically. 

5Benda, C.E.: Mongolism and 
& Stratton. New York. 1949. 

Cretinism. Grune 

6Turkel, H. Biochemical Breakthrough in 
Hongolism. Bull. N.J. Ac. Sci. 7:19. 1962. 
Previous presentations included: 12/6/59- U. 
Cuba School of Medicine; 12/16/59; Am·. Assoc. 
for Adv. Sci., Chicago; 3/60 U. Dominica School 
Med • ; 5 I 6 I 6 0 & 11 I 6 0- Pan Am. Med • Co ng . in 
Mexico City; 6/16/60- U. Haiti School of Med.; 
7/60- Nat. Assoc. Osteopath. Phys. & Surg. 
9/27/60 - Illinois Ac. Gen Pract. 12/60 U. Cuba 
School Med.; 3/20/61 Phi Lambda Kappa; 5/7/61-
Am. Ost. Assoc.; 5/61 - U. Dominica School Med. 
8/61 - 2nd Int. Cong. M.R. in Vienna. 

~at a convention of the National Academy for 
Child Development in Anaheim, Ca., October 1984. 
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Peter improved, and news about the "U" 
Series spread. With few exceptions, since the 
1950's, I have restricted my practice to the 
treatment of patients with Down syndrome and 
other diseases associated with mental 
retardation.7 The first section of this book 
is about treatment. 

Beginning in 1959, I attempted to obtain 
New Drug Approval from the Food and Drug 
Administration. The struggle to make the "U" 
Series available to all who can benefit, a goal 
still to be attained, is presented in the second 
section of this book, by Ilse Nusbaum.§ The 
final section of this book - "Dear World" - has 
been written by the patients, or by their 
parents, about their progress. 

7Turkel H. and Nusbaum, I.: Treatment of the 
"Slow Learner." In: Ecologic-Biochemical 
Approaches to Treatment of Delinquents and 
Criminals. Ed.: Hippchen, L.J., Van Nostrand 
Reinhold Co. New York. 1978. pp. 254-268. 

§rise Nusbaum, a 1955 graduate of Radcliffe 
College with a degree in English and Philosophy, 
received her Master's degree in English Language 
and Literature from the University of Michigan 
in 1956 and postgraduate training in Education 
in 1957. Following a decade of teaching (grades 
4 through the university level), she became 
educational specialist at my office to evaluate 
the academic progress of the patients and to 
consult with parents about their children's 
education. Other joint publications include the 
prior editions of the book for parents. 
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Foreword 
by 

Bernard Rimland, Ph.D. 
Institute for Child Behavior Research, San Diego, California 

How naive we are! Most of us believe that we live in a world in 
which important matters are directed by rational people. Especially 
where health and medicine are concerned are we inclined to believe that 
truth ·and reason prevail. A myth, I assure you. Dig a bit beneath the 
surface and you will find, as many others have, that our lives and 
welfare all too frequently hinge upon decisions based upon ignorance, 
bias and arrogant irrationality. History abounds in iJJustrations of this 
point- Pasteur, Lister, and Semmelweis are but the better known names 
on the long list of pioneers rejected and reviled by their contempo
raries, and later proven correct. "But," you might argue, "those men 
were persecuted by their medical colleagues many years ago. This is the 
twentieth century. We have certainly learned by now to look at the 
evidence rather than be guided by our preconceptions •. .. " 

Regrettably, the dogmatists in positions of authority today are as 
virulent and as impervious to reason and to objective evidence as were 
their predecessors in centuries past. 

Take, as a case in point, the matter of Dr. Henry Turkel and the 
treatment he has developed for use with retarded children, especially 
those diagnosed as having Down's syndrome (mongolism). The facts are 
simple: 

I. Dr. Turkel , by training a chemist as well as a physician, a man 
who had already proven himself as a creative innovator by developing a 
surgical instrument credited with saving hundreds of thousands of lives, 
developed a treatment (the "U" series, consisting of certain vitamins, 
minerals and drugs) which he asserts can greatly improve the physical 
and mental functioning of children with Down's syndrome. He does not 
assert that it will cure Down's syndrome, but only that it will improve 
lhe child's condition, in somewhat the same sense that insulin can 
greatly improve the health and lengthen the life span of diabetics with
out changing the genetic or biochemical defect that causes the illness. 

2. He not only asserts that the "U" series will help these children, 
he documents it with copious objective evidence. He presents serial 
photographs, x-rays, and growth curves showing the child before treat-
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ment and dramatically illustrating the child's progress at repeated 
points during the treatment. This evidence is pub~shed in books and 
journals and is clearly visible and understandable e\'en to the layman. 
No one has questioned the authenticity of this evidence. 

3. There are no competing treatments. For the most part, children 
with Down's syndrome have a completely bleak future. Their mental 
and physical abilities are so low as to preclude most of them from 
functioning in society. Their health is usually very poor. Parents are 
frequently urged to institutionalize these children and forget they ever 
existed. Thus, the "treatment of choice," with which the Turkel treat
ment must be compared, is to ignore these children, to offer no treat
ment, to assign them to oblivion. 

4. The Turkel treatment is harmless. Even those who are opposed to 
it, irrational though their opposition may be, do not deny this. It has 
been used on thousands of Down's syndrome children throughout the 
world, children in frail-to-terrible health , with no hann reported. 

5. Supporting Dr. Turkel's position that the "U" series is effective 
are the reports of dozens of other physicians around the world who 
have used the treatment successfully, including some 50 U.S. physicians 
who were using it until the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
arbitrarily interposed itself between the doctor and the family of the 
sick child and forced the doctors to discontinue the treatment. 

These are the pro-Turkel arguments. You will agree, I think, that 
until conclusive contrary evidence is produced, until some evidence 
turns up showing that the treatment does not work or is hannful, any 
physician who wishes to use the treatment to try to help his pathetical
ly helpless patients should be pennitted to do so. Surely, one would 
think, it would take substantial and convincing negative evidence to 
withhold the use of this hannless, promising treatment when there are 
no alternative methods and the disorder is so devastating. 

There is no substantial and convincing negative evidence. There is 
only one study in the world literature which questions Dr. Turkel's 
findings, and it is a trivial, improperly conducted, and inadequately 
reported study. 

It is trivial because only twelve children were in the experimental 
treatment group. So small a sample can lead to findings which are 
suggestive but not conclusive, even if the study were properly done. It 
was improperly conducted because, among other shortcc,mings, it did 
not follow Dr. Turkel's specifications for the "U" series drugs it was 
supposed to be evaluating. For example, the investigators included vita-
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min D in their version of the "U" series drugs, and vitamin D counter
acts the effects the Turkel treatment is designed to achieve! It is inade
quately reported because the authors wrote up their findings as a 
one-page article with no tabulation of data, for publication in the Jour
nal of the American Medical Association. (Anyone familiar with the 
politics involved will be aware that had the investigators submitted 
positive findings, the JAMA and virtually aU other orthodox medical 
journals would have rejected the paper, even if the study had been 
thoroughly and competently reported.) Note that the authors of the 
negative report did not report any adverse effects on the children- they 
said simply that the treatment did not help. 

Although the FDA will refer you to the single negative report, if you 
inquire about the Turkel Treatment, you should not believe that FDA's 
official position would be different if the negative report (the massive 
report based on 12 cases!) did not exist. The FDA has a long and 
incredibly sordid record of opposition to consumer-benefiting sub
stances, such as vitamins, and an even more sordid, if that is possible, 
record of failure to control industry-profiting substances such as harm
ful drugs and non-nutritious food additives including dyes, carcinogenic 
preservatives, and sugar. FDA opposition to the Turkel treatment 
should not surprise you. 

The FDA is the organization that is trying to place vitamins on a 
prescription basis, vitamins such as C, E and the B complex which are 
quite literally safer than sugar and salt. No deaths or serious harm has 
resulted from the availability of these vitamins on the open market for 
decades, in unlimited amounts, yet the FDA is not trying to place 
aspirin (for example) on a prescription basis-aspirin which causes thou
sands of deaths each year. Such is the logic of the FDA. 

The FDA is the organization which recently threatened to close 
down a small high-quality cannery because the owners insisted on vio
lating the FDA standards for strawberry jam. The owners wanted to 
continue using 85 percent fruit, after the FDA, upon the advice of the 
food industry moguls, had decided that 60 to 75 percent fruit was 
enough. Such is the interest of the FDA in the welfare of the general 
public. 

The FDA is the agency which prohibits the use in the U.S. of vita
min 815 (pangarnic acid) which was discovered by U.S. researchers and 
is now widely used in Russia, where it has been fouad to be helpful in 
numerous maladies. Translations of the Russian medical literature are 
available in the U.S. (the FDA has not yet banned freedom of the press) 
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but the vitamin cannot be legally obtained, even on prescription. So 
progressive is the FDA. 

The FDA is the organization which wrote Dr. Turkel that since 
mongolism is a genetic disease, it is therefore incurable and thus his 
treatment could not be effective such is the scientific competence of 
the FDA. 

The FDA is the organization that is about to be investigated by 
Senator Kennedy's Subcommittee on Health because so many of its 
employees have complained of being harassed and intimidated by their 
superiors when their investigations turned up findings contrary to the 
interests of the food and drug industry. Such is the morality of those 
who run the FDA. 

Books have been written which document the amazingly anti
humanitarian performance of the FDA. Dr. Turkel will tell you in this 
book of his own battle with the FDA, in his own words. 

Just a few months ago Dr. Turkel showed me a letter he had received 
from Japan reporting that the "U" series had been used on many thou
sands of Down's syndrome children in Japan, at over 60 medical cen
ters, for 10 years, with great benefit. Rather than fighting the Turkel 
treatment, as the U.S. government does, the Japanese government had 
sanctioned and sponsored the treatment of these thousands of Japanese 
children, and was now sending representatives to the U.S. for more help 
from Dr. Turkel. 

Does it strike you that something rotten is going on? It is a strange, 
sick, incredible world that permits such things to happen. 

Government-sponsored research designed to thoroughly evaluate the 
Turkel treatment should have been started 30 years ago. Perhaps, if the 
readers of this book write to their representatives in Congress in suffi
cient numbers, such research may yet be done. 

In the meantime, what of the millions of retarded children whose 
treatment could have begun years ago but for FDA opposition? What 
has this delay cost them? The thought is appalling. If I were the parent 
of a child with Down's syndrome I would move heaven and earth to 
have the child placed under Dr. Turkel's treatment. 

If enough people who read this book are moved to action, it may in 
the future become unnecessary to move heaven and earth if one wishes 
to try the safe and promising Turkel treatment on a child who other
wise has a near-hopeless prognosis. Perhaps, if enough of us protest 
loudly enough the FDA can be prevented from banning harmless sub
stances such as vitamin tablets and the Turkel treatment, and instead be 

made to devote its attention to banning the multitudes of profitable 
poisons to which we are all exposed daily, in our food, our water and in 
the air we breathe. 
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CHAPTER I 

Parents of an infant with Down syndrome 
want to know everything possible about this 
condition, but first and foremost, they want to 
know how they can help their own child. Some 
parents have been told that their child would 
disrupt family life. Some have even been 
advised to withhold surgery needed to save the 
infant's life.8 This practice was denounced in 
the first (1972) edition of my book, New Hope 
for the Mentally Retarded, many years before the 
federal government decided that starving 
newborns to death was a form of child abuse. 

When they come to my clinic, parents are 
given new hope regarding their child's 
potential, which, with or without treatment, was 
probably not nearly so bleak as some doctors 
predict. Misinformed parents have come in tears. 
One mother was told that all Down syndrome 
children develop leukemia, sooner or later. 
Parents have been told that their child will 
never walk, talk, or be toilet trained. With 
rare exceptions, the child will accomplish all 
of these skills and more, even without medical 
intervention. Other parents have been told 
about infant stimulation or educational 
programs, but few have been given information 
about medical treatment. 

Down syndrome can be treated. Treatment is 
expected to raise the child's potential to 
develop skills. It is expected to accelerate 
development of the entire body, to help 
normalize physical development and function, 
and to improve the child's appearance, health, 
and educability. It is based on sound 
nutritional principles and empirical findings. 
The "U" Series therapy to remove accumulations 

ATurkel, H. : 
Play. Nat. Ac. 

~fuo Killed Baby Doe? 
Child Dev. 2:5-6 (Feb.) 
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pioneered the medical/ nutritional therapies for 
Down syndrome. 9 Despite the reluctance of some 
pediatricians to refer their patients for "U" 
Series therapy, parents by the thousands have 
learned about it through their own reading and 
research. Members of US for DS, the National 
Academy of Child Development, the Institutes for 
the Achievement of Human Potential, Parents of 
Down's Syndrome, and various other resource 
groups have visited parents of newborns with 
Down syndrome to share information about diet, 
training, and medical treatment. 

Parents want to learn about the safety and 
efficacy of the components of the "U'' Series. 
They also want to know about the scientific 
background and the effect of the third copy of 
chromosome 21 on their child's development. 
Finally, they want to know why the "U" Series is 
not on the market in the United States. 

Before a patient's first examination, 
records are sent to my office. These records 
include the birth and medical histories, 
chromosome reports and a karyogram, hospital and 
medical records, school and I.Q. reports, T3, 
T4 TSH (thyroid) studies, and 5 X 7 
photographs. In this way, I obtain background 
information on the child's condition before the 
examination and can prepare the medication. 
Following a thorough examination of all organ 
systems, and including photographs of the 
characteristics of the syndrome such as the 
elevated palate, palm prints, and assessment of 
the patient's social or mental age, specific 
ways to help that particular child reach his 
potential are discussed. Next, X-rays are taken 
at an independent clinic. Any necessary dosage 
adjustments or supplements are prepared at this 
time. 

9Horwitz, N.: Practical Clinician Found out 
early on: Vitamin-Mineral Regimen Lifts 
Retarded. Med. Trib. (Feb. 18) 1981. 
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A patient's first appointment includes an 
overview of Down syndrome. The chromosomal basis 
of: the disorder is reviewed, together with the 
Implications of the excessive gene products and 
how their presence interferes with their child's 
development. Parents observe how the 
nccumulations manifest themselves in their own 
child: puffiness around the eyes, chin line, 
neck, abdomen; the enlarged tongue, wide gum 
line; skeletal abnormalities seen on X-rays. I 
nlso demonstrate improvements seen in other 
patients. If treatment is ended too soon, new 
nccumulations block further development. 

13 



Evelyn 
Eveyln was one of the first patients to 

undergo long-term "U" Series therapy. Her case 
has demonstrated improvements that can be 
attributed to the treatment. "To eliminate 
variables of home environment, heredity, 
individual types and severity of abnormalities. 
. • the body of each patient provides its own 
control."lO Effects of treatment and 
non-treatment were recorded over a ten-year 
period. The results supported the hypothesis 
that treatment improved general health and 
structural development. 

Evelyn was born in Detroit on February 13, 
1945, the youngest of seven children. She was 
19 in. long and weighed 7 lbs. 5 oz. Her mother 
was 46 years old. Mongolism was diagnosed at 
birth. When Evelyn was 3 days old, her father 
was advised to file an application for Lapeer 
Institution. Her parents were deterf!lined to do 
their best for Evelyn. Even so, she was 
described as a child who, for almost 8 years 
"did not talk, was apathethic, ate if fed, and 
sat all the hours until it was time to put her 
to bed." As can be seen (figs. 4, 5), her 
condition became worse as she grew older, a 
typical phenomenon in Down syndrome. Because 
her digestive organs were underdeveloped, she 
felt starved. She was malnourished, yet heavy. 
She was hospitalized 7 times in 5 years. The 
diagnosis, photographs, X-rays, and measurements 
were made at Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit. 

Treatment began when Evelyn was 7-9 (seven 
years nine months old). The parameter used for 
measuring improvements was the standard 
deviation (S.D.) of her measurements from the 
mean of the normal population. Her height was 

lOTurkel, H.: Medical Treatment of Mongolism. 
Proc. 2nd Int. Cong. Ment. Retard. Vienna, 14-19 
Aug. 1961. S. Karger, N.Y. PP• 409-416 (1963). 
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39 1/2 in., 4.4 standard deviations below the 
norm, and her weight was 99 lbs., whlch was 4.2 
standard deviations above the norm for her age 
cf. p. 196). Down syndrome features included: 
epicanthal folds, thick skin, coarse hair, 
underdeveloped nasal bridge, l arge and furrowed 
tongue, high-arched palate, humpback, spinal 
curvature, incurved fifth fingers, single palm 
lines, protruding abdomen, widely spaced toes, 
congestion of the lungs, enlarged heart, and 
cardiac murmurs. Her I.Q. on the Detroit 
Adaptation Test 11/17/52 was 46 (cf. fig. 30). 
Adaptive behavior studies generally test the 
person's social proficiency. At that time, a 
score of 46 was considered too low to qualify a 
child for special education. 

Treatment was given without interruption 
for 10 months. November 29, 1952, Evelyn 
weighed 94 lbs.; December 15, 1952, 88 lbs.; 
March 15, 1953, 85.5 lbs. Her lungs became 
clearer and her heart smaller. 

July 1953- Evelyn's height was 44 in., and 
her weight was 88 lbs. Measurements made at 
Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, were as follows: 
head circumference , 19.5 in.; neck, 13 in.; 
chest, 30.5 in., waist, 27 in., thighs, 18.5 
in.; calves, 12 in.; ankles, 7.6 in. Two months 
later medication was discontinued. 

November 1953 - new measurements were made 
at the same hospital. Evelyn's height ,was 44 
in.; head circumference, 21.7 in. 
(accumulations, not growth); neck, 15 in.; 
chest, 34 in.; waist 33 in.; thighs, 21.5 in.; 
calves, 13 in.; ankles, 8.5 in. Serial 
photographs and X-rays, made at the hospital, 
demonstrated the rapid weight gain. 

August 17, 1954 - medication was resumed. 
This time weight loss was sudden. Evelyn was 45 
in. tall (-3 S.D.) and weighed 96 lbs. (+2 S.D.) 
Measurements were made September 1, 1954: 
weight, 90 lbs.; chest, 30.5 in.; waist, 26.5 
in.; hips, 32.5 in.; thighs, 20.5 in.; calves, 
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12.5 in. Measurements made October 24, 1954 
were as follows: weight, 87 lbs.; chest, 30 in.; 
waist, 25 in.; hips, 32 in.; thighs, 19 in.; 
calves, 12.25 in. 

Treatment was again discontinued between 
January 1955 and May 1955. In January (age 
9.11), Evelyn was 49 in. tall (-2 S.D.). During 
the following months she did not grow at all. 
Treatment was resumed between May 1955 to 
October 1955 (ages 10.3 to 10.8), during which 
time she grew 2.5 in. 

August 24, 1955, her I.Q. on the Stanford
Binet, Form L, was 36. IQ variation may result 
from different tests and differences in standar
dization norms. A test of adaptive behavior is 
likely to yield a higher score for a Down 
syndrome patient than a test that emphasizes 
language and logic. 

Evelyn's height from ages 11 to 17 was as 
follows: Age 11, 51.5 in. (-1.38 S.D.); 12, 55 
in. (-.92 S.D.); 13, 57 in. (-1.17 S.D.); at the 
age of 14, her height, 59.5 in., placed her only 
1.09 standard deviations below normal; by the 
age of 17, at the same height, she was 1.66 
standard deviations below the norm. Other 
members of her family are also well below the 
norm in height. Evelyn's weight became propor
tional to her height, both being approximately 
-1.5 S.D. at the end of treatment. 

She progressed from the lowest percentile 
of the population in height (1%) to approxi
mately the fifth percentile, by the age of 18 
(fig. 6). The gain in height and loss of weight 
corresponded directly to administration of 
medication, and failure to grow, together with 
weight gain, corresponded to the discontinu
ation of the medication. Accumulations were 
stored throughout her body; all structures were 
involved. In such a .situation examination of 
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plasma is of limited value because of the 
tissue-storage problem.ll 

Treatment of Evelyn with the "U" Series led 
to the following improvements: 
1) Improvement in general health Before the 
age of 5, she was hospitalized 7 times with up
per and lower respiratory infections, tonsillec
tomy and adenoidectomy, and asthma. At home, 
she was continuously treated with sulfa drugs. 
Her hospital record weighed 2 pounds. After "U" 
Series treatment, she remained healthy, and no 
further hospital care was required. 
2) Improvement in appearance Her nasal bridge 
developed, neck and chin lines were defined, 
spine straightened, fingers lengthened, skin 
softened, abdomen flattened, and her tongue be
came smaller. Proportions of height to weight 
normalized. 
3) Social improvement At the start of treat
ment (age 7-9), she was not completely toilet 
trained; she was unable to talk, recognize 
letters or colors, wash, dress, or feed herself; 
she refused to play with toys, pets, or other 
children, listen to the radio, or watch televi
sion. One year later, she was toilet trained, 
could speak in sentences, tried to print 
letters, recognized primary colors, became 
interested in music and television, played 
cooperatively, and started to feed and dress 
herself. She knew when her favorite television 
programs were on and could turn to the proper 
channel. 

April 26, 1956 (age 11-2), her I.Q. was 42 
on the Stanford-Binet, Form M, although the 
I .Q. in Down syndrome is expected to drop with 

11Baron, D.N.: Down with Plasma! Intra
cellular Chemical Pathology Studied by Analysis 
of Cells of Solid Tissues, Erythrocytes, and 
Leucocytes. Proc. Royal Soc. Med. 62:945, 1969. 
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age (cf. pp. 196-198 for study of decline in IQ 
with advancing patient age).12 13 14 October 
1956 (age 10-8), she helped her mother with the 
housework. She danced, played dress-up, and 
amused herself. June 1956 (age 11-5), she 
printed words, ran the vacuum, and babysat with 
her sisters' children. September 1960, she 
began religious training; she received 
sacraments of communion and confirmation the 
following year. October 1961 (age 16-8), she 
helped cook, shop; she was trusted with money. 
She organized her belongings in her closet, 
dresser, purse; she communicated. experiences. 

She now lives in a community home, the only 
Down syndrome person among six residents, where 
she is fully responsible for her share of 
housework. Despite a lack of formal education, 
verbal recognition abilities remained relatively 
high during the many years following treatment. 
On May 5, 1980, she attained a mental age of 11 
on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test. 

12~ster, J.: Mongolism. 
Copenhagen. 1953. 

Danish Sci. Press. 

13clements, P.R., Bates, M.V., Jafter, M.: 
Variability within Down's Syndrome (Trisomy 21): 
Empirically Observed Sex Differences in I .Q' s. 
Ment. Ret. 14:30. 1976. 

14Benda, C.: 
Stratton. N.Y. 

Down's Syndrome. 
1969. pp. 66-70, 238. 
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TREATMENT WITH THE "U" SERIES 

NORMAL GENES MISSING 
DEFECTIVE GENES 

1 
NORMAL ENZYMES 
LACKING 2 

ABNORMALENZYMES 3~ 
ACCUMULATION ~ / 
AND STORAGE OF / 
PHENYLALANINE- f 
MENTAL UNTREATED 
DETERIORATION I 

PRODUCTION OF 
ABNORMAL 
METABOLITES
IRRITATION 

\....ADDITIONAL ACCUMULATIONS 

\ 

5 ~ ADDITIONAL ANOMALIES 

NORMALIZATION 
~OF EEG AND 
I.Y' REDUCTION OF 

11 ANOMALIES 
OF PKU 

If\ ACCELERATED 
1.!1 DEVELOPMENT 

10 AND FUNCTION 

~TREATMENT 
9 

AGGRAVATION OF 
PROBLEMS OF 
RETARDATION. 
ACCUMULATION 
AND LACKING 
END PRODUCTS. 

DECREASED SPACE FOR~ 
TRANSPORTATION OF "' 
NUTRIENTS (MALNUTRITION) 
AND ELIMINATION OF WASTE 
(ACCUMULATION) 

=:--:--- 1.e:J 
6 e RETENTION OF WASTES BECAUSE 

OF STRUCTURAL RETARDATION OF 
RETARDATION OF ALL 
STRUCTURES AND THEIR FUNCTIONS
INCLUDING OR ORGANS OF WASTE 
ELIMINATION (E.G .. KIDNEYS) .... 
DEFICIENT END PRODUCTS ... 

EXCRETORY ORGANS (WASTE
PRODUCT ACCUMULATIONS) 

REDUCES 
/A ANOMALIES OF 
IY DOWN'S 
11 SYNDROME 

~ ACCELERATED 
I.Y' DEVELOPMENT 

10 
AND FUNCTION 

DECREASED 4 
SPACE FOR ~ UNTREATED TREATMENT WITH 

" U" SERIES: 
REMOVES TRANSPORTATION~ 

OF NUTRIENTS 
AND ELIMINATION 
OF WASTES ~ADDITIONAL ACCUMUl ATIONS 

~ WASTE-PRODUCT 
f.Y ACCUMULATIONS 
9 AND SUPPLIES 

5 \ NUTRIENTS. 

RETARDATION OF ft\.: ~ 
ALL STRUCTURES "1f ADDITIONAL ANOMAliES CHARACTERISTIC 

ANOMALIES OF 
DOWN'S SYNDROME 

AND THEIR FUNCTIONS 
INCLUDING OF ORGANS 
OF WASTE ELIMINATION 1fi!l> 

AGGRAVATION OF PROBLEMS 
OF RETARDATION AND 
ACCUMULATIONS 

BREAKING THE CYCLE OF DEVELOPMENTAL ANOMALIES OF 
DOWN'S SYNDROME WITH THE "U" SERIES 
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DORING THESE 10 YEARS 
PATIENT RECEIVED LESS 

38 MONTHS OF TREATMENT 
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The features of Down syndrome that usually 
improve are those associated with metabolic 
accumulations, especially fluid retention. 
Improvements that occur most of the time: 

GENERAL HEALTH 
Enlarged heart 
Pulmonary congestion and 

increased lung capacity 

fissures 

SKELETAL DEVELOPMENT 
Hip sockets 
Bone age - general growth 
Reduced hypermotility of joints 

FLUID REMOVAL 
Reduction of enlarged tongue and 

Widening of palate 
Improvement of facial expression 

and appearance 
Reduced abdominal protrusion 

OTHER 
Development of nasal bridge with 

reduction of 
epicanthal folds. 

Reduction of fine-lens opacities 
and improvement of vision 

EDUCABILITY 
Increased attention span 

Improvements that occur some of the time 
SIGNIFICANT IMPROVEMENT IN I .Q. 
SKELETAL 

Reduction of scoliosis (with foot 
support) 
Improvements that occur rarely 

SKELETAL 
Single-palm line divides 
Incurved fifth fingers straighten 
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Judy 
Judy lias born October 12, 1939, the fifth 

of six children. She stopped growing when she 
was 5. On the basis of a clinical diagnosis of 
mongolism, "U" Series therapy began August 1, 
1956. Judy's face was prematurely aged; 
however, her bone age was only 5 to 6 years. 
She was 40.5 in. tall and weighed 58 lbs. 
Features characteristic of Down syndrome 
included a depressed nasal bridge, high-arched 
palate, furrowed tongue, enlarged heart, nasal 
and pulmonary congestion, incurved fifth 
fingers, hypermotile joints, underdeveloped 
sinuses, protruding abdomen. 

After 2 months of medication, she was 43 
i.n. tall and her bone age was 7 years. During 
the following months, there was rapid growth, 
development of the sinuses and breasts, and 
considerable increase in the length of the long 
hones. During 10-1/2 months of treatment, Judy 
grew 9-1/2 in. Her heart size decreased, and 
A he became considerably healthier, with fewer 
colds. When she was 20-9 years old, her bone 
Age was 13-14 years, and at age 21-9 her bone 
nge was 15 years. Virtually all improvements 
occurred while Judy was given the "U" Series. 
There was no improvement when medication was 
discontinued. 

At the age of 16-10. Judy did not speak, 
dress, or feed herself. She was uncooperative 
11nd did not socialize with others ·. Three months 
later, her attitude was more cooperative and she 
was eager to learn. By the age of 17-5, she was 
trying to dress and feed herself and was saying 
11 few words. She was able to follow verbal 
Instructions. At the age of 17-11, she was 
helping with simple household chores, such as 
cooking, cleaning, setting the table. She began 
to speak in short sentences. By the age of 
21-R, she was able to shop and babysit. 
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CHAPTER II 

The "nutritional teamwork principle" has 
been defined by Drs. Roger J. Williams and James 
Heffley as the body's normal utilization of all 
nutritional elements simultaneously every day. 
In a study of the principle in action, they 
discussed the regression of galactose-induced 
cataracts in rats.15 

Their studies are pertinent to the 
treatment of patients with Down syndrome because 
fine-lens opacities have been reported in 59% of 
these patients, and cataracts have been reported 
in 1.3%.16 A study of older patients would 
possibly reveal an even higher incidence. Even 
fine-lens opacities would interfere with the 
person's ability to see and to learn. 

Nutritional studies have demonstrated that 
a low-carbohydrate diet is capable of reducing 
levels of sorbitol, which causes cataracts when 
it penetrates the lens in hyperglycemia. 
Dulcitol similarly accumulates in galactosemia. 
Aldose reductase, the enzyme associated with 
development of cataracts, can be inhibited by a 
number of methods. For example, the presence of 
ketones, as well as certain anti-allergy 
compounds, flavonoids, and sorbinil, was found 

lSHeffley, J.D. and Williams, R.J.: The 
Nutritional Teamwork Approach: Prevention and 
Regression of Cataracts in Rats. Proc. Nat. 
Acad. Sci. USA, 71:4164-4168 (October) 1974 

16smith, D.w.: 
Human Malformation 
Clinical Aspects. 
Phila. 1976. 

Recognizable Patterns of 
- Genetic, Embryologic and 

2nd Ed. W.B. Saunders. 
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to inhibit its actions.17 
The study of Dr. Ruth Harrell and 

co-workers, who tested Dr. Williams' 
genetotrophic concept with high dosages of 
vitamins and minerals ( GTC formula), 18 further 
confirmed findings that a type of human cataract 
responds favorably to nutritional therapy.19 
Alternatively, high levels of glucose or 
galactose in susceptible individuals produce 

l7Malaisee, W .J. et al. Influence of 
Carbohydrate Intake upon Plasma Sorbitol 
Concentration in Normal Subjects. Am. J. Clin. 
Nutr. 34 (Sept.) 1981. 
Cogan, D.G., moderator: Aldose Reductase and 
Complications of Diabetes. Annals Int. Hed. 
101:82-91 (July) 1984. 

l8Harrell, R., Capp, 
.J., and Ravitz, L. 
Sci.,USA 78,574-578. 

R., Davis, D., Peerless, 
(1981) Proc. Natl. Acad~ 

l9Atkinson, D.T. (1952) The Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Monthly, 31:79-83. 1952. 
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cataracts.20 21 22 23 New techniques have 
permitted more thorough investigation into the 
role of sorbitol, dulcitol, and other 
water-soluble substances as related to cataract 
formation.24 

Despite general medical agreement that only 
surgery can remove cataracts, if an enzyme 
activated by high levels of sugar starts the 
process of deterioration in metabolic 
cataracts, prevention of the harmful metabolic 
step by use of the inhibitors of that enzyme may 
be helpful. Although most healthy patients with 
mature cataracts require surgery for rapid 
resolution of their problem, patients for whom 
surgery is contraindicated can be treated 
nutritionally, because this treatment is safe 
and they may benefit. Patients with metabolic 
disorders often associated with cataracts, such 

20van Heyningen, R.: Formation of Polyols by 
the Lens of the Rat with Sugar Cataracts. Nature 
184:194-5. 1959. 

21Kinoshita, J .H, Kador, P., Catiles, M.: 
Aldose Reductase in Diabetic Cataracts. JAMA 
246:257 (July 17) 1981. 

22Lorand, L., Hsu, L. ,Siefring, G., Jr., and 
Rafferty, N.: Lens Transglutaminase and Cataract 
Formation. Proc. Natl.Acad.Sci.,USA. 78: 
1356-1360 (March) 1981. 

23Garner, M.H.; Roy, D.; Rosenfeld, L; Garner, 
W.; Spector, A.: Biochemical Evidence for 
Membrane Disintegration in Human Cataracts. 
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.,USA 78:1892-1895 (~~rch) 

1981. 

24Kinoshita, J.H. Merola, L. Satah, K., 
Dikmak, E.: Osmotic Change Caused by the 
Accumulation of Dulcitol in the Lenses of Rats 
fed with Galactose. Nature. 194:1085-7. 1962. 
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ns diabetes, may be given the ''U'' Series to help 
prevent the formation of cataracts.25 26 27 

'J r: 
· 11'urkel 

' ~lyndrome 

Approach. 
'•:102-115 

'~'1Turkel 
' 

H.: Medical Amelioration of Down's 
Incorporating the Orthomolecular 
Journal of Orthomolecular Psychiatry 

197 5. 

H.: Treatment of a 
Muc-opolysaccharide Type of Storage Disease with 
I ltf' "U" Series. Jrl. Orth. Psych. 10:239-248 
I CJHl. 

'}]Turkel. H.: In Second Internat' 1. Congress 
o.n Mental Retardation. Vienna. 1961. Ed. Stur, 
o. (S. Karger, Basel) 1963 pp. 409-416. 
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Larry, a Down syndrome patient, was born 
May 23, 1959, by cesarian section. A septal 
defect was diagnosed at birth. Cyanosis and 
pneumonia led to hospitalization at 6 months and 
again at 17 months. At 18 months he learned to 
walk. He was reported to be speaking at the age 
of 3, but he gradually lost all verbal 
comprehension. He was toilet trained and started 
school at 4. The same year, he underwent 
open-heart surgery: an aortic and a ventricular 
defect were corrected. 

l-Jhen he was 6, his mental age on the 
Cattell Infant Scale was 10 months. At the 
chronological age of 7-9 his mental age. on the 
Cattell Infant Scale was 11 months. When he was 
8, he was placed on Mellaril. Reevaluated at 
the age of 9-8 8 months on the Cattell Infant 
Intelligence Scale, his mental age was 15 
months, and his developmental age was 18 months. 
He succeeded only at tasks requiring the 
grasping or manipulation of objects, and had no 
understanding of language. He rocked, kicked, 
dropped test materials on the floor, grunted, 
made unusual noises, and was extremely 
distractible and hyperactive throughout the 
testing. Most likely, he was visually impaired 
by the developing cataract from an early age. 

When Larry was 10, his mother ~as told by 
the Ohio Medical College ophthalmologist that 
for all practical purposes, her son was blind 
because of bilateral cataracts. He was examined 
at the Ohio Medical College Eye Clinic regularly 
thereafter. 

From the records of Ohio Medical College. 
June 11, 1971: Intumescent cataract of right 

eye diagnosed. July 2, 1971: Cataract of the 
left eye noted. February 25, 1971: Right eye 
intumescent cataract; left eye cataract 
moderately advanced. September 6, 1973: Right 
eye · - dense cataract; left eye maturing 
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cataract. June 6, '1974: Bilateral cataracts, 
intumescent right eye. Left eye, probable 
posterior subcapsular cataract. "Plan no surgery 
until cataract, left eye, becomes mature." 

He entered Columbus State Institution at the 
age of 15. Shortly thereafter, his mother 
learned about the "U" Series therapy. I 
examined him April 28, 1975. In addition to the 
bilateral cataracts, Larry had a slight heart 
murmur and serious facial tics, probably related 
to the many years that he had been given 
Mellaril. Even on Mellaril, his behavior was 
wild and alarming. Mellaril was discontinued 
before the "U" Series could be given. The "U" 
Series was first given July 7, 1975, to be 
dispensed at Columbus State Institution. 
Treatment started July 28, 1975. 

November 10, 197 5: He grew 2 inches and 
I ost 10 pounds. His head circumference grew 

111 most 4 em. His left eye was clearer and 
reacting to light. The cataract of the right 
t•ye remained unchanged. Cataract surgery was 
postponed. 

January 30, 1976: Reexamined at Ohio 
Medical College: "Dense mature cataract, right 
eye. Posterior subcapsular cataract, left eye. 

"Cataract extraction recommended on right 
c•ye since left eye will follow suit in time. 

"July, 26, 1976: Cataract apparently 
Improving, right eye," vision improving, 
m<•ntali ty improving. Larry was scheduled for 
Hpeech therapy. 

Although the "U" Series was not dispensed 
n•gularly at Columbus State Institution, he 
"ont inued to grow taller. His left eye was 
t• lcarer, right eye less cloudy. He was given 
11dditional B12, 500 mg., three times daily; 
11rlditional nicotinic acid, 40 mg., twice daily; 
11nd addi tiona! bromolain, 40 mg., and papaya 
c•nzymes, 10.67 mg., six times daily. 

August 29, 1977: The ophthalmologist 
reported: "Dense cataract right eye; nuclear 
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. 
cataract left eye. Mother thinks he is seeing 
better recently." 

November 18, 1977: Larry was experiencing 
fewer tics and spasms. Vitamin E helps prevent 
some of the problems experienced by patients 
like Larry who have taken Mellaril.28 
Photographs demonstrate that the cataracts are 
less dense. 

February 5, 1979: He had not received 
medication for nine months. During this time he 
gained 10 pounds and became irritable and 
hyperactive. Medication for six months was 
dispensed. During the following months, there 
was little physical change, but he began to 
develop essential self-help skills. June 4, 
1980: The school nurse noted that Larry's right 
cataract was gone and advised that he be 
reexamined at the Medical College of Ohio Eye 
Clinic. 

From the ophthalmologic report: Visual 
acuity of the right eye: 20/20; left eye 20/100. 
Impression: Rupture of mature cataract OD 
?traumatic? Cataract OS. 

There was no trauma or sign of rupture. 

September 28, 1981: The ophthalmologist 
reported that the right lens appeared to remain 
intact following the resorption of the cataract, 
and that the left eye revealed an early 
posterior subcapsular cataract. 

28Tkacz c. 
' Orthomolecular 

and Hawkins, 
Psychiatry 10: 
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Top 11-10-75 

Bottom 3-27-80 
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development of nasal bridge 

~80 

B. 
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X-rays at start of treatment 4/28/75 

x-rays 10/29/81 
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CHAPTER III 
Oliver 

Ordinarily, patients' records are sent 
before the first appointment. The morning of 
July 10, 1971 was not ordinary, however. The new 
patient, Olver, referred by his physician, lived 
in Detro! t. His mother was desperate: "He's 
dying," she pleaded. "Please see him now." 

My notes said only that Oliver was 6 years 
3 months old, with trisomy 21 Down syndrome. 
Since his mother carried him in her arms, I 
thought that the notes were in error until I 
took a closer look. He seemed starved, like a 
concentration camp baby, with stick-like arms 
and legs, and bloated belly. His skin was a 
strange orange-yellow color. His body resembled 
a helpless infant; his face, a wizened little 
man. 

He was 32 inches long. He had grown only 
15 inches in 6 1/4 years. He weighed 16 pounds, 
a gain of 12 pounds since birth. His bone age 
was 24 months at chronological age 7 5 months. 
He had to be carried, fed, diapered. His 
frantic mother had stuffed him full of vitamins. 
The nutrients could not enter his starved 
tissues because of the accumulations. 

Oliver's progess during the first months of 
treatment was recorded by his mother: 

"1st week: He no longer cried before 
meals. Slept through the night for the first 
time. 

"6th week: Feet no longer had crusty skin 
-- toe nails no longer layered. Feet, legs, 
buttocks fuller. 

"8th· week: Chest has filled out. There . is 
a change in play with toys and in speech. Has 
gained 4 pounds and grown 1 1/2 inches. More 
muscle strength. 

"16th week: He has grown another 2 inches 
and weighs 26 1/2 pounds. His facial expression 
appears more youthful. He is interested in his 
surroundings. 
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"7th month: Oliver is 36 inches tall and 
W<'ighs 29 pounds. Still gaining strength." 

May 27, 1971, X-rays were repeated. During 
rhc first 10 1/2 months of treatment, Oliver had 
Klli ned 18 months in bone age, almost twice the 
normal rate of develoment. He had grown from 2 
lo 38 inches, and had doubled his weight from 16 
lo 32 pounds. 

The rapid development of Evelyn, Judy, and 
011 ver coinciding with the treatment prove 
c• f ficacy. 
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~ 
CX> 

• 

BORN 4-12-64 
7-65 1 3/12 y 

17'' 3#2' 
43 CM 142 KG 

........ 
7 ·IQ-70 6 3/12 Y 

B.A 2Y 
32" 16# 81 CM 

SKELETAL SURVEY: 7-1Q-70 

THERE IS A MILD SHORTENING OF THE 
BASE OF THE SKULL NO OTHER 
CRANIAL VAULT ABNORMAL.ITY IS 
IDENTIFIED. 
CHEST SHOWS THE HEART TO BE 
SOMEWHAT PROMINENT THERE IS PRO 
MINENCE OF THE PULMONARY VASCU
LARITY. THIS MAY BE RELATED IN PART 
TO THE PATIENT'S SUPINE POSITIONING, 
HOWEVER CLINICAL CORRELATION 
WOULD BE NECESSARY TO EXCLUDE AN 
INTRACAROIAC SHUN!. THE LUNGS 
APPEAR FREE OF AN CTIVE DISEASE 
PROCESS. 

1Q-72 8Y6M 4-12-73 9Y 
39'~" 33'"" 101 CM 40" ~ 102 CM 

7-15-70 32" 81 CM 7.26 KG 

THERE IS GENERALIZED MILO BONE 
ATROPHY THE CORTISES OF THE BONES 
ARE THIN. THERE IS GENERALIZED 
DIMINUTION IN THE SIZE OF THE BONES. 
THE COMPARATIVE VIEWS SHOW THE 
PATIENrS SKELETAL AGE TO BE THAT 
OF AN INFANT OF 2 YEARS OF AGE. 
THERE IS FLARING OF THE ILIAC WINGS. 
FLATTENING OF THE ACETABULA IS 
PRESENT BILATERAL COXA VALGA. 
CLINODACTYLY OF THE FIFTH DIGITS OF 
THE HANDS IS PRESENT. 

IMPRESSION· FINDINGS COMPATIBLE 
WITH MONGOLISM SKELETAL AGE 
IS TWO YEARS. THE GENERAL OVERALL 
FINDINGS ARE THOSE OF GENERALIZED 
PARESIS WITH SOFT TISSUE AND BONE 
ATROPHY 
INCREASE IN PULMONARY VASCULARITY 
SUGGESTS THE POSSIBILITY OF AN 
INTRACARDIAC SHUNT 

8-11·70 6 4112 y 5-21-71 38" 3211 97 CM 
7 1112 y 

BODY SURVEY: 5·27·71 

THERE HAS BEEN SIGNIFICANT 
INTERVAL ENLARGEMENT OF OSSEOUS 
STRUCTURES SECONDARY TO GROWTH, 
FRONTAL SINUSES ARE ABSENT . 
PRIMARY TEETH ARE STILL DEMON
STRATED. THERE HAS BEEN NO 
INTERVAL CHANGE IN THESE FINDINGS 
AS COMPARED TO PREVIOUS STUDY. 
COMPARATIVE VIEWS OF THE PATIENrS 
MUSTS SHOW THE SKELETAL AGE TO 
COMPARE CLOSEST TO THE 
STANDARDS FOR MALES OF 3 YEARS 
AND 6 MONTHS. CARDIOVASCULAR 
SHADOWS ARE SIMILAR TO THE PRE
VIOUS STUDY AND THERE IS AGAIN 
SUGGESTION OF INCREASE IN 
PULMONARY VASCULARITY. 
IMPRESSIONS: SIGNIFICANT INTERVAL 
INCREASE IN SIZE OF THE CHILO WITH 
INTERVAL IMPROVEMENT IN SKELETAL 
AGE RADIOGRAPHICALLY. THE 
CONFIGURATION OF THE CARDIOVAS 
CULAR STRUCTURES IS STILL SUGGES
TIVE OF INTRACARDIAC SHUNT. 

3-74 9Y11M 
41" .W. 104 CM 

4-12-75 11Y 6-18-76 12Y2M 12-76 12Y8M 
_ 44._.W' 491 113 CM 48" ~ 122 CM 



Jimmy 

9/77 

------~- AGE 11-7 
Jimmy was born February 4, 1966. The 

diagnosis of Down syndrome was confirmed by the 
Genetics Clinic of the Children's Hospital in 
Columbus, Ohio. Treatment with the "U" Series 
began September 7, 1977 when he was 11 years 7 
months old. He was 54 1/2 inches tall and 
we ighed 84 1/2 pounds, placing him in 
npproximately the lOth percentile for height and 
t he 50th for weight. His head circumference was 
19 1/2 inches. Characteristic features of Down 
syndrome included epicanthal folds, curvature of 
t he spine, protruding abdomen, overly flexible 
joints. His palate appeared elevated, with a 
t hick dental ridge. He was classified as 
t r ainable mentally retarded by the school 
sys tem . His mental age was 3.11, and his I.Q. 
was 41. 

In addition to the full-size dosage of the 
"U" Series , he was prescribed additional 
cal cium pantothenate, pyridoxine, zinc, 
dol omite, niacin, pangamic acid, and multiple 
chelated minerals as well as Cytomel and 
Lasix. Within two months, he lost 8 pounds. 
His abdomen appeared flat. His mother reported: 
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"There have been few times anyone not iced eye 
crossing. Classmate's mother says he seems less 
'hyper.' Grandmother from out of town said, 'He 
has certainly matured.' " Interestingly, this is 
a frequent observation, despite inclusion of 
thyroid, cytomel, and phenylpropanolamine in the 
"U" Series. 

At the time of the second examination, 
March 3, 1978, his height was 56 1/2 inches, 
weight was 79 1/2 pounds, and his I.Q. was 51. 
By August 31, 1978, he was 57 1/4 inches tall, 
weighed 87 1/2 pounds; his mental age was 6.1 
and his I .Q. was 56. At this time, he was 
promoted from the trainable class to the 
educable. February 6, 1979, he was 60 inches 
tall and weighed 88 pounds -- almost average 
height and slightly below-average weight-for
height. His mental age was 7-5, I.Q. 66. He was 
doing well in the educable class. September 14, 
1979 he was 60 1/4 inches tall, weighed 99 
pounds, had a mental age of 8-2, I.Q. 68. This 
type of mental development in a Down syndrome 
patient is totally unexpected (See charts): 

5/81 

AGE 15-3 
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Stevie 
I wish that everyone with a negative attitude 

toward patients with Down syndrome could meet 
Stevie. His personality is charming, and he is 
gifted in certain specific learning abilities. 

Stevie was born January 22, 1976. His 
first examination was November 1, 1979. At that 
tlme, he was described as "a typical child with 
Down's syndrome." He suffered from frequent 
houts of middle-ear infections. His 
developmental profile, assessed by the Santa 
Barbara, California school district, indicated 
that at the chronological age of 41 months, his 
gross motor development ranged between 20-23 
months, fine motor 24-27 months, self-help 24-29 
months, cognitive 24-29 months, social/emotional 
24-27 months, and language 28-31 months. 

Two-and-a-half years later, his first-grade 
progress report (April 8, 1983) read as follows: 
READING - finished approximately 40 short 
children's books. Currently has read 82 pages 
of a 225-page book. 
C:EOGRAPHY - learned names and general locations 
on map of all states of the United States and 
their capital cities; all countries of North, 
South, and Central America, including the 
Antilles and their capitals; all countries of 
l•:urope and their capitals; some African nat ions 
Including Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, 
ggypt, Mauritania, Western Sahara, Hal!, Niger, 
nnd Chad; most nations of the Middle East and 
Asia including Turkey, Cyprus, Lebanon, Israel, 
Syria, Jordan, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Yemen, FDR 
Yemen, Oman, Iran, India, Pakistan, China, 
Mongolia, Burma, Thailand, Laos, N. Viet Nam, S. 
Viet Nam, Malaysia, Sumatra, Korea, Japan, and 
the Philippines; the Great Lakes; the Atlantic 
Ocean; the Pacific Ocean; the Gulf of Mexico, 
and the Gulf of California." 
SCIENCE - learned the names of all the PLANETS; 
knows one characteristic about each planet 
except Neptune & Uranus; learned the days of the 
week and seasons of the year; recognizes names 
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of months from a calendar; can tell time on the 
hour or half hour; learned to differentiate 
between hotter & colder, heavier & lighter, 
liquid & solid, bigger & smaller, etc.; learned 
senses of man; performed simple experiments and 
described his observations. 
MATHEMATICS - learned to count; learning 
difference between odd & even; learning numeric 
relationships; learning to add two single-digit 
numbers together; learning to refer to tables in 
order to find correct answers; can print 
multi-digit numbers. 
PRINTING - can print all capital letters; can 
print most lower-case letters; prints name and 
address; copies from flash cards; starting to 
spell & print some words. 
HEALTH - learning personal hygiene; learning 
internal organs of body; learned external parts 
of body; learning the dangers of taking medicine 
without supervision; improving his posture. 
GRAMMAR - learning plurals of words; learning 
past tense of some verbs; learned comparative 
degrees of some adjectives; learning to 
construct simple sentences. 
GEOMETRY - can identify most common figures 
/square, triangle, etc./; learned to construct a 
square from two equal right triangles. 
MUSIC - learned to play a few children's songs 
on the xylophone; learning to identify musical 
instruments by their sound; learned to identify 
some compositions played from recordings; 
learning to play on the electronic organ 
ART - learning to color within lines of coloring 
book figures; draws simple pictures; 
fingerpainting; working with clay. 
SOCIAL SKILLS - ties his shoes; closes snaps; 
buttons pajamas (large buttons); learning to 
button small buttons; cuts; cuts paper with 
scissors. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION - throwing, catching, 
bouncing, kicking, and hitting a ball; he also 
runs, skips, hops, and jumps; he's learning to 
• Jump rope. 
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David 
Born September 18, 1955, David was first 

~xamined on August 5, 1977. His height was 63 
Inches; weight 187 pounds, head circumference, 
21 1/2 inches. His body development was obese 
nnd edematous, despite the careful nutritious 
11 ttention of his concerned mother. He had 
H light epicanthal folds, some strabismus. His 
pnlate was elevated and narrow. He had 
,.. t.ngle-palm lines on both hands. Evaluated on 
I he Stanford-Binet, L-M on July 20, 1977 at 
California State University, he attained a 
mC'ntal age of 6-6, I .Q. 40. His mental age on 
lhe Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test was 8-4, and 
his social age on the Vineland Scale was 8-9. 

During the 4-year course of treatment, he 
I oat 40 pounds. Reexamined with the Wechsler 
Hc.ale at two-year intervals, following the start 
of treatment, by Dr. Enid Reed in California, 
his verbal score rose from 47 to 59, performance 
Hc.ore from 63 to 78, for a rise in his 
full-scale I.Q. from 51 to 65. 
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BEFORE TREATMENT 

AFTER TREATMENT 
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M.G. - 1 

SOUTH FIE;. a_O RADIOLOGY AS!::tv~IAT£5. P.C. 

$1(£1.£lAt S\:IIVEY 

DIAGNOS-ciC •AOIOLOOY 
•••• · •••.,. .,.,, • ·1.1 •o•o '"'"• • •• 
.... ~ . .. .... D ' .. , .. ,··~I •CO ICA'- eLOI7. 
••""~•P••~oo ••c ... c.•• ••••• ....................... 

Then vu ao• rotation of the bud on the laura! ttudy, but aen~nll)', the 
craniua ap?«ars ao•~hat small. Thtre 1& underdrvelop.cn t of the frontal 
sinuses . Tht remainder of the &1nU5es are ~~thir. nor56l 11~1ta. There Sa 
aini .. J U)._tr)· of tht )tft lfUttr Vin, of the Sf'h«ne>id, COWipared tO the 
r1Lht . Thil aay ajlain ... dut t o uniul r o tation. 

There io &iniaal acolioaio of thr lu&bo&acral &pint, vhich 1& not li&r.ificant 
and com;•rno6ted scoliosis 11 note~ in the lower lu~ar ap1ne. There 1& DO 
•icnHiunt flarin., of tht 1Uac win&&. Thr left acuabular anale h Do,....l. 
Thrre h drfon.ity of tht riaht te .. ~r•l head a nd ri&ht acetabulu~r. COitj>at1ble 
wilh ' '"''• nita! disl ocation of tht riaht fe100ral hu~ vith forution of 
poeudoocrtabulu~ . There ls DOted coaa val&• · Tbt lon, bonrs of tht lea• 
are non.al otherw1ae. 

Studies of t he t.ando revuled the ~ddle phal•nau of the fifth Unaer to be 
at lover nor .. l li&Jta . Tht bone •a• accordin' to Creulich and Pyle standards 
h 16 yuro . 

There h oote~ ain1""1 re~11tr1but1on of thr plollJDOr.ary vasculature. The 
ca rdia c sht h nonr.al . Tbta is DC other e•·tdenct of a c t :i va cardicvncular 
or pul..,nory dhuot. 

lKriU:SSIOK: 

f /:HJ,.t.,.,l. 

1) Nc drf1n1tr find in( of 100n&C>l1s~n . There h ~l niul &eoliosh 
of thr thcn cclu::hu •Fine, c<'xo val r• . consenital r1cht hip 

d!s}OCAtior. ~i th f'J•u~06C~tabulu~, and SOaK &in1mal te~11-
tribut1on of the pw~~o:>r.Af)' vasculature. 

DO t Utatd~d . 

Shahud Sadlq, ti . O. 

SS/ clth 
4/2)/80 
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M.G. - 2 

SOUTHFIELLJ RADIOLOGY ASSOC..1ATES. F' .C . 

•• t . A1 IOtot P"'rttCII1 
• • • occ-•o • ... , 

• # .... ... ... 

Nove~~er 20, 1981 

CHtS!/5~Nt SURVEY 

un• • •• • • •• • .. , ., , • :•• • .,., •• •u 
to D• T•"-1>'"~ • • • •• .... . t •t C; • C•l • \. D&o 

t C' IJ••• I t I. C WIC _.14 ~ • I U"I 

•lii! CVtlt.•C I • o•••-,•• 
uut •• t <t .. ... , ... .. , •::.•c 
••J •••tf'l: • W tC'•t•to. 6 .• • . ,, 

"'"-' ............... . 

The previou£ study o f 3-2(-80, was reviewed. T~e bone a ge, accorci~9 
to Greulich anc Pyle stender~' is seventeen )'ears. Again r.:~e is n.aoe 
of h)'po;:.l astic development o! the frontal si~uus as well 1.! so~ 
6e!onr.ity of the ri9ht femoral head and aceto.bulu~. compatH:e ..-;th 
con9er.ital dislocation o! the right hip. Nc si~nificant sc::iosis 
of thE thoracic or lumbar spine ia demonstre~ed. The hear: !! not 
enlarqed e nd the lung fields appear clear o! a n active p:ro:t!!, T~e 
pulmonary vasculature is ..,j U.in non.al 1 imi t•. 
lY.J'RtSSlON: l) t!ypoplasdc aevelo;o::.ent of t.he frontal s i ~.HH 

sorr.etimes cuoci a tee ,.. j th Do...-n • • s)·nd:ro:ne. 

2) Deforn.i ty o! the ric~t e cea!:>ulu.- and ric~. : !Oc;::>u.l 
heed, consistent ... ~tt, cor.ge~.i tal dis l oeei:::~ .. 

3) The bone A'2E', accoreins to t.he G"e ·~lich 6:-.: Pyle 
st.anea rd i• t.hat: of a mele u\·e:o t.ee:n yean of cqe. 

(
. . , .... . !?) L? 

/ ' .,. ~ -
~ .'... .,..-: 0 ~-;;:r-V.,· ;, &-' 

d.~ ._,..:f l,./ (I 

Jehn E. Temple, H.D 

JtT/bjh 
3/ 19/82 

x-ray reports - spine normalizes 

figure 17 
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E.N. 
E.N. was 26 years old at the time of his 

first examination on January 24, 1961. Previous 
medication included 1 1/2 gr. thyroid, anterior 
pituitary, testosterone, and glutamic acid. His 
height was 59 3/4 inches, weight 151 pounds, 
blood presure 120/70. Many features of Down 
syndrome were present, including absent frontal 
sinuses. All epiphyseal centers were closed; no 
additional growth was possible. 

After three months of treatment, he had 
lost 1/2 inch in girth, though height and weight 
remained the same. His tongue appeared smaller. 
His attention span increased. He suddenly 
expressed the desire to paint. 

Within the year, he had produced a number 
of original paintings that were exhibited and 
sold. By early 1963, the sale of his paintings 
was contributing substantially to the household 
income. 
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J.B. 
J. B. was born December 24, 1948. He was 

referred for treatment by his physician in 
Colorado March 23. 1965: "J.B. is typical of 
mongolism; is about fifteen years of age; and is 
mentally somewhere beyond eight years." 
According to the history, he was lethargic and 
slept 11 to 12 hours daily. Previous medication 
t ncluded thyroid and glutamic acid. He was 64 
Inches tall and weighed 128 pounds. 

October 18, 1966, after 18 months of 
treatment with the "U" Series, his physician 
wrote: "J .B. is not the typical child of this 
medical diagnosis. He is well-coordinated, 
muscular, and motivated to perform." He also 
required substantially less sleep. . 

After 3 years of treatment, he was 65 
Inches tall, weighed 142 pounds, and was gaining 
Initiative in a number of areas. He was a 
helper in his father's car wash. Treatment 
c•nded in 1970. Since that time, he has been a 
Hteady worker, paying his own way, helping to 
Hupport his mother after his father's death, and 
traveling alone on vacations. 
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10-19-72 10-19-72 6-20-73 

6-20-73 10-29-74 10-29-74 8-22-75 

8-22-75 
12-14-76 

RACHEL 

10-78 
12-78 

1979 1979 
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7-22-19n 

DOWN'S SYNDROME PATIENT GRAD
UATED FROM REGULAR HIGH SCHOOl_, l 
ON THE HONOR ROLL, WITH A 3.30 
AVERAGE, AT AGE 21 , WITH ONLY 11!h 
YEARS IN PUBLIC SCHOOL FROM 
KINDERGARTEN THROUGH GRADE 12. 
SCHOOLING WAS DELAYED BY HER 
CONTINUOUS ILLNESSES AND LACK ....... r . 

COOPERATION BY EDUCATORS, WHO 
CONSIDERED D.S. CHILDREN UNED
UCABLE. 
TREATMENT BEGAN WHEN 
SHE WAS 14. HER VISION IMPROVED, 
HEARING IMPROVED, SPEECH 
IMPROVED, SCHOOL PROGRESS 
IMPROVED. SHE PARTICIPATES IN 
ATHLETIC AND MUSICAL ACTIVITIES 
(BASKETBALL, BICYCLING, SWIMMING, 
GYMNASTICS, VOLLEYBALL, CHURCH 
CHOIR, HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS, 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE CHORUS). SHE 
PLAYS CELLO AND GUITAR; IS AN AVI 
READER, GOOD SPELLER; AN.D TYPES 
ACCURATELY. SHE HAS PASSED HIGH 
SCHOOL DRIVER EDUCATION AND WI 
ATTEND COMMUNITY 
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Dale . 
Dale was born July 20, 1966. Although 

characteristic features such as congenital heart 
disease, single-palm line, and epicanthal folds 
were noted at birth, the diagnosis of Down 
syndrome was delayed, in order to "spare" his 
parents. He was not expected to live beyond the 
age of 2. January 9, 196 7, hospitalized with 
pneumonia, he contacted tuberculosis. The 
diagnosis of Down syndrome, trisomy 21, was 
confirmed while he was in the hospital. Dale 
survived, but failed to thrive. 

He was one of the four youngsters scheduled 
for examination February 10, 1974. t The other 
three were Alan, Gino, and Brad. At the age of 
7 years 7 months, Dale was 44 3/4 inches tall 
nnd weighed SO pounds. His head circumference 
was SO em., with partial alopecia. His nasal 
hridge was depressed. His upper lip had a 
raised center, with fissures. His tongue was 
large and fissured. He had a high, narrow 
palate with a wide gum line. ·His skin was 
marbled. His abdomen protruded. His testes 
were undescended. He had extremely hypermotile 
Joints. Congenital heart disease was seen on 
the X-rays, and I could hear a murmur. He was 
Hlck, as usual: he had vomited on the plane, was 
running a fever, and was congested, coughing and 
wheezing. His mental age was under 2 years 6 
months; however, this assessment was considered 
l11accurate because of his illness. 

ti was spending much > time in Switzerland, 
where I was licensed to treat Down syndrome 
patients at an institution for the retarded. I 
practiced abroad for 9 months during 1973, 
returning to Michigan between November 13 and 
December 17, and then was out of the country 
until February 9, 1974. To reduce the waiting 
list of patients, our previous policy of 
scheduling no more than two patients a day was 
set aside. 
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During the following 8 months, Dale grew 
almost 2 inches and gained 7 pounds. His mental 
age was 5 years 3 months. This dramatic 
increase was partly attributed to his greatly 
improved general health since beginning 
treatment with the "U" Series. His growth and 
development enabled him to function at a much 
higher social and mental age. 

July 30, 1975, Dale was 46 3/4 inches tall, 
weighed 47 1/4 pounds and had a head 
circumference of 48 1/2 em. His skull obviously 
did not shrink; the smaller circumference was 
due to the loss of edema. His skin was less 
marmorated, but he remained edamatous and obese~ 

As the years passed, his nasal bridge 
developed, Down syndrome features lessened, his 
testes descended, and the curvature of the spine 
seen on the 1974 X-ray was no longer evident. 
His growth rate remained steady. By January 12, 
1982, he was just under 5 feet tall and weighed 
128 1/2 pounds. He became an excellent swimmer, 
a skill he was originally never expected to 
attain because of his very poor health and 
congenital heart disease. His I.Q. was 86. 
Later that year, he celebrated his Bar Mitzvah. 
According to his 1984 school report, "Dale is 
capable of so many more things than he does. He 
must feel familiar with the person he is dealing 
with and needs a lot of motivation." 
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Dale 
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Brad 
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Brad 
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Brad 
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Brad has graduated from high school. He 
attends regular courses (no special education) 
with normal classmates and participates in 
normal extra-curricular activities 

BRAD 
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Alan 

12-24-1973 
17 YRS. 84'- M. 
BEFORE A< 

,, 
~ 
v 

4-24-1975 
18YRS. 11~ M, 
6 WKS. NO A< 

5-2-1974 
18 YRS. 
A< STARTED 

2-H-74 
A< 2M3 WKS. 

5-2-1975 
19YRS. 
A< RESTARTED 
4-27-'75 

8-12-1974 
18 YRS 3-Y~ M. 
TOTAL A< 6M 

12-23-1975 
19 YRS. n~ M. 
TOTAL A< 21M. 

• 

Alan said only 2 words at the start of 
1' 1 n Lment (age 18). He was institutionalized. 
llh1n a year after start of treatment, he began 
" rommunicate and was awarded the most improved 
,.,, ldent certificate in the institution. His 
PI ght loss and the change in his features, 

IIIJH'Cially the development of the nasal bridge , 
tl& 111ons trate treatment eff icacy . When medication 

'"• discontinued, he reaccumulated fluids. 
llor 3 years of treatment, he left the 

ltlftlltution and worked in his mother ' s flower 
hop. 
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Gino 

12-1972 
16M 

TREATMENT 
STARTED 

2-1974 
2Y 8M 

3-1975 
3Y 9M 1Y~ 

2-1976 
4Y 9M 2Yfl( 

2-1en 
5Y9M 3Y Ax 

SURVIVING MEMBER OF TWIN 
SET, THIS CHILO AT START 
OF TREATMENT, WAS 
UNABLE TO SIT UP ALONE 
WITHOUT SUPPORT. HE WAS 
LETHARGIC, WEAK, SHORT 
ATTENTION SPAN, POOR 
APPETITE. AT THE TIME OF 
THE FIRST PROGRESS 
REPORT (3-11-74) MOTHER 
REPORTED THAT HE WAS 
STRONGER, MORE ALERT, 

AND HAD A BEl rEA 
APPETITE. THEREAFTER HIS 
MENTAL PROGRESS WAS 
RAPID. BY 1Q-23-75 HIS I.Q. 
(PPVT-A) WAS 69, AND 
REMAINS AT THAT LEVEL, 
WHICH IS A BORDERLINE
TO-MILDLY RETARDED. HE 
LEARNED TO READ AT AGE 5, 
AND RECEIVED FIRST 
COMMUNION AT AGE 8. 

2-1978 
6Y 9M 4VRt 

Additional information about Gino appears 
in the "Dear World" section. His rapid and 
steady development proves efficacy of the "U" 
Series. 
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Th~ scores illustrated have a standard deviation 
of 15 points. With a standard deviation of 15, 
'J./1 of IQs fall 15 points above and below the 
mt•nn of 100. On the Stanford-Binet, with its 
••t11ndard deviation of 16, the cognate numbers 
'' re 84 and 116. The diagnosis of mental 
rl'ln rdation begins 2 standard deviations below 
1 lu• mean ( I.Q. 70). However, if we consider the 
v•• ry real problems experienced by schoolchildren 
with I.Q.s as high as 90, we can state that 
I ttl I y 25% of schoolchildren are s w learners or 
l•n rderline retarded. 29 

... , 
· B11l.r.d, P .A. and Sadovnick, Mental 
1<•·1 11rdation in over Half-a-Million Consecutive 
l.lvt'hirths. AmJMD 89:323-330 (Jan.) 1985. See 
,tl11o our chapter, "Treatment of the 'Slow 
1,,.,, rner,' in Hippchen: Ecologic-Biochemical 
App!oaches to Treatment of Delinquents and 
Criminals. 1978. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Wendy30 
At the age of 3 years 6 mo~ths, Wendy had 

features that are often associated with 
retardation, such as a narrow, elevated palate 
and edema. Wendy was examined on her fourth 
birthday at Case Western Reserve University 
(6/14/67). Results of blood chemistry, 
urinalysis, and chromosome studies were all 
within the normal range. The reason for the 
retardation was unknown. However, patients like 
Wendy may, in fact, be undiagnosed mosaic Down 
syndrome patients (cf. page 166). The Cattell 
Infant Intelligence Scale was used to determine 
her mental development. She scored an I .Q. of 
44, and was classified as moderately retarded, 
with a mental age of 21 months. 

Wendy's parents were informed that while 
improvement was unlikely, all testing has a 
possibility of error in measurement, and that 
for Wendy's score of 44, this error was ±15. 
It is, however, the standard deviation, not the 
range of error, that spans ±15 points. The 
standard deviation indicates the percentage of 
people who fall within a certain distance from 
the mean, not the measure of the possible range 
for any individual's test score. A corrected 
score range would have .diagnosed Wendy as having 
a 44 ±6.7 I.Q. 

In 1967, Wendy's parents enrolled her in a 
class for children within the I .Q.. range of 
so-so. In 1968, Wendy was tested with the 
Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale. She was 4 
years 9 months old. She scored a 49 I.Q., 

30Turkel, H., Nusbaum, I., Baker, S.: 
Intellectual Improvement of a Retarded Patient 
Treated with the "U'' Series. Jrl. Orth. Psych. 
13:4. 1984. Also, Foreword by Dr. A. Hoffer. 
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with a· 44-54 I.Q. 
placed her within 
category. 

range. This score again 
the moderately retarded 

I examined Wendy on February 14, 1969. At 
her chronolgical age of 5 years 8 months, 
Wendy's X-ray examination established her wrist 
bone age at 3 years to 3 years 3 months, which 
was approximately 50% of her chronological age. 
Her femur and tibia bone ages were at the 3 year 
6 month to 4 year levels, approximately 7 5% of 
her chronological age. She was 38 1/4 inches 
tall. She had not spoken a complete sentence to 
that date and was still very distractible, with 
an attention span of 10-15 seconds, at nearly 6 
years of age. Wendy was attending the school 
for the mildly retarded, but remained at the 
moderately retarded level verbally, socially, 
physically, and in motor development. 

The physical and mental effects of the "U" 
Series therapy on Wendy were immediately 
apparent. Her attention span increased from 
10-15 seconds to 10 minutes within two weeks of 

. -..,---o--
R tarting treatment with the "U" Series. Within 
1 months she began speaking in complete 
Hentences, something she had never done before. 
Wendy's father noted the reduction in her body 
C'dema within 3 months. He said the child slept 
better than she ever had. Within 4 months, 
Wendy's rate of growth increased by 3 times her 
Jlretreatment rate. 

She was tested with the Wechsler 
Intelligence Scale for children in August, 1969 
nf:ter six months of treatment. She was 6 years, 
2 months old. Her Full Scale Score on the 
Wechsler was 72, an increase of 23 I.Q. points 
In a little more than one year's time. On this 
test, Wendy advanced from the retardation to the 
non-retardation group of children, though her 
Intellectual capacities were still below those 
of a normal child. 
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The psychologist suggested that the rise 
in I .Q. was due to Wendy's advancement in age. 
He explained that Wendy's I.Q. could va~y from 
62 to 82. As a result of this interpretation, 
together with his interpretation that the 
Cattell score could have been as low as 29 or as 
high as 59, he stated that the results 
overlapped. However, the ±10 point 
variability figure is not intended as a measure 
of test score error; that measurement is 
±4.25 for the Full Scale score. Wendy's 
range for the 1969 Wechsler testing was 67.5 -
76.25. 

The rise in I.Q. cannot be attributed to 
Wendy's advancement in age. Retarded children, 
especially those with features of Down syndrome, 
are more likely to test lower on I.Q. tests as 
they grow older {see also pp. 196-198).31 

Improvements in all of Wendy's areas of 
development increased dramatically within six 
months of treatment with the "U" Series. Dr. 
Shapiro's prediction that Wendy "may never adapt 
to regular public school classes" was tested the 
following year when she was accepted into 
regular kindergarten at the age of seven. 

At the age of 7 years 1 month, she attained 
a mental age of 4 years 10 months on the 
Stanford-Binet, Form L-M, for an I .Q. of 65. 
Wendy was again tested in ·1971 at the age of 7 
years 11 months, using the Stanford-Binet, Form 
L-M. She scored an I.Q. of 64 with a range of 
55-73 I.Q., placing her in the mildly retarded 
category with possible overlap into the 
borderline category. Comparison of the 49 I.Q. 
{moderate retardation) with the 64 I.Q. {mild, 
almost borderline intellectual functioning) 
shows a very significant increase, especially in 
only a three-year period. The Wechsler was 
again adminstered to Wendy when she was eight. 

310ster, J.: Op. Cit. 1953. 
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an overall ability level of 
a range of 81-88 I.Q., 

low-average ability. It is 

She had scored 
ss±3 .2s I.Q., 
borderline or 
unusual for a 
score on the 
\HSC-R. 

child to attain so dissimilar a 
Stanford Binet Form L-M and 

Reading skills were taught with the Word 
Rummy cards which I invented. She read at the 
fourth grade level in the second grade. Her 
attention span doubled from 10 minutes to 20 
minutes in approximately two years. Analysis of 
Wendy's abilities confirmed that her verbal and 
perceptual abilities were relatively high, but 
that her motor ability was low. 

Wendy also developed physically. Her 
strabismus improved from the "severe" level to 
the "scarcely noticeable" level. The change in 
Wendy's palate from "greatly raised" to "nearly 
normal" over the years was considered 
significant. By 197 4 her bone age growth rate 
had increased to an 86% normal rate. In 19 77, 
her bone age was 94% of normal. The combination 
of mental growth and physical growth can be 
0xplained only by some treatment that could 
Improve both variables. 

The "U" Series treatment has apparently 
nchieved both goals in Wendy. She was retarded 
In her physical and mental development for six 
years before treatment. She improved 
dramatically in both these areas within months 
11 fter treatment began, and she continued to gain 
progressively in both areas over the long term. 
She has been able to remain in the regular 
elassroom throughout her school life doing 
nverage work, graduating from high school in 
1983. 
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2-20..69 

6-16-70 

1~29-71 

6-27-72 

BORN 6-1963 

6-14-67 - AGE 4 - 1.0 44 
AGE 5 - 1.0 . 49 

TREATMENT STARTED 2· 14-89 
BONE AGE~ OF NORMAL 

lHle AGE 8 1.0 72 

6-71 AGE 8 1.0 . 85 
BONE AGE 7~ 

2·1~75 AGE 11.8 I.Q. 80 
BONE AGE 86"4 

TREATMENT ENDED 4-75 

11-18-77 AGE 14,5 1.0. 80-85 
BONE AGE 93.6 

9-79 ENTERED HIGH SCHOOL 

~19-89 3-3-73 

1~12-70 

1~29-71 

4-1-72 

78 

2·17-75 

8-29-78 

I 

8-1970 

3-3-73 

2-19-75 

8-29-78 

11-2-78 
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- - · - -

luis completed a Course of Studr 
approved by the Lakewood Board of Education 

and is hereby awarded this 

~li.p}L~tJ 
Given at Lakewood. Ohio 

this sixth day of June. nineteen hundred and eighty·threc 
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Tommy 
Tommy, half-brother of a Down syndrome 

patient, was given the diagnosis of "minimal 
cerebral dysfunction" at Massachusetts General 
Hospital. When he was 8 years 5 months old, his 
I.Q. was 78, and his bone age was 72% of normal. 
Characteristics consistent with a diagnosis of 
mosaic Down syndrome included hypermotile 
joints, hypotonic muscles, raised upper lip, and 
fluid retention. However, unlike the Down 
syndrome patient, who excretes no abnormal 
chemicals (as far as we can tell with present 
tests), he began to excrete lysine and cystine 
after treatment. His behavior deteriorated. 
His bone age during the first 19 months of 
treatment developed an impressive 38 months, 
twice the normal rate. Before the end of the 
second year's treatment, Tommy's behavior 
improved, and he was retested at our office. 
Because his mental ability appeared to be 
normal, he was referred back to the psychologist 
in Massachusetts who had originally reported 
that "test scatter does not suggest a higher 
potential." When tested there again, his verbal 
score on the WISC was 99 with a full-scale I.Q. 
of 102. 
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Marcie 
Marcie G., born November 2. 1958, was 

examined at the Cleveland Clinic at the age of 4 
years 2 ·months. The following information was 
sent to her pediatrician at University Hospital 
in Ann Arbor, Michigan: 

To prevent vomiting during the early months 
of pregnancy, Mrs. G. ingested large amounts of 
Dramamine. There was frequent spotting during 
the last two weeks of pregnancy. Labor was 
medically induced and lasted about seven hours. 
Marcie's birth weight was 7 pounds, 4 ounces. 
Mrs. G. required readmission to the hospital 
because of a retained placenta. Marcie suffered 
from colic during her first 6 months, slept 
poorly for at least a year, and continued to 
sleep poorly until the age of 4. She sat alone 
at 8 months, walked at 13 months, spoke in 
monosyllables at 3 1/2 years, and had a 
vocabulary of 15-20 words at 4 years. Although 
some superficial characteristics of autism were 
present, such as rocking and bruxism, she was 
affectionate and outgoing. PKU studies were 
negative. Her behavior was hyperactive. Her 
appearance suggested Down syndrome or 
hypercalcemia. The chromosome count was 46, and 
calcium was in the high-normal range. 

Urinary amino acid output was highly 
abnormal, with large amounts of taurine, serine, 
1-3 methyl histidine present, and small amounts 
of leucine, isoleucine, and valine ''and many 
others present, most which she has no business 
having," according to a Cleveland Clinic 
report. Amino acids may be excreted because of 
enzymatic defects. When the digestive organs 
are developed and can function efficiently, some 
of these may be digested. 
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Her EEG was also abnormal, with excessively 
slow activity present. Her I.Q. was 51, and her 
social age on the Vineland Scale was 2 years 6 
months. It was suggested that some of the 
depression in the I .Q. could be attributed to 
emotional factors. Her bone age at 4.2 was 3.6, 
or 84% of normal. There was flaring of the 
iliac wings and flattening of the acetabular 
angles. She was placed in an institution until 
1968. 

Treatment began in 1972. Examination at 
that time revealed the following characteristics 
suggestive .of Down syndrome: slight epicanthal 
folds of both eyes, strabismus of the left eye, 
Brushfield spots, both eyes; raised center of 
the upper lip; high-arched palate, broad base of 
the nose with slight depression of the bridge, 
rhinorrhea; small jaw; irregular dentition; 
excessive cerumen; hypotonicity of muscles and 
hypermotility of joints; severe scoliosis and 
lordosis; slightly incurved fifth fingers; flat 
arches. Her I.Q. on the Peabody Picture 
Vocabulary Test at my office was 79, which 
corresponded with bone age retardation. 

From 1974 to 1978 a Milwaukee Brace was 
prescribed; however, it caused such discomfort 
that Marcie could not cope with daily routines, 
including taking her medications. Therefore 
treatment was sporadic until 1978, at which time 
I suggested that she be examined at the 
Department of Pediatric Genetics, University 
Hospital, in Ann Arbor, in order to determine 
whether treatment had normalized the urinary 
output. The report was as follows: 
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Date: Jan. l?, 19?3 

To: Hanrr ~rk•l,' M.D. Name of Patient: 
8000 'II. SeYen Mlle 
Detroit, Michigan 482.21 Cleveland CllnJc Number: 95o-n3 

In reply to the request of receol dele. "''e are enclosing mr.dlcal reports on the above 
named pel!ent. We hope tbel Lbls Information wiU be of assistance to you. 

If additional Information Is necessary. please contact us. 

(i.;c.)r.:;~ lPfl:'.Jy, J.:.D. 
D:"!XX~~.~ or POO!r.~Pi• 
lt.•h'tr!~• E~ikl. 
~~~ I,:""'<)~ ' ).;!."!..'\'. ::.. 
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~ u:ine.rl MJU' ot t=1llD ac1~..., e'nmal. t!ll' tot.&l"' '111\hSQ IICil':.1al 
ftl\ZCCI •~ 11-4 ~./WJ 1111. Kowtvr, ~ ohrl.."'m~l:!olrN lar'Gi &':IOJI:U 
ot 14u:z1po, •oPble. 1-)~ ~; c:aU ~ ot 1M , ii0lcuo!M1 
ell4 nu ... ft%'a JroMU~. 5• rnor, ~1a ta ~ ~ JIOtWm lbr l:ll\'i>~ ·~ 
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•o~. 110 toed a::.V.-el t~ioa u ~ cl~~oe wen JIOW4. 

h)'Obo.\.oc'1CSl tceUna ... ......... ~ ~-Bi:.lct\ farr: 1.41 ..... 'IID!:4. tbe 
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Henry Turkel, M. D. 
19145 W. Nine Mile Road 
Southfield, HI 48075 

Otar Doctor Turkel: 

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 

from the s~ction of Pediatric Genetics 
Oep4rtment of Pediatrics 

(313) 764-0579 

December 13 , 1978 

Re : 
Reg 1: 0988-769-6 

On Oc tober 25, 1978 , we had the pleasure of seeing your pat ient , 
, in our Birth Defects Clinic. is a 20 year-old girl you 

rtferred to us for metabolic evaluation. , u you know, was identified 
at approximately three years of age as having some psychomotor retardation 
when it was noted that she was not talking . 

Evaluation done at approxf .. tely four years of age at the Cleveland 
Clinic indicated that she .. Y hive s01e .etabolfc abno~lity but we hlve ' no 
r.cords to substantiate t~is . has also been hospitalized In Coldwater 
but for the last nfne years, she .. hls been cared for at '"*t . stated 
that for the last several years, she has placed under your care and feels 
thet she his done quite well. 

An amino actd screen done here was ca.pletely within non.al limits . 
WI could ftnd no evidence of elevated .. ino acids or .etabolites fn 
urint . This screen WIS done by Or. Jess Thoene lllho coordinates the State Meta
bolic Screening Progru. The •ino acid screen was done by high voltage paper 
tltctrophoresis . In addition, we tested urine for the presence of 
~copolysaccharides and organic acids and found none . 

At the present ti.e, we can find no recognizable metabolic etiology 
tor proble• and none that we would recognize that would benefit by 
vttamfn and mineral therapy. We spoke wi th the .other and realize that she 
dulr.d her child to undergo your treatment. We stated that we had no evidence 
that such therapy was beneficial and that the high cost of treatment was not 
warranted In our opinion . 

JRW:RDS :1111b 

Sincerely, 
(' .J J -·-(:,P..: ........ t .............. .t........._~ , 

l)thn R. W.terson, M.D., Ph.D. 
F , Pedi ic Genetics 

Roy D. hmfckel, M. D. 
Director of Pediatric Genetics 
Department of Pediatrics 
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Ronna 
Ronna and Beth were friends, and also 

acquaintances of a Down syndrome patient in 
Florida, who took guitar lessons from Beth. 
That was how they came to know about my work. 
Ronna was considered to be a slow learner in 
high school. Her problems included an 
intractable weight disorder (metabolic obesity). 
She had been sent to health resorts but remained 
unable to lose weight on strictly supervised 
diets. She was eventually referred with the 
clinical diagnosis of Down syndrome on the basis 
of epicanthal folds and Brushfield spots. 
These characteristics are not confined to Down 
syndrome patients, but can be seen in patients 
with 9ther diseases, including hyperkinetic 
syndrome .32 . Her physical improvement and 
weight loss were accompanied by an equivalent 
improvement in mental attitude and ability. She 
has graduated from high school, drives a car, 
works in a bank, and leads an active and happy 
social life. 

32Hyperkinesis: Opinions Vary on Cause 
Treatment. Mod. Med. 46:82 (Apr. 15) 1978. ----
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00 
00 

TREA TE D- WITR-"0' ,-5 E Rl ES 
BORN12/14154 

TREATMENT WITH "U" SERIES STARTED 711n1 16Y6M 158# 60W' 

16V6M 15811 60" 

8/1/72 1Y1M At 17Y7M 136# 61" 

RONNA-BORN 12114/54-TREATED WITH IHE "U" 
SERIES FROM 7/1fl1 TO !Y1173 (23 MONTHS), HAS 
WORKED SINCE GRADUATING FROM HIGH SCHOOL 
(REGULAR, NOT SPECIAL), FiRST PARt-TIME AT A, 
Nl:WSPAI?fB. .n!EN. SINQE.f&.L 0£..1!n3 .. FUU::.TIME 

6173 1 Y 11M A( 18YSM 125!1 62" 

I 

--8114 NO Rc 19Y7M 121 N 62" 

.AT AN OFFICE TO WHICH SHE DRIVES HER OWN C~R 
~E tS A RECEPnONIST AND HAS NOT MISSED A 
DAY'S WORK ALTHOUGH 2 YEARS EARLIER SHE WAS 
CONSIDERED RETARDED. 



Beth 
When Beth saw the changes in Ronna, she, 

too, came for treatment. I accepted her as a 
patient on the basis of the physical 
examination, which revealed epicanthal folds, 
depressed nasal bridge, marmorated, edematous 
skin, and an elevated palate with thick gum 
line. Her problems were obviously due to a 
genetic disorder associated with metabolic 
accumulations. 

Therefore, she was accepted without a 
diagnosis of Down syndrome. After all, the "U" 
Series was not originally developed for 
treatment of Down syndrome, but for removal of 
accumulations seen in numerous genetic diseases. 
As expected, she lost weight. Both academic and 
social life improved considerably. 
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Beth 
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Mary 
Mary was born November 26, 1935, an only 

child. By the time she came for treatment (July 
1956), she did not have Down syndrome features, 
although she had been diagnosed as Down syndrome 
when younger. Her height was 62 inches, weight 
116 pounds. She had a few fissures in her 
tongue, rough skin, and coarse hair. She was 
very myopic, and strabismus was present. X-rays 
revealed an elongated heart but no other 
abnormalities. She had attended school for 
retarded children until she was in the sixth 
grade, but she did not participate in school 
activities. Her academic education ended at 
the age of 16. Because she was legally blind, 
she was sent for training to an institute for 
the blind. She was apathetic and avoided other 
people. 

Two months after starting the "U" Series, 
she became socially aware and participated in 
conversations. Her vision improved 
dramatically. There was little change 
physically, except that she began to take pride 
in her appearance. After two months' treatment, 
medication was withheld for two weeks. Reversal 
was immediate. Mary once again became solitary 
and sullen. At that point, she resumed 
treatment until June 1957. 

Gradual changes in Mary's facial expression 
and appearance were noticed. Her hair became 
softer and thicker. She was legally blind prior 
to treatment. At the end of only six months of 
treatment, her vision improved so much that she 
was able to sew on a sewing machine. She 
refused to return to the institute for the 
blind. Instead, with the help of a social 
worker, she moved to another city, rented a 
room, did her own housework and cooking, and 
found a job as a seamstress. She supported 
herself and even sent money home to her mother. 
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While at the institute for the blind, she 
had met a young man, also visually impaired. 
Ten months after Mary started treatment, and 

• 
four months after treatment ended, they married. 
She worked and kept house, shopping, cooking, 
caring for her blind husband. Though her first 
baby was born too prematurely to survive, she 
subsequently had two normal children who are 
doing well. 

Mary 
£ . C.GALSTERER.M. D. 

Hent-y Turkel, If .D. 
8000 w. Se•en Mile Rd. 
Detro! t 21, Mlcr.J.gan 

Dear· Dr. Turkel; 

••G INAW .... 1Ct-;IG4N 

June '>. 19,6 

• 

Re: 

l at~ended tr.ra ...... at the Utue or delher7 tt 
¥aa ~b~ious the ba~7 ahowed •vidence ot moneol1a~. i h.ve 
not see;., the c:h~l~ 1n l'lany Jura theretora, I lUll :lot 1n a 
position to ~ake a d1ay,no81a • 

• 
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Eric 
Eric, born July 9, 1944, was referred to ~e 

because he was a "slow learner." His I .Q. was 
approximately 85 when he started treatm~nt 

October 1, 1957. His bone age was 11 years at 
a chronological age of 13 years 3 months. His 

I 

height was 53 1/4 inches, and he weighed 85 
pounds. After a year's treatment there was 
"slight advance in the progress of ossification" 
which was closing the gap between bone age and 
chronological age. 

There was equivalent advance in 
educability. After two years of treatment, his 
grades were still fairly low in the tenth grade. 
Two months after that report (1/15/60) he began 
to improve academically, and thereafter 
continued to improve steadily until June 6, 
1963, when he was graduated from high school 
with high honors. The Columbus College of Art 
and Design awarded him a scholarship. After art 
school, he worked as an illustrator for a 
commercial art company. He 1ater joined the 
army and attained the rank of SP 5 after 2 1/2 
years of service. Honorably discharged after 3 
years, he returned to work as a commercial 
artist on a trial basis. 

A trial basis was considered because he had 
served overseas as a mechanic and senior 
plumber, and his employers worried that he might 
have lost the skills needed for commercial 
drawing. However, he did so well that 6 months 
later he was promoted to an executive position 
ns director in charge of 10 illustrators. As a 
new company executive, he was eligible for the 
c.ompany-paid insurance program and needed a 
physical examination. He was in excellent 
health and led a happy and normal life. 
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CHAPTER V 

Mental retardation is a symptom of 
in~dequate development and function of the brain 
tha't occurs before the age of 18. The term 
refers to an impairment in behaviorial and 
int ellectual functioning below I.Q. 70. About 
2.~ or 3 percent of the population is mentally 
re~arded, for the most part, mildly retarded 
( I.Q. 50-70). About 25 percent of the 
population functions at an I.Q. level below 90, 
and may experience problems in school. These 
schoolchildren can be defined as slow learners. 
Once they are out of school, however, they may 
grow up to be per~ectly normal adults. 

In producing the symptom of mental 
retardation, genes and environment interact. The 
environment includes prenatal as well as 
postnatal factors. Harmful prenatal agents are 
called teratogens. The mother's nutritional 
status and, since hormones respond to stress, 
her emotional well-being are part of the 
prenatal environment. Injuries can be chemical 
or physical, occurring before as well as during, 
or after birth. A congenital defect can be 
hereditary, mutational, or completely 
environment. 

Maternal infections that can cause mental 
retardation in the unborn child include German 
measles (rubella), chicken pox, and 
toxoplasmosis. Toxins, such as lead and mercury 
can harm the fetus. Alcohol can produce a 
number of congenital disorders identified as 
fetal alcohol syndrome. Other risk factors 
include X-rays, nitrites, toxic wastes, toxemia 
of pregnancy, and maternal diabetes. The very 
low birthweight infant is also at risk for 
mental retardation. Maternal smoking can lead 
to low birth weight even at term birth. 

Genetic and chromosomal diseases are 
responsible for a large proportion of cases of 
mental retardation. Phenlyketonuria, galacto
semia, mucopolysaccharide diseases, and Tay-
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Sachs disease are well-known examples. 
Phenylketonuria, galactosemia, and congenital 
hypothyroidism are among genetic diseases that 
can be be treated after birth. Down syndrome, 
as we have seen, can also be treated. 

For 40 years, I have used the analogy of 
the unripe grape to assure parents of Down 
syndrome children that they did nothing "wrong." 
I have pointed out that the "green" grapes have 
stems that are normal in size, but for unknown 
reasons are unable to absorb and utilize 
available nutrients. The following chapter will 
outline the scientific background that helps 
explain the source of malnutrition in the Down 
syndrome fetus. 

The placental weight in Down syndrome was 
found to be "similar to that of normal newborns 
of the same gestational age."32 The problem 
does not lie with the parent or the placenta 
(analogous to the stem of the grape), but rat~er 
with the child's inability to utilize the 
nutrients, which are in normal supply.33 

At the level of mild mental retardation, 
there may be no discernible "cause." There is 
normal human variation, as seep on page 73. In 
Rome cases, the test results may be inaccurate: 
the child may be frightened or the examiner may 
be unsympathetic. Economic or sociological 
factors may intervene. As pointed out in the 
1972 edition of New Hope for the Mentally 
Retarded, our government is not supportive of 
family life, especially in the area of preschool 
child-care services. This neglect returns to 
haunt us in the form of illiteracy, welfare, and 
crime. 

13nreg, W .R.: Down's Syndrome (Mongolism). In: 
fl:ndocrine and Genetic Diseases of Childhood and 
Adolescence. 2nd Ed. (Ed. Lytt r. Gardner). 
W.B. Saunders. Phil. 1975. 

34Horwitz, S.: Prenatal Diagnosis: Daring 
Therapy, Dilemmas. Med. Trib. 21; 1/13/82. 
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CHAPTER VI 

Parents who have read about the "U" Series 
have asked whether it can benefit patients with 
other genetic diseases. In actual fact, it may 
be difficult to determine whether a disease is 
genetic. Some inborn errors of metabolism do not 
become apparent until late in life, Huntington 
disease, for example, and probably Alzheimer, 
but the genetic predisposition existed in the 
fetus. These hereditary or mutational 
abnormalities are not foreign to the affected 
individual, and therefore resist cure. Many, 
however, can be ameliorated. 

If the defect is congenital but not caused 
by a genetic or chromosomal defect, it may be 
related to events that occurred during the 
pregnancy: infections, maternal use of toxins, 
alcohol, teratogens. Whatever their origin, 
biochemical defects often result in 
accumulations of unmetabolized normal 
metabolites, alternate metabolites, degradation 
products and/or unexcreted wastes. These 
substances accumulate all over the body, 
adversely affecting the circulatory, digestive, 
respiratory, biliary, lymphatic, cerebro-spinal, 
excretory, and other systems. 

Postnatal environmental factors, including 
long-term stress, can also alter metabolic 
processes in susceptible people. Some of these 
disorders respond favorably to "U" Series 
therapy. 

The prefixes eu- and ortho- have similar 
meanings: eu- means well, or good; ortho- means 
straight, normal, correct. Eubiotic (Ubiotica) 
is similar in meaning to orthomolecular. Both 
treatment methods rely on provision of correct 
concentrations of vitamins and other substances 
for proper physiological function. The "U" 
Series was developed to remove accumulations and 
to · provide · "optimal nutritional support, 
especially of those nutrients, such as niacin, 
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pyridoxine, and ascorbic acid, that participate 
in numerous metabolic processes."35 
Treatment with the ''U'' Series in the 1930's 
1. Respiratory allergies Allergies were 
successfully treated before development of 
antihistamines by a combination of theophylline, 
or aminophylline, ascorbic acid, 
phenylpropanolamine HCl, and rutin. 

An edematous, asthmatic patient was 
admitted to Wayne County General Hospital unable 
to breathe. His eyes were swollen shut. His 
condition was considered terminal. Previous 
therapy with adrenaline had been unsuccessful. 
Aminophylline, phenylpropanolamine, ascorbic 
acid, and diuretics were dispensed. Hydrochloric 
acid with lactated pepsin was given to remove 
salts from the body. Within an hour, he began 
to excrete fluid at the rate of approximately 
one quart an hour, about 32 pounds within 4 
hours. His asthma improved, he was taken off 
the critical list, and he was discharged after a 
week. 
2. Premature aging36 A 22-year-old patient 
crippled with calcinosis universalis was treated 
with des sica ted thyroid, iodine, carotene, 
lactated pepsin with hydrochloric acid, a 
vegetarian diet especially high in barley and 
oatmeal. Before treatment, his joints were stiff 
n nd virtually immobile. Calcium extruded from 
Akin folds and skull. After three months of 

1'>Turkel , 
molecular 

H.: Letter. Journal of 
Psychiatry. 11:198-203. 1982. 

Or tho-

16correspondence: Carpenter (Major, USAF).: 
"Another point that pleased me was that nowhere 
In your work was there a conflict with 
~erontological research efforts just completed 
IH'T.'e. In fact, there was information confirming 
our approach as well as supporting some of my 
previous work." USAF Academy, Colorado (Jan. 28) 
1968. 
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treatment, he was able to walk out of the 
hospital. 
3. Non-insulin dependent (Type II) diabetes 
One of the first conditions treated with a 
prototype of the "U" Series was maturity-onset 
diabetes. Type II diabetics have too much 
insulin. Insulin circulating in the blood 
stream37 may be of normal or abnormal 
structure.38 39 The normal insulin may not be 
activated.49 I attributed the contradiction of 
high blood insulin with high blood sugar to the 
presence of the fatty infiltration of the liver 
typical of Type II diabetes. With the ··u·· 
Series, fat-soluble substances can be excreted. 
High-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol 
levels that protect against hardening of the 
arteries are abnormally low in diabetics. With 
use of the "U" Series, oral hypoglycemics or 
injected insulin can be reduced, and sometimes 
eliminated, for patients with Type II diabetes. 

A diabetic patient with gangrene, who had 
previously undergone amputatation of five toes, 
was brought to Wayne County General Hospital for 
uncontrolled hyperglycemia. I dispensed bile, 
liver, and digestive enzymes. I ordered a diet 
consisting of six small, low-carbohydrate meals, 
not a common treatment in those days. 
Vasodilators improved blood circulation to the 
lower limbs, healing the gangrene. 

37Levin: Still in Question: 
Diabetes. Upjohn News Letter 

Primary Cause of 
2:2 (Feb. 1) 1965. 

38Thompson and Thompson. Op. Cit. 1980. 

39Haneda, M., et al.: Familial Hyperinsulin
eamia due to a Structurally Abnormal Insulin. 
New Eng! Jrl Med 310:1288-1295 (May 17) 1984. 

40Glucose Tolerance Test Criticized. 
News (Sept. 1) 1978. 
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Inborn diseases 
1. Cystic Fibrosis is a congenital defect that 
affects the entire body. There is a deficiency 
of pancreatic enzymes (and possibly production 
of abnormal enzymes) in about 10% of patients. 
The sweat of patients with CF is salty. All 
organs are affected, especially the lungs. 
Penny, my only CF patient, improved when the "U" 
Series removed some of these accumulations. 
Pancreatic enzymes were supplemented to the "U" 
Series. Similar nutritional treatments have 
helped other patients with cystic fibrosis.41 
2. Ataxia telangiectasia. Following a lecture 
in Las Vegas, I was approached by the parents of 
a 9-year-old child, Kent. He was dying of 
ataxia telangiectasia,42 an autosomal recessive 
disease that includes among its problems severe 
immunodeficiency. Two years before, his parents 
had already lost one child, Kent's 11-year-old 
sister, to the same disease. Kent was 
deteriorating. He was lying on a slant bed to 
drain his pulmonary accumulations and was 
covered by a plastic tent for oxygen and steam 
inhalation therapy. He was no longer attending 
school, but was bedridden. Desperate, his 
parents contacted me. I requested his hospital 
records and X-rays. Before "U" Series 
treatment, Kent's bone age was 66% of normal, 
he was mildly mentally retarded, and he was 
~xtremely susceptible to pneumonia. At the 
H tart of the treatment, his parents sent the 
following Christmas message to their friends: 

Christmas, this 
special mean:j.ng 

year, 
for us 

1 .. 1Nutritional 
Mini-Guide to 

Aspects of 
Lung Disease. 

will 
with 

have a 
our Kent 

Cystic Fibrosis 
HEW - CCD 69-50 

-

42oelany: 
Sun (Oct. 
1968. 

On and Off 
23, 24, 29' 

the Record. 
Nov. 4) 1967, 

Las Vegas 
(Mar. 11) 
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recently 
siege of 

recovering from 
double pneumonia. 

a month's 

It is pneumonia that is usually fatal 
to children with Kent's problem. We 
are further encouraged with the 
doctor's report that his lungs have 
never before appeared clearer and felt 
that the medication he is now on has a 
lot to do with his recovery. 

For about 
on a 
medication 
Dr. Turkel 

six months we have had Kent 
rather controversial 

treatment prescribed by a 
from Detroit, Michigan. 

Jan [Kent's mother] had to take Kent 
to Detroit for the treatment and will 
have to make another trip there 
sometime in January for another 
six months of medications since the 
Food and Drug Agency will not allow 
the doctor to ship medicine outside 
Michigan. Lately they have gone even 
further and have cut off his supply of 
medications. 

to 
this 
fly 

There is 
regarding 
probably 
testify on Dr. 

be a Senate hearing 
in January and we will 
there to appear and 
Turkel's behalf. 

As it turned out, there was no Senate 
hearing, but the word of Kent's treatment 
evidently spread to Washington. He weighed only 
34 pounds at the start of treatment and was 
expected to deteriorate until his inevitable 
death. Instead, he gained 11 pounds and 
improved. His parents received word from 
Washington, the National Institutes of Health. 
They were told that a new treatment had been 
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developed by the NIH that would make it 
unnecessary for Kent to use the "U" Series and 
that they should bring Kent to Washington for 
therapy. 

He was admitted September 18, 1968. His 
clinical record included the following history: 
"Current medications include intermittent 
positive pressure breathing with a decongestant 
agent, an expectorant, a series of multivitamin 
preparations, and monthly injections of gamma 
globulin." The "series of multivitamin 
preparations" was the sole reference to the "U" 
Series, which had kept him alive against all 
expectations for more than a year. Not only 
that, but he had been able to return to school 
with improved scholastic performance. His bone 
age went from 66% to 73% of normal. He was not 
only holding his own, but progressing. 

He had been summoned to Washington for a 
newly developed treatment, but the admission 
record stated that he was there for "Diagnostic 
evaluation for ataxia telangiectasia." The "U" 
Series was discontinued by the NIH, in 
accordance with the protocol of his admission to 
the NIH. As the record states: 

This child has ataxia-telangiectasia. 
His chronic bronchitis will be treated 
with the same type of regimen the 
child has been on previously, that of 
postural drainage and intermittent 
positive pressure breathing. 

Investigation into the metabolic and 
immunological abnormalities associated 
with ataxia-telangiectasia will be 
carried out. 

In other words, there was no new treatment. 
K<•nt had been admitted into the NIH to allow the 
doctors to study his disease, not to treat it. 
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~- A·T. Ataxia Telangiectasia, is a herldltary disorder 
ot childhood. Ataxia: Lack of muscular coordination 
and balance. Telangiectasia: Abnormal dilation of the 
small blood vessels, particularly in the eyes. Despite 
their multiple handicaps, children with A-T are charac
teristically sweet-natured, appealing, boys and girls. A-T 
has been round 'in boys and girls of all racial, national 
and ethnic origins and at an economic levels. It 1:s an 
inherited disease, often found in more than one child in 
a family. It is extremely rare. More on this tomorrow . 
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We spoke yesterday of A·t, Ataxia Telangiectasia, 
an inherited disease often found in more than one child 
in a family. One respected, seJfless family in our com
munity has lost one child to this dread killer. A second 
child of theirs is now afflicted. There are less than 
200 known cases in the world. We intend to hring you 
the whole story •. . A reminder from Carl Lleb nt 
ShE>rry''S: "Nov. 11 ~s the deadline for mailfng Christ.; 
rna~ J!ifls by surface mail, five pounds and over. to 
Victnnm." . . ,.. _. ~ ------
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I Dr. Eoh Foslt>r is fhe prindpal at ·the Helen J. ~ 

Stewart School. His work wifh the mentallv retarded 1 -is first rate. His arcomplishment!l at the Stewart 1 

School are many and varied.' L:.st year. the Fosters 1 
IO!;t a daughter to Ataxia Telangiectasia. the cnn- .
renltal c;ondltlon refr.rrert tn here last Mon. and 
Tues. Their son, Kent, Is also afflicted with this 
l<illtr of children. There are less than 200 recorded .. .. cases in medical history! 

" Kent Foster, age l 0, weighs only 34 po"Jnds. Our: 
daugh~er, Kathleen, age 2, weighs 37 pounds! A doc~9r: 
in Detroit, Mich. developed a compound which has 
proven helpful with the mentally retarded. Kent was 
taken to Detroit. His improvement has been most te7J 
markable. The Fnsters found hope for the first time. 
The Food and Drug AdministrAtion has stopped ptoduc-1 
tion of this compound pending approval. The Fosters 
have enough to last until Christmas. More on this to-1 
morrow. . , ... • .., ... ... . .... .. • ._- •' o 0 '· -
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More on our lor.RI Atnxift TP.htn:;:hwta!iia \•ictim, llenl Fo!iter, 10· 
~·PRr-old """ or Dr. ""d J\'11:,., Jloh J."o!itcr. A·T ·~" rare fnrm or me~
flll I'P.tarrltttinn. Children die nl ''nld age" before they . reae~ tb<>tr 
tP.ens. Last year, the f 'osters lnsl a daughter to this ktller of chtldrf.{l. 
l<enl has enough of the compound devised by Dr. Henry Turkel nf DF' 
trolt, Mich., to last until Christmas. Dr. Turkel'• compound Is awaiC· 
lng FDA approval. 

Monday, March 11, 1968 LAS VEGAS SUN 9 

t :Jark Cmmty Asl'ociation for Retarded Children will ml•ct tnni~ht 
at 8Jl.m. at the J<.:lks J,odgc. The discussion will be concerned with the 
Jl('f'd for lrgislativc artion and the development or a plan therefor. 
PanPI parflrit,ants Include: State Sens. Chic Jl«'cht and James Gibson; 
A!isrnlhl~·mrn l\1el Clo!ie, Flora Dungan, Marv White and ]•'rank 
\"oun~; JlPputy AU'y Grn. Robrrt Gray,;on. and exec dirrclor flf tlaP. 
~f.\'Rda t\!'s'n lnr lleflii'Ctrd Cbildrrn, Dr. 'J'c~d .Jnhnson. 1'his is ~·our 
chance to bc·c·ume lnlurtnt'd :uul, 1norc Jmpnrtnnt, to become ;1 p:•rth~· 
lpant. l'lras«', do lifl ••• Take yuur pen and paper and wrile to Sen,;, 
Bible anrl Cannon as wr.ll as ~~P.· _U!lr~~g a~k!!'g n•a~ Dr. Hr.nry Tur
kttl of Dtttroil, J\1icla. he ~h·en a lair, complclc and inap~tl'tial hearing· 
h~:.t.J!c Foo!f..=an~: Tii·iig ~.~mfn~traiin~~ Ask J)r. Bob Jo'ostcr of Hclt·rt 
:.-:-Stewa•·t sehoul to tell you·nie -story or his son, Kent. l'l«'~tse writP. 
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In fact, the one treatment that had improved his 
condition was discontinued, and the previous 
treatment, the postural drainage and 
intermittent positive pressure breathing, that 
had failed to decelerate deterioration, was 
resumed. The narrative summary concludes: 

Admitted on 9-18-68 to National 
Institute of Neurological Diseases, 
Medical Neurology Branch. 

Expired on 10-22-68 from National 
Institute of Neurological Diseases, 
Medical Neurology Branch. 

3. Congenital lymphedema is associated with 
various deformities of the lymph pathways that 
may be due to inborn errors. Since the lymph 
accumulates, the affected parts of the body 
become grossly enlarged. 

Nancy, born September 20, 1943, was referred 
February 15, 1955, for treatment of congenital 
lymphedema. Her right leg and right hand were 
involved. I gave her the "U" Series plus 
diuretics, meticortelone, Cytomel, and extra 
Upeptoid. Agobyl was given to stimulate biliary 
secretion. Pavex therapy (peripheral 
arterial-venous pressure exchange, which works 
like a plunger) was administered, successfully 
treating the disease. 
4. Tay-Sachs disease is a storage disease. The 
affected infant seems normal at birth, and 
gradually loses all skills, becomes blind, and 
dies before the age of two or three. In 1969 at 
the NIH, Dr. Roscoe Brady discovered the 
enzymes, but they could not reach the sites 
where they were needed because of the massive 
accumulations. 

A Tay-Sachs patient in Israel was treated 
with the "U" Series, to remove accumulations. 
This child was born June 27, 1965 to a 
28-year-old mother and a 36-year-old father. 
Pregnancy and delivery were normal; she weighed 
5 lbs. 15 oz. She developed normally for 5 
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months, except for hyperresponsiveness to noise. 
The anterior fontanelle was large and muscle 
tone was poor. The tentative diagnosis of 
rickets was ruled out. The child continued to 
deteriorate. Her tongue began to protrude. 
When she was 11 months old, ophthalmoscopic 
examination revealed a cherry red spot on the 
macula, establishing the diagnosis of Tay Sachs 
disease. 

Treatment began June 24, 1966. On July 24, 
the mother informed me that until July 15, 1/6 
of the proper dosage had been given, and the 
diuretic had been withheld, on the advice of the 
Attending physician. Beginning July 15, the 
correct dosage level was administered. On 
November 15, 1966, her mother wrote: 

Regarding sight, it seems that an 
improvement has taken place. She seems 
to recognise parents and surroundings. 
Eating: she takes her meals with great 
difficulty helped by sucker ••• 

The nurse takes care of Daphna during 
the day, and in the afternoon I take 
over. When I come home and approach 
her, she changes her expression and 
seems to be happy. Also I find that 
she is reacting stronger than before. 
When seeing me she changes her 
expression to a happy one, and when 
talking to her it seems as if she 
would like to answer. I think that 
she is able to see, not only light 
and darkness. Sometimes she has 
tensions in her whole body and then 
she is frightened. 

Soon afterwards, she caught a throat 
Infection, and her condition deteriorated. A 
II«'W series of infections prevented 
Improvement in her overall condition. 
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15, 1967, she was again blind. On April 7, 1968, 
she died. Her parents afterwards told me that 
she had been hospitalized for one of her 
frequent throat infections, caught pneumonia, 
and succumbed. Despite the tragic outcome, the 
improvements at the start of treatment suggest 
that the NIH should dispense medication to 
remove accumulations before and during enzymatic 
replacement therapy. 
S. The Mucopolysaccharidoses: This group of 
storage diseases is caused by abnormal or a lack 
of normal enzymes. There is delayed turnover of 
mucopolysaccharides which then accumulate in 
cells and are excreted in urine. 

A. Hurler syndrome. George H., my first 
MPS patient, was born January 18, 1971. The 
pregnancy had been complicated by two 
convulsions and toxemia; however, a term birth 
followed uncomplicated labor. The only 
abnormalities noted at birth were slight 
jaundice and an umbilical hernia. George weighed 
8 pounds 1 ounce at birth and was 21 1/2 inches 
long. When he was three weeks old, a double 
inguinal hernia appeared and was repaired two 
weeks later. His toes turned in bilaterally. 
Congenitally dislocated hips were diagnosed at 
four months; he was fitted with a Craig splint. 
Five months later, congestion of the nasal 
passages and ear infections became serious. 
When he was 14 months old, his parents noticed a 
gibbus. He had spina bifida occulta in the 
lower lumbar region. He wore a brace for 
dislocated hips at night for several months, off 
and on. Corneal clouding was present. After 
X-rays were taken, the radiologist suggested the 
diagnosis of Hurler syndrome. 

When George was two years old, his parents 
were told that an anencephalic fetus that was 
about to be delivered. Doctors recommended 
transplantation of the kidney or heart of the 
fetus into their child's lower abdomen to 
provide sufficient tissue to manufacture the 
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deficient enzyme. However, the parents felt 
that this surgery would not have been in their 
Ron's best interest at that stage of scientific 
knowledge. This technique is being attempted, 
using placental material. 

In order to delay the stiffening of the 
.1oints , chiropractic treatment was instituted. 
The Stober cranial technique appeared to relieve 
the ear and respiratory infections. Thymus 
tissue was supplemented to aid his 
reticuloendothelial (RE) system. A plastic body 
cast was made to help protect his gibbus from 
worsening; however, it was worn for only two 
weeks because of the profuse sweating. At the 
end of 1974, a heart defect, a persistent 
opening that permitted arterial blood to 
recirculate to the lungs (patent ductus 
11rteriosus) was diagnosed. 

There are no known abnormal! ties on the 
paternal side until the generation of George and 
his first cousins. All five children of a 
paternal aunt were stillborn. One cousin, born 
with an enlarged heart and liver, no spleen, 
d ted at the age of five months; one of that 
l~ ousin' s sisters had dislocated hips. Another 
cousin had congenital inguinal hernia. In this 
Keneration there are no other diagnosed cases of 
llurler syndrome. There are no known genetic 
11 hnormali ties on the maternal side except for 
respiratory problems. One of the mother's 
uncles died when only two days old, of 
rt.•Apiratory distress.; an aunt has severe asthma. 
A niece also died when two days old, because of 
1111 unspecified breathing problem. 

Developmental milestones: George rolled 
lrom front to back at six months, back to front 

11l seven months. He crawled at approximately 7 
- R months, and began walking at age 13 months, 
wlwn the Craig Splint was removed. Just after 
Ct•orge started walking, his mother noticed a 
leump in the lower region of his back. The 
ell ngnosis of Hurler syndrome was confirmed at 
Mrdtcal School Hospital. 
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George was first examined June 17, 1976, 
with the intention of a therapeutic trial with 
the "U" Series. He was 40 1/2 inches tall and 
weighed 46 1/2 pounds. He spoke in 7-10 word 
sentences, could count to 20, read words and 
letters, and drew shapes and pictures. He was 
toilet trained during the day, and would wake up 
several times during the night to use the 
bathroom. He tired easily. At the age of 5 
years, 6 months, George had a mental age of 5 
years 2 months. His I.Q. was 91 on the Peabody 
Picture Vocabulary Test. October 8, 1976, 
George suffered respiratory failure and was 
hospitalized. He was prescribed digitalis and 
antibiotics, which were discontinued before he 
was released two days later. 

General health continued to deteriorate, as 
expected, with the following exceptions: water 
retention was less, and his joints became more 
limber. After 6 months (12/16/76), treatment was 
discontinued. By the end of 1977, his parents 
realized that since George was once more 
retaining fluids, and his joints were again much 
more restricted, the "U" Series had been 
delaying the inevitable progress of the disease. 
He returned for a second course of treatment 
with the "U" Series January 30, 1978. Hi·s 
height was 41 1/2 inches, weight 50 pounds, bone 
age normal, I.Q. 97, head circumference 22 1/4 
in. On March 3, 1978 it _was discovered that 
George had mistakenly been given only one half 
the correct dosage of digoxin. He went into 
heart failure and was hospitalized for six days··. 
Thereafter he deteriorated rapidly. He died 
June 23, 1978. 

B. Sanfilippo syndrome Each of the 
subtypes of Sanfilippo syndrome is associated 
with a different enzymatic defect, but all are 
diagnosed by the typical physical features and 
the accumulations of heparan sulfate in the 
urine and cells. There are severe and mild 
forms of these subtypes, even within the same 
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Pre a. 
v.Pree. 
Sec. 
treaa . 

IIACQ4B OR<lA!IIZA'l'ION FOR 'I.'KE DISABLED 

P .I. :SOX 8~ VA)!REN, HI. 4809) 

- Vayne Panko~ - 751-84)6 
- Charles Burt - 776-5275 
• Peggy Pankow - 751-8•)6 
- Lawrence LaPontney - 264-5670 

Board He~bera 
Marion Buttermore - 468-5168 
Euna Budle7 - 739-88·10 
Mary Dodd - ?92-1671 
Edith Rountree - ?55-6498 

October 9. 1979 
Rohrt Clarl<, . o! Roa .. Ula, 1a four yearo old. Ro~ert t alko, pla7e, laugh&, 

oriea, lo•oe , (!008 to .school ~d 1\lnotiona 11uch tho eame as any mo.rmal boal t~y 
ebild. Katie Clark, Robert's mother , droome of a full ricb lifo and futuro for her 
JOUJ\4 eon. 1\atio alao Uvea each day in fear that Rohort ' e life will ond all t o 
eooo, an4 unneua.e•arily, f or reasona beyood her cont-rol . 

Ro"ert eutfere t'r011 a rare senetio diaea.rte known -... 11muc.opolyaacehr1cioaia. 11 

'l'bie disoaao a ffect.. tho 11otabollem in eucb a manner that it prevents the body hom 
utilizing nutr104te and ! rom filtering out wastes. Tho body ie otarved and ' poieon
•d •t the e••• tiee. 

Hoot medical • xperta ineiot tho dieeaeo ie terminal, with DO hope of cure. 
doctora told Katie to uat take Rober t homo and on o him while abo 

offer ed ow hol or bn and tol e 
would regress to a fetal at• and die. Refuaing to accept ber eon& 

ea sen ence • a e e~an a desperate oearch Cor aomeon• who aight hold out 
•nm• bope for her childa lifo. Sb• found Dr. Henry Turkel, o ooutbti•ld phyeioi&n, 
who developed a 11othod of treatmoat E!Uit co\ild be bonoriciai to Rober£. Di'. '1'\lik'ol' a 
treataente began 1tith ._ e1e·t•m of v1tam1ne dee1gn8:d to remoYe all waatee from 
Robert's •1atom, a nd oupplimontod with an all natural food diet. Since treatment 
b.san, Robert baa repined apeech , ie playing "i.tb trienda and io attending opeoiol 
education claaaea. Io short, Robert haa bosan to develope normallJ and ii DO longer 
resreeeina. HavinS •1oited deatb•e door. Robert, • nd hie motber, may once -a-in 
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W.t.tOI.IBE DUCI.TIDNAL ASSl SSW.Uil U liT! II 
Ill PORT Of I'SVtHOlDGICAL lXAMIHAliOX 

lnturntdillt School Distritl, •UOCII C11litld nd ., Mt. Cltrntna, Ml 410U 

D•tdsl ol harnin:tion'L--7LJ/u8u;/.!!8.!.1..!r.'-L2LI£,22!J/~8!..!1 __ _ 

.... ,. of Subjtcr, ___ _.IBLCnoJlhi.Ccr.r.t!_Cul•lJrtJkL----------- 8 irtl•date, ___ ...:lt::t/~2:!.~ lul[.;;S!.-__ 

l'1•rn1 or Gu~rdian!.----:.:~=t "~' "~'~":.....------------ f'l•onr __ ..:.7:....71:_.·~' .:..:' 0:..:~----

Citr.c_ __ ~;;...u:..:~..:":.:.".:.i :....ll:..:e:_.___ Zip lo8066 Addrtu ___ .-!1!.!8:.!1 !:.0:..1 ..;:l':!•:!s.!.t!::d "!:.!":!!~~------

t'lon•t Gl Sth~o!..l ___ ..!tOJI!.;r!...I!.Jlt.!'!!'"!......--------------
(j,~._ ________ _ 

Ntrnt ol District ___ .;.;ll=o.:os::.r.:.v.:..il.:...:..le,_ _________ ----

RtA~ON fOR R£HRRAL 

Robert wes referrrd for ev1luation te> eid in eduutional pl1nnin~. 

Robert hes 1n extensive mrd'icol history •·A•ich is documented In l1h file. 
flobt'rt hu bun cli;~gnosrd' as l>elnp Ncrucc:ph;ollc. Tht p;,tern~l 'f•mily 
hi51ory documenu the preu,ncr of rr•trocc:r'aely 1nd multl~le 1iPQ:>~A5 In 
sevcrill flr•i ly mtr.~ben. fn 1'78, 'Robert •·:IS dil'!)nns'ed es "having 
tl"copoly se"h•ridcosu and hu l>cen follo.·•cd l>y· doctors at the Vnlvcrsity 
Hospitll In Ann Arbor. fn 1~7.9, llobcrt t.c·!lnn t;,klng the U seri•s (trut· 
nrcnt of I!IIUivc do<·~ of vit11mins ilnd miner, h) under the c11re of Dr. Turkc:l. 
Robert was firU """"'" to this fac I I i ty in 1,78 (1yc: thrt'e v••rs, :t~ro 
mon't"'s). At that tin~, his•I.Q. es .,..1sured l>y Cht St;,nford Binet, for01 
L·H wu 81. Robtrl .. as .again tested in ''SO (age: four y,ers, clevrn 
months). rull sulc t.Q. on lhe \IPPSI (lh·chslcr Pro:sthoo1 end Pri""'ry 
$calc of lntelligcntd was 11). 

oe.s£iWAT IONS 

!lobcrt Is a h•nd>o•.c, six yur, t•.o I"Onth n1d n..,·rc. His '"'~d DPI'•••s to 
t.r enlarged. He is thin l>ut of "vcr.,ge l•~ i flhl. 11oherl is fric:nd1)• _,nd. 
intcr.,cts c\,Si1y .. Ht• 'initi:.tcd 'nn, .. c-rsatiun. 'ftob~:rt !J:.'IC· gnod 4)1h·r.tion 
to tQ!.ks end w.-s cnnrcr.-t iv~. 

llSTS Al>HIII!~TER£1> 

1l!)oS ti(SULTS 

At tlor time of -truin!J, ltobt-rt "'s sia yc:>:-s, t"'o '"""''"of egt • .On th• 
wt~t-J\ (llcch> lcr fnt<'ll igentc Scale for Ch 01 drc:n). l1c .Dtl;tined tht ~ol lo··~ing 
~u!Ml:try 'l>tOrf'S: 

\'crbal f.Q. 107 
Pcrfor,.antt' I . Q. ·1 )6 
full 5CI1C I.Q. 12) 
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family. Onset is noted between 1 and 4 years; 
life expectancy is 2 - 18 years. Urinary 
excretions of heparan sulfate have been known to 
fluctuate, ranging from very high levels to 
trace amounts. 

"Clark" {pp. 111-115) weighed 9 lbs. 12 oz. 
at birth ( 4/24/7 5). His mother reported that 
labor was extremely difficult. She believed 
that, since her pelvis was small and the baby's 
head was large, he should have been delivered by 
C-section. Instead, forceps were used. As a 
result, Clark "looked like a battered baby." 
Early developmental problems were attributed to 
the difficult birth. 

• 

Clark's father, his paternal grandmother, 
and his two paternal uncles have unusually large 
heads. Both paternal uncles were placed in 
special education classes; one required speech 
therapy. Clark's father as well as his uncles 
and aunts were large babies, weighing between 9 
and 11 pounds at birth. A paternal cousin was 
born with multiple problems, including an 
enlarged head. A paternal uncle died in infancy 
of possible hydrocephalus. An older brother 
died of SIDS. His half-sister, a child of his 
mother's first marriage, is normal. There are 
no known genetic diseases on the matern.al side. 

Although this history suggests the 
possibility of a dominant disorder, urinary 
excretions and cellular accumulation~ of heparan 
sulfate are diagnostic of Sanfilippo syndrome, a 
recessive disease. 

His mother tells the story in her words: 
"I was concerned about him right away 

because of his extremely large head, which was 
38 em. at birth. At three weeks, his head 
circumference was 41 em.; at 7 months, it was 51 
em. According to the doctors, these measurements 
were far from normal. They tested him for hydro
cephalus, dwarfism, and thyroid deficiency - all 
negative. I was in and out of the emergency 
room with him all the time because of the 
problems he had swallowing food. He could not 
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move his bowels without enemas. 
sheets were drenched with sweat 
peculiar, like sour pickles. 

At night, his 
that smelled 

"He was late in lifting his head ( 8 
months], rolling [18 months], and sitting alone 
[2 years]. He was walking clumsily by the time 
he was 3. His IQ was taken with the Stanford
Binet, and was found to be 81, but his gross 
motor development was only two years and his 
language ability was two years one month. When 
he was in the hospital with one of his choking 
emergencies, at the age of three, a neurologist 
was called in to try to determine what was 
causing all his problems. He looked at the 
unusual skeletal development and suggested that 
his urine should be tested for HPS. lUs urine 
was sent to Upjohn Laboratory and came back 
positive for MPS. A second urinalysis was done 
the following month, and also a skin biopsy. 
They were both positive. 

"We were referred to the University of 
Michigan, and a third urinalysis was found 
positive for MPS, heparan sulfate. A skin 
biopsy showed that his cells accumulated heparan 
sulfate. His fibroblasts were compared with a 
normal control and a patient with Hurler's. In 
the control [normal] fibroblasts, 50% of MPS was 
degraded, in the Hurler patient's 20%, but in 
his there was no degradation of MPS. The same 
bad results were found in studies of the 
lurnover of radioactive sulfate. I could tell 
hy the doctors' concern that we were faced with 
11 terrible disease. They were very kind but 
warned me that many problems lay ahead. They 
HllVe me a name for the disease: MPS III, 
Snnfilippo Syndrome. 

"When my son was four years old, I asked his 
doctor at the University of Michigan about the 
"ll" Series. He wrote a letter asking Dr. Turkel 
t·o treat my little son. He also wrote a letter 
to the State Department of Social Services, 
rc>questing help for our family because of the 
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terrible prognosis for this disease. The 
doctors' attitudes frightened my husband so much 
that he walked out on us, not to return until 
after Clark improved. Treatment with the "U" 
Series began May 21, 1979. At that time, 
Clark's head circumference was huge [50 em.], 
his spleen and liver were enlarged, and there 
were other abnormal features often seen in MPS 
children. His mental age was under 3 years and 
his social age was 2 years, 2 months. He was 
still not toilet trained. His muscle tone was 
so bad that he needed enemas to move his bowels. 

"Three months later, his neurologist 
confirmed the diagnosis of Sanfilippo syndrome. 
September 18, 1979, his University geneticist 
wrote a report stating that the organs appeared 
to be normal, except for the very large head, 
and that he seemed much more alert and vigorous. 
The diagnosis remained Sanfilippo syndrome, 
based on delayed turnover of MPS, MPS in the 
urine, and skeletal changes. 

"During the first 9 months of "U" Series 
treatment, his IQ, as tested by the school 
district, went from 81 to 113. By July 22, 
1981, the school district stated that his IQ was 
123. Despite all the many studies that 
confirmed the diagnosis of MPS, the University 
stated that my son's 'excellent development over 
the past two years is inconsistent with the 
diagnosis of mucopolysaccharidosis.' No new 
diagnosis has been given, though Clark does not 
continue to do well if the "U" Series or GTC 
Formula is discontinued." 

Mrs. C received a strange letter from the 
geneticist, who stated that he was happy about 
the child's improvement. However, had he known 
that all the laboratory studies diagnosing an 
MPS disease had been wrong, he would not have 
referred the child for treatment with the "U" 
Series - even though the "U" Series apparently 
does not significantly help the child with more 
typical Sanfilippo syndrome and did benefit 
Clark! 
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My reaction is just the opposite. Evi
dently children without classical Sanfilippo 
Ayndrome have similar clinical features and 
hiochemical accumulations - as Clark did. Since 
this subset of patients, of whom we have seen 
one case, benefits, it would more sense to treat 
1111 similar patients with this safe treatment in 
the hope that a few will benefit than to let all 
Ruffer, including those who might otherwise have 
henefited. 

I must point out at this time that in a 
letter from Holland I have been accused of being 
the only one who has benefited from the treat
ment of Patient Clark. Based on the improve
m<>nts, I do not understand the accusation, 
particularly in view of my donation, without 
charge, for services and medication. How
PVer, I have benefited in the form of satisfac
tion in seeing the child improve. I wonder how 
the doctors who treat these patients while know-
1 ng that the children will not improve as a re
Hult of treatment justify their fees. At any 
rate, seeing that Clark improved, the University 
of Michigan referred him to the NIH for further 
c•xamination. 

After a cursory examination, the NIH stated 
that Clark had never had a storage disease. The 
cllngnosis was dutifully changed by the Uni
versity of Michigan. Commenting on the change 
of diagnosis, Dr. A. Hoffer, editor of the
.lournal of Orthomolecular Psychiatry, wrote: 
"Apparently the greatest sin in medicine is to 
cure a patient by using a non-established 
trcatment."43 

11 111of fer , A: Editorial - Treatment of a 
Mucopolysaccharide type of Storage Disease with 
the "U" Series. JrL Orth. Psych. 10:226-227. 
19A 1. 
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Six other MPS patients have since been 
treated; one improved slightly, one improved to 
a greater degree, three have not improved, and 
for another Hurler patient, it is still too 
early in treatment to determine. 

c. Treatment of three other Sanfilippo 
patients. 

a. At the age ·of 3 1/2, patient w. 
was examined neurologically because of delay in 
speech. The child had two episodes of seizure 
activity and fever following his DPT injections. 
A severely retarded 12-year-old brother was 
institutionalized. A complete biochemical 
evaluation of both children revealed no 
abnormalities. An EEG of W. showed some spike 
activity, and he was placed first on 
phenobarbital, and then on Depakene. On 
Depakene, seizure frequency was decreased to 
approximately one per week. Sanfilippo 
syndrome, type A was confirmed biochemically by 
Dr. Elizabeth Neufeld of the NIH on October 18, 
1979, when w. was four years old. At the same 
time, his older brother was also diagnosed as a 
Sanfilippo patient. 

"U" Series therapy, without pentylene
tetrazole, was dispensed 1/23/81. Brome1ain and 
papain enzymes, Brompheniramine maleate, and 
tryptophan were added. He was 42 1/4 in. tall, 
weighed 41 1/2 lb. and his head circumference 
was 50 1/2 em. with some bulging of the anterior 
fontanelles. Features were slightly coarsened, 
with depressed nasal bridge. His gait was wide 
and unsteady. His abdomen protruded. Both 
testes were descended. 

Positive changes with treatment included 
some reduction of abdominal protrusion, more 
social interaction, improvement in behavior with 
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less hyperactivity, and the ability to recall 
past events that he had previously forgotten. 
Six months later, at the time of the second 
Pxamination, his height was 43 3/4 in. weight 40 
lb., head circumference 491/2 em. Because of 
lack of significant progress, treatment was 
discontinued after one year. 

b. Bill, born March 29, 1969, was 
d lagnosed as having Sanfilippo syndrome, type A 
hy Dr. Neufeld, February 26, 1976. Early 
development appeared normal. He walked at 16 
mo nths, fed himself at 28 months, and was toilet 
I rained at 30 months, but did not speak until 
11~e 3. Hyperactivity began at age 4, and 
previously acquired skills deteriorated. He 
ucreamed constantly. Various medications, 
Including Thorazine, Mellaril, Ritalin, Hal dol, 

11nd Dilantin, did not help. He was classified 
IIR profoundly retarded. His EEG was abnormal. 

"U" Series treatment was started December 
17, 1980. No pentylenetetrazole was given. 
Tryptophan, bromelain, papain, and 
h rompheniramine maleate were supplemented. His 
hc•ight was 55 in., weight 75 lb., head 
,. I rcumference 55 1/2 em. After 6 months, his 
lu•ight was 57 in., weight 75 lb., head 
,. I rcumference 53 em., representing loss of 
c•d<'ma. He appeared to be calmer, and was 
•u· reaming less. Since progress was slow, 
I r<•atment was discontinued after one year. 

c. A 16-month-old child in Texas, 
whose diagnosis was Sanfilippo syndrome on the 
luaHls of skeletal changes, accumulations of 
l11•pnran sulfate, and deficiency of 
N-ll(•etyl-A-D-glucosaminidase enzyme activity, 
WitH brought to Michigan for treatment at the age 
nl 21 months, October 28, 1981. His spleen was 
p11lpnble 1 to 2 em. below the left costal 
11111q~1.n, and his liver was palpable 6 em. below 
1 lu• right costal margin. After 18 months of 
I rc•11 tment, his spleen and liver were no longer 
Jilt I pnble, and urine was normal for mucopoly-
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polysaccharides. He was not regressing 
physically, but was losing verbal skills and 
becoming increasingly hyperactive. The parents 
have been advised to consider bone-marrow 
transplantation to introduce the lacking enzyme 
into his body. 

D. Hunter syndrome is a sex-linked 
mucopolysaccharide disease, with intellectual 
decline variable even among brothers.44 

Joel was born October 8, 1971, weighing 9 lb. 
6 oz., the first (and only) child of a 
23-year-old mother and 21-year-o1d father. 
Labor was prolonged (48 hours), and he was 
delivered by cesarian section. Mild jaundice 
was treated with light therapy. Hilk produced 
vomiting and diarrhea, but this problem was 
solved by use of milk-free formulas. 

Joel sat alone at 4 months, walked at 11 
months, said single words at 1 to 2 years, used 
phrases at 3 to 5 years, was toilet trained at 3 
years. By the time he was 7 years old, he was 
no longer toilet trained. Clumsiness and 
hyperactivity were apparent from birth, but 
other problems appeared gradually. General 
health was ! poor, with recurrent bouts of 
respiratory and ear infections. Surgery for 
hernia repair was followed by kidney 
infections. Coarse facial features and skeletal 
changes, including macrocephaly, suggested a 
mucopolysaccharide disease. A skin biopsy 
confirmed a deficiency of iduronate sulfatase, 
consistent with Hunter's syndrome. 

At the time of his first examination for 
treatment with the "U" Series, November 23, 
1982, Joel_' s mother recorded the following 
observations: 

44Murphy, J.V., Hodach, A.E., Gilbert, E.F., 
Deanching, M., Matalon, R.: Hunter's syndrome, 
Ultrastructural Features in Young Children. 
Arch Pathol Lab Med 107:495-499 (Sept.) 1983. 
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"Joel is now: 
(1) Taking Isoclor antihistamine/decongestant 
for sinus congestion. 
(2) Walking stiffly (back bent to some degree, 
legs bent at the knees). 
(3) Having periodic bouts of muscle spasms (as 
far as we can tell). He will (upon rising from 
a sitting position), take a few steps, and then 
become glued in his tracks. We have to hold 
onto him very tightly and support him until he 
pulls away and tries to continue walking. 
( 4) He does not walk even a few steps without 
holding your hand. If you do not hold his hand, 
he will just start turning in circles. 
( 5) He cannot walk more than approximately 50 
feet without appearing to be tired. 
( 6) Does not talk. If you get right in front 
of him (face to face) and talk or sing to him, 
he will move his tongue in what looks like 
proper movements to say the words, but no 
Audible sound is made. 
(7) I know that Joel can hear. He sometimes 
laughs out loud if something funny comes on TV 
or if you are playing with him and he thinks you 
Are funny. 
( 8) Joel takes a 2 mg. Valium at bedtime to 
rest. The Isoclor makes him restless. Sometimes 
he doesn't go to sleep until after 3:00 a.m. 
(9) He does not have a good deal of use in his 
hands. His fingers are bent. 
( 10) Joel does not feed or dress himself. He 
wears Pampers all the time. 
(11) Occasionally, when Joel is eating, he seems 
to push the food back out of his mouth." 

Joel's bone age at the time of the 
<'Xamination was between 5 and 6 years, at 
c~hronological age of 11 years. He was 46 to 47 
ln. tall, weighed 69 lb. His abdomen was 74 em. 

11 round. His head circumference was 55 em. 
!~ pi canthal eyefolds were present; facial 
feAtures were coarse; there was hirsutism; all 
liLa joints were stiff. His heart appeared to be 
normal. 
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At the end of the first six months of 
treatment, his mother wrote again: 
"Improvements since beginning "U" Series: 
(1) Walking straighter. 
(2) Smiling more. 
(3) More relaxed (no valium since 3rd week on 
treatment). 
(4) Fingers are straightening out. 
(5) Stomach softer and flatter. Much less gas. 
(6) Generally healthier 
(7) Hair softer. 
(8) He will let you touch him now. Lets you 
comb his hair, wash his face, holds more still 
for barber. 
(9) Good daily bowel movements. 
(10) Bones seem smaller in sides of his head 
above his ears. 
(11) Forehead getting a normal look. 
(12) Tongue getting smaller." 

It was also apparent, at the time of his 
examination February 22, 1983, that his joints 
were less stiff. He measured 50 1/4 in., 
weighed 72 lb. He was considerably more 
relaxed. 

Storage diseases require not only the 
removal of accumulations but 
supplementation of the necessary 
Without the enzyme, improvements are 
What we are striving for at this time 

also 
enzyme. 

limited. 
with the 

"U" Series is improved quality of life. 
Disorders with a possible genetic component 
1. In accordance with the "U" Series 
rationale, it should be possible to ameliorate 
various other inborn errors of metabolism, 
particularly if the lacking enzyme can be 
introduced into the patient's body. Dr. Johanna 
Blume!, specialist in cerebral palsy at Moody 
State School of Cerebral Palsy, in Galveston, 
Texas, who demonstrated that cerebral palsy may 
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be familial, 45 46 suggested that the "U" 
Series might benefit those children in whom she 
diagnosed chromosomal abnormalities, cataracts, 
or other evidence of accumulations. Because of 
the difficulty of determining the underlying 
cause of this disease, I have been reluctant to 
accept patients with this diagnosis. However, 
the brother of a Down syndrome patient, whose 
diagnosis is familial spastic paraparesis is 
undergoing "U" Series treatment concurrently 
with a patterning program of the National 
Academy of Child Development. His first 
examination was April 12, 1984. He was unable to 
take a step without crutches. After 3 1/2 
months of treatment, he was able to walk 100 
feet without crutches. 
2. Emphysema is a crippling disease. The 
patient's lungs lose elasticity because of 
excessive elastase, a natural digestive enzyme, 
which destroys foreign substances that enter the 
lungs. Too much elastase can attack healthy 
tissue and cause emphysema. 

Dr. P. suffered from emphysema and 
psoriasis, previously treated with methotrexate. 
He consulted me following an almost fatal bout 
with iatrogenic (treatment induced) aplastic 
anemia. Methotrexate was discontinued. Portions 
of the "U" Series, including Utrophoid C, folic 
ncid, iron, and vitamin B12' were dispensed to 
huild up his bone marrow. Upneoid, extra 
vitamin C, rutin, vitamin A, theophylline, and 
prednisone were given to improve his pulmonary 
runction. He had been totally disabled for six 
months. Following treatment, he was able to 
teach full time at the university level. 

45Translocation of 
1'rib (Feb. 6) 1961. 

the X-Chromosome. Med 

46Tablan, D.J. and Valdecanas-Dizon, I.: 
Cerebral Palsy among Filipino Twins. Jrl 
~~ilip Med. Assoc 40: 631 (August) 1964. 
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Whenever there is destruction of cells because 
of allergy, histamine is released. Therefore, 
antihistamines, as in Upneoid A, combined with 
aminophylline, phenylpropanolamine, rutin, and 
vitamin C, are indicated - improvement in 
pulmonary function). 
3. Orthomolecular therapy usually refers to 
psychiatry. I am not a psychiatrist. I have, 
however, treated a patient with anorexia 
nervosa. Although this life-threatening disease 
afflicts, for the most part, young women between 
the ages of 12 to 25, anorexia or bulemia also 
affects males and cuts across socioeonomic 
lines. 47 The anorectic patient is hungry, and 
may be obsessed with food, but the body image is 
distorted. 

The cause of the disorder is unknown; 
however, it is often treated as though it were a 
psychological problem. Dr. James Hudson, clini
cal instructor in psychiatry at Harvard Medical 
School, has said that a serious problem with 
psychotherapy is the assumption that a psycho
logical problem must be due to psychological 
factors: "The three most common psychiatric 
diagnoses in the nineteenth century were epi
lepsy, tertiary syphilis, and tuberculosis. u48 
As more is learned about the biochemical basis 
of a patient's behavioral problem, the presumed 
psychogenic influences as well as the benefits 
of orthomolecular therapy can be reassessed. 

At the age of 15, ''T'' weighed almost 90 
pounds. By the time she was 16 years old, and 
just under 5 feet tall, she weighed 70 pounds. 
Half a year later, she weighed less than 60 

47Male anorectics and bulimics: Study finds 
evidence of sexual inactivity, homosexuality. 
Med World News 25: 67 (Oct. 8) 1984. 

48Ely, 
Magazine 

Elissa: 
86:53-64 

Rx for 
(Nov.-Dec.) 
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pounds. Amenorrhea was blamed on slightly 
elevated levels of androgens, for which her 
gynecologist prescribed prednisone. Her tongue 
turned black. Her skin and sternum began to 
nche. 

During her freshman year at college, she 
consulted a dermatologist because the infection 
around her fingernails would not heal. He 
diagnosed a yeast infection, treated topically. 
I dispensed Upeptoid A and B, Utrophoid B and C, 
vitamin B1, vitamin C, rutin, bioflavonoids, 
nnd chlorpheniramine maleate. 

In May 1982, I presented two case studies 
nt a meeting of the Academy of Orthomolecular 
Psychiatry in Toronto. At the same convention, 
cases of anorexia nervosa and bulemia were 
presented by Dr. L. Gilka of Canada. She 
recommended that an underlying yeast infection 
he considered. T' s history of treatment with 
penicillin and prednisone, cravings for 
mushrooms, soups containing yeast, a localized 
yeast infection fit the pattern described by Dr. 
C.1lka. During her summer vacation, I added 
Nystatin, as pure powder, in a clear capsule, 
without sucrose or lactose. T's improvement has 
hPen steady. She has become healthier, has no 
dPsire to starve herself, and has lost puffy 
weight, while building muscle. 
1\o_dy and mind. 

Certain behavioral disorders are considered 
pHychogenic. However, if the under·lying problem 
In these diseases is a biochemical imbalance, 
therapy based entirely on the psychological 
morlel may be inadequate. Bulemia appears to be 
rc• In ted to depression. A double-blind study 
c·onducted by Dr. James Hudson and Dr. Harrison 
Pope, Jr., assistant clinical professor of 
pHychiatry at Harvard Medical School, 
clc•monstrated the benefits of treatment with 
ltnfpramine (Tofranil), a tricyclic 

11 nt !depressant. Dr. Philip Gold and his 
c·oworkers at the NIH found abnormal and randomly 



changing levels of vasopressin _(antidiuretic 
hormone) in anorexia. Dr. Gold has considered 
the possibility that vasopressin, which has 
memory-enhancing effects, could be related to 
the patient's false body image and 
obsessions.49 Dismissal of the medical model, 
as suggested by Dr. Szasz and other radical 
psychiatrists,50 can be hazardous to the 
patient. During the past 30 years, the medical 
model has become increasingly important. 51 52 
Some depressed patients benefit from amino acid 
therapy.53 In other patients, pharmacologically 
active metabolites (products of alternate 
enzymatic pathways) that resemble hallucinogenic 
drugs may be present. Urinalysis may reveal 
N-dimethyltryptamine or other hallucinogens. 

These examples raise the question: "How 
does a modified "U" Series regimen differ from 
other orthomolecular therapy?" In his 
Introduction to this book, Dr. Pauling clearly 
includes the "U" Series as an orthomolecular 
treatment. However, the "U" Series differs to 
the extent that it was developed to remove 
accumulations, a common factor in metabolic 
disturbances in addition to supplying the 
necessary components of orthomolecular therapy. 

49Hooper, J.: Continuum: Anorexia Hormone. 
Omni (Nov.) 1983. 

50szasz 
' (Revised) 

T.: The Myth 
Harper & Row, New 

of Mental 
York 1977. 

Illness 

51Turkel, H.: Freud. 
1957. 

JAMA 163:580 (Feb 16) 

5 2Turkel, H. : Medicine and Analysis. 
J Med 256:764 (April 18) 1957. 

New Eng 

53 ••• and depressed patients improve with 
single amino acid, tyrosine. Medical World News 
25:106-107 
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The "U" Series makes no impaet on the basic 
cause of any disease, but like other 
orthomolecular medical modalities,S4 improves 
the patient's condition. I adapt the "U" Series 
to the needs of patients. Few, if any, human 
beings are free of all harmful genetic 
idiocyncracies that lead to deleterious 
accumulations. Since this method of treating 
patients is safe, different therapeutic trials 
can be implemented. 

'>4noffer, A.: Latent Huntington's Disease -
Response to Orthomolecular Treatment. Jrl of 
Orthomolecular Psychiatry 12:44-47 1st Quarter. 
1983. 
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CHAPTER VII 

Controversy over Down syndrome persists. 
Many medical texts still do not include it among 
diseases associated with biochemical disorders. 
However, as the imbalances and accumulations 
associated with the disease are gradually 
identified, the principles behind use of the "U" 
Series are being vindicated. More importantly, 
the results of the treatment are being verified 
on increasingly larger numbers of patients, 
especially in Japan, where Down syndrome 
children are treated at 80 hospitals. 

In 1961, at a convention in Vienna, I met 
Dr. Makoto !ida of the Japanese National 
Institute of Mental Health. Following this 
meeting, various Japanese physicians attempted 
to duplicate the "U" Series but found it too 
complicated.SS In 1964, I renewed my 
acquaintance with Dr. !ida at a convention of 
Military Surgeons in Washington, D.C. Dr. !ida 
told me that complications of Down syndrome were 
claiming the lives of 90% of these patients 
prior to adolescence, and that he wanted to 
learn how to compound the "U" Series correctly. 

We discussed the formulation and manu
facture of the "U" Series. For the following 
ten years, although I did not know it, the 
Japanese used and studied the "U" Series, in 
somewhat modified form (MD Series) because of 
the unavailability of several of the components. 

In 1974, I received the following letter: 

I am very pleased to tell you that 
thanks to your kind approval we have 
been able to prescribe the medicine to 
Japanese children in several thousand 

55Tanino, 
Mongolism. 
1966). 

Y.: Improvement of Children with 
Ann. Paed. Jap. 12:32. [Jan-Feb] 
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at national 
amounting 
throughout 
improvement 

or university hospital's 
to about 60 in total 
Japan, thus resulting in 
of their health greatly. 

On September 12, 1974, Dr. !ida and Dr. 
Takatsune Koishi, a biochemist and president of 
Kobato-Kai, the Parents' Association, visited 
Detroit to thank and inform me of results.56 
57 • The mortality rate prior to adolescence 
had been reduced from 90% to 1%. Since then, at 
least 1000 additional children have been treated 
at 80 hospitals. While here, Drs. !ida and 
Koishi examined my results. Observing that the 
physical improvements were greater with the "U" 
Series than the MD Series, they decided to 
import it, preferably from the United States, as 
soon as possible. 

My wife, Jeanne, and I were invited to 
Japan, where we lectured to about 2000 parents 
and doctors under the auspices of Kobato Kai, 

~ 

the parents' organization. Our itinerary 
included meetings at several hospitals where 
Down syndrome children were treated with the 
modified ''U'' Series. We also visited 
governmental officials and representatives of 
pharmaceutical companies. 

Plans were made to treat about 250 Japanese 
patients under my supervision with the complete 
"U" Series. It was agreed that some patients 

56rida, M. and Kurita, I: Investigational 
Studies of Nutritional and Medical Treatment of 
Down's syndrome Children. Japanese National 
Institutes of Mental Health. Ichihawa City. 
Chiba-Ken. Japan. 

57romada, A.: Studies in the Clinical 
Observation of Down's Syndrome and the Effects 
of Treatment. Takasago City Hospital. 1974. 
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would come to the United States, and another 250 
or so would receive the "U" Series in Japan. To 
further these plans, Jeanne and I, accompanied 
by the parents of two patients, one with 
Sanfilippo syndrome confirmed by five laboratory 
studies (pp. 111-119), the other with Down 
syndrome confirmed by a chromosome study, 
attended a meeting with the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA), the Federal agency that 

• 
controls domestic marketing and exportation of 
drugs. Because the child with Sanfilippo 
syndrome improved, his mother was informed that 
he did not have the disease.58 59 The FDA also 
stated that the diagnosis of Down syndrome was 
unestablished in the patient with trisomy 21. 
Although there is no other treatment for these 
diseases, the FDA again refused to approve the 
"U" Series. 

Later that year, the Japanese requested FDA 
permission to import the "U" Series from the 
United States. Considering our unfavorable 
balance of trade with Japan, I was certain that 
the FDA would approve exportation. I joined 
the Japanese in Washington. However, after 
three trips to the United States, the 
representatives from Japan, including an 
assistant to the Ambassador, were informed that 
they would not be permitted to import the "U" 
Series from the United States. Therefore, early 
in 1982, the Japanese, determined to improve the 
health, skeletal structure, appearance, and 
mentality of their Down syndrome children, began 
to import the "U" Series from Europe. On half 
the percentage of the gross national product 
spent by the United States on health care, their 
infant mortality rate is 64% of ours, and the 

58Turkel, H.: A Superior Method of Treating 
Patients with Down's Syndrome or Other Storage 
Diseases. Nut. Consult. 10-17 (Oct/Nov). 1980 

59Hoffer, 
Psychiatry. 

A.: Editorial. Jr. Orthomolecular 
1 0 : 2 26-2 2 7 • 1 9 81. ....;....;__....;._.;;..;;.;..;....;.;;_;_..;;;_;;_;,...;..;;;..;:_ 
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life expectancy of women exceeds ours by two 
years, of men by four years.60 

Since 1982, the ''U'' Series has been 
accepted in Norway, without a new drug appli
cation.61 So that all physicians can treat 
their retarded patients, the government has 
cancelled import duties and other impediments to 
the use of the "U" Series. Reports of out
standing patient progress are being sent from 
both Norway and Japan. 
The Problem of Research: NIH 

Dr. Richard Masland, Director of the 
National Institute of Neurological Diseases and 
Blindness, stated in a letter to the President 
of the Valley Association for Retarded Children 
(Connecticut): 

A serious problem related to the 
evaluation of such a treatment is the 
fact that it requires the treatment of 
a rather considerable number of 
children observed over prolonged 
periods of time to achieve a valid 
conclusion. 

(January 8, 1962) 

The National Institutes of Health (NIH) have 
not, to date, found a single investigator 
willing to conduct a study, even though a 
considerable number of children have, in fact, 
been treated and observed over prolonged periods 
of time. Since the scientific community requires 
studies, the NIH could be conducting them (page 
134). However, the NIH have generally failed to 
Acknowledge the existence of treatment. 

60Time Magazine, issue on Japan, Aug. 1, 1983. 

61Mork, T.: Vitamin/Mineral Supplementation 
For Down's Syndrome. Lancet. (November 26) 1983. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
I'USLIC H~L TH SE"VICE 

NATIONAL tNSTITUT£8 Otr HEALTH 

Henry Turkel, M.D. 
19145 w. Nine Mile Road 
Southfield, Mlchiaan 48075 

Dear Dr. Tllrltel: 

Dece.ber 21, 1976 

Thenk you for your letter of Deceaber 8 end for ancloetac • copy of your paper, 
"Medical Aaelioration of Dowa'e Syndro.e Incorporatina the Ortba.olecular 
Appr~ach." 

All I indic:eted iD ., letter to you dated lfovaber 30, 1976, the National 
Institutes of Health, particularly tbe Mlmtal Retardation and Develop ental 
Diaabilitiee Progr .. of the Natioaal laatitute of Child llealth and lh••n 
Develc:.p .... t, are wpportina several research projects on Dowa eyndrOM. We 
abare your concern about the laclt of entllueian on the part of the aeien-
tific co:• mity to study the effscts of the "tJ" Series. Despite our progr .. -
aing efforts, lftCBD bee not been able to attract a sinsle iovestisetor to do 
the proper kiod of atudy that would be acceptable to the scientific comnJnity, 
Alllloat nary year, this Inatitute eaods a repraaantatha to the annual meet
ins• of the National Aaaociation for Retarded Citizena and the Aaerican Aaao
ciation on Mental Deficiency. Stoee the iuausural ••tins of the DovD Syndroae 
Consreae in 1973 the Mental &etardetion and Davelop.eutal Diaabilitiaa Branch 
of NICBD baa participated actt•ely in their annual _.tiDsa iD an effort to 
senerate scientific and c.._mity aupport on behalf of the IMfttally retarded 
aod their f..tliu, OUr staff baa aleo participated ·in national aod iDter
national aeetin&s iD vbich they have presented not only our research portfolio 
aad interaatiDg raaaareb laade, but alao sapa iD our lr:novledse, hoping that 
rueerch vtll be cooduetad in thoee unezplored araaa. So, it is not due to 
Institute apathy that va bllva not aueeeaded in aupportina a study on the "U" 
Seriea. On the contrary, I would lilte to .-pbaaize that thie _Institute velcoaea 
the opportunity to aupport scientifically .. ritorioua research on Down ayodroae 
includina ita saelinration uains the ''U" Se~;iea, 

SiDc:erely youra, 

"" o' ~.,(.4~ b 

Gilbert WOodaide, Ph.D. 
Deputy Director 
Jational lnetitute of Child Health 

and Bn••o Dnelopzmt 

\ 
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Articles have been published in lay and 
professional journals about the ''U'' Series, and 
lhe medication has been mentioned in numerous 
hooks, in many languages,62 particularly 
.Japanese and Norwegian, as well as English. 
llowever, the NIH published their own 
hibliography63 without mentioning The "U" 
Series or any of the other then-current 
therapies; evidently, the priorities of the 
Pederal government do not include treatment. 
The Problem of Research: PRIVATE AGENCIES 

The larger voluntary health organizations 
have also not been receptive toward treatment of 
Down syndrome. The Foundation for Infantile 
Pnralyisis - ~farch of Dimes elected not to close 
uhop when polio was conquered. 64 After entering 
1 he field of birth defects, March of Dimes 
promoted prenatal screening as the answer to the 
problem of Down syndrome (if the pregnant woman 

(,2The contents of the entire "U" Series have 
11 Leo been published in France, in Le Mongolism -
l~dition Complete: Therapeutiques medicales et 
pRychopedagogiques by Eugene Rethault, Les 
l~clitions E S F, Paris. 1973 229~231. 

(,)Vollman, R.F.: Down's Syndrome (Mongolism) -
11 Reference Bibliography. HEW-PHS-NIH (1969) • 

• 

h 11 Wheeler, C.: Old Foundations Never Die (They 
.ltJAt Switch Diseases) Private Practice 61-63 
( I~ e b • ) 19 8 2 • 
Sc•c also the political background and the 
pIvotal role played by the NFIP-Harch of Dimes 
In delaying use of the safer, more effective 
ornl vaccine and promoting the use of the more 
lllt?.ardous injected form in: Polio Leaders Beg to 
lllsagree. Med. World News (Feb. 17) 1961; 
1.11 Hker Prizes Celebrate an End and a Beginning. 
Mc•d. World News (November 15) 1965; NIH Head 
Suys Wrong Choice was made on Polio Vaccine. 
Mc•d. Trib. (Nov. 21) 1966. 
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is in a high-risk group). However, after a Down 
syndrome child is born, help to the family is 
insufficient. It is expensive to raise a 
mentally and physically handicapped child. 
Additional emotional and economic support should 
be made available. 

The National Association for Retarded 
Citizens (NARC) has been less than enthusiastic. 
Immediately after informing me that they had no 
time to see me while we were in Texas for a 
convention members of the research committee of 
NARC (headquartered in Texas) announced that 
"Big Dollars" were needed to find treatment for 
Down syndrome.65 None of this research was 
aimed at perfecting available therapy. NARC is 
to be commended for bringing retarded citizens 
into the mainstream. A less dogmatic attitude 
of its research teams about nutritional 
therapies would also be helpful to patients. 

For reasons that NARC has not clarified, in 
1956, when I presented my findings to Dr. Gunnar 
Dybwad, Executive Director of NARC, intending to 
give over the "U" Series without cost, Dr. 
Dybwad told me that NARC was "not interested." 
If officials of NARC believed that I was 
exploiting these families, they were mistaken. 
If they believed that I would request 
remuneration from the organization, they were 
also mistaken. My only request was that if 
articles about the treatment were published, my 
role in developing it should be acknowledged. 
Shortly thereafter, my medical society accused 
me of unethical behavior for presenting medical 
findings to a person who was not a physician, 
Dr. Dybwad. At about the same time, I was 
reprimanded by my medical society for refusing 
to present medical findings to a person who was 
not a physician, a nurse who attended a meeting. 

6~enolascino, F.: Research and Demonstration. 
M.R. News (Dec. 6) 1975. 
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ndtional association tor retarded citizens 

voe-.... £ Eul • ~ o. Boa &109 / AI*"'llon. '••u 761111 1 (1171 21l1·4Mt 

C.Oieum.. 
,..,~11 Honot8tt 

c"'"~ 

.J.uly 22, 1975 

Henry Turkel, M.D. 
8000 w. Seven Mile Rd. 
~Lroit, Mich. 48221 

Dear Dr. Turkel& 

Pl>•p "- "" D .. 
, .... tJt '~ O.t•Ciut 

Thank you for your letter of JWle 27; 1975 offering 
to meet with • and my colleques when you co• td Texae 
for a meeti.Dg of the American Society of lieJMtology. I 
will ahare a copy of your letter with the NARC aeaea.rc:b 
Mviaoru Committee for diac~.&Saion Uld review. 

I 

lincerely youra, 

~ ......... ~~~ 
Jlcnald Neaan, Ph.D. 
aeaearch Director 

••th 

ltnry Turkel, M.D. 
•ooo West Seven Nile load 
~troit, Nichiaan Al221 

>ea.r Dr. Turkel: 

co: Dr. Prank. Menolucino 
Dr. John Sterrett 
Mr. Melvin D. Becllt 
Nr. John Poley 
Mr. Harvey lucke!Mrg 
a. .. arch Advh~ CCl J.tl 

'1•••• foraive the delay iD respondin& to your inquiry reaar1 
tour viait in Dallaa. Rearetf~ly, we will not be able to " 
' •••Una with you in Deceaber. 

,ndlally, 

lana 1 d Ne•an, Ph. D. 
''" .. rc:h Director 

lN~•d 
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After the "U" Series was brought to its 
attention by Dr. Dybwad, Wayne County Medical 
Society ordered me to obtain FDA approval for 
the "U" Series. 

The emphasis that larger organizations 
place on basic research is easy to understand. 
However, through the years, some of these 
organizations have been particularly negative 
about ameliorative therapies. In fact, when 
questioned about the possibility of running a 
study, one of the Foundations informed the 
inquiring parent that NARC had already studied 
the "U" Series. NARC, of course, bas never done 
so ~ Because of its negative attitude regarding 
the "U" Series, it was not appropriate for a 
Circuit Court judge who had previously received 
$25,000 from that Foundation to bear my case 
against the FDA. However, he not only refused 
to disqualify himself despite the fact that he 
must inevitably have been influenced by his ties 
to the Foundation; he officiated over two of my 
cases, ruling against the "U" Series both times. 

There is a remarkable lack of scientific 
curios! ty about medical therapies . Scientists 
want to find a basic solution, a method of 
removing the extra 1121 chromosome from every 
cell in the body. But parents of newborn Down 
syndrome infants are still being told, "Nothing 
can . be done. Institutionalize them." The 
handicapped infant's right to live has become 
controversial. During the past 10 years, in 
hospitals around the country, infanticide has 
been offered as an available alternative for 
parents of newborn Down syndrome infants who 
require surgery. 
Treatment, Not Cure 

Before treatment became available in Japan, 
Japanese parents sometimes resorted to 
infanticide and suicide. "It means hopelessness 
if we become so pessimistic that we do nothing, 
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without any treatment at all • • • As a result 
of the [MD "u·· Series] I have seen many o.f those 
mothers and patients or their families who once 
thought to die together • • • they came with 
bright eyes from the second consultation, as if 
they were different mothers from the initial 
consultation. • • • "66 The possibility of 
lmproving the overall condition of the Down 
1yndrome patien~ may also alter the pessimistic 
view of American parents and physicians. 

In accordance with my rationale, the 
excessive substances associated with trisomy 21, 
not identified physiologically as abnormal or as 
present in abnormal quantities, were not 
•liminated during prenatal development by the 
mftternal enzymes, hormones, excretory system, or 
otherwise compensated for. These excessive 
•ubstances take up space normally used for 
<' Lrculation of nutrients and removal of wastes. 
Therefore, the organs of the Down syndrome fetus 
nre retarded, producing characteristic anomalies 
nH early as the first trimester after 
t·onception. Wastes also accumulate, further 
t'ntarding development and function. 

Physicians who lack extensive clinical 
<'ontact with these patients seem to think that 
the basic cause of Down syndrome must be 
uvercome before it becomes possible to improve 
the patient's condition, although single-gene 
c1_.fects are regularly treated symptomatically. 
l'henylketonuria {PKU) became classified as an 
Inborn error of metabolism in 1934 when Dr. 
l'~lling described the characteristics of 
<~o rtain mentally retarded children who excreted 

t,t.Kurita, T.: Treatment 
l'•diatrics of Japan (Aug. 
heirein. 
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phenylpyruvic acid in 
model of a physical 
manifestations. 

the urine.67 It is the 
disease with ''mental'' 

Phenylalanine is one of the essential amino 
acids: it must be ingested because it is not 
made within the body. Milk and many other foods 
contain it. If an error occurs in the genetic 
code regulating production of the enzyme, 
phenylalanine hydroxylase, phenylalanine 
ingested in food cannot be properly metabolized 
into tyrosine. It accumulates, and abnormal 
alternate metabolites (phenylpyruvic acid, 
phenyllactic acid, phenylacetic acid, 
phenylacetyl-glutamine) that irritate or injure 
the brain also accumulate. 

Although tyrosine is available in food, 
important end products of phenylalanine needed 
for development of the brain and other organs 
are deficient. Structural and functional 
retardations result from these deficiencies as 
well as from low levels of most amino acids, 
excluding phenylalanine. The patients suffer 
from malnutrition and imbalance of amino acids, 
from high levels of phenylalanine and alternate 
metabolites that damage the brain, and from 
deficiencies of products along the metabolic 
pathway of phenylalanine, including melanin, 
thyroxine, and epinephrine. The result is a 
sickly child who appears to be mentally and 
physically retarded and/or mentally ill. 

This situation may appear as hopeless as 
that encountered in Down syndrome, but 
physicians have not abandoned the possibility of 
treating the patient. On the contrary, laws 
have been passed requiring neonatal diagnosis, 
so that the disease can be treated early in 
life, preventing much of the damage and 

67F~lling, A.: Uber 
Phenylbrenztraubensaure in 
Stoffwechselanomalie in 
Imbezillitat. z. Phys. Chem. 
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retardation. Reduction of the plasma phenyl
alanine level is apparently accompanied by 
reduction of alternate metabolites. Those 
patients not helped by the restricted di~t may 
be defic~ent in different components of the 
enzyme system. 

PKU is an example of the fallacy of 
dichotomizing mental and physical disorders. 
This fallacy has held back progress in the 
treatment of mental illness and mental 
retardation. Down syndrome should not be 
classified exclu~ively as a "mental" disorder. 
The development and function of the entire body, 
1 ncluding the brain, is delayed. Many 
11 bnormali ties of the Down syndrome patient at 
11ny particular age are normal in a younger 
person. Treatment of this condition seemed 
feasible, especially because while I was in 
college and medical school exciting discoveries 
were being made about vitamins. 

The link between diet and good health was 
r.lear long before the scientific aspect was 
known; the "growth factors'' were not discovered 
until 1912. Vitamin C was isolated in pure 
c• rys tal line form by Drs. Szent- Gyorgy, Waugh, 
nnd King between 1928 and 1932. When I worked 
w1 th vitamin C and guinea pigs in 1935, I was 
fortunate in my selection of experimental 

11 nimals. Only a few mammals, among them humans 
11nd guinea pigs, req.uire ascorbic acid in the 
dIet. During those experiments, I discovered 
that guinea pigs given large dosages of vitamin 
r: between inoculations of sensitizing proteins 
d l.d not, like their unprotected counterparts, 
Huccumb to fatal anaphylactic shock. 

Knowledge of the molecular structures of 
Home of the vitamins was gained in about 1935. 
'J'h(' coenzyme or active forms of B-complex 
vItamins were not discovered until 1936. The 
Turkel bone-marrow biopsy instrument was used by 
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Dr. Thomas Spies68 to help elucidate the role 
of folic acid in blood formation. It was 
obvious that persons with metabolic variations 
would require more than the "trace" quantities 
of the water-soluble vitamins than can be 
obtained from a balanced diet. 

68spies, T. 
Experiences with 

D.: Folic Acid 
Folic Acid. 1947. p. 
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,ULL DOSAGE SIZE 
dosage 

Brand/Generic Name per tab/cap 
UHORPHOlD 
one with breaktaat 

1 Thyroglobulin 66 mg. 
2 Cytomel 25 meg. 
3 Organic Iodide , 33 mg. 

Vitamin A (Acetate) 25000 IU 
~6~~~V~i~t~a=•~i~n_E~P~a~l~m~i~t~a~t~e----------~1~0 lU 
UTROPHOID 
one with breakfast 

4 

5 

UNOID 

Riboflavin 
Thiamin HCl. aa mononitrate 
Calcium Pantothenate 
Niacin 
Para Aminobenzoic Acid 
Pyridoxine HCl 

Cyanocobala11in 
Folic Acid 
Calcium as citrate or phoa. 
Cobalt as chloride 
Copper as sulfate 
Iodine ao calcium iodate 
Iron from reduced iron 
Magnesium aa sulfate 
Manganese fro• sulfate 
Molybdenum 
Zinc from zinc sulfate 

20 mg. 
20 llg. 
20 llg. 
20 llg. 
20 11g. 
20 •g. 

25 IICg. 
5 .g. 

30 llg. 
.1 .. g. 
1 lllg. 

.1s 11g. 
10 mg. 

1 rag . 
1.25 mg. 

.1 mg. 
1 mg. 

one or 1/2 with breakfaet, 
L-glutamic acid 

lunch, dinner 

7 Rutin 
200 llg. 

20 mg. 
100 Ill&· Nicotinic Acid 

UPNEOID 
one with breakfast , lunch, dinner 

Phenylpropanolamine HCl. 20 mg. 
Ascorbic Acid * 300 mg. 

8 Pyrilamine Maleate 25 mg. 
Theophylline Na. Glycinate in a 

·===-;;-:::ba:.&:.e:o· ...;C:.:O:.:Il::t~a~i:::n:::i.::nag_c::;a::;l:.:C:.;•:......:C:.:a:.:r.:b.:;• __ .:.1 00= llg • 
DIURETIC 
ono with breakfast Wednesday & Saturday 
ISO Furosemide or 4 0 mg • 

.:.l.:.~;:.x ____ ~H=<y=d:.:r.:o.:c.::h.:.lo::.r:.;o:.;t:.:h:::i~s:.:z:.:i~d:.:e:._ ________ ~5;.:.0 mg. 

"U .. Seriee 

dosage 

Brand/Generic Name 
UPEPTOID A 

per tab/cap 

one vith breakfaat and dinner 
Betaine HCl. 
Ketocholaoic Acid 

11 Pancreatin 
Papain 
Pepsin 
Diaetaae 

UPEPTOID B 
one with breakfast and dinner 

Methionine 
Betaine HCl. 
Choline Bitartrate 

12 Inositol 
Unsaturated Fatty Acids 
Liver, desaicated 

SUPPLEMENTS 
one with lunch 

Zinc gluconate 
17 Calcium pantothenate 
18 Pyridoxine HCl. 
27 Potassium gluconate 

Magnesium gluconate 
one with breakfast 
250 Calcium 

Hagneaium 
Cholecalciferol 

one with breakfast, lunch, 
25 Calcium 

Magnesium 
one w1 th dinner 

26 Zinc 
UPNEOID C 

dinner 

nasal apray, daily and as needed 
Pyrilamine maleate 
Chlorpheniramine 
Narhazoline HCl 

DENTAL ANF.STHETIC 

66 mg. 
132 llg. 
66 mg. 
66 mg. 
66 mg. 

3.3 Ill&· 

100 mg. 
100 mg. 
200 mg. 
100 llg. 
200 mg. 
150 Ill&. 

50 mg. 
SO mg. 
50 mg. 
50 •&· 

100 mg. 
• 

260 mg. 
120 mg. 
400 IU 

260 mg . 
120 •&· 

30 Ill&. 

.25% 
.125% 
.025% 

either Lidocaine ointment U.S.P 5% 
or Ben&ocaine 16% 

Chlorobutanol 5% 
• Additional vitamins C and E may be 

added at the physician's discretion. 

Adults may take lecithin. 
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··u·· Series 
FULL DOSAGE SIZE - European formulation 

dosage 

Brand/Generic Name per tab/cap 
UHORPIIOID 
one with breakfast 

Thyroglobulin 66 mg. 
Cytomel 25 meg. 
Organic Iodide 33 mg . 
i:V'i'i"'tam:.:.:..;i;.::nc....;:A;:.(:;;A;.;c:..:e"'t-a"'"t-e-:-) ----,2"'5'"'0,:;0~0 IU 

~~~~V~i:..:t~a~m~i~n~E_P~a~l~m=i:..:t:..:a:..:t:..:e:.,_ ________ ~l:..:cO IU 
UTROPHOID 
one with breakfast 

UNOID 

Thiamin HCl as Mononitrate 
Riboflavin 
Methionine 
Calcium Pantothenate 

Para Aminobenzoic Acid 
Pyridoxine HCl 
Niacin 
Folic Acid 
Cyanocobalamin ( 8-12) 11cg. 

Calcium as citrate or phos . 
Cobalt as chloride 
Copper as sulfate 
Iodine as calcium iodate 
l~on from reduced iron 
Magnesium as sulfate 

Manganese from sulfate 

Molybdenum 
Zinc from zinc sulfate 

one with breakfast, lunch, dinner 
Pentylenetetrazo1e 
L-glutamic acid 
Nicotinic Acid 

UPNEOID 
one with breakfast, lunch, dinner 

20 mg. 
20 mg. 

100 mg. 
20 mg. 

.!0 mg. 
20 mg. 
20 mg. 

5 .. ,. 
25 mg. 

30 mg. 
.1 mg. 
1 mg. 

.15 mg. 
10 mg. 

1 mg. 

1.25 mg. 

. 1 mg. 
1 mg. 

20 mg. 
200 mg. 

50 m&· 

Phenylpropanolamine HCl. 20 mg. 
Ascorbic Acid • 100 mg. 
Pyrilamine Maleate 25 mg. 
Rutin 20 mg. 

=---:--:-'Am=i:..:n:..:O:..cP::.h:.tY..:l..:l..:i.::n.::.e...;N:.:;a::..:...· ~G:..:l:.Y..:C:.:i:.:;n:::a..:t.::;e __ :.10::.;0;. mg. 
Diuretic 
one with breakfaat Wednesday & Saturday 
either Lsaix (furosemide) 40 mg. 
-i:o:"r---::---'H:"y"d:..:r:..:o:..:c.::h..:l..:o..:r..:o..:t.::h:.ia~z~i~d:..:e:-________ ...;5:..:0;. mg • 
Bone Meal 
one with breakfast. lunch. dinner 

Phosphorus (bone meal) 
Calcium (bone meal) 
Vitamin D (Fish Liver Oil) 

300 mg. 
660 mg. 
300 IU 

dosage 

Brand/Generic Name 
UPEPTOID A 

per tab/cap 

one vith dinner 
Betaine HCl 
l<etocholanic 
Pancreatin 
Papain 
Pepsin 

Acid 
66 mg. 

132 mg. 
66 mg. 
66 mg. 
66 mg. 

Diastase 
UPEPTOID B 

--;;;;=.,.;~p=.::..--------=3=. 3 IDS. 

one 

• 

vith breakfast & dinner 
'lethionine 
Betaine HCl 
Choline Bitartrate 
Inositol 
Unsaturated Fatty Acids 

100 mg. 
100 mg. 
200 mg. 
100 mg. 
100 mg. 

Liver, dessicated 
SUPPLEMENTS 

--,==:;::=~-=====-----150 mg. 

one with lunch 
Pantothenic Acid 50 mg. 
Pyridoxine 50 mg. 
Potassium 50 mg. 
Magnesium 50 mg. 
Niacinamide . 15 mg. 
Thi811.1n 2.2 mg. 
Zinc gluconate 31.5 mg. 
Riboflavin 2.2 mg. 

one with breakfast, lunch, dinner 
Calcium 
Ha&nesium 

UPNEOlD C 
NASAL SPRAY 

Chlorpheniramine maleate 
Pyrilamine maleate 
Naphazoline HCl • 

DENTAL #.NESTHETIC 

260 mg. 
120 mg. 

.12.5% 
.25% 

.02.5% 

Benzocaine 16% 
Chlorobutanol 5% 

* Additional vit amins C and E may be 
added at the phyaician's discretion 

lecithin may be supplemented 
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CHAPTER VI I I 

The "U" Series was developed during the 
1930's, in its several components, to treat 
patients with genetic diseases. According to 
Dr. Linus Pauling, who coined the terminology, 
"orthomolecular" therapy is the treatment of 
disease by "the provision of optimum molecular 
composition of the brain. The brain provides 
the molecular environment of the mind. • • the 
right molecules in the right amounts. • • 69 
Dr. Roger J. Williams has noted that certain 
genetic disorders are manifested because of 
less-than-o~timal nutrition for a specific 
individual. 0 The "U" Series treatment is 
based on the provision of correct concentrations 
of vitamins and other substances for proper 
physiological function. The "U" Series was 
developed empirically. 71 This chapter 
discusses some of the reasons why I included 
certain vitamins, minerals, and medications in 
the "U" Series. 

The components of the "U" Series act 
synergistically to remove accumulations and 
accelerate development of all organs 
simultaneously. B-complex vitamins act as 
coenzymes. The "U" Series dispensed in the 
United States is coded by number instead of by 
name, and a few adjustments to components and 
dosages have been required by the Food and Drug 
Administration. 

69Pauling, L.: Orthomolecular 
Science. 160:265-271 (April) 1968. 

Psychiatry. 

70williams, R.J., Heffley, J.D., Yew, M.L., 
Bode, C.W.: A Renaissance of Nutritional Science 
is Imminent. Pers. in Biology and Med. 17 
(Autumn) 1973. 

71Turkel, H. 
Components of 
14) 1982. 

and Nusbaum, 
the "U" Series. 
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Calcium balance is disturbed in Down 
Syndrome. Despite the presence of heavy, 
abnormal, soft-tissue calcifications found by 
Benda and others, excretion levels are below 
normal. Low serum calcium levels and reduced 
incidence of atherosclerosis and dental plaque 
in Down syndrome may be related to the presence 
of excessive superoxide dismustase on chromosome 
21. On the other hand, hair analyses of 67 
women with Down syndrome demonstrated below
normal concentrations of calcium, indicating 
that calcium is not excreted in hair. With less 
than the normal amount of calcium removed by 
sluggish organs of waste elimination, including 
the hair and saliva, it is not found in 
circulating blood or other fluids in normally 
high ranges, but is continually deposited in the 
soft tissues, as seen on X-rays and in post
mortem examination, as well as examination of 
fibroblasts.72 This situation is comparable to 
the need for tissue examination in malnutrition 
states and storage diseases.73 

In discussion of Down syndrome and the 
inborn errors of metabolism, the primary 
cellular - genetic or chromosomal - disturbance 
has usually been emphasized. Little 
consideration has been given to the fact that 
since underdeveloped structures function 
inefficiently, and that since the organs of 
excretion and elimination are also 
underdeveloped and therefore function 
inefficiently in Down syndrome, waste products 
are certain to accumulate in tissues instead of 
being removed. 

72ceder 
' 

0., Roomans, G.M., Hosli, P.: 
Scanning Electron Microscopy II:723-230. 1982. 

73Baron, D .N.: Down with Plasma! Intracellular 
Chemical Pathology Studied by Analysis of Cells 
of Solid Tissues, Erythrocytes, and Leukocytes. 
_P_r_o_c_R_o.....:y~S_o_c_M_e_d 6 2 : 9 4 5 ( Sept • ) 19 69 • 
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This phenomenon masks the results of 
standard diagnostic tests. Having discovered 
that the calcium level is low in hair and blood, 
the diagnostician may ignore the tissue-storage 
problem. The situation is analogous to that of 
stored cholesterol. At first, discovery that 
large doses of vitamin C raised the blood level 
of cholesterol, some physicians warned their 
patients not to take it. In actual fact, the 
vitamin was removing depositions of cholesterol, 
bringing them into circulation, and permitting 
their elimination.74 

Although calcium is supplied in the "U" 
Series to promote bone development, the 
rationale underlying my use of many of the 
contents, especially magnesium, vitamin A, and 
the diet that empasizes ingestion of cereals, is 
to improve calcium metabolism. The result of 
the treatment is that tissue calcification is 
reduced, and bone growth and development are 
accelerated, as can be seen on the growth charts 
of Evelyn, Judy, Oliver, and other patients. 
For skeletal development and for 
demineralization of abnormal mineral deposits: 
UMORPHOID - #1-2-3-6 

Thyroxine and organic iodides are coded Ill 
and 113. Organic iodides help form 
triiodothyronine (T3) and thyroxine (T4). 
Although the combination of hypothyroidism and 
Down syndrome is thought to be rare,75 the 
metabolic rate in Down syndrome and other 

74Fletcher. Does 
Cholesterol Levels? 

Ascorbic Acid 
JAMA 287:2114. 1977. 

Lower 

75Fliegelman, M.T. & Reisman, L.E.: Double 
Trouble -- Down's Syndrome and Hypothyroidism. 
Cutis 4:1241 (Oct.) 1968. 
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mentally retarded children is low,76 and 
thyroid-stimulating-hormone (TSH) levels are 
often high, indicating hypothyroidism. A study 
of 151 patients has confirmed the prevalence of 
these results.77 Patients clearly benefit 
intellectually from administration of thyroid. 

Other benefits of therapy with thyroid 
substances are: control of water balance; 
normalization of ossification rates and bone 
age; metabolism of carbohydrates; stimulation of 
growth, maturation, general cell metabolism, and 
differentiation of tissues. The negative 
feedback mechanism depresses formation of 
thyroid by the underdeveloped glands. Dr. Benda 
found that newborn Down syndrome patients 
benefit from a dosage level of as much as 1 1/2 
grains daily; he considered thyroid necessary 
for all Down syndrome patients. Ellman and his 
coworkers have suggested that thyroid may have 
interacted synergistically with the (GTC) 
vitamin/ mineral supplement studied by them.78 

L-triiodothyronine, T3(#2) is the bio
logically more potent thyroid hormone. Ismail 
and his colleagues found that in a number of 
chronic di"seases, and in some stressful 
situations, the metabolic pathway of T4 
deiodination led to an inactive form, and that 
T3 supplementation assisted patients with at 

76Kennedy, C.: The Cerebral Metabolic Rate in 
Mentally Retarded Children. Arch. Neural. 16:55 
1962. 

77Pueschel, 
Function in 
139: 636-639 

S.M., Pezzulo, J.C.: Thyroid 
Down Syndrome. Am. J. Dis Child. 
(June) 1985. 

78El1man, G., Silverstein, C., Zingarel1i, G., 
Schafer, E., Silverstein, L.: Vitamin-Mineral 
Supplement Fails to Improve IQ of Mentally 
Retarded Young Adults. American Journal of -Mental Deficiency 88:688-691 (May) 1984. 
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least one chronic disease, bronchial asthma.79 
UMORPHOID (#6) includes vitamins A and E. 

Vitamin A is needed for bone development. 
I have included it in water-dispersible formu
lation to help reduce soft-tissue calcification. 
In normal persons, excessive vitamin A and 
thyroid produce hypercalcemia. In Down syndrome 
patients, they remove excessive calcium stored 
in tissues, bring it into circulation, and 
remove it from the body. Other benefits of 
vitamin A are: to dissolve fatty deposits in 
liver and blood vessels; to liquefy and dissolve 
congested dried material, as in respiratory 
disorders; to increase resistance against 
infection; and to aid night vision. 

Vitamin E is included in small amounts to 
act synergistically with other components of the 
"U" Series. It is an antioxidant that helps 
delay aging of fibroblasts. A pigment which 
accumulates in the aging brain increases when 
the diet is deficient in vitamin E. Additional 
vitamin E may be used as the examining physician 
finds appropriate. 
For vasodilation: UNOID (#7). 

Pe.ntylenetetrazole is an effective and safe 
vasodilator and neural stimulant. Animal tests 
suggest that this component may exert beneficial 
long-term effects on brain structure and 
function.80 The Food and Drug Administration 
has recently removed p'entylenetetrazole from the 
market. In countries that permit pentylene
tetrazole, its use in treatment of Alzheimer's 
diseases should be explored. In the United 

79Ismail, A. et al.: Effect of 
Triiodothyronine on Bronchial Asthma. III. Jr. 
Asthma Research 17:157 (July) 1980. 

80Landfield, P.W., Baskin, R.K., Pitler, T.A.: 
Brain Aging Correlates: Retardation by 
Hormomal-Pharmacological Treatments. Science 
214:581-584 (October 30) 1981. 
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States, lecithin or other safe vasodilators 
should be supplemented.81 Niacin (nicotinic 
acid), a safe and effective vasodilator, is a 
component of Unoid, together with glutamic acid, 
a brain nutrient that energizes the metabolism 
of neural tissue and improves cerebral cellular 
oxidation. Because of the increased dosages of 
niacin in the formulation without 
pentylenetetrazole, flushing may be intense. It 
should be taken with meals. 
For respiratory function: UPNEOID (#8) 

Phenylpropanolamine hydrochloride (PPA) is 
dispensed in this series (Upneoid) as a 
substitute for epinephrine because the adrenal 
function of allergic and Down syndrome patients 
is often near a stage of exhaustion. Dosages 
are low compared with PPA products available 
over the counter for self-administistration to 
suppress the appetite or relieve sinus 
congestion. It is an effective vasoconstrictor, 
bronchodilator, and aids in elimination of 
bronchopulmonary accumulations. As a 
decongestant, it shrinks swollen mucosa of the 
upper respiratory tract. Because of its central 
nervous system effects, it is preferable to 
consult a physician before using this over the 
counter medication. Caffeine and other 
stimulants should be restricted when PPA is 
used.82 

Pyrilamine maleate is a standard 
antihistamine, prescribed to counteract allergic 
manifestations and edema and to neutralize 
histamine in allergies, injuries, or infections. 
Pyrilamine maleate and phenylpropanolamine HCl 
are combined in fixed dosages in numerous 

81McCarty, M.: 
Gamma-Linolenic 
1983. 

Cardiovascular Benefits of 
Acid. Anabolism 2:4 (July/Aug.) 

82weinstock, c.: Is PPA Too Dangerous? Med 
Trib (Aug. 1) 1984. 
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products available without prescription because 
of their safety. Drowsiness may occur. Caution 
should be used when dispensing these products to 
patients with hypertension, diabetes, intra
ocular pressure, hyperthyroidism, or cardio
vascular disease. Although antihistamines 
uncombined with other contents of Upneoid are 
not generally recommended for the treatment of 
bronchial asthma, pyrilamine maleate, included 
in several ·over-the-counter asthma products, is 
safe and effective in the physician-dispensed 
"U" Series. 

Rutin helps prevent vascular hemorrhages, 
especially those associated with fatty accu
mulations as seen in diabetes or Down syndrome. 
It also decreases capillary fragility83 and 
helps reduce the incidence of cataracts. Dr. 
Carl Pfeiffer of the Brain Bio Center has 
measured brain waves of volunteers given 50 mg. 
doses of rutin, and has found that rutin has 
both a sedative and stimulant effect. Rutin is 
dispensed in Upneoid for patients outside the 
United States and in Unoid (117) for patients in 
the United States. 

Ascorbic acid is included in Upneoid to 
develop resistance against allergies and 
l nfections. According to Dr. Linus Pauling, 
certain mammals have lost the ability to 
Hynthesize vitamin C, presumably because the 
l'Volutionary advantage exceeds the disadvantage 
of decreased availability of the vitamin in a 
(~hanged environment. The concentration of .. 
vitamin C required for unimpeded functioning in 
these mammals, including humans, may exceed the 
quantity readily available in food. It aids in 
production of adrenal cortical hormones and acts 
nA a temporary substitute for epinephrine. In 
11<ldition, vitamin C is required for production 

R3walker, B.J., Boyd, w.c., and Asimov, I.: 
Biochemistry and Human Metabolism. Third Ed. 
Bnltimore. Williams & Wilkins. 1957. 
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of pituitary hormones; aids in utilization of 
iron for hemoglobin and in oxidation metabolism 
of phenylalanine and tyrosine; is required for 
formation of intercellular bone, cartilage, and 
dentine; aids in collagen callus formation; is 
needed for wound and bone healing and 
detoxification of the liver; and is a mild 
diuretic. It can prevent and treat 
arteriosclerosis by reducing cholesterol 
deposits in arteries. 84 It activates the 
immune system. 85 86 87 Like rut in, it 
promotes capillary integrity. It can be given 
in megadoses to prevent and treat viral 
infections and to counteract shock. 

Most animals, including rats, produce their 
own ascorbic acid. When haloperidol, an 
antipsychotic drug used to reduce the syptoms of 
schizophrenia, was given with ascorbic acid in 
an animal study, it was determined that with 
ascorbic acid there was significantly greater 
improvement in the schizophrenic behaviors than 
with the drug alone. The investigators pointed 
out that since humans do not make their own 
ascorbic acid (AA), supplementation may be 
effective, and that, "in fact, megavitamin 
therapy, which includes pharmacological doses of 
AA, has been successful in treating certain 

84cameron 
' E •' Pauling, L: Cancer and 

Vitamin C. 1979. 

85Turkel, H. 
Orth. Psych. 

: Letter to the 
11:201-203. 1982. 

Editor. Journal 

86turkel, H.: Vitamin C and 
24:39 (Feb) 1983. 

Immunization. 
Medical Tribune 

87vitamin C 
News 115:295 

and 
(May 

Immune Protection. 
5) 1979. 
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forms of schizophrenia."88 
Aminophylline magnesium glycinate is one of 

the least nauseating forms of aminophylline, 
medication available by prescription only. For 
manufacturing reasons, theophylline sodium 
glycinate in a calcium carbonate base is 
sometimes used in the United States. The 
primary purpose of aminophylline or theophylline 
in the "U" Series is to dissolve stagnant, dried 
bronchial secretions. It relieves bronchial 
asthma and dyspnea; it is a myocardial stimulant 
and a mild diuretic. Concurrent use of caffeine 
is to be avoided.89 Glycine (or calcium 
carbonate) is an antacid. 
Nasal spray, in the "U" Series, is called 
UPNEOID C. 

Naphazoline hydrochloride is a local 
vasoconstrictor. It widens aeration space in 
nasal passages and openings to sinuses. 
Chlorpheniramine maleate and pyrilamine maleate 
are antihistamines. (See Upneoid A). Methyl 
paraben and propyl paraben are antiseptics. The 
purpose of the nasal spray in the treatment of 
Down syndrome is to open nasal passages and 
promote development of frontal sinuses and 
lacrimal (tear) ducts. 
For digestion: UPEPTOID A & B (#11 & 12) 

Choline, which acts on fat metabolism by 
helping to remove or reduce fat deposits in the 
liver (i.e., it is a lipotropic substance), is 
necessary for the normal production of lipids 
containing phosphorus. These phospholipids, 

88Rebec, G.V., Centore, J.M., White, L.K., 
Alloway, K.D.: Ascorbic Acid and the Behavioral 
Response to Haloperidol: Implications for the 
Act ion of Ant !psychotic Drugs. Science 
227:438-439 (Jan. 25) 1985. 

89combining coffee, 
risk of CNS side 
(reported by Michael 

theophylline may increase 
effects among asthmatics 

Simmons, M.D., UCLA). 
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with the addition of water, produce fatty acids. 
Choline and its dietary precursors, including 
methionine, which donates necessary methyl 
groups for choline, increase the rate of 
phospholipid formation in the patient with 
accumulations of fat within liver cells, as 
Benda found in Down syndrome patients. It is 
also an effective vasodilator. 

I use methionine, choline, and betaine to 
combat the type of fatty liver associated with 
diabetes. Inositol is lipotropic in conjunction 
with a low-fat diet, is involved in central 
nervous system metabolism, is found in all 
organs, including the brain, and aids motility 
of the intestines. Betaine and methionine act 
synergistically with choline and inositol. Un
saturated fatty acids (sitosterol and linoleic 
and linolenic acids) help dissolve fats in 
liver. Dessicated liver substitutes for products 
of the underdeveloped liver in Down syndrome 
patients. 

Lecithin is being investigated extensively 
for its cholinergic properties and as a pre
cursor of prostaglandins. When I developed the 
"U" Series in the 1930's and 1940's, literature 
was not available on lecithin as a source of 
choline, inositol, linoleic and linolenic acid; 
therefore, it has only recently been supple
mented to the "U" Series for some patients. (I 
do not recommend lecithin for my patients 
without concurrent use of II 11 & 12). It is 
contraindicated for pregnant women and infants. 

Riboflavin (B2) has functions similar to 
hemoglobin. It is essential for cellular oxida
tion, promotes growth, develops red and white 
blood cells, prevents myelin degeneration, and 
increases xanthine-oxydation activity of the 
liver. It helps convert tryptophan to nicotinic 
acid. It helps prevent nutritional amblyopia 
and cataract formation, fissuring and cracking 
of the lips and angles of the mouth. It is 
essential for healthy skin, mouth, and eyes. 
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Deficiencies cause insomnia, hair loss, mental 
sluggishness. It is a constituent of two 
coenzyme components of yellow enzymes. 

Calcium pantothenate (pantothenic acid) is 
essential for carbohydrate metabolism. It is 
involved in adrenal function and is essential 
for steroid production. It reduces allergic 
manifestations; it is required for synthesis of 
antibodies and for folic acid utilization. It 
counteracts growth and bone-marrow retardation, 
helps eliminate abnormal fats in the liver, and 
is necessary for detoxification of organic 
substances. It acts synergistically with other 
vitamins of the B-complex, and as a coenzyme, it 
participates in numerous metabolic activities. 

Para-aminobenzoic acid (PABA) is essential 
in cellular metabolism. It is a precursor of 
folic acid. It reinforces the action of 
cortisone in the formation of antibodies. Dosage 
levels are not to be increased because it 
reduces utilization of the supplemented thyroid 
products. 

Pyridoxine (B6) is needed for normal 
function of the nervous system. Deficiency 
induces a variety of problems including mental 
disorders, nausea, anemia, fibrosis of inner 
layers of blood vessels, hypoglycemia, insomnia, 
fluid retention, cracked lips and hands. It 
acts as a coenzyme in more than 40 enzymatic 
reactions, including protein and fat metabolism 
nnd conversion of trytophan to niacin. It may 
be involved in unsaturated fatty acid reaction 
and aids in assimilation of food. Megadoses 
(not those available in the "U" Series) of 
pyridoxine and niacin have been used to treat 
autism, schizophrenia, and to prevent 
Reizure-like episodes. 

Niacin or nicotinic acid is essential for 
normal digestion. A co-enzyme in numerous meta-
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bolic reactions, it is also an effective vaso
dilator. 90 It is needed for numerous reactions 
in virtually all tissues; for example, for sugar 
metabolism. Megadoses have been used to treat 
mental illnesses and antisocial behavior. A 
deficiency between the 26th and 48th day of 
gestation may prevent development of limb buds 
and produce phocomelia. Later deficiencies cause 
depression, headaches, sensory dysperception, 
dermatitis. 
For development: UTROPHOID (#4-5-13-25) 

Folic acid is required with calcium panto
thenate. It is essential for conversion of cho
line to betaine and to methionine. It is needed 
for red blood cell formation, required with 
ascorbic acid for tyrosine metabolism, and 
essential for normal metabolism of growing cells 
and tissues. Deficiencies cause anemia, poor 
memory, apathy, slowed mental processes, irri
tability, cheilosis, malabsorption. Deficien
cies in the pregnant woman have been implicated 
as a cause of neural tube disorders in the 
fetus. 

Cyanocobalamin (Biz) is needed for normal 
development of the red blood cells. With choline 
and folic acid it helps prevent edema. Defi
ciencies cause pernicious anemia, neurologic 
degeneration or psychosis, auditory hallucina
tions. Cobalt, a component of cyanocobalamin, 
is needed for normal growth and development. 

Copper (copper sulfate) is required with 
iron for hemoglobin formation. It is associated 
with oxidation-reduction enzymes, as well as 
with ascorbic acid oxidase in cell respiration. 
Iron (reduced iron) is needed for formation of 
hemoglobin which carries oxygen and carbon 
dioxide, cytochrome, and other components of 
respiratory enzyme systems. Zinc is needed for 

9~och-Weser, J.: 
Niacin Derivatives. 
(Dec. 24) 1981. 

Cerebral Vasodilators -
N. Eng.J. Med. 305:1562 
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vitamin A metabolism, carbon dioxide metabolism, 
brain metabolism, carbohydrate and protein 
metabolism, growth metabolism, pancreatic func
tion, and for the formation of insulin. It aids 
in the healing process of injured or infected 
tissues. Sublingual use has decreased the 
.intensity and duration of the common cold. It is 
found in DNA, enzymes, hormones, and tissues 
throughout the body. 

Calcium (calcium citrate or calcium oro
tate) prevents hyperesthesia, irritability of 
muscles and nerves, and tetany. It aids in the 
conversion of chemical intramuscular energy, and 
regulates blood clotting, heart rhythm, and neu
ral function. 

Magnesium is required for bone formation 
and normal body function, for calcium and 
vitamin C metabolism, and for functional integ
rity of neuromuscular systems. It maintains the 
normal structure of growing tissues and prevents 
involuntary movements and muscle tremors. By 
replacing calcium in tissue, it eliminates 
abnormal calcifications. 

Manganese activates enzyme systems related . 
to proper utilization of vitamin E and the B-
complex vitamins. It helps prevent the depo
Rition of lipids in the liver and helps synthe
size hemoglobin. Molybdenum is needed with iron 
to form hemoglobin and is associated with carbo
hydrate metabolism. 

Bone meal ( 1113) and dolomite ( 1125) supply 
minerals for bone development. Unless lead-free. 
products can be obtained, a mineral combination 
with cholecalciferol (vitamin D3) may be sub
A ti tuted. Vitamin D2 is contraindicated. In 
11 personal communication, Dr. John G. Haddad, 
Chief, Endocrine Section, University of Pennsyl
vania School of Medicine, sent abstracts of work 
done by Dr. Claus Cristiansen of Denmark on the 
dHferences between D2 and D3 in the healing 
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of anti-convulsant osteomalacia.91 Dr. 
Cristiansen found that there is a significant 
difference in the action92 and serum concen
trations of D2 and D3 in anticonvulsant 
osteomalacia~93 In my own decades of work with 
Down syndrome patients, I have discovered that 
these patients, with their severely deranged 
metabolic processes, also respond differently to 
vitamins D2 and D3 - the former leading to 
soft-tissue calcification, and the latter to 
bone development. 

For excretion of fluids 
A diuretic (/115) is to be taken in accor

dance with its labeling, twice weekly. Lasix, a 
potent diuretic, should be given for the first 
year. Hydrochlorothiazide should be given after 
the first year. Some patients may be given less 
potent products such as herbal diuretics. 
Other supplements 

Potassium, magnesium, iron, vitamin E, 
biotin, pantothenic acid, pyridoxine, chelated 
zinc, and vitamin C dosages may be increased as 
the physician determines. 

For patients with cataracts: b_romelain, 
papain, chromium chelate, rutin, extra digestive 

91Personal Comm. 10 July 1984. 

" 
92Tjelleson, L., Gotfredsen, A, Hummer. L, and 
Christiansen, C.: Differential Effects of 
Vitamin D2 and Vitamin D3 in Patients 
Receiving Anticonvulsant Therapy. Dept of 
Clinical Chemistry, Glostrup Hospital, 
University of Copenhagen, Denmark. 

93Tjellesen, L., Hummer, L., Christiansen, C.: 
Vitamin D2 and Vitamin D3 Are Metabolized 
Differently in Anticonvulsant Treated Epileptic 
Patients. 
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enzymes, and vitamin B2·94 
For patients with delayed bone development: 

dolomite, zinc, and bone meal. 
For patients with premature ossification: 

vitamin A, thyroid, dolomite, and iodine. 
For hyperactive patients: tryptophan. 
For patients who are developing or cutting 

teeth: a strong dental anesthetic to reduce 
nasal secretions and prevent or reduce the oc
currence of frequent respiratory infections and 
otitis media commonly seen in infants and 
children. 

Superoxide dis~utase is 
patients with Down syndrome. 
is located on chromosome 21. 

not to be given to 
The gene for SOD-1 

94Maclvor-Meyn, V.: Bromelain. 
(Oct.) 1982. 

Anabolism 1:3 
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BLOCKED BY HARMFUl 
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ANOMALIES CHARACTER· 
ISTIC OF INBORN ERRORS 
OF METABOLISM. E G • 
MONGOLISM. ARTERIO· 
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CHAPTER IX 
Since ancient times~ the resemblance 

between children and their parents or grand
parents has been noted. Aristotle observed that 
a certain mark that appeared on the child's 
grandparent, but that did not appear in the 
parent, could reappear on the child. However, 
genetics did not emerge as a science until the 
nineteenth century. In 1810, Wollaston, who had 
published his discovery of five different types 
of urinary stones in i797, identified a sixth 
type, and gave the underlying disorder a name: 
cystinuria. He observed that this disorder 
affected members of the same family. 

Fifty-five years passed before Mendel, 
working with peas, formulated an explanation for 
some of these earlier observations. 91 It was a 
common belief at the time that characteristics 
of parents blend in offspring. Mendel 
demonstrated that such blending did not occur, 
but rather that a unit of inheritance, a gene, 
not expressed in the first generation can 
reappear unchanged in later generations. Each 
parent contributes one gene member of one pair. 
The two members of a single gene pair are not 
normally found in the same sperm or ovum 
(gamete). They separate and pass to different 
gametes. The genes that pass to the gamete 
recombine randomly. 

In 1866, a year after Mendel's publication, 
the anomalies of Down syndrome were described by 
Dr. John Langdon Down. He considered the 
disease, which he called mongolism, a form of 
"ethnic regression."92 The same year, Edward 

95Mendel, G.: Versuche Uber Pflanzen 
--~----~----~--~----~~--~ llybriden. Ver. des Nat. Ver. in Brunn 4:1 (8 

Feb. & Mar) 1865. 

96Down, J.L.: Observations on Ethnic 
Classifications of Idiots. London Hos p. Rev, 
71~11~:~2=5~1~8~6~6-.-----------
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Seguin, a pioneer in the education of the 
handicapped, 97 classified the constellation of 
mental characteristics as a distinct form of 
cretinism.98 

In 1882, Paget analyzed the problem of 
inborn structural defects. Toward the beginning 
of this century, Garrod introduced the concept 
of inborn errors of metabolism. He discovered 
that certain genetic defects can be diagnosed by 
finding the abnormal metabolites in body fluids 
(blood, ·urine) or by visual examination. 99 
Because examined fluids in Down syndrome 
patients appeared to be within the range of 
normal values, this disorder was not classified 
among diseases associated with metabolic 
disorders. In fact, nothing was known about the 
extra copy of chromosome 21, the cause of Down 
syndrome, until 1959. Until 1956, scientists 
believed that normal human beings had 48 
chromosomes. However, the accumulations and 
retardations seen in newborn mongoloids 
suggested to a few investigators that excessive 

97 Scheerenberger, R.: A History of Mental 
Retardation. Brooke. Baltimore. 1983. 68-70. 

98seguin, E.: Idiocy and its Treatment by the 
Physiological Method. W. Wood & Co. New York. 
1866. 

99Garrod, A.E.: Inborn Errors of Metabolism. 
Lancet 2:73 1908 
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genetic materiallOO 101 102 might be the 
cause of the disorders. When I studied the 
X-rays of Peter, my first Down syndrome patient, 
in 1940, Waardenberg' s hypothesis struck me as 
being most logical; moreover, I suggested that 
accumulations of unexcreted waste products 
contributed to the problem. 

The Beadle and Tatum concept, one gene-one 
enzyme, was formulated in 1941. This hypothesis 
added credibility to the concept that Down 
syndrome was not a single-gene defect. Since 
1953, when the structure of DNA was first 
determined by Watson and Crick, previous 
theories about the genes have been refined. A 
gene that encodes a single poplypeptide chain 
(not the entire enzyme) may have thousands of 
nucleotide pairs. The one gene-one enzyme 
concept upon which treatment of genetic diseases 
had been predicated can be reworded as "one 
gene-one poplypeptide chain."l03 Inheritance 
of nonchromosmal genes104 further increases and 
complicates genetic variation. 

lOOwaardenberg, P .J.: Das menschliche Auge und 
seine Erbanlagen. Haag. Marinus Nijhaff. 1932. 

101sleyer, A.: Indications that Mongoloid 
Imbecility is a Gametic Mutation of Degressive 
Type. Am. J. Dis. Child. 47:342. 1934. 

102Fanconi, G.: Schweiz Med Wsch. 20:995, 
1939. 

103Thompson, J.s. and Thompson, 
Genetics in Medicine. 
Saunders. Philadelphia. 

Third Edition. 
1980. 

M. W.,: 
W. B. 

104Egger, J. and Wilson, J.: Mitochondrial 
Inheritance in a Mi tochondrially Mediatated 
Disease. New Engl Jrl. Med 309:142-6. 1983. 
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Accumulations in Genetic Diseases. 
Despite improved knowledge of genetics at 

the most basic levels, the understanding of 
metabolic pathways that manifest themselves as 
inborn errors of metabolism remains virtually 
intact: a metabolic block leads to the 
accumulation of the precursor before the block 
and a deficiency of the normal product. It is 
upon these principles that my treatment of 
genetic and chromosomal disorders is premised, 
and these principles have not been challenged. 

single-gene error 
Substrate A (enzyme a->)B (b-))----c 
(c-))---normal metabolism, normal product (D). 
A (enzyme a lacking or abnormal)---metabolic 
block: accumulation of substrate, deficiency of 
the normal product (D). 
Alternate pathways may lead to abnormal products 
(D1, Dy, Dz), which may cause harm or 
irritat1on. 

I hypothesized that Down syndrome was a 
genetic disease similar to, but not the same as, 
inborn errors of metabolism. It was similar to 
the single-gene defects because of the presence 
of stored substances that interfered with 
development; it differed because the condition 
was identifiable at birth. 

Certain genetic diseases, such as Type I 
(juvenile onset, or insulin-dependent) diabetes, 
phenylketonuria (PKU), or cretinism (congenital 
lack of thyroid) become clinically apparent only 
some time after the infant's birth. Before the 
child's birth, maternal enzymes, hormones, or 
the excretory system remove excesses; lacking 
end products are provided in sufficient quantity 
to prevent prenatal deficiencies. These babies 
generally appear normal at birth. 

In 19 56, the normal human chromosome count 
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wa.s determined to be 46.105 

...... . ··-
The mechan ip.;;• fvr dividing the number of 

chromosomes in the sperm and ovum (gametes) is 
called meiosis. During meiosis, half the 
chromosomes go to one "daughter" cell, the other 
half to the other·. If a pair of chromosomes 
fa ils to separate (nondisjunction), two members 
of the same pair go to the same daughter cell. 
One of the cells has 24 chromosomes (including 
t wo chromosomes of one pair), the other has 22. 
Tf the gamete containing 24 chromosomes joins 
with a normal sperm or ovum, the chromosome 
count will be 47. The extra copy of the 
chromosome is called trisomy. The most comnfon 
triplication is trisomy 21, Down syndrome. The 
chromesomal basis of Down syndrome was 
astablished in 1959, when an extra copy of 
rhromosome 21 was discovered independently by 
.Jerome Lejeunel06 and Patricia Jacobs.107 It 
is now believed that only a portion of the 
chromosome is responsible for the disease. 

Trisomy 21 is rarely hereditary. 
Statistically, it is related to advancing 

105Tjio, 
Number of 

J . and Levan, A.: The 
Man. Hered. 42:1. 1956. 

Chromosome 

106tejeune, J., Gautier, M. and Turpin, R.: 
J.l's Chromosomes humain en culture de tissue. 
Comp . Rend Ac. Sci. 248:602. 1959. 

1 07J b aco s, P.A., Baikie, 
W.M . a nd Strong , J.A.: The 
l n ~1ongolism. Lancet. 1959. 
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parental age . The error can occur in ovum or 
sperm.l08 Varients in the regiens on the short 
arms, stalks, and satellites of chromosome 21 
have helped to clarify whether the origin of the 
trisomy was maternal or paternal, and whether 
the failure in nondisjunction occurred during 
the first or second meiotic division. Pooled 
data from 13 studies of 641 cases demonstrated 
that first division maternal failures accounted 
for 21, first division paternal failures 
accounted for 45, first o~ second division 
ma ternal failures accounted for 90, first or 
second paternal failures accounted for 32, and 
258 were uninformative.109 

MOStAC PATIENT 

7-27.73 7-'Z?-73 

~xx i~ AA ii 
II 22' fl n 

• 

Mosacisim 
A child who has some normal, some trisomic, 

and perhaps some monosomic cell lines is 
called mosaic. If nondisjunction occurs at the 
first division of the fertilized ovum (zygote), 
all cells are likely to be trisomic because the 
45-chromosome (monosomic) cell at this stage of 
development usually fails to survive. However, 
accidental nondisjunction can occur during any 
stage of prenatal development . .. I disagree that 

108Holmes, L.B.: Genetic Counseling for the 
Older Pregnant Woman: New Data and Questions. 
New Engl. Jrl. Med. 298:1419 (June 22) 1978. 

109Mikkelsen, 
Abstracts for 

M.: Down's Syndrome Papers and 
Professionals 7:1-2 (July) 1984. -----------------------------
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the vast majority of instances of trisomy 21 are 
due to a sperm or ovum with 24 chromosomes. 
Because there are so many more divisions that 
occur after fertilization, there are many more 
chances for error. Undiagnosed mosacisim may be 
a relatively common cause of mental retardation. 
There would also be fewer "degrees" of Down 
syndrome, ranging from profound to mild or 
borderline normal, if the error were present in 
all cells of most affected persons. The mosaic 
patient can resemble the trisomic patient, look 
completely normal, or display any variety or 
combination of characteristic features .106 A 
parent may have undiagnosed mosaicism. If the 
sperm or ovum contains 24 chromosomes, it will 
produce a trisomic child. 

If a trisomic patient has few of the 
physical features of Down syndrome and is mildly 
mentally retarded, the diagnosis of mosaic Down 
syndrome may be difficult or impossible to 
confirm.107 108 109 In a few cases of 
mosaicism, the abnormal cell line has been known 

llOLadda, R.L. Maisels, MJ. Dosset, 
Do bell, Y.: Chromosomal r.fosacisim 
syndrome: A Diagnostic Challenge. 

in 
Dev. 

J .H.' 
Down's 
Med. & 

Child Neurol. 19: 688 (Oct.) 1977. 

lllpfeiffer, R.A.: 
The Phenotype of 
Proceedings of the 
of Human Genetics. 
J. V. Johns Hopkins 
103-122. 

Inborn Autosomal Disorders: 
Autosomal Aberrations. In 
Third International Congress 

Ed • : Crow, J • F • and Ne el , 
Press, Baltimore. 1967. pp. 

112Robson, 
Abnormalities. 

N.H.: Human Chromosomal 
11:281. 1962 Australian Ann. Med. 

113Turkel, H. and Nusbaum, I.: Treatment of 
the 'Slow Learner' Op. Cit. 1978. 
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to disappear.114 115 116 117 Nondisjunction 
at a very early stage of prenatal development 
may produce mosaicism in either the placenta or 
the embryo, and not necessariy in both.118 

I £1 ••., 

nn an na HK •• ,n, ,,,.,. .17. 
XI XX AAA iii 

,. • t1 .. 

In 1960, translocation was discovered. In 
this form of Down syndrome, the extra chromosome 
is attached (translocated) to another 
chromosome. The child who inherits 46 
chromosomes that include a translocation has 
sufficient genetic material for the count of 47 
chromosomes. The child develops just as if the 
extra chromosome were detached. Even in 
translocation Down syndrome, about 2/3 of all 

114LaMarche, et al.: Disappearing Mosaicism -
Suggested mechanism is Growth Advantage of 
Normal over Abnormal Cell Population. R.I. 
Med. Jrl. 184 (March) 1967. 

115porter , 
Mosaicism. 

116Neu, et 
Leucocyte 
previously 
Mosaicism 

et 
Jrl. 

al.: Evidence of Selection in 
Med. Gen. 6:310 (Sept.) 1969. 

al.: Disappearance of a 47 XX, C+ 
Cell Line in an Infant who had 

Exhibited 46, XX, 47, XX, C+ 
Pediatrics 43:624 (April) 1969. 

117Hook and Yunis: Trisomy 18 
Karyotype. 

Syndrome in a 
JAMA 193:194 Patient with Normal 

(Sept. 6) 1965. 

118Kalousek, D .K. and 
Mosaicism Confined to 
Conceptions. Science. 
1983. 

Dill, F .J.: Chromosomal 
the Placenta in Human 
221:665-667 (August 12) 
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cases are the result of a new mutation.l19 

•••• 

• 

Down syndrome was thought to be unrelated 
to other metabolic disorders because the 
examined biochemicals seemed to be within the 
normal range .120 Since excess wastes were 
pushed into tissue, investigators did not know 
what to look for or how to look for it, 
particularly since techniques and instruments 
were not as well developed twenty years ago. I 
pointed out that there must be a biochemical 
tmbalance involving hundreds or thousands of 
excessive gene products because there was an 
extra chromosome: 

chromosomal trisomy 
A--------B------c----------normal metabolism----

A--------B------c----------normal metabolism---
Normal metabolism of the two normal 
chromosomes . All 46 chromosomes and their 
gene products. 

Normal gene products of the third copy of 
the chromosome lack consecutive enzymes for 

119Miller, W.A. and Erbe, R.W.: 
Diagnosis of Genetic Disorders • 
.Medical Journal 71:20 (Feb.) 1978. 

Prenatal 
Southern 

120Nelson , W., 
t\ tghth Edition. 
1964. 

Ed.: Textbook of Pediatrics. 
W. B. Saunders. Philadelphia. 
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further conversion, and accumulate (primary 
accumulations). 

I postulated that the massive mechanical 
interference within circulation led to 
nutritional deficits~ slow growth, and abnormal 
cerebral metabolism.121 122 123 

In 1960, I analyzed the records of 69 
patients. The rate and areas of improvement were 
found to vary between patients. For example, 
the "U" Series significantly accelerated bone 
development in 11 of 13 patients with retarded 
bone ages. The bones of 10 patients were 
prematurely ossified; 70% benefited when 
abnormal calcifications were removed. 
Sixty-nine percent of ede~atous patients 
improved. Various statistical measurements 
revealed different levels of improvement, but 
those seen radiographically were the most 
impressive. 

I believed then as now that amelioration of 
Down syndrome was a worthwhile goal. When I met 
Dr. Lejeune at an international convention in 
the Netherlands in 1963, I was stunned by Dr. 
Lejeune's question, "Can your patients do cube 
roots?" Now that inexpensive calculators can 
perform that function, this feat possibly seems 
less impressive: Dr. Lejeune treats Down 
syndrome patients with some of tpe same vitamins 
and other nutrients included in the "U" Series. 
For 20 years, however, improvement of 
ameliorative therapy was forestalled by the 
medical opinion that failure to cure a disease 
somehow diminished the importance of treatment. 

121Kennedy. C.: The Cerebral Metabolic 
Mentally Retarded Children. Arch Neurol 
1967. 

Rate in 
16:55. 

122outlook: Nutritional 
Children. Med World News 

Needs 
(Dec. 6) 

of Retarded 
1974. 

123science 221:781. (Aug. 19) 1983. 
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Beginning in 1974, some of the products of 
chromosome 21 were being identified.124 By 
1977, genetic mapping by McKusick and others 
proved beyond doubt that SOD 1 - CuZn SOD -
which is in all tissues and is located on 
chromosome 21, appeared in 50% excess.125 In 
Down syndrome patients, increased oxidative 
damage in trisomy 21 may be due to the 
biochemical imbalances associated with the 50% 
excess of this product. Some of the associated 
features are rapid aging of skin cultures, 
immunological disorders, changes in metabolism 
comparable to those seen in older people, 
decrease in I.Q. with age, and presenile 
dementia.126 Excessive gene products of one 
chromosome also alter levels of enzymes located 
on other chromosomes. For example, Dr. P.M. 
Sinet has found increased glutathione peroxidase 
(GSHPx), an enzyme found on a different 
chromosome.127 Conversely, three siblings with 
Down syndrome with a partial trisomy 21 who had 
normal SOD-1 levels. It is therefore not 

124Tan, Y .H. et aL: Human Chromosome 21 
Dosage Effect on the Expression of the 
Interferon Induced Antiviral State. Science 
186:61 (Oct. 4) 1974. 

125McBride, G.: The Newest Thing in Maps -
One that Localizes Human Genes. J.Al-IA 237:7 (Jan. 
3) 1977. 

126sinet, 
Derivatives 
Alzheimer's 
Eds. E. M. 
N.Y. Ac. of 

p.M.: Metabolism of Oxygen 
in Down's Syndrome. In: 

Disease, Down's Syndrome, and Aging, 
Sinex and C .R. Merril. Annals of 
Sci 396:83-94. 1982. 

127sinet, P.M. et a1.: Increase in glutathione 
peroxidase activity in erythrocytes from trisomy 
21 subjects. Biochem Biophy Res Commun 67:910-
915. 1975. 
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necessary to have excessive SOD-1 in order to 
have Down syndrome.128 After all, it is not 
just one biochemical that is out of balance in 
Down syndrome: it is the combined accumulations 
of all the excessive gene products. 

The medical consensus that there were no 
metabolic imbalances in Down syndrome was so 
deeply entrenched that as recently as 1977, some 
medical students were still being taught that 
the extra genes encode structural defects before 
birth and then "turn off" (Expert's testimony in 
Superior Court, Los Angeles, California #C 
88260). It is now recognized that a third copy 
of one whole or partial extra chromosome 
disrupts homeostasis and all functions.129 

To test the hypothesis that a small 
percentage of the genes on the extra chromosome 
cause most of the damage, specific genes have 
been studied. Dr. H. Goodman and colleagues, of 
Bowman Gray School of Medicine, who, in 1966, 
found elevated serum uric acid in Down syndrome 
patients,l30 have studied taurine, which has 
two alternative genes, one for rapid taurine 

128Habedank, M. and Rodewald, 
Down's syndrome in Three Siblings 
Trisomy 21q22.2qter and therefore 
Genet 60:74:77. 1982. 

A.: Moderate 
having Partial 
no SOD-1. A Hm 

129shapiro, 
Disruption 
14:241-169. 

B.L.: Down's 
of Homeostasis. 
1983. 

syndrome -
Am Jrl Med. 

A 
Gen 

130Goodman, H.O.: et al.: Serum 
Levels in Mongolism. Am J Ment Def 
(Nov.) 1966. 
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reabsorption, and one for slower reab
sorption .131 

However, even if some specific damage is 
blueprinted by a relatively small percentage of 
genes, there is a biochemical imbalance because 
of the additional excessive gene products. The 
gene for SOD-1 is evidently not on the section 
of the chromosome responsible for the clinical 
features of Down syndrome, as has been learned 
by the .study of children with a partial trisomy. 
Yet, whatever is administered to compensate for 
the "damaging" genes must be forced through the 
massive accumulations caused by the numerous 
excessive gene products and, in accordance with 
my theory, unexcreted wastes. In Down syndrome, 
organs of elimination and excretion, like all 
other structures, are underdeveloped because the 
excessive gepe products take up space needed for 
delivery of nutrients. The underlying theory is 
comparable to nutritional treatment of Type II 
diabetes. 

Various treatment modalities have been 
recommended for Down syndrome. For a number of 
years, Dr. Clemens Benda administered pituitary 
hormone and thyroid. February 13, 1973, he 
stated in personal correspondence that he had 
discontinued use of this treatment ''because the 
product was not entirely successful." Rosner's 
discovery that serotonin levels were low in Down 
syndromel32 led to the hope that supplementary 
serotonin would improve muscle tone and 
mentality. However, this treatment was destined 

13lcoodman, Harold 0.: Theoretical and 
Empirical Science in DS. Down Syndrome Report. 
People with Special Needs (Youth ARC Newsletter) 
4:3 Spring, 1982. 

l32Rosner, F. et al.: Studies of blood enzymes 
1n Mongolism. JAMA 198:238 (Oct. 17) 1966. 



to fail133 because many normal chemic,als are, 
to a greater, or lesser degree, reduced because 
of the primary and secondary accumulations. 

The primary accumulations result directly 
from the excessive gene products; the secondary 
accumulations, which are fats, fluids plus 
water-soluble substances, and minerals, result 
from the inefficient function of organs of waste 
elimination. EDTA removes too many minerals to 
be useful in Down syndrome. DMSO has been used 
with some success.134 Approximately 2/3 of 
patients treated with cell therapy benefit .135 
Unlike the "U" Series, cell therapy does not 
remove waste accumulations. Both treatments 
supplement nutrients. The "U" Series also 
provides antihistamines aminophylline, and 
diuretics to remove fluids, and vasodilators to 
improve circulation, especially to the brain. 
Both treatments provide substances to build up 
the liver, adrenaline, and thyroid. A basic 
difference is that the "U" Series is intended to 
clear out the tissues so that the development of 
the body can proceed on its own, with the help 
of supplemented nutrients. Cell therapy 
provides the building blocks, similarly to the 

133coleman, 
tryptophan 
In: Down's 
Prevention, 
la Cruz, F. 

Mary: The Use of 5-Hydroxy
in Patients with Down's Syndrome. 

Syndrome (Mongolism) Research, 
and Management. Ed. Koch, R. and De 
Brunner/Mazel. New York. 1975. 

134Nassar, c.: Clinical Experience with 
Merinex in Children with Mental Deficit and 
Difficulties in Basic Learning. Monograph: Use 
of DMSO. Chile. 1969. 

135Goldstein, H.: 
children. Arch Pediat 
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73:234-249. 
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GTC Formula and other megavitamin therapies.136 
Human Growth Hormone has been extensively 

investigated by Dr. Goren Anneren in Sweden. 
Three girls and two boys, ages 3-6 to 6-6, were 
treated for 6 months. The range of growth 
velocity before treatment was 2.3-2.8 em. After 
6 months of treatment, the range was 3.3-5.8 em. 
Skeletal maturation and I .Q. did not improve. 
For example, the 6 1/2 year old girl's height 
went up from 5 to 4 standard deviations below 
the mean during the 6 months of treatment, 
representing a very good degree of "catching-up" 
to healthy children in height. Her bone age 
developed 6 months during the 6 months of 
treatment. Her I.Q. did not change.137 The 
possibility of Human Growth Hormone treatment to 
improve the one parameter of height should be 
further investigated. 

Dr. Frank Menolascino has noted the 
difficulty of designing studies to test the 
intelligence-enhancing effects of drugs. He has 
pointed out that therapy "to enhance the 
intelligence of a college student would be 
expected to improve his learning, memory, and 
general performance. A moderate and gradually 
accumulating effect would be considered 
desirable and quite acceptable. However, with a 
retarded person a drug is often scorned if it 
produces anything less than a complete and 
perhaps even a rapid 'cure' -- unless it 

136Harrell , 
Peerless, J. 

R. R • , Cap p , R. H • , Davis , D • R. , 
& Ravitz, L.R.: Op. Cit 1981. 

137Anneren, G.: Down's Syndrome - A Metabolic 
n nd Endocrinological Study. Acta Uni v. Upsal. 
Upsala, Sweden. 1984. 
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produces ' normali ty . '"138 139. 
applicable to the GTC Formula as 
Series . 

This point is 
well as the "U" 

KARYOGAAM OIF A MTIINT WI1H TMH&OCAT10N AND IAIIOMY 

,, 1.11)1 1 .• lsi 6.11,11.1 1.& 1 10. l .. &tQI 
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138wolfensberger , w. and Menolascino, F. : 
Basic Considerations in Evaluating Ability of 
Drugs to Stimulate Cognitive Development in 
Retardates . Am . J . Mental Def. 73:414-423 
(Nov.) 1968 

139Menolascino, F. : Methodological Consider
ations in Evaluating Memory and Learning 
Enhancers. In: Curative Aspects of Mental 
Retardation - Biomedical and Behavioral Advances 
(Ed . Frank J. Menolascino, Ronald Neman, Jack A. 
Sta:rk . Brookes Publishing Co. Bal timore. 1983. 
137-145. 
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CHAPTER X 

Since, in our society, mental retardation 
is one of the most serious impediments to normal 
living, education of the Down syndrome patient 
is important to him and his community. .Unless 
each patient is given the opportunity to reach 
his full potential, society not only loses a 
participant in the economy but must support him. 
The cost of lifelong institutionalization of 
just one Down syndrome patient is about $1 
m-illion in a public facility. In private 
institutions, the cost is greater. 

The mental retardation of the Down syndrome 
patient should be viewed as a result of 
structural and functional abnormalities. Since 
virtually every organ and tissue is involved, 
treatment of only the mental aspect is likely to 
fail. 

Vision and hearing must be checked. Many 
patients are nearsighted and/or cross-eyed. Most 
have fine-lens opacities. Their ears and 
auditory canals are often plugged with waxy 
material, causing hearing loss. Teething can be 
a serious matter; dental anesthetic should be 
applied. 

General socialization should be provided 
from birth. Infant stimulation classes are 
available in most communities. During the early 
years, the social age of the Down syndrome child 
is not far behind his chronological age. 
Contrary to common opinion, these children 
almost invariably learn to take care of their 
basic needs, such as dressing, eating, bathing, 
or going to the toilet without assistance, 
though there may be some delay in acquiring 
these skills. 

As the body organs and tissues of the 
treated Down syndrome patient tend, over time, 
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to improve in structure and function, the 
patient undergoes a number of changes that are 
important to parents and educators. Generally 
speaking, the treated patient enlarges his range 
of interaction with the environment and becomes 
increasingly receptive to learning because of: 
1. Improved appearance - The more normal 
appearance of the face and body is the result of 
a diminution of typical characteristics of Down 
syndrome, such as the bloated abdomen, puffy 
lids, epicanthal folds, enlarged tongue, 
abnormally short stature, and constant nasal or 
pulmonary congestion. As the child begins to 
look more normal, the tendency for the adults 
who work with him and the children who play with 
him to treat him more normally improves his 
chances for more normal social experiences. 
2. Physical Improvement - The normalization of 
physical organs and tissues of the treated 
patient also results in improvement in motor 
coordination and muscle tone. He becomes more 
physically active over a longer time span and is 
capable of performances previously beyond his 
physical strength. If improvement in motor 
coordination is accompanied by reduction in 
pulmonary and cardiac abnormalities, more 
strenuous play becomes possible, furthering 
social improvement. 
3. Improved health- Fewer sick days translate 
into more learning days. 
4. Improved educability - In general, the 
child's attention span increases significantly, 
and there is an enlarged SlWareness of events, 
objects, persons, and ideas. Verbal ability 
improves in most patients. The teachers comment 
on the child's greater attentiveness and 
educability. The concept of mainstreaming the 
handicapped into regular classrooms is an 
opportunity for Down syndrome patients and a 
challenge to educators. These children can 
learn. Most children with Down syndrome are 

• artistic, musical, and mechanical. They have 
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good memories and with patience can master 
simple abstractions. They can learn the 
alphabet and reading skills as well as basic 
arithmetic. With medical treatment, proper 
education to develop intellectual potential, 
training and socialization, Down syndrome 
patients may become partly or fully independent. 
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TottI number of words formed correctly ..................................... 
Less number of words missed ____ lmproperly spelhtd ___ non·oxistent -- ------

TIME USED ............. m inutes .... ............... . F inel Score 

REMARKS : 

Eumlner --------- -------

EDUCATIONAL CARDS CO .• 19145 w. Nino Mile lid• Soutltfleld, MI. 4tQn 

(5) 11168 by HENRY TURKEL Printed In USA by COPEN I'RESS, NEW YORK . 
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5&1 rf Lnters Spoces for PRINTING Wonh. 

ATP APT PAT TAP 

A RP 

ASG 

BNA 

8 N I 

ETA 

MOA 

MYA 

NOA 
. 

NTA 

DEN 

PLA 

PSA 

REA 

RTA 

TBA 

UGT 

UNG 

WLO 

OMEA 

A K L E 

ALEP 

SEAV 

RREA 
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STUDEN,...$ .. AME OR NUMBER $£C'TION 

TURKEL VISUAL- KINESTHETIC VOCABULARY APTITUDE TEST 

Thit it "" OBJECTIVE wt to •o how quickly you 011n THINK one! how _.1 you can ,...,,..,.. d>o WORD RUMMY 
CARDS (wing only tho CAPITAl Ionon ot d>o top of d>o ..,dt) into 1 number of oorroc11y t potltd wordt, PRINTING 
oodl of tbotl -rdt in tho pr-r •-• to 1111 tldo of tho Ionon whlcl> .,.. idontico! to 1111 porticulot eardt olnn to you, 
You «• d>o WORD RUMMY CARDS to IMolp you form tho nrlout -"" ,.,.. oully by monlpuloting tho• cords Into 
uriou• ~equo.- of lonan to ,.. if ONE or MORE oorroct word• '""' be formed, 

You will note that thoro ore FIVE tpiC., lNallablt for·eeeh <el of Ienon in whieh to PRINT your words, Fill •• many 
as posslbl~ wfth valid words. If only three 'A"'rds can be formed from the Rtt of le'tters.leave rwo spaces ~ank. Your score 
wfll be lowered if you combine lettet'l which do not form • valid word or if you ulfl less letters from r:he set given to you to 
form these words. 'four examiner will demonstratf the use of thHe cards. Work u quickly as pou:lble without uerifteing 
occurocy, YOU Will BE TIMED. 

00 NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE 

SCORING: 

Total number of WO<dstormtd correctly 

lESS Total number of words formed incorrectly 

TIME USED: FINAL SCORE 

REMARKS; ---------------------------------------------------------

Thh obllity .... It dnionad primarily to ............. rotoly and objodlwoly tho lbility to form words and to rooooniza word• 
opollod ....,ratoly in tho lout pouiblo time in tho child from 4-7 yun of 000 and any lndiwlduol oonlldorobly oldor cl>ron
olooically who may bo o tlo ... lurnor, roador, montlllly·subnormol or sufforing from o broin dlluto Of injury (on .. photitit, 
moninglth, broin tumor, nrokt, ote.l. All of theM oro usuotly lndiwiduob ""'o han difficulty In trantlatlng wiJir.al lmooo• to 
tho ....ux of undontandlng ond bodt to be rood, written or prlntad. 

Tho ......Upulotlon of tho torch Into forming wordt, 1'011rOUping one! lormlng o1111r -n!J ..,;ltJ In lmproS$Ing tho won! 
imooe• moro wlwidly Into tho "!lnd of 1111 ci>Jid, uslrtJ In toacl>ing 1111 cl>ild thot tenon oro Uta booic lngrtditntJ of lanJIUooa. 
ond Mlpo tho cl>lld tnnslato from oituol -.>t to montol oo'""PL 

Ptovrus In thinking, opolllng and woclbulory - bt followod by h"'lng tho tort ropoatld .. ,ry 2-3 monfllo. 

EDUCATIONAl CARDS CO, 19145 W. Nine Milo Rd. So<~tt~fleld, MI. •8075 
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Detroit: EducatiOnal Cords. 1968. An objective test involving the manipulation ol 
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CHAPTER XI 

Introduction 
Parents want to know why their children 

cannot receive the "U" Series from their own 
doctors. The next two chapters attempt to 
answer this question. The information has been 
obtained from original correspondence between 
Dr. Turkel and the staff of St. Rita's Home for 
Children near Buffalo, New York, telephone 
memoranda, letters from the AMA, publications, 
the NIH grant application, FDA correspondence, 
and transcripts of Dr. Bumbalo's testimony at an 
insurance trial, Marcom vs. Aetna Insurance, in 
1977. 
Clinical study 

On the basis of improvements seen in a 
resident who had been treated and the reports of 
patients Judy and Evelyn, the staff of St. 
Rita's Home for Children proposed a study. 
Plans were laid June 11, 1961. Dr. Turkel was 
asked to contribute medication and placebos for 
a controlled clinical trial to last three years. 

At the start, six children were to receive 
the "U" Series, and six were to receive 
placebos. The administrative staff and 
physicians knew the identity of the children in 
both groups. Dr. Turkel planned to supply 
medication during the first year, and St. Rita's 
Home promised to apply for an NIH grant for the 
second and third years. On December 1, 1961, 
the administrator of the Home, Sister Raphael 
Marie, reported that the clinical trial had 
commenced. 

Sister Raphael Marie was enthusiastic: 
• 

unanticipated improvements had become evident. 
For example, one of the children was in a 
hyperexl ~nsion cast because of an undeveloped 
head ~ ~ ~ femur. Her hip was routinely X-rayed. 
Dr. Berens, t .he radiologist, repeated the X-ray 
when he saw that the head of the femur had 
developed during the short period of "U" Series 
treatment. 
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During this initial part of the study, 
which was controlled but not double blind, the 
staff of St. Rita's Home, statedl40 that the 
treatment was promising. On the basis of these 
early improvements, permission was granted by 
the Bishop141 for construction of a treatment 
center at St. Rita's for the "U" Series therapy. 
Actual fund-raising for construction was not 
carried out until after the code was broken, at 
which time a large celebration was held at the 
Home. 

December 19, 1961, the medical staff 
submitted the age, height, and sex of each of 
the remaining 14 Down syndrome residents to Dr. 
Turkel, and asked that all 26 be included in a 
study. Moreover, Dr. Bumbalo, the chief 
investigator, proposed that the study become 
double blind. Dr. Turkel objected on the 
grounds that there were too many variables in 
Down syndrome and that the children were not 
suitably matched. However, since the AMA had 
previously interfered with several other planned 
studies, including one at the Levinson 
Foundation in Chicago, he eventually agreed that 
the study be double blind. He was afraid that 
otherwise the AMA would persuade St. Rita's to 
terminate the study. 

Throughout the Bumbalo study, Dr. Turkel 
was listed as coinvestigator. His name was 
included on the NIH grant application for the 
second year. At the start of the study, Dr. 
Turkel wrote: "I would appreciate your re-taking 
those X-rays which were not clear. And it would 
be wise to have all the X-rays and photographs 
up-to-date and in perfect condition prior to the 
start of the medication." 

• 

140Young, w.: They Educate the Uneducables. 
Information (Nov.) 1962. 

141At St. Rita's Love is the Key. 
Buffalo. 1962. 
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January 3, 1962 the "before" photos of all 
26 children were sent to his office, and Dr. 
Turkel was informed that X-rays had been taken. 
Twelve days later, the administrator of his 
office, a highly qualified woman with a Ph.D. 
degree, selected two groups as closely matched 
as possible. The six children in the original 
"U" Series group were placed into the treatment 
group, and the six placebo-group children 
remained controls. He thought that the original 
measurements of those 12 children would be kept, 
together with their new measurements, made when 
the new children entered the study. The children 
were selected by age and sex only; Dr. Turkel 
was not told until 1967 that some of the 
children were mosaic. The 6 original children 
were selected in accordance with their clinical 
condition. Of each pair, the child with the 
larger number of medical problems was placed 
into the ''U'' Series group. 

In addition to the ''U'' Series or placebo, 
each patient was prescribed a dietary regimen 
that limited sugar, salt, vitamin D enriched 
foods and milk, peanut products. While 
conducting research with the Turkel instruments 
in 1952 at North Carolina State College, Dr. 
Turkel discovered that pigs, despite their 
excellent digestive systems, were unable to 
digest peanuts properly. He therefore 
determined that patients who have retarded 
organs of digestion should avoid peanuts. More 
recent research on the ef feet of peanuts has 
validated his reasoning.142 • 

142Lesions from Peanut Oil. 
(May 22) 1967. 
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CHART FROM DR. BUMBALO'S TYPESCRIPT 

CONTROL 
age 

9 months 

sex 

male 
2yr. 4mo . female 
2 5 female 
2 5 male 
6 8 female 
2 8 male 
11 2 female 
4 3 male 
1 2 female 
0 7 male 
5 10 male 
3 10* female 
2 3 male 

sex 

male 
female 
male 
male 
female 
female 
male 
female 
male 
male 
fema l e 
female 
male ** 

MEDICATION 
age 

10 months 
1yr. 9mo. 
2 2 
2 8 
7 2 
3 9 
7 2 
3 11 
1 5 
0 4 
5 4 
3 8 
2 4 

*(Control Group -- the 3 year 10 month old 
female left the Home.) 
**(Medication Group - - The 2 year 4 month old 
male died March 14 before receiving medication , 
leaving behind the three-month supply, which was 
11ot later accounted for.) 
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One of the residents, a child with 
congenital heart disease, was the daughter of an 
attorney. He was actively involved with the 
program at St. Rita's Home and was a member of 
the Board of Directors. He and Dr. Turkel 
became friends, and eventually he became Dr. 
Turkel's attorney. His relationship with the 
Home's staff may have created a problem when the 
time came to raise questions about the results 
of the double-blind study. This problem could 
not have been foreseen. Between December, 1961 
and April, 1962, his daughter, like all the 
other children receiving the "U" Series, 
improved. There was no reason to question the 
integrity of the other investigators, the staff, 
or the proposed protocol for an NIH grant. 

In accordance with the protocol outlined in 
the grant application, the children were to be 
measured and photographed several times before 
the study ended. X-rays were sent to Dr. Turkel 
on February 6, 1962. . On February 10, 1962, the 
grant application was filed with the National 
Institutes of Health. His role as 
coinvestigator was to ascertain that all 
medications and supplements were correctly 
supplied. No changes in placebo or medication, 
or in their admistration were to be made without 
his express approval. 

Dr. Turkel was disturbed by the problem 
that in this study the patients were scheduled 
to receive dosage levels established by age 
alone, with none of the adjustments that are 
generally required in treatment of genetic 
diseases. It is important, for example, to 
continue to adjust dosages of insulin in 
diabetes. While he is on a low-phenylalanine 
diet, the PKU patient's blood levels are 
carefully monitored. L-dopa was considered 
ineffective in double-blind studies, and was not 
accepted for treatment of Parkinson's disease 
until Dr. Cotzias carefully adjusted dosages for 
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each individual.143 

The Double-Blind Study 
Despite his qualms, Dr. Turkel shipped the 

"U" Series for the additional 14 children at the 
end of February 1962. The five-month supply of 
medication for the first 12 children 
inexplicably lasted less than three months. The 
double-blind study began in March or April, and 
additional medication and placebo were shipped 
in J~ne, September, and December 1962. 

On March 9, 1963, Sister Raphael Marie 
asked Dr. Turkel to return the "before" 
photographs of all 26 children so that they 
could be compared with the ''after'' photographs, 
already taken. He never again saw the before
treatment photographs. He was not given access 
to the "after" photographs, although he 
requested them not only at the meeting at St. 
Rita's in April 1963, where the benefits of the 
treatment were being celebrated in conjunction 
with a fund-raising event, but also at the 1967 
FDA Hearing. 

ST. RITA"S HOME FOR CHILDREN 
2110 M IU.KIIO.~OIIf H IOMWAY 8U~~ALO 21. Naw YOIIII 

December 11 19ol 

Dear Dr. TUrkel 

Brietly ve sbould liie to 1D.fom you that ve are ill 
receipt of the capsules aDd have et.arted adm1n1st.eri.Qg the 
.ed1cat1ons as or this 110m1 ng. Thank you for the cinlgs. 

Please, say a ~yer that it shall be beneficial to the 
youngsters. God love you and yours, 

143The Unshakable Nan Who Doped Out L-Dopa; 
Med. World News 11:24 (Nov. 14) 1969. 
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Finally, June 24, 1977, at the trial of 
Mar.com vs. Aetna Insurance, Dr. Bumbalo 
(testifying for Aetna) vehemently denied, not 
once but several times, that photographs had 
been taken. He explained that it was unnecessary 
to take photographs, because "mongoloids look 
alike." He then contradicted himself, 
explaining that there was a great deal of 
variation between Down syndrome patients. He 
did not repeat the information that some of the 
children at St. Rita's were mosaic, as he had 
reported during the 1967 FDA Hearing. Dr. 
Bumbalo testified that it was impossible to 
assign I.Q. scores to the children. 

He reaffirmed that he had added vitamin 
D2 and had omitted nasal spray. Dr. Turkel 
would not have objected to supplementation of 
water-soluble vitamins to both groups. Vitamins 
of the B-complex are coenzymes along various 
metabolic pathways. Vitamin C helps protect 
against virus infections to which Down syndrome 
children are particularly susceptible. However, 
Dr. Turkel would have objected most strenuously 
had he known about Dr. Bumbalo 's alteration of 
the formulation of the "U" Series when he 
omitted routine use of the nasal spray and added 
vitamin D2 (ergocalciferol). Dr. Turkel 
restricts D2 because of its association with 

ST. RITA·s HOME FOR CHILDREN 
PI..AZA 01140 

March 9, 1963 . . 
- ~·J 

Dear Dr. Turkel: / .; , ·1 ~. · /':· I{( ,;3 
/J/ Uko .ba-t..J ~...~.: !:1 

'lie vould appreciate your fo:rwaTd1.ll,g )the picture~en of 
our children et -the start of the reseft::-cb progT&JD. Tbe Doctors 
have another set taken rece.ntly and they vould like to COJrlliU"e 
and determine vhat chan6es there ~ht be. ~Y ve hs~ them 
as soon as :possible, please, Doctor. You shall bear from us 
1D the near future. 

Please, reJDelllber us to M!'s. Turkel. 
S1Dc:erely yours, 
.d.<J~ . /'-•-fh<k•);r.. •. .-_ 

·sist.er Raphael Marie, R:N. 
Administ-rator 
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calcifications.l44 145 146 147 soft-tissue 
149 150 151 152 Vitamin D2 is a vegetable 
source of the vitamin; in animals, vitamin D3 
is formed by the action of sunshine on the oils 
of the skin. If there is not enough sunshine, 
fish oil is a natural source. To prevent rickets 
in this latitude, supplements in the form of 
bone meal and fish oil were included in the 
placebos as. well as the "U" Series. 

Although many authorities on vitamin D 
metabolism consider the two forms identical in 
human metabolism, Dr. Turkel's many years of 
work with Down syndrome patients have 
convinced him that they metabolize vitamin D 

144Hypercalcemia Caused by Vitamin D. Mod. 
Med. 38:126. 1970. 

145Goodnight, F.: Vitamin D Excess seen Adding 
to Atherosclerosis Risk. Mod. Med. 16 (June 25) 
1975. 

146villee, Claude 
W.B. Saunders. Phil. 

A.: Biology. Seventh 
1977 p .441. 

E. 

147Jukes, T.H.: Carcinogens 
Delaney Clause. JAMA 241:617 

in Food and the 
(Feb. 9) 1979. 

149Excess 
(June 12) 

Vitamin 
1978. 

D 

150"D" for Dangerous. 
12) 1969. 

151strebel, et 
Calcification in 
(June) 1966.· 

al.: 
Aging. 

Damages Arteries. MWN 

Med. News Trib. (Dec. 

Mechanisms of 
Arch. Path. 

Tissue 
81:563 

152Fleishman, A., et al.: Vitamin D and 
Hypercholester_olemia in Adult Humans. In: 
Atherosclerosis - Proceedings of the Second 
Int. Symp. Ed: Jones, R. Springer-Verlag. 
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abnormally, as they do so many other substances. 
A similar difference in the metabolism of the 
two forms of the vitamin has been observed by 
Dr. Claus Christiansen of Copenhagen, Denmark 
( cf. page 158). 

Had there been no improvement in the 
treated children, the before/after photographs 
would have been the best evidence of negative 
results. Therefore, Dr. Turkel considered the 
disappearance of the photographs proof that 
there were physical improvements in the treated 
children, improvements not seen in the controls, 
despite the procedural errors of the study. 

The hope expressed by Dr. Bumbalo that 
educational services and good care could prevent 
the known decrease in I .Q. of Down syndrome 
patients has not been realized to date. 

Studies conducted before the advent of 
infant stimulation and educational opportunities 
for Down syndrome patients have confirmed a 
constantly increasing discrepancy between mental 
development of normal children and Down syndrome 
children, indicating that the I.Q. of Down 
syndrome children declines as they grow older. 
During the past 20 years, many gains have been 
made in the training, nutritional and medical 
support of these retarded patients in the 
expectation that the decline would not occur. 
To test this hypothesis, I examined the records 
of patients. The sample was taken from the 
current group of trisomy 21 patients between the 
ages of 0-1 to 20-11. No one on the programs of 
the Institutes for the Achievement of Human 
Potential, the National Associationm of Child 
Development or on medical regimens such as the 
GTC Formula or Cell therapy was included. 

Index cards, available on all patients, 
provided information regarding the ages of the 
children at the time of the first examination. 
The cards were grouped by their ages as follows: 
below 1 to 2-11; 3 to 5-11; 6 to 8-11; 9 to 
11-11; 12 to 14-11; 15 to 17-11; 18 to 20-11. 
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In order to obtain a sample from each age group, 
one card was drawn from each group, and ages 
were rounded down to the last birthday. The 
cards were then mixed and every 25th card was 
selected, for a total of 14 cards. The records -of these 14 children were then examined. 

I used the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test 
or the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scale. The 
revised editions of these tests yield standard 
scores with a mean of 100 and a standard 
deviation of 15. The instructions provided in 
the Manuals for recording chronological ages 
were followed to obtain the standard scores. 
The method used by educational and social 
services, namely rounding down to the age at the 
patient's last birthday, was used for the 
correlation study. 

The ages ranged from one to 19, and the 
scores ranged from 30 to 100, with a mean score 
of 58 and a standard deviation of 5.8. The 
Composite Adaptive Behavior score (Vineland 
Scale) of the youngest patient was 100. This 
score indicates no retardation in this patient 
at the age of one, in her communication, 
feeding, socialization, play, or motor skills. 
Patient 2 was also tested with the Vineland 
Scale, and obtained a score of 72, within the 
range of low-normal intelligence. Classification 
of mild mental retardation begins with I.Q. 70. 
Patients 3 obtained a score over 70 on the 
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, which tests 
passive knowledge of words. On the same test, 
Patient 4 obtained an I.Q. of 97. All older 
patients scored in the range of mental 
retardation. There is a significant negative 
correlation between age and score: the I .Q.s 
decline as tne ages of the patients increase. 
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Pt. Age I.Q. 
1 1 100 
2 3 72 
3 3 76 
4 4 97 
5 4 63 
6 6 43 
7 7 30 
8 8 62 
9 9 53 
10 12 55 
11 14 so 
12 15 30 
13 18 30 
14 19 52 

A sample of 14 patients is small. The 
population of persons with Down syndrome is 
estimated at 250,000 in the United States. 
However, the 209 current Down syndrome patients 
treated by Dr. Turkel are not entirely typical 
of all Down syndrome persons. They have parents 
who make a special effort on behalf of the 
children. None had been institutionalized, and 
all were enrolled in training programs 
appropriate to their ages. The fact that these 
well-cared-for children suffered the same types 
of decrements in I.Q. reported by Benda in his 
study of institutionalized Down syndrome 
patients suggests that training is not enough: 
medical intervention is a necessary component of 
treatment for the Down syndrome person. 

The staff of St. Rita's also apparently 
misunderstood the significance of the abnormal 
stature/weight ratio in Down syndrome. Weight 
loss was misinterpreted as a negative result 
even though Down syndrome patients are plagued 
by the problem of obesity.l53 

In April 1963, the study was unexpectedly 
terminated. Less than ten months later, the 

153Peuschel, S.M.: Obesity in Down Syndrome. 
Down's Syndrome News 8:47 (May) 1984. 
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"negative" results were published without 
photographs or other documentative evidence, in 
the the prestigious Journal of the American 
Medical Association and other publications (US 
and Canadian National Association for Retarded 
Children Newsletters). The development of the 
first six children who were treated for about 4 
months was not considered. The diuretic was not 
used. Flushing caused by the niacin identified 
the treated children to the physicians and 
staff, so that the study was not truly double 
blind. "A few patients had flushing of the skin 
for about 20 minutes immediately after taking 
the medication."154. 

The unexpected bone development recorded by 
the radiologist was deleted from the JAHA 
publication. Weight loss may have been mis
interpreted as being a negative effect. Obesity 
ts a serious problem in Down syndrome. Since 
weights for Down syndrome children are all 
"likely to fall below the 5th percentile for 
non retarded children," the values for 
(weight/height)2 should be used to evaluate 
overweight in these children.155 In Dr. 
Turkel's own patients, there is a high negative 
correlation between gain in height and weight, 
llB the case of Evelyn (Chapter I) demonstrates. 

Photographs vanished. Health records. were 
not submitted, although one of the first 
benefits of treatment with the "U" Series is 

154Bumbalo, T.S., et al.: Typescript. This 
Hentence was edited out of the JAMA article. 
Prior to the conclusion of the double-blind 
N tudy, Oliver Field of the AMA stated that a 
Htudy was going on and the treatment was no 
good. 

155cronk, C. E., Chumlea, w.c., Roche, A.F.: 
Assessment of Overweight in Children with 
Trisomy 21. Am J. Ment. De£. 89:435-436 (Jan.) 
1985. 
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improved general health. The study was pre
maturely terminated, even though Dr. Turkel 
offered to contribute the second year's medica
tion. The protocol established in the NIH grant 
application was not followed. In 1967 and in 
1977, contrary to the evidence of the protocol, 
Dr. Bumbalo testified that Dr. Turkel was not a 
coinvestigator and therefore was not entitled to 
review the raw data. 

Dr. Turkel's role as coinvestigator was 
ignored after he shipped the medicines. He was 
not informed, in accordance with prior agree
ment, whether any of the children failed to be
nefit, so that he could adjust the dosage level. 
Although Dr. Bumbalo's typescript is ambiguous, 
dosage may have been reduced to prevent the 
niacin flush. Dr. Turkel was not given access 
to the data underlying the allegedly negative 
results. Charts that only summarized changes in 
height, weight, chest and head circumference 
were submitted. When the data were requested 
for analysis by an independent statistician, 
there was no response. 

According to Dr. Bumbalo, the other 
coinvestigators were consulted during pre
paration of the typescript. However, one other 
coinvestigator was not a coauthor. Although Dr. 
Turkel's attorney was told that the psychologist 
did not want her name on the report, he was un
willing to question the religious staff. Dr. 
Turkel was not consulted prior to publication, 
was not listed as coauthor or coinvestigator, 
and learned about the article only from the Food 
and Drug Administration. 

· Incorrect information was apparently pro
vided to the AHA with the manuscript. Wayne 
County Medical Society ordered Dr. Turkel to 
appear before its Ethics Committee in 1979. In 
its files, the medical society had the informa
tion that a child receiving the "U" Series had 
died. When I pointed out that Peter M----, 
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the deceased child, had not in fact been treated 
with the "U" Series although assigned to the 
treatment group, the chairman of the Ethics 
Committee countered, "Oh yes he was, my dear, 
but I'm not suggesting that the "U" Series 
caused his death." 

It was originally agreed that Dr. Turkel 
would adjust dosages if the children failed to 
benefit. In a clinical study of the "U" Series, 
the starting dosage level is based on the 
patient's age or size. It then is increased 
gradually until clinical observation indicates 
that the proper dosage level has been reached 
for that particular stage of treatment. 
Supplements are added as needed. This method 
was used by Dr. Turkel to determine efficacy. 
The integrity of the double-blind study could 
have been maintained: dosages could have been 
ad jus ted for the children in the control group 
if they showed no improvement. Dr. Turkel was 
told that the Sisters "knew" which children were 
receiving the "U" Series because some were 
lmproving not only socially - both groups 
improved socially - but in many other ways, 
especially health. Evidently, the Sisters were 
able to distinguish one group from the other not 
only by the niacin, but also by the greater 
improvements seen in the treated children. 

The Double-blind Method: Pro and Con 
The advantage of the double-blind protocol 

ls that neither the investigator nor the patient 
ls influenced by the placebo effect inherent in 
any treatment. Some people will improve 
regardless of the active agent in a treatment, 
Aimply because they feel that something is being 
done to help them. The double-bli-nd study 
determines the difference between the positive 
changes that can be attributed to the placebo 
effect and the changes that are due to the 
Active agent. If the difference is not 
Rtatistically significant, the result is said to 
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be negative. This "negative result •· does not 
necessarily mean that there was no improvement 
attributable to the treatment, but rather that 
the difference had not reached the 95% level of 
significance. Because it helps sort out some of 
the changes that would have occurred even 
without treatment, the double- blind method is 
considered an important way to prove the 
efficacy of a new therapy. 

Testing Dr. Roger Williams' genetotrophic 
theory in accordance with the double-blind 
protocol, Dr. Ruth Harrell and colleaguesl56 
reported benefits of megavitamin therapy for the 
mentally retarded in 1981. Down syndrome 
children were administered thyroid. In Down 
syndrome, the thyroid is almost invariably 
sluggish,157 and the children are very 
obviously malnourished. In attempted replica
tions that report negative results, it is clear 
that thyroid was not properly supplemented. One 
investigator, Dr. George Smith, objected to the 
rationale he was testing because it postulated a 
beneficial effect of a specific grouping of 
vitamins and minerals, not restricted to 
specific vitamin-dependent diseases, but for an 
almost unlimited number of pathological 
conditions.158 

Dr. Turkel has proposed that an almost 
unlimited number of pathological conditions with 
an underlying genetic basis result . in the 
accumulations of an unmetabolized substrate 
and/or a deficiency of products derived from 

156Harrell, R.F., Capp, 
Peerless, J., Ravitz, L.R.: 

R.H., David, 
Op. Cit. 1981. 

D .R., 

157sluggish 
Science News 

Thyroid in Down's 
123:74 (July 30) 1983. 

Syndrome. 

158smith G. 
' Vitamin/Mineral 

Syndrome. Lancet. 

et al.: Failure of 
Supplementation in Down's 
July 2, 1983. p. 14. 
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that substrate. Dr. Smith's knowledge of a 
limited number of vitamin-dependent diseases had 
not led him to an understanding of medical/ 
nutritional therapy. When the accumulations of 
a genetic disorder prevent entry of certain 
vitamins and minerals, enzymatic processes are 
impaired. In addition, there is generalized 
malnutrition because these accumulations take up 
space in the circulation as well as in tissues. 
Many nutrients, as well as thyroid, remove a 
variety of these accumulations. Dr. Turkel and 
nr. Rimland cited these facts to explain why 
both the GTC Formula and the "U" Series are 
cffective.l59 160 161 A replication that 
yielded negative results (the treated group 
attained a mean increase in IQ of 1.2, while the 
untreated group, the increase was 0. 7. The 
difference between the groups was not signifi
cant at the .95 confidence level. Howeve.r, the 
GTC Formula did improve the I .Q. of the single 
patient who was also receiving thyroid in that 
Atudy.162 

For any 
(orthomolecular) 
normally present 

particular individual, optimal 
concentrations of substances 
in the human body may require 

159Rimland, B.: Vitamin/Mineral Supplementa
tion for Mental Retardation. Lancet. Sept. 24, 
1983, p. 744. 

I60Turkel, 
for Mental 
p. 7 45. 

H.: Vitamin/Mineral 
Retardation. Lancet. 

Supplementation 
Sept. 24, 1983, 

161Rim1and, B.: Vitamin/Mineral Supplementa
tion for Down Syndrome. Lancet. Nov. 26, 1983. 

162Ellman, George, Silverstein, C. I., 
Z1ngarelli, G., Schafer, E.W.P and Silverstein 
J..: Vitamin-Mineral Supplement Fails to Improve 
IQ of Mentally Retarded Young Adults. Am. Jrl. 
Mcnt. Def. 88:688-691 (May) 1984 
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megadose supplementation or, conversely, 
restricted intake. There is a good deal of 
misunderstanding about orthomolecular treatment. 
High-dosage vitamin self-treatment and misuse 
have been classified within this category.163 
Orthomolecular therapy, including the "U" 
Series, does not consist of random adminis
tration of megavitamins .164 It safely reduces 
accumulations associated with genetic disorders. 
It addresses the problem of malnutrition caused 
by these deposits as well as by the lacking end 

.~ 

products that are not available because of the 
enzymatic block. 

Accurate observations and measurements made 
by those who treat the patient provide the best 
means of testing results because no two people 
react in exactly the same way to the same drug 
in the same dosage. This variation of response 
is particularly evident in chronic genetic 
conditions. Dr. F .M. Forrests has pointed out 
that "many authors have drawn premature 
conclusions from their experience with drug 
therapy administered in insufficient quantity 
and for too short a time." 165 Articles 
published in the journals of the AMA and the 
Wayne County Medical Society have stated that 

. 
163Rudman, D. and Williams, P .J.: 
Megadose vitamins, Use and Hisuse. 
Med. 309:488-489 (Aug. 25) 1983. 

Editorial -
N. Engl. J. 

164Rimland, B.: High-Dosage Levels of certain 
vitamins. In: Hawkins, D. Pauling, 1., eds. 
Orthomolecular Psychiatry: Treatment of 
Schizophrenia. W. H. Freeman & Co. San 
Francisco. 1973:513-539. 

165Forrests, F.M., Geiter, c.w., Snow, H.L. 
Steinbach, M.: l1aintenance Problems of 
Rehabilitated Mental Patients: The Current Drug 
Dosage "Merry-Go- Round". Am. Jrl. Psych. 
121:33 (July) 1969. 
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many trials do not last long enough .166 
According to Dr. Sellers, editor of the 
Detroit Medical News (1967), "Each patient 
becomes a case of a particular disease or 
malfunction. He is not one of a series but a 
single e·nti ty and anything less than , unique 
consideration of the whole man will be something 
less than adequate."167 

Dr. Roger Williams has reported a large 
range of nutritional requirements between normal 
individuals: "There are no two people exactly 
alike. • . . None of us is wholly normal 
physiologically. We each have a biochemical 
individuality that is as distinct as the 
i ndi viduali ty of our appearance. • • • In a 
well-known study of 19 healthy young men, it was 
found that one of them required 222 mg. of 
calcium to keep his body store intact whereas 
another in the same group required 1018 mg. per 
day."168 

Dr. A. Hoffer, who with Dr. 0. Humphrey 
conducted the first ~Quble-blind studies of 
vitamins, criticized the double-blind method: "I 
have concluded that the double-blind method has 
many imperfections. • • It leads to a large 
number of serious errors ••• its main function 
is to make it easier for government agencies to 
turn down new drugs. The design assumes that 
Lhe comparison groups will be equivalent, will 

166Review of Clinical 
Many Trials Don't Last 
238:107 (July 11) 1977 • 

• 

Studies 
Long 

Suggests 
Enough. 

that 
JAMA 

167sellers, C.: Individualization. Detroit Med 
News 59:6 (Nov. 6) 1967. -· 

168williams, R.J.: 
Nutrition Today 19:23 

We Abnormal 
(Dec.) 1967. 
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be homogeneous, and will be invarient ••• 169 
Dr. Altschule has emphasized: "Double-blind 

experiments are based on the assumption that the 
experimental subjects form a completely homo
geneous group; that the experimenter before he 
starts knows exactly what is to be studied; and 
that he knows without a doubt that the method he 
intends to use is perfect for its purpose. • • 
All experienced clinicians recognize that it is 
impossible to gather a group of patients who are 
completely homogeneous in regard to clinical 
status."169 

An outspoken critic of FDA policy, Dr. 
Arthur M. Sackler, international publisher of 
the Medical Tribune, has stated, "In the past, 
physicians have considered it valid therapeutics 
to correct markedly deviant physiologic para
meters. Then came the 'double blind' demand. 
And hundreds of thousands of unnecessary 
strokes, kidney damage, heart crippling and 
deaths became the price paid for the FDA's 'need 
for more proof' and conform! ty. "171 

The problem with this "need for more proof" 
is that the studies which propose to "replicate" 
work that initially suggests efficacy for a 
certain treatment often fail to follow the same 
protocol as the original study. 
may erroneously conclude that 
under investigation is not 
effective, when in fact it was 

• was 1n error. 

Therefore, they 
the treatment 

proved to be 
the study that 

169Hoffer, A.: The Double-'Blind 
Examined. J. Ortho. Psych. 2:97 (1973). 

------------~--

Method 

170Altschule, M.D.: Non-Chromosomal 
Factors. Med. Sci. 17:50 (Oct.) 1966. 

Genetic 

----
171sackler, A.M.: 
Voice of Protest. 
32. 

One Man and Medicine: the 
_M_ed_. _T_r_i_b. (Jan. 30) 1985. p. 
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For example, when Dr. George Smith 
"repeated" the study of Dr. Harrell in testing 
the GTC Formula, he noticed that Dr • Harrell 
gave thyroid to all the children who seemed to 
need it (on the basis of their early morning 
underarm temperature readings. According to 
another replication, only the one patient who 
received the thyroid and the GTC Formula showed 
statistically significant improvement). Dr. 
Smith decided that since some of the control 
children as well as some of the GTC-treated 
children received thyroid, that he would give 
NONE of the children thyroid, as this was not 
one of the differentiating factors in the study. 
However, to replicate the Harrell protocol, he 
should have given the thyroid to the 
appropriately selected children in both groups. 

Similarly, in a trial that "repeated" the 
study of vitamin C's effect in colorectal cancer 
by Linus Pauling and Dr. Ewan Cameron, the Mayo 
Clinic claimed to have followed the protocol · 
that has yielded such good results during the 
past dozen years. Dr. Cameron gave his patients 
10 grams of vitamin C daily, and the patients 
have continued to take it as life long therapy. 

The patients studied at the 'Hayo Clinic 
received vitamin C for an average of 2-1/2 
months, a range of one day to 15 months. None 
died while taking the vitamin C, but the 
benefits did not last beyond the treatment 
period. As a result, high doses of vitamin C 
were deemed ineffective by the Mayo Clinic, and 
the results were published in the New England 
Journal of .Hedicine on January 17, 1985. The 
New England Journal of Medicine did not mention 
the difference in the time span of treatment. 
Even more importantly, the New England Journal 
of Medicine article did not mention what every 
"health nut" knows: anyone who takes megadoses 
of vitamin C, risks rebound scurvy by sudden 
withdrawal. There is a drop in the 
concentration of vitamin C in the blood to 
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dangerously low levels. At this time the 
patient is at greater risk, according to Dr. 
Pauling.§§§ The Mayo Clinic's protocol of very 
high doses of vitamin C for a very short time 
may have endangered some of the patients. The 
Medical Tribune reported Dr. Pauling's objection 
that the Mayo Clinic's "analogy with chemo
therapy reflected a profound misconception about 
the use of vitamin C with cancer."l72 

A. Hoffer, M.D., Ph.D., commented: "If the 
research is not an exact replication of the 
original research its conclusions have no 
scientific value ... \ 73 He pointed out that the 
Mayo Clinic study did not replicate the work of 
Drs. Pauling and Cameron, and that many other 
studies that supposedly replicate research 
deviate greatly from the original protocol. 

He commented also on the failure of later 
investigators to reproduce exactly the use of 
whole dessicated thyroid to lower cholesterol 
levels and help protect women against a 
recurrence of breast cancer. Researchers who 
proposed to replicate the study treated women 
with thyroid extract, triiodothyronine, or 
thyroxine. They reported no protective effect. 
However, they failed to use dessicated thyroid. 

Replying to criticism that the original 
research was anecdotal, Dr. Hoffer pointed out 
that ''double blinds are merely experiments in 
which a number of anecdotes are shuffled into 
separate piles using aodern technology." 

§§§Press Release of January 26, 1985 from the 
Linus Pauling Institute of Science and Medicine, 
Palo Alto, CA. 

172Horwitz, N.: Pauling 
• 

Study "Fraud." Med. Trib. 
calls Mayo Clinic 

(Mar. 6) 1985. 

173Hoffer, A.: Editorial: A Basic Flaw in Mod
ern Medical Research. J. Orth. Psych. 14:82-
84; Thyroid and Cancer 14:85-87; Summer 1985. 
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CHAPTER XII 

Parents ask, "Why hasn't the Food and Drug 
Administration approved the "U" Series?" 

Dr. Turkel has attempted to comply with FDA 
regulations for the past quarter century. 

Down syndrome belongs to a group of dis
orders called "orphan diseases." It affects 
relatively" few patients (approximately 250,000). 
Medications produced for rare diseases do not 
tempt pharmaceutical companies. The drugs 
developed to treat them are called "orphan 
products." The FDA is presently attempting to 
find sponsors for some orphan drugs (not for the 
"U" Series). It is not economically feasible for 
a private individual to sponsor a drug, and no 
pharmaceutical company has been found to sponsor 
a New Drug Application for the "U" Series. 

In 1959, Dr. Turkel went to the FDA to re
quest new drug approval for the "U'' Series. At 
that time, the implications of the extra gene 
products of the recently discovered trisomy had 
not been considered by FDA officials. They dis
missed the argument that the extra genes ex
plained the presence of accumulations that the 
"U" Series was designed to reduce. They mis
takenly concluded that since the "U" Series 
could not remove. the chromosome, it could not 
help the patients. 

Between 1959 and 1962, the FDA had no 
authority to delay approval of a safe new drug 
if properly labeled. It had no authority to 
require proof of efficacy; however, it could 
legally prevent a sponsor from labeling the 
product for efficacy. At the same time, it 
often denied approval to market safe medications 
for unlabeled · indications. Under the law in 
effect before 1962, if it disputed efficacy, the 
FDA had no authority to prevent the marketing of 
a safe drug. In actual fact, it did so without 
Congressional authority by means of its control 
over labeling. 
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Dr. Turkel admits that he was a novice in 
politics. He believed that if a physician de
veloped an efficacious treatment for a 
devastating and previously untreatable disease, 
that the Federal agency charged with consumer 
protection and health would provide assistance. 
Former FDA Commissioner Edwards likewise stated 
that the agency existed to promote the approval 
of beneficial products. It was obvious to Dr. 
Turkel that the "U" Series was beneficial. The 
actions of the FDA bewildered him. 

Between 1959 and 1962, the FDA failed to 
advise Dr. Turkel how to comply with the 
existing requirements. The FDA did inform him 
that a drug company had to be the sponsor of the 
IND and NDA. To comply, Ubiotica Corporation 
was formed to sponsor the "U" Series. 

The Kefauver-Barris Amendments, authorizing 
the FDA to require "proof of efficacy" before 
issuing new drug approval, were passed in 1962. 
It was not until 1963 that Dr. Turkel was 
advised by his attorney, also a novice in FDA 
matters, to file an Investigational New Drug 
(IND) and New Drug Application (NDA). 

November 26, 1963, FDA Commissioner L~rrick 
sent Dr. Turkel a telegram and letter informing 
him that the IND had been withdrawn and, 
furthermore, that the "U" Series "should" be 
withdrawn from investigators, and that treatment 
of human beings "should" be discontinued. Dr. 
Turkel thought that the Commissioner's directive 
that a physician "should" discontinue treatment 
with a certain medication constituted an order. 
The Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act does not limit 
the mannner in which a physician may use an 
approved drug; 174 however, in accordance with 
the instructions in the telegram and letter, Dr. 

174Development of Orphan Products. 
Bulletin 13:2-4 {April) 1983. 
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Turkel complied with Commissioner Larrick's 
order to stop treating all patients with the "U" 
Series. 

Six months later, in reply to Senator 
McGovern's inquiry, Deputy Commissioner J.M. 
Harvey stated: "We know of no reason why Denece 
(page 57) could not be used as a study patient." 

Surely the FDA would not suggest, following 
termination of the IND, that a human being could 
be used as a study patient if there were the 
slightest risk of harm to that patient. In 
fact, there is an apparent contradiction. 
According to the FDA, the IND had been termi
nated: there should have been no further inves
tigational studies and no more study patients. 
When her treatment was eventually resumed in 
1969, Denece was not a "study patient" but a 
private patient. During the 196 7 Hearing, Dr. 
Turkel was told that "should stop" was not 
equivalent to "must stop. •• 

Shortly after the IND was withdrawn, Dr. 
Turkel attempted to comply with the 1962 
regulations. He did not know that they were so 
"stringent" that it cost millions of dollars for 
new drug approval (the average cost in 1984 was 
$87 million over a period of seven to ten 
years). Dr. Turkel met with the FDA and the 
pharmacologist of a private, FDA-approved 
animal-testing laboratory to prepare a protocol 
for animal studies. 

Dr. Turkel expressed concern. He asked his 
attorney whether, having set up the protocol an4 
approved it, the FDA might then later consider 
it inadequate. The legal opinion was "in the 
event such [studies and] amendments are accepted 
as suggested by the FDA, we do not contemplate 
that at any later date the FDA will take a 
position that said tests are insufficient for 
the purposes designated • • • In view of the 
fact that Dr. Goldenthal is the Chief of the 
Evaluation Section of the FDA, we assume that 
his representations are official and therefore 
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binding as representations of the FDA." (October 
7, 1965) 

It was unfortunate that Dr. Turkel's 
attorney was personally involved with the "U" 
Series therapy and not an expert in the Food and 
Drug Administration. As it turned out, Dr. 
Turkel's forebodings were more accurate than the 
legal assurances. 

At the initial meeting, Dr. Goldenthal 
stated that the prime and sole purpose of animal 
testing was to have the drug characterized 
toxicologically, and that there was no need for 
an individual toxicity level to be determined 
for any of the independent ingredients, all of 
them FDA approved, contained in the ··u·· Series. 

The protocol was set up February 9, 1966 by Mr. 
Davitt and Drs. D'Auguanno and Goldenthal of the 
FDA. They strongly suggested that only the 
active components, not the vitamins, minerals, 
or enzymes, were to be tested, to prevent 
dilution of possible toxic effect. The specific 
studies, including the numbers of animal used, 
and the time limits, were approved by the FDA. 
The study began. 

September 16, 1966 the toxicologist, Dr. 
Robert Turner, documented his conclusions. No 
deaths in the subacute studies were attributed 
to the tested substances. At the highest dosage 
levels, which are intended to be lethal for half 
the animals (LD-50), the dogs tended to vomit 
before the lethal dosage level could be reached. 

Mr. Davitt and Drs. D'Auguanno and 
Goldenthal were not among those who evaluated 
the results. Reviewing this report at the 196 7 
Hearing, Dr. Frances Kelsey of the FDA 
complained that the protocol was poorly 
designed. She stated that the protocol, which 
had been developed by her colleagues, was 
unsatisfactory, rendering the results 
"incomplete." 

Replying to her objections, Dr. Turner 
pointed out that officials of the FDA had 
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recommended omission of the nutrients. "The 
officials of the FDA agreed that only by leaving 
out certain ingredients, could the effect of the 
pharmacologically active ingredients be 
demonstrated at higher dose-levels." 

He cited the hundreds of papers in the 
literature reporting the pharmacological effects 
of the components of the "U" Series: 

"In s.tudying drugs such as those mentioned 
above which are well known, and about whose 
pharmacological effects there are hundreds of 
papers in the literature, fewer studies and 
fewer animals are needed than in studying a new 
molecule, about which there is nothing recorded 
in the scientific literature. 

''There is one other point to be made 
regarding the studies: taken as a whole the 
Rtudies show that the drug is generally 
non-toxic at doses higher than those intended 
for human beings. • • • According to my 
recollection, the five studies outlined are the 
ones which the FDA suggested in order to satisfy 
their requirements. 

"I disagree with Dr. Kelsey in respect to 
her reply on Page 1584. The specific statement 
Is, 'The information was too scanty to permit me 
to draw any conclusions.' I believe the 
Information is not too scanty for any 
conclusions at all. • • 

"I disagree with the statement that the 
information provided is not sufficient for 
Lnterpretation. I believe one can be confident 
that the LD-50 of the mixture, which contains 
the pharmacologically active drugs found in the 
Htudy of acute oral toxicity, proves safety. _On 
l'age 1601, line 17, it is stated that the series 
of studies is too small. The studies performed 
were those suggested at the meeting with the FDA 
officials." (Correspondence, Oct. 26, 1967) 

Regardless of the outcome of studies, the 
FDA seemed unwilling to approve the "U" Series: 
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We think it will be difficult for Dr. 
Turkel to prepare a rational plan for 
the further distribution of the drug 
for investigational use. 

(Smart, 1/23/63) 

There is no basis for considering that 
the random, empirical and scienti
fically irrational choice of drugs and 
dosages contained in this NDA is 
either safe or effective in the 
management of Mongolism. It is our 
opinion that it may be impossible to 
write suitable labeling for efficacy 
for this product: in view of the 
cytogenetic basis of mongolism, we 
recommend that you abandon work on 
this application. 

(Lockhart, 8/2/63) 

It is extremely unlikely that this 
product will ever meet the 
stringent requirements of the Food, 
Drug and Cosmetic Act, as amended. 

(Hodges, 12/12/66) 

Common sense dictates that medication for 
the treatment of a serious disease should not be 
withheld solely for the above-cited reasons. 
Dr. Turkel explained the rationale of the 
components of the "U" Series, as discussed in a 
preceding chapter, and described the benefits 
observed in clinical studies. His attorney 
prepared the clinical reports as instructed by 
the FDA, and Dr. Turkel showed serial 
photographs and X-rays to FDA officials at 
their various meetings. The areas of 
improvements seen in most patients include: 
general health, skeletal growth, reduction of 
fluid retention in the face and body, 
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development of the nasal bridge with consequent 
reduction of epicanthal eye folds, widening of 
the palate, and, to some extent, educability. 
He knows now that this information should have 
been incorporated into the NDA, but at the time 
Dr. Turkel and his attorney were following the 
verbal instructions of the FDA. Although no 
reason has been given for the FDA's failure to 
assist a physician who sponsored a. new drug, a 
partial explanation may be that, at the time, 
the FDA was being criticized for its failure to 
apply its "stringent requirements" to large drug 
companies. Physician-sponsored drugs were ready 
targets. 

Regarding Dr. Lockhart's objection: the 
cytogenetic basis of the disease leads to the 
physiological, metabolic, and mental defects. 
In tissue culture, there is a delay and decrease 
in cell doubling of Down syndrome fibroblasts, 
and these cells are hyperresponsive to certain 
biochemicals attributed to trisomy 21.175 The 
biochemical defects have been indicted as a 
possible cause of the disturbances in brain 
metabolism.176 Alterations in structure and 
function result in mechanical as well as bio
chemical abnormalities. The "U" Series operates 
at the mechanical level by reducing fluid and 
other accumulations, and at the biochemical 
level by providing B-complex vitamins to act as 
coenzymes and, together with other nutrients, to 
saturate malnourished structures. 

With further reference to metabolism in 
Down syndrome, the FDA has been particularly 

l75McSwigan, J.D. et al.: Down syndrome 
fibroblasts are hyperresponsive to B-adrenergic 
Rtimulations. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 
78:7670. 1981. 

17 6Down' s syndrome in 
holism. Sci. 22:781 (Aug. 
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concerned about Dr. Turkel's use of rather small 
dosages of thyroid: 1 grain of Proloid and 25 
meg. of Cytomel for adults, 1/10 that dosage for 
infants. Despite negative findings in a double
blind study of T3 without nutritional 
supplements, 177 Down syndrome children clearly 
benefit from thyroglobulin and cytomel provided 
in the "U" Series. Moreover, a study of the GTC 
Formulat demonstrated that the only patient 
whose I.Q. rose significantly was receiving 
thyroid supplements.l78 

According to an FDA memorandum, Dr. Turkel 
"does not run lab tests on thyroid functions 
[because he] believes that hypothyroidism is 
characteristic of Down's syndrome." Presently, 
reports of thyroxine (T4), triiodothyronine 
(TJ), and thyroid stumulating hormone (TSH) 
levels are included in records sent before each 
patient's first examination. If indicated, the 
thyroid component of the "U" Series can be 
increased, reduced, or eliminated for a specific 
patient. Dr. Turkel is also aware that there is 
a strong relationship between Down syndrome and 
abnormalities of thyroid .179 He believes that 
virtually all Down syndrome patients benefit 
from administration of small amounts of thyroid. 

177Koch, R., Share, J., 
effects of cytomel on young 
syndrome (mongolism): 
longitudinal study. J. Ped. 

Graliker, B.: The 
children with Down's 

a double-blind 
66:776-778. 1965. 

tpers. Correspondence, R. Harrell, Ph.D., June 
14, 1985. In a letter referring Down syndrome 
patients to Dr. Turkel, Dr. Harrell mentioned 
that the GTC benefits epileptic patients. 

178Ellman, et al.: Ment. Ret. News. 1984. 

179Abassi, v. and Coleman, M.: A Preventive 
M~dicine Report on Down's syndrome and, Hypo
thyroidism. Down's syndrome Papers and 
Abstracts for Professionals. 7:2-2 {April) 1984. 
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Dr. Turkel interprets the unusual appear
ance (densities) of the Down syndrome skull in 
X-rays as indication that the bones are thin and 
that the brain has accumulations of dispersed 
calcifications as well as fats and fluids. The 
same FDA memorandum claims that this interpre
tation of the "white" or dense areas of skull 
X-rays is incorrect: 

"It was pointed out that what he was refer
ring to as brain tissue in the skull x-rays was 
in fact bone, since the white areas in x-rays 
represent density, and density in this case 
meant bone. •• 

Post-mortem examination shows that the 
skull bones of Down syndrome patients are thin 
and that the brain contains abnormal amounts of 
fluids, fats, and calcium. Work with Alzheimer's 
patients demonstrated that "The frequency of 
CTT-detected BGC (basal ganglia calcification] 
in 100 post-mortem DS brains was 11% whereas the 
histologically detected rate was 100%. "180 It 
is logical to assume, as Dr. Turkel does, that 
the X-ray shows what is really there: thin bones 
and brain calcification.181 

The FDA denied New Drug Approval for the 
"U" Series in 1959 because the agency claimed 
that Dr. Turkel had not demonstrated efficacy, 
although the law then in effect did not require 
pre-marketing proof of efficacy. Dr. Turkel had 
submitted serial photographs and X-rays of pa
tients, including Evelyn and Judy, to prove 
efficacy. Since 1962, the agency has criticized 
the animal studies, the use of thyroid, Dr. 
Turkel's interpretation of X-rays, and ·the 
medication's inability to alter the chromosome. 

l80sinet, P.M.: Alzheimer's Disease, 
Syndrome and Aging. Ed. E.M. Sinex, C.R. 
Ann. NY Ac. Sci 396. 1982. 

Down's 
Merril. 

l81Benda, C.E.: Mongolism and Cretinism. 
Grune & Stratton. New York. 1949. 
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In many other countries, including England, 
Canada, South Africa, Switzerland, and 
particularly Japan, where the "U" Series has 
been used at 80 hospitals since 1964 and has 
been imported from Europe since 1981, and in 
Norway, where the treatment has been accepted as 
alternative therapy, also since 1981, the needs 
of patients have been given priority over 
bureaucratic requirements. Even in Russia, 
according to a Science Digest article of 1972, 
Down syndrome patients are treated with a 
combination similar to the "U" Series. 

The FDA denies that the agency has created 
a drug lag. Dr. Halberstam introduced . his 
critique of the FDA-induced drug lag as follows: 
"Verapamil, nifedipine, practolol, amiodarone, 
ajmaline, perhexilene, and etmozin -- how 
marvelous and mysterious they sound, somehm~ 

like frankincense and myrrh ••• 
''The striking thing about the unavailable 

drugs on this list is the fact that, as 
presented by the experts, they are important 
drugs, crucial drugs, drugs for which we have 
few, if any counterparts. "182 They · had saved 
thousands of lives abroad. Similar examples were 
presented by Dr. Nancy Mattison in her analysis 
of the current drug lag,l83 and in articles 
that appear constantly in medical journals.184 

As early as the 1960's, the editor of the 
Detroit Medical News was reminding doctors about 
individual differences between all human 

182Halberstam, M.J.: Editorial - Who's lagging 
now? Modern Medicine (Sept. 15-30) 1978. 

183Mattison, N.: Drip, Drip, Drip •.• Private 
Practice (Sept.) 1984. 

184FDA nixes plan to market synthetic 
hormone despite physicians pleas. Med. 

growth 
World 

News 25:6-9 (Oct. 8) 1984. -----
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beings .185 \~hat is more safe or more effica
cious for one patient may be useless or danger
ous for another. The drug law, as interpreted 
by the FDA, fails to consider the total health 
picture. The drug lag is real. 

While creating a drug lag, regulatory 
agencies were, at the same time, lax in the re
moval of unsafe products from the market. For 
example, during the years before the oral polio 
vaccine was approved for use in the United 
States, manufacturers marketed combination 
vaccines against polio, diphtheria, tetanus, and 
whooping cough (pertussis). Quadrigen was one 
such DPT-plus-polio vaccine. 

The risks associated with the DPT vaccine 
are due to the pertussis component. The per
tussis vaccine was important when it was de
veloped. Before development of the vaccine and 
antibiotics, the annual death toll from whooping 
cough was about 7,000 patients. Presently it is 
5-20 from the disease while approximately 2G-25 
children per year are permanently brain damaged 
by the vaccine. However, Dr. Robert Mendelsohn 
has pointed out that the character of whooping 
cough has changed. It is no longer a killer 
disease, and the vaccine may not be entitled to 
all the credit for the lower death toll. 

To lessen the risks associated with immuni
zations, Dr. Turkel advises that his patients be 
p,iven high dosages of vitamin C duri~g the week 
before vaccination,186 and, as with my own 
first child, to reduce the dosage level . and to 
increase the time span for immunization. 
Children with certain disorders, including 
severe allergies, should not be vaccinated 
against whooping cough. 

185sellers, C.: 
1967. cf. § 45. 

186Turkel, H.: 
Medical Tribune 

Detroit Med. News. Op. Cit. 

Vitamin C and 
(Feb. 9) 1983. 
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The risks of the 4-in-1 vaccine greatly 
exceeded possible benefits. According to 
records in the case of a child severely damaged 
by Quadrigen, inclusion of the Salk polio 
vaccine appeared to weaken the effectiveness of 
the whooping cough component, but it reactivated 
in some children and caused brain damage. 
Scottie was one of these children. 

Scottie was born prematurely June 4, 1961. 
Although he weighed only 3 pounds 3 1/2 ounces, 
he did remarkably well. At 4 days, he was 
taking all bottle feedings without difficulty. 
He was out of the incubator at 3 weeks. July 1, 
1961, he was released from the hospital. His 
development for 4 months was normal, including 
head control, focusing, and reaching. 

When he was 4 months old, he was given his 
first Quadrigen shot. He had a mild seizure and 
high fever. A month later, he was given the 
second Quadrigen shot. He went into "infantile 
spasms." By the time he was 9 months old, the 
prognosis was poor. At 16 months, his motor 
development was at the 6-month level. According 
to his medical report, six months later, he was 
still functioning at the six-month level: 

The child gained well and went home 
after 27 days and apparently developed 
fairly normally until about four 
months of age. Following his series 
of DPT and polio shots, his condition 
apparently deteriorated, and he began 
to have seizures at six months of 
age ... from the pertussis component of 
the DPT vaccine. 

Parents of injured children in advocacy 
groups such as "Dissatisfied Parents Together" 
are questioning, among other things, whether the 
pertussis component of the 3-in-1 DPT shots is 
responsible for some portion of infants dying 
from Sudden Infant Death Syndrome ( SIDS). 
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Critics of the DPT vaccine estimate that as many 
as 2,500 children are injured and as many as 100 
children die each year as a result of the per
tussis component. 

Another drug that was mislabeled for many 
years was Chloromycetin. Its primary indication 
is treatment of rickettsial and other serious 
diseases that fail to respond to less potent 
antibiotics. For many years, it was prescribed 
for relatively minor ailments because the man-

• 

ufacturer failed to inform doctors that inap-
propriate use could lead to fatal aplastic 
anemia. The FDA lagged in its duty to re~uire 

accurate labeling. People died needlessly. 

Thalidomide was the drug that led to pass- • 
age of the efficacy requirements in 1962. A 
tranquilizer, it was recommended for use during 
early pregnancy to relieve nausea. The danger
ous effects of thalidomide on the fetus were 
discovered in Europe. The hazards of a drug to 
a fetus should restrict its use to patients who 
are not liable to become pregnant (this pre
caution should limit the use of Accutane, an 
ncne medication). The FDA should not deny valu
llble therapy to other patients who may need it. 

It would be ·appropriate to permit patients 
for whom the benefits exceed the risks to have 
nccess to thalidomide to prevent skin-graft 

*see also: Herxheimer, A., Immortality for Old 
Drugs? Lancet 146Q-1461 (June 30) 1984. The 
11 rticle recommends that product approval be re
lll'Wed, as in Norway. and that "regulatory 
nuthori ty must take direct responsibility for 
bringing its recommendations promptly and 
clearly to the attention of all prescribers, 
hncking them up with the relevant 
Information." 
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rejections in burn therapy; 187 188 189 and to 
lupus erythematosus, a crippling disease,l90 
treat lepromatous leprosy, 191 192 193 chronic 
and "Behcet's syndrome, characterized by painful 
and persistent ulcers on the mouth and geni
tals." Nevertheless, thalidomide "never was 
marketed in the United States because the Food 
and Drug Administration refused to approve 
it. "194 Animal studies prior to 1959 could not 
have demonstrated the various benefits of the 
drug in the treatment of diseases like Bechet's 
syndrome, 195 but also could not have 
demonstrated its hazards when taken by humans 
during early pregnancy. 

187Effects of Thalidomide offset by Vitamin B 
"in Experiment. Med. Trib. (Oct. 18) 1973. 

188Thalidomide a Life Saver, U.K. Researchers 
Suggest. Drug New Weekly (Jan. 31) 1966. 

189other Aspects of Thalidomide. 
(Oct. 25) 1965. 

Med. Trib. 

190Another Aspect of Thalidomide. 
(May 5) 1976. 

Med. Trib. 

191Yoder, Leo J.: Leprosy: 
1983. 

AFP:25 (Feb.) 

192Nielsen I. and 
Enhances Defective 
Lepromatous Leprosy. 

Bennike, T: Thalidomide 
Monocyte Function in 

Lancet 98 (July) 1984. 

193sr. J. Dermatol. 108:461. 1983. -
194Thalidomide being used to treat syndrome in 
England. Am. Med. News. Oct. 21, 1983. p. 15. 

195Feagen, o. T.: Bechet 's Disease: 
Ochnsner Experience, 1979 to 1982. Southern 
Jrl. 77:442-446 (April) 1984. 
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It was certainly not necessary for Congress 
to authorize the FDA to require "proof of 
efficacy" for all drugs because of the 
thalidomide tragedy. Either of two actions was 
possible: the FDA could have required the 
relabeling of thalidomide to prevent its use 
during pregnancy, as is commonly done with many 
other drugs. Alternatively, it could have 
denied New Drug Approval for thalidomide and 
other teratogenic drugs that were likely to be 
taken during pregnancy, and thereby deny other 
patients any possible benefits of those specific 
drugs without also denying all patients the use 
of drugs that manufacturers could not 
economically subject to the new requirements. 

By rewarding the FDA for banning drugs, 
while criticizing the agency for approving them, 
and at the same time giving the agency the right 
to determine efficacy, Congress and the American 
people sent a powerful message: hold off on drug 
approval. If a drug is unsafe, certainly its 
efficacy should be determined before it goes on 
the market. This is what is meant by the "risk 
versus benefit" test. An unsafe drug for which 
the benefits cannot be established fails the 
test. A safe but ineffective drug that replaces 
Hn effective treatment may also fail the test, 
because it leads to greater risks for the 
patients. However, if there is no "orthodox" 
effective treatment for a disease, and the 
nlternative is safe, then there is no risk: only 
possible benefit. It is under these conditions 
t. hat the "U" Series was accepted as alt~rnative 
therapy in Norway. 

Bonine and other over-the-counter drugs may 
c.ause birth defects. They, too, may be in
< ~ orrectly used during pregnancy. I was told by 
11 pharmacist that Bonine was the "same thing" as 
Dramamine. Yet, Bonine, which requires no 
prescription and which can readily be taken by 
pregnant women who want relief from motion 
Atckness, can also cause birth defects. In his 
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1972 New Hope book and elsewhere, 196 Dr, Turkel 
has enumerated many similar arbitrary, harmful 
FDA decisions. 

No one wants to compromise safety standards 
• 

or to introduce ineffective therapy. The FDA 
should review new drugs, new combinations, new 
generic formulations that differ from the 
originally approved drugs, and new indications. 
However, manufacturers do not sponsor drugs like 
the "U" Series that cannot be protected by 
patent rights unless there is a financial 
advantage to the company and its stockholders. 
The new orphan drug laws are somewhat less 
stringent, requiring one (rather than at least 
two) double-blind studies. If no commercial 
sponsor can be found, however, it would be 
appropriate for the FDA to try to find a 
sponsor. 

It would also be appropriate for the 
National Institutes of Health, with their large 
staff and facilities, to run a study. In th~ 

case of the ··u·· Series, the NIH stated that they 
had been unable to find a single investigator to 
study the "U" Series between 1960 and 1975. They 
have not found one to date. The irony of this 
situation is that if Dr. Turkel had challenged 
the FDA's 1959 threat of prosecution for 
marketing a misbranded product, the "U" Series 
might have been commercially available prior to 
the 1962 regulations. At that point, clinical 
studies could have been prepared, as in Norway, 
prior to approval. The "U" Series is safe, and 
it would have been the government's respon
sibility to prove lack of efficacy, much more 
difficult than turning down NDAs. However, Dr. 
Turkel was too conscientious to market the 
product over the FDA's objections, and by 1962 
it was too late. 

196Turkel 
' Denounced. 

1972. 

H.: Controlled 
N. Engl. J. Med. 
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The "U" Series is not indicated for women 
who may become pregnant. Therefore, the risk to 
the fetus is not a relevant issue. The targeted 
patient population has no other available 
therapy. The disease can be devastating to the 
individual, family, and society in terms of 
emotional and economic costs.§ The components 
of the "U" Series are each individually approved 
by the FDA. The combinations are well known. 
The "U" Series has been used for Down syndrome 
for 40 years without any serious adverse 
effects. Clinical results demonstrate the 
benefits. 

§ Twenty-five years later, there is still a 
great deal of pessimism about the potential of 
the child with Down syndrome and the high costs 
associated with raising one. In Phillips v. 
United States (575 F.Supp. 1309, 1983), the u.s. 
District Court of South Carolina held that the 
plaintiffs, parents of a child with Down 
syndrome and the child himself, were entitled to 
damages for the child's "wrongful birth." This 
particular child attained an a mental age of 2-3 
years at the chronological age of 4.4, for an 
I.Q. of 56 on the Stanford-Binet, placing him at 
the lower level of mild mental retardation. It 
was predicted that his mental age was never 
expected to exceed 7 years, and that he would 
not ever be able to take care of himself. It was 
anticipated that he would require 
around-the-clock care and attention for life, 
with a life expectancy of approximately 50 
years. In addition to 24-hour lifelong care, he 
was expected to require "physical therapy, 
hearing and speech therapy, extensive medical 
services including ongoing pediatric, ENT, 
orthopedic, neurological, ophthalmological and 
dental care, as well as frequent medication and 
periodic hospitalization." The excess costs of 
raising the child were calculated at $1,283,765. 
An additional sum of $249,500 was awarded for 
mental anguish and emotional distress. 
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The FDA's prejudice was revealed in 1967 at 
an FDA Hearing requested by Dr. Turkel's 
attorney, who was convinced that the safety and 
efficacy of the "U" Series had been fully 
documented at conventions and in the literature. 
His attorney believed that any further 
documentation required could be given to the FDA 
at the Hearing. Only later did it become clear 
that the question at the Hearing was not whether 
the "U" Series was safe and effective but 
whether the New Drug Application was complete. 

The clinical reports, if incomplete, were 
prepared by Dr. Turkel's attorney in accordance 
with the verbal instructions given by the FDA. 
According to Dr. Turkel's attorney, the FDA 
rejected the inclusion of specific patient 
information. The FDA did not inform Dr. Turkel 
what would constitute a complete Application. 

After a lengthy Hearing in Washington, the 
Hearing Examiner, an FDA employee, ruled that 
the NDA was incomplete. This ruling was 
appealed to the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals. 
Dr. Turkel was expecting a favorable decision. 

Instead, the Court cited the double-blind 
study conducted by Dr. Bumbalo, the allegedly 
incomplete animal studies, and the evidence of 
Dr. John Nestor, identified as "a specialist in 
pediatrics, cardiology, and treatment of 
mongoloids." It was Dr. Nestor's opinion that 
Down syndrome patients cannot be treated for 
that condition. In specific evaluations of Dr. 
Nestor's comments, the Court made no reference 
to responses elicited during cross examination. 
The Commissioner of the FDA knew that Dr. Nestor 
denied approval of virtually all new drugs. 

At the Hearing, Dr. Turkel outlined the 
basis of treatment with the ''U'' Series: 

While genetically-based inborn errors 
of metabolism are present within the 
embryonic cells, the appearance of the 
inborn structural, chemical, and 
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functional anomalies may take place 
any time during the life of the 
individual. • • In the event a paxtial 
or a whole chromosome is present in an 
excessive amount, as in mongolism, 
then the many thousands of additional 
enzymes will metabolize certain 
specific metabolites into the next 
[metabolic] stage, but since the 
consecutive stage enzymes are present 
in a normal amount, those excessive 
metabolites will remain unmetabolized. 
Though present in minute amounts, the 
total quantity rapidly blocks the 
various transport systems. 

Individually these metabolites do not 
reach above the range of normal values 
in the fluids, but totally they 
interfere with tissues, and cause 
developmental problems sooner in life 
than do single gene defects. 

These developmental problems constituted the 
anomalies of Down syndrome. Dr. Nestor himself 
referred to the inborn anomalies of mongolism as 
including "congenital heart disease, strabismus, 
hernia, little finger of the hand, of the 
pelvis, of the hair, of the skin, of the 
muscles. • • yes, brain, too." (Hearing 
Transcript. p. 1331, August 15, 1967). 

Yet, replying to a question of the Hearing 
Examiner, "So we are very clear here, Doctor, at 
the time you evaluated this NDA origina1ly that 
the inborn anomalies of the body referred to the 
chromosomal abnormal! ties in the context of the 
paragraph," Dr. Nestor testified, while reading 
from the NDA: 

"Granting that there is no cure for 
mongolism or of the many other inborn 
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errors of metabolism, the goal of 
medical treatment is not to correct 
the abnormal chromosomal pattern, but 
to alter the various inborn anomalies 
of body organs and tissues so that 
they become as near normal in 
structure and function as is possible 
within the present limits of 
medicine." 

Well, that is the way I - I think the 
only way I can interpret it. The word 
chromosomal pattern is in here and we 
talked about anomalies and inborn 
anomalies. What else can he be 
referring to but the basic defect in 
mongolism? 

After mulling over Dr. Turkel's statement 
that at the present time is is impossible to 
alter the chromosomal pattern, he testified that 
the preceding sentence proved that the "U" 
Series was intended to alter the chromosomal 
pattern because Dr. Turkel used the 
phrase, chromosomal pattern. 

Dr. Nestor's bias against the "U" Series 
was shared by others at the agency. April 4, 
1968, he testified: 

"The first I was really involved with [the 
"U" Series] was when I was asked to help prepare 
for this Hearing. And whether I knew about it -
I probably vaguely heard about the "U" Series, 
some quack treatment for mongolism that people 
talk about." 

This testimony from a physician who was 
considered dogmatic, a nit-picker, and one who 
made poor medical judgments, according to his 
own colleagues,197 remained unchallenged by 
Judge Combs of the Sixth Circuit Court. He is 

197commissioner's Report. (Oct.) 1975. 
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the judge who had previously denied Dr. Turkel 
the right to an FDA Hearing: Dr. Turkel had to 
appeal to the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court 
approved a Hearing. When the result of the 
Hearing was appealed, the case was returned to 
Judge Combs. Shortly after deciding against the 
"U" Series, he resigned. Dr. Turkel feels 
strongly that Judge Combs should have 
disqualified himself and permitted another of 
the nine judges to hear his case. The Hearing 
Examiner even denied Dr. Turkel the right to see 
the records, memoranda, and work products of the 
FDA with respect to the "U" Series. Executive 
privilege was cited to deny his access to these 
records. 

During this period, I became educational 
specialist at Dr. Turkel's clinic. I had been 
teaching at the high school and college levels 
for eight years before transferring to a private 
elementary school near my home. For the first . 
time, developmentally disabled children were in 
my classes. It soon become apparent that some 
of the youngsters in the "slow track" had been 
misdiagnosed by the group intelligence tests 
administered by the ~aculty. Some of the 
children were immature, had short attention 
spans, or were unable, for one or another 
reason, to learn how to read. The children in 
this last group could comprehend spoken language 
but could not decode the printed word. Some of 
these were referred to a reading clinic using 
the Doman-Delacato program. 

When I began to work with the "mongoloid" 
patients in 1967, it seemed that these children, 
almost uniformly stereotyped as severely 
retarded, were also misdiagnosed. Parents in 
those days were routinely advised to 
institutionalize their handicapped children. 
Dr. Turkel was improving their general health, 
physical structures, and function. It was 
important to determine whether and how much 
their intellectual abilities were improving. 
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At that time, little effort was made to 
educate them. Only a few pioneers, among them 
Doctors Glenn and Robert Doman and Carl 
Delacato, were actively attempting to improve 
the Down syndrome child's mental ability.l98 
Their work was based on the insights of Dr. 
Temple Fay, professor of neurosurgery at Temple 
University School of Medicine. Glenn Doman was 
influenced by Dr. Fay during the early 1940's. 
Shortly after World War II, Glenn Doman, Carl 
Delacato, a specialist in education, and Glenn's 
brother, Robert J. Doman, M.D., collaborated in 
the development of successful programs for the 
brain injured. Their methods, originally 
developed during 1956 and 1957, had the goal of 
establishing "in brain-injured children the 
developmental stages observed in normal 
children. u199 

The Doman-Delacato treatment has benefited 
retarded children, including those with Down 
syndrome, as well as those with brain injuries 
and specific learning disabilities. Dr. Turkel 
familiarized himself with the program and 
visited the Institutes for the Achievement of 
Human Potential in Philadelphia. The appli
cation of this method to Down syndrome and many 
other conditions has since been perfected by Dr. 
Robert J. Doman and his son, Robert J. Doman, 
Jr., at the National Association of Child 
Development. 

198 "Controversy: The 
Patterning." Children Limited. 
p.4. 

Institutes 
NARC. April 

and 
1968. 

199Doman, R.J., Spitz, E.B., Zucman, E., 
Delacato, C.H., and Doman, G.: Children with 
Severe Brain Injuries: Neurological Organization 
in Terms of Mobility. JAMA 174:257-262 (Sept. 
17) 1960. 
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In 1968, 
treat Down 
Switzerland. 

Dr. Turkel received a license to 
syndrome patients in Lugano, 

He had heard that the FDA 
Commissioner had proposed earlier approval for 
drugs used in another country. 'Therefore, he was 
determined to introduce the "U" Series to 
F.uropean physicians. Although he was away from 
his American office for half the year, spending 
six weeks at a time abroad, he was able to treat 
more patients than ever before because of the 
FDA's affirmative response to the question, "May 
Or. Turkel treat Down syndrome patients in 
Michigan with the ''U'' Series?'' 

This clinic became an informal resource 
center, directing parents to appropriate 
neencies. Dr. Turkel received many honors dur
lng the decade, 1969-1979, most notably from the 
.Japanese in 1974, and from the World Organiza
tion of Human Potential in 1975. 

The burden shifted to the parents. There 
was a long waiting list. Instead of scheduling 
one patient a day, he examined two or three the 
fHtme day. He gave the parents the background 
Information. While he examined one child, I 
mAde a social or mental age determination of an
other, and the third went to the radiology 
c~ Unic. 

A system for answering monthly reports was 
t•Atablished. Medical emergencies were handled 
hy the child's own physician. Medical questions 
related to the "U" Series were referred to Dr. 
Turkel, and parents could receive a. reply within 
two weeks. Questions related to behavior, 
Hocializat ion, and educati,on were answered 
directly from the office. 

February 197 4, Dr. Turkel scheduled four 
pntients: Alan, Gino, Brad, and Dale. Their 
p11 rents became the catalyst for the new parents 1 

nclvocacy group, US for DS. In October of 1974, 
Alan's mother oreanized a conference at Columbus 
(C:eorgia) College. Three months later, Dale's 
mother, Arline Burman, scheduled a conference in 
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Los Angeles. US 
1975. Later that 
posed to publish 
Turkel's book. 

for DS was incorporated in 
year, the organization pro
the first revision of Dr. 

The publication of UPDATE: New Hope for 
the Mentally Retarded was celebrated in Los 
Angeles on June 29, 1976, coinciding with Dr. 
Turkel's 73rd birthay. That edition found its 
way to Norway, where Mrs. Phyllis Nyquist 
organized a group of parents of Down syndrome 
patients. The mother of a Down syndrome son and 
a native of Michigan, she was determined that 
her son, and all Down syndrome children in 
Norway, would be treated by their own doctors. 
Case reports from the 1980 edition of New Hope 
were published in a Norwegian magazine, aiding 
parental efforts.200 After Dr. Turkel lectured 
in Norway to practicing physicians, medical 
school professors, and Health Department 
officials, as well as to parents, her 
organization convinced the Norwegian Health 
Department to accept the "U" Series as an 
"alternative" treatment for Down .syndrome. 

At least 40 physicians are treating 60 or 
more patients in Scandinavian countries. 
Furthermore, the entire "U" Series is now used 
in Japan. Eventually, it may be possible to 
submit foreign data under regulations for rare 
(orphan) diseases. 

While the FDA's right to require safety or 
approve labeling is not questioned, if saccharin 
can remain on the market with precautionary 
labeling, surely safe medical therapies can also 
be appropriately labeled and marketed. If 
subsequent clinical experience demonstrates that 
a safe drug is ineffective for its recommended 
use, doctors will not prescribe it, and drug 
companies will not market it. 

200series. "Nytt 
Vart - Helse & 
Finland. 

hap for 
Miljo. 
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THE "DOMAN-DELACATO" METHOD AS MODIFIED FOR THE 
DOWN'S SYNDROME PATIENT 

by Robert J. Doman, M.D. 

Four children in every thousand births, 
forty in every ten thousand, four hundred in 
every hundred thousand, such are the numbers of 
children born with Down's Syndrome. 

J. Langdon Down identified as "mongoloids'' 
this group of individuals in 1866, and, tragic
ally, up until recently that identification has 
significantly if not dramatically limited the 
opportunities of these labeled children, and 
thus has limited their potentials. 

Today' s child with Down's Syndrome CANNOT 
be understood in historic perspective. These 
children were identified as a group in 1866; the 
chromosomal abnormalities which produces their 
similarities was not known until the late 
1950's. Most were denied access to the public 
educational system until the 1970's. They were 
given space in the nation's institutions. The 
cause is still not known. 

As I write this article I am looking at a 
gift I received last Christmas: "Some of my Life 
Experiences'' by Daniel and Mom. Daniel's little 
picture history portrays a child with a "normal" 
child's growth. Daniel's life is not like, does 
not relate to the old studies or textbooks. In 
none of Daniel's pictures is he wearing an 
institutional smock, is he pictured in the fore
ground of an abnormal environment, nor does he 
wear a scowl, nor is he obese, nor is his mouth 
hanging open, nor are his shoulders hunched. 

He is cute, he is smiling, he is walking, 
he is standing straight, he is reading, he is 
home, he is loved, and he is being given an op
portunity to develop. Dani_el is no more like 
that Mongoloid child in 1866 than I am, but the 
world still thinks it can make a prognosis for 
his future based upon the poor institutionalized 
child, or the child who has been placed in 
limiting environments. 
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Most children being born today with Down's 
• • 

Syndrome are being condemned because they are 
being viewed in historical perspective. The 
prognosis for a child with Down's Syndrome today 
cannot be based on history for there is no 
relevant history. 

In the past twenty years significant 
discoveries. have been made and significant 
changes have occurred, but unfortunately most of 
the world is still ignorant of the possibilities 
which exist for today's child with Down's 
Syndrome. Most new parents are being told to 
expect limited development and are encouraged to 
place the infant in "special" environments, to 
plan on "special" classrooms, and to look toward 
Sheltered Workshops. To many parents this 
"special" world planned for their child looks 
good ·if one were to view Down's Syndrome in 
historic perspective. It is not if viewed from 
the perspective of the 80's with all the 
opportunities available to change the child. Do 
we concentrate on changing the world, expanding 
"special" abnormal environments, or do we change 
the child, help the child develop, help the 
child fit into the "normal" world, provide th 
child with an opportunity to make it? 

In the early 70's I had the opportunity to 
work simultaneously as Clinical Director of a 
United Cerebral Palsy agency, which treated 
children with problems, including Down's 
Syndrome, from birth to adulthood, and to serve 
as the Clinical Director of a state-supported 
private special school, directing the 
educational and therapeutic programs and to 
serve as Director of the Doman Developmental 
Academys which consisted of three preschools 
which enrolled "gifted," "normal," and "special 
needs" children, including children with Down's 
Syndrome. The opportunity of working with the 
full range of Down's children from the model 
infant stimulation program at U.C.P. to 
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the preschool programs at the Academy, to the 
school age children within the school, and the 
young adults involved in U.C.P. permitted me to 
discover what they could do if given the chance. 

I recall walking into one of the preschools and 
being greeted by a cute little 2-year-old child 
with Down's Syndrome in French, "Bonjour." 
Shelly then proceeded to demonstrate her reading 
ability with her first grade reader, and her 
special interest in math, where she was just 
learning how to borrow. I was discovering that 
most of these children that the state had 
labeled as "trainable" not only were educable, 
but if given the opportunity could surpass their 
"normal" peers. 

What does it mean to provide a child with 
the opportunity to live, learn, and interact in 
a normal environment, the opportunity to receive 
individual treatment to aid in physical, percep
tual, respiratory, and intellectual development? 
Opportunity means indivdually designed and 
administered academic programs. Opportunity 
means expectation for and feedback to produce 
appropriate social development. Opportunity 
means not being limited by limited expectations. 
The only appropriate short- or long-term goal 
for a child with Down's Syndrome should be to 
provide the child with as much as possible so 
that he may develop as well as possible. 

The NACD Therapeutic Philosophy 
The National Association for Child Develop

ment utilizes a therapeutic philosophy, as 
opposed to a therapeutic regimen. Accepting 
that each and every child is different, and thus 
has different needs, we apply a philosophy of 
treatment which results in a therapeutic program 
that varies significantly from child to child. 
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The philosophy, as well as some specific 
techniques as implemented by NACD, is based upon 
the "Dornan-Delacato" program. This modification 
has been developed through the efforts of Robert 
J. Dornan, Jr., Robert J. Doman, M.D., and the 
parents of many brain-injured children. 

The treatment philosophy is based upon the 
acceptance of the concept of the plasticity and 
redundancy of the central nervous system, as 
well as the branching effect of the system which 
can be accelerated through specific stimulation, 
and motivation. It is further believed that 
function provides a means by which the level of 
organization of the central nervous system may 
be evaluated, and that the organization of the 
system follows an orderly sequence. 

Through the utilization of a developmental 
profile, which measures a child's function in 
the receptive areas of visual, auditory, and 
tactile competence, and the expressive areas of 
mobility, language, and manual competence, it is 
possible to determine the child's level of func
tion as it relates to his overall neurological 
organization. With this information it is then 
possible to design a treatment regime which 
provides specific stimulation to those levels of 
the brain which require further organization, in 
an effort to obtain full neurological 
organization. 

Development of and movement through 
functional levels of the central nervous system 
is achieved through the application of 
appropriate stimuli which are delivered with 
sufficient frequency, intensity, and duration. 
The goal of such treatment is to accelerate the 
individual's rate of development, so as to 
assist him or her in achieving the highest 
functional potential. 

Basic to the concepts of neurological 
organization are factors that include the 
premise that specific stimulation can accelerate 
the rate of development. Our understanding of 
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the plasticity of the central nervous sys tern, 
and specifically the brain, implies a system 
that is capable of achieving normal function 
even with significant damage to the brain. The 
brain develops (becomes organized) as the result 
of an increase in the connections between the 
brain cells, and the increase in connections is 
a direct response of· the brain stimulation. The 
brain, however, responds in different ways to 
particular stimuli. In this respect the brain 
is rather specific, in that at different levels 
of development the brain requires different 
forms of specific stimuli. Our growth in 
respect to the development of our program has 
been primarily in our learning more about the 
specific stimuli which have the greatest effect 
upon the brain at its various stages of 
development. 

Affirmation of the Parent 
NACD has in a few short years established 

itself as an organization that is doing the 
right thing at the right time. The NACD concept 
~s an affirmation of the role of the parent and 
the family, and the potential that exists in our 
children, that can be realized only through the 
assumption by the parents of an active role in 
the development of their children. Since the 
very beginnings of the public education system, 
the parent has asked, "What can you do for my 
child; what can the system do so that I need 
assume a less active role in my child's 
development?" The advent of a host of govern
ment services even beyond the public education 
system has only increased the problem. The 
government and the institutions cannot meet the 
basic developmental needs of our children; they 
can only supplement the efforts of the parent 
and the family. 

The schools and government services take on 
a whole new perspective if viewed as adjuncts or 
supplements to the family, and not as the entity 
with the primary responsibility. 
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Parents have finally come to realize that 
no one is going to do the job for them, and to 
quote the old axiom: "If you want something done 
right, do it yourself." The schools, the 
government, the institutions, the professionals, 
cannot assume the responsibility of the parent, 
and unfortunately, the more they try, the worse 
job they do. NACD as an organization has been 
built upon a base of parents who have assumed 
the responsibility for their children, and who 
are seeking knowledge so that they might better 
assist their children. 

A Parents' Organization 
The concepts of the National Association 

for Child Development are family and community 
oriented. All of our efforts and instructional 
methods are directed toward involvement and 
education of the family, so that they may take a 
more active role in the child's development and 
assume the responsibility that belongs to them. 

NACD attempts to meet these needs through a 
unified effort of both family and staff. The 
NACD staff is employed by the parents involved 
in its programs; they exist to assist the 
parents in their efforts with their children. 
Historically there has been a strong delineation 
between the professional and the parent. The 
professionals have been encouraged to take the 
place of parents, and many parents have further 
encouraged this trend. NACD is based upon the 
premise that the parents know and understand 
their children better than anyone else, 
including the professionals. With assistance, 
the parents can gain the expertise and knowledge 
they need to assist their children in achieving 
their full potential. NACD is therefore first 
and foremost an organization of parents, as the 
Board of Directors is composed almost entirely 
of the parents of children on home programs. 
Each of the various branch directors is the 
parent of a child or children on one of our 
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programs, 
primarily 
programs. 

and the staff itself is 
of parents of children 

comprised 
on these 

The future of our children is far too 
important for parents to continue to abrogate 
responsibility for their full development from 
birth to adulthood. 

Philosophy Behind Commitment to the NACD Program 
NACD is striving to assist in the develop

ment of all children through the example set by 
a few. Each family who enters into an NACD 
program bears a responsibility which transcends 
even the responsibility for their own children, 
for each child in the program is a model f<H 
thousands of other similar children. For every 
hundred children we treat, we affect thousands 
by example. The number of children we can 
directly work with is limited, but the effect of 
those we do work with is unlimited. In that, we 
require a strong commitment from each family 
involved, for without this commitment, no family 
can do its child or the program justice. 

Commitment becomes a necessary part of the 
family's involvement with the child on his or 
her NACD program. The following commitments are 
critical to the success of the child on that 
program: 

1. Assuming an active role in the child's 
neurological, educational, and social develop
ment. This commitment includes acceptance of 
responsibilities. Time and energy must be given 
by the family both in working directly with the 
child, and with the schools, clubs, and organi
zations with which the child is associated. 

2. Supervising the child in his or her 
dail~ activity program. The child's daily 
program must be given priority by the family, 
and a commitment made to see that the program is 
carried out consistently. 
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3. Attendance at every scheduled revisit. 
Updating programs is vital. An outdated program 
is of little value and it may even be a negative 
influence toward the child's total development. 

4. Regular communication with the child's 
Program Coordinator. Communication is essential 
for assuring the continuity of the program. 

5. Ongoing parent education: the better 
the parent's understanding of the various 
aspects of child development and child manage
ment, the better the ability to successfully 
carry out their home program. 

The "Special" Environment 
Historically and traditionally, Down's 

children have been placed into Trainable 
.Mentally Retarded (TMR) classes, and provided 
with the very minimum of what could be a truly 
developing educational atmosphere. Most 
research indicates that Down's children who stay 
in the home and who have been exposed to normal 
environmental stimuli function at a much higher 
level than those placed in a special educational 
environment. It only takes one visit to the TMR 
classroom for an individual to realize the 
extreme limitations placed upon the Down's 
children by a TMR environment. It is an un
natural atmosphere where the children are 
usually treated as if they are inferior human 
beings, whether the classroom be for 5-year
olds, 10-year-olds, or 20-year-olds. They are 
habitually viewed as incapable and subnormal, 
and they receive "instruction and therapy" on a 
level that corresponds to this unnecessary and 
incorrect train of thought. 

One of the traditional characteristics 
attributed to Down's Syndrome is the inability 
of the child to learn to read, and poor 
retention of information. As with most other 
prophecies, this tends to become a self
fulfilling prophecy in that most Down's children 
are traditionally denied the opportunity to 
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-
learn how to read, write, and do simple 
mathematics. The TMR classroom instruction 
serves to perpetuate the restricted 
opportunities and environment found in these 
suppressed children. The Down's child often 
"progresses" from the TMR environment into one 
that is labeled as a "sheltered workshop," which 
in reality is usually a dead end for the 
mentally retarded. 

It is an extremely sobering experience 
looking at these children and adults shuffling 
around, doing the most menial of tasks. One 
views them in the light of knowing that they 
have been categorized, labeled, severely limited 
in their opportunities, and as a result, they 
are quite possibly doomed to spend their lives 
in the atmosphere of one of these sheltered 
workshops, and/or a state institution. 

What to do with the Down's Child 
Without question, one of the most 

significant aspects of instruction for these 
children is to keep them in a normal environ
ment. This often means excluding them from the 
so-called special education programs, and the 
social organizations for special children which 
actually only serve to further isolate and 
stigmatize them. We attempt to either place 
them in a normal school situation, or to keep 
them out of a formal school environment. We 
utilize schools only when we can also utilize 
normal environments. To assist in the child's 
social development, we lean more towards the 
structured and organized systems, such as the 
church groups, the normal learning environment, 
and the swimming, music, and gymnastic programs. 
lt is also vital to have structured play 
activities within the home that will enable the 
child to interact with family members and 
friends. 
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Treatment of the Down's Child 
In terms of specific treatment, we treat 

the Down's child much in the same way as the 
brain-injured child or the normal child on an 
accelerated learning program. It is preferable 
to begin working with the child as quickly as 
possible after birth. We at the NACO have been 
fortunate in that we have begun instruction with 
some children as young as one month of age. The 
basic program utilized for the children is that 
of evaluating function, determining neurological 
organization, and then providing them with an 
environmental program of stimulation and oppor
tunity to assist the child on a step-by-step 
basis through the developmental stages. 

Characteristics of the Down's Child 
The range of function found in Down's 

children is extremely broad. One cannot really 
make any generalized statements that are 
applicable to these children, as they only serve 
to stifle and hinder their developmental growth. 

Some of the more common characteristics 
found in the children are hypotonicity and 
problems associated with the mouth, and 
breathing. The children tend to breathe through 
the open mouth with the result that the tongue 
protrudes and thickens, and proper development 
of the entire mouth area is stifled {function 
determines structure), which in turn hinders 
proper articulation. This also affects the 
depth of their respiration, which therefore 
impedes the normal oxygen flow to the brain. 
Since they are not breathing through the nose, 
the sinus cavity does not properly develop, 
which appears eveident in their facial 
structure. Some of the specific areas of 
remediation are therefore the usage and control 
of the mouth and nose. 

For the most part, we are talking about a 
developmental program of specific stimulation 
delivered with necessary frequency, intensity, 
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and duration. Again, each program is designed 
for the individual child, as various Down's 
children may have program needs that are very 
dissimilar. 

Involvement in Academic Programs. 
We also get the children in academic 

programs at as an early an age as possible. If 
we can anticipate a problem that is likely to 
occur in the future, if at all possible, we can 
provide the child with a learning or therapeutic 
environment that hopefully gets the child . 
started on the right foot, thereby possibly 
eliminating the future problem. We begin with 
language-related activities, mathematics, and 
reading programs at a very early age. The 
training for these programs often begins a few 
months after birth. 

Working with the Down's Child 
In many ways the Down's child is a delight 

to instruct. They are always interesting, not 
only because of the children themselves, who 
often exhibit much higher learning capabilities 
than thought to be possible, but also because of 
their families. Sometimes, however, there are 
problems with the parents of Down's children. 

Recause Down's Syndrome was one of the 
first identified and categorized child-related 
problems with a definite loss of function, the 
classification and stigmatization of Down's is 
perhaps greater than any other category of child 
disability. The Down's child has become so 
stereotyped that even the families tend to fall 
hack to the expectations of that stereotype. In 
that respect, they are difficult families to 
work with in many cases. Without question one 
of the basic requirements for a family is to 
contribute the time and energy necessary for a 
comprehensive rehabilitation program. The 
family must possess the necessary strength and 
l1opes that their child can obtain higher degrees 
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of function, and they must be able to sift 
through society's constant barrage of negative 
opinions that the child will always lack normal 
functions and abilities. What could possibly be 
more damaging to a Down's child's developmental 
growth than a family unit who behaved as if 
there were no hope possible? 

To recapitulate, the program we utilize is 
one that takes the child through the develop
mental steps providing an optimum environment in 
~1hich the child can hope to realize his full 
potential. Many of the children we work with 
also utilize medical approaches to the problem, 
which in many cases prove to be a real adjunct 
to the program. 

The Brain-Injured Down's Child 
Because a child is Down's, this does not 

exclude him from having other problems in 
adrlition. As we know, the Down's child often 
has many medical complications, among them 
cardiac problems. Also, some Down's children 
are brain injured as well. Since they are brain 
injured in addition to having chromosomal 
abnormalities, this sometimes complicates the 
issue to a certain extent. We need to utilize a 
medical-neurological approach to these children 
in addition to the basic therapeutic approach. 
As with any brain-injured child, it is necessary 
that they receive a full neurological evaluation 
to determine if there is the need for any 
medical intervention, whether it be various 
drugs or surgical procedures. Ignoring the fact 
that a Down's child is brain injur~d would mean 
that chances for success would be very minimal, 
if not impossible. 

Referring back to the treatment of the 
Down's child, oftentimes it was found that they 
experienced cardiovascular difficulties, indi
cating that the young child would often require 
heart surgery and usually recommendation for 
limited physical activity. l~e have discovered 
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on many occasions that after involving a child 
in the comprehensive program of rehabilitation 
and neurological organization, it was found that 
after a few years on the program that their 
cardiac problems had diminished to such an 
extent that surgery was no longer indicated. 

How NACD \vorks 
Parents of a Down's Syndrome child 

interested in possibly having their child on 
NACO's program should call the National 
Headquarters in Redlands, California, (714) 
798- 3028 . At that number, Robert Doman, M.D. 
will answer any questions they might have. If 
the parents decide to have their child on the 
program, an appointment will be arranged, 
usually within a three-month period. The child 
will be scheduled to be seen at the nearest 

I 

branch to his home where initial evaluations are 
done. 

The parents will first be required to 
listen to a 6-hour set of cassette orientation 
tapes and to complete an accompanying outline 
book prior to the initial examination. If the 
family must travel any appreciable distance to 
the branch city for the evaluation, it is often 
best for them to plan to arrive the night 
before . This will allow the child and the 
parents to arrive fresh for the evaluation. 
They should expect the evaluation to take about 
three hours. They may want to bring a snack. 
They must bring the completed his tory form as 
well as any other available records or tests 
previously completed on the child. 

The evaluation consists of several parts, 
including standardized testing in math, word 
recognition, and reading comprehension . Next, 
an important evaluation is made of the child ' s 
functional neurological level of performance to 
detect any neurological inefficiencies in areas 
of vision, hearing, touch, movement, speech, and 
hand functions . The results of such testing are 
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recorded on a Developmental Profile. The 
parents are asked about the child's behavior, 
eating and sleeping habits, etc. If the child 
is able to cooperate, tests are given to 
determine if he learns better visually or by 
hearing information. After evaluating the 
child, the Director holds a conference with the 
parents to review the history and to inform the 
parents of NACD' s findings. The Director asks 
the parents how much time each day they feel at 
that point in their lives they can spend on 
their child's program, realizing their responsi
bilities to their other children, etc. The 
parents then decide for themselves how much time 
they will spend each day on NACD' s program. If 
they say 4 hours a day, the Director will plan a 
4-hour program; if they say they can only spend 
1 hour, he will plan a 1-hour program. The 
average program for a Down's child is about 2 
hours a day. 

After the parents have made that decision. 
utilizing the results of the evaluation the 
Director will then write up a program indivi
dualized to the child's needs. Finally, the 
parents will be shown exactly how to do each 
part of the program. They will be given a 
duplicate copy of the evaluation and the 
program. They will then go home and gradually, 
as they are able, put the program into action. 
If problems or questions develop, they can 
obtain answers by calling their local branch or 
calling Dr. Doman at the Redlands office. 

The child is reevaluated, using the same 
testing procedures, every 3 months as needed. 
On each reevaluation, the program will be 
changed as indicated by the new evaluation, and 
the parents will be shown the new program. If, 
for some reason, the family is unable to attend 
a scheduled reevaluation, they may arrange 
through the Redlands office for an alternative 
Phone Conference with that office, often done by 
Dr. Doman. 
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Aspects of Medical Treatment 
Dr. 1Ienry Turkel has devised treatments ("U" 

Series drugs) that can reduce in most children 
the anatomical, mental, and physical 
abnormal! ties characteristic of the Down's 
Syndrome child. 

Previously, studies on medical treatment 
were few and far between; this was mainly due to 
the resistance of such treatment by the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration officials. In 
spite of this, several medical treatments are 
now available, directed towards the maturation 
of retarded organs and tissues. Dr. Turkel's 
"U" Series drugs operate to remove or reduce 
unmetabolized metabolites and unexcreted waste 
products that interfere with normal development. 
The effectiveness of the treatment with the ''U'' 
Series drugs has been objectively demonstrated 
and followed by observation of the gradual 
dissolution of the metabolic accumulation in 
Down's Syndrome, and with this, the synergistic 
and accelerated development of retarded 
structures and functions toward normality. 
Features of Success 

It's extremely difficult, if not impossible, 
to determine which factors have contributed to 
the success and achievements of a patient. A 
number of children who are concurrently on our 
developmental programs and Dr. Turkel's "U" 
Series are progressing at a very acceptable 
rate. To what extent we can ·attribute that 
success to our program, Dr. Turkel, or the 
family atmosphere is undecipherable. Everyone 
is delighted with the child's progress, and it 
is immaterial to state that "this was the reason 
for his progress'' so long as the progress 
exists. In many cases, however, Dr. Turkel's 
regime has been of definite value in assisting 
the child's physical growth and development. 
This provides the NACD with a child who can much 
more readily utilize the input that we provide 
with our developmental programs. 
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TREATMENT OF DOWN'S SYNDROME 

by T. Kurita, M.D. 
Chief M.D. of Pediatrics 
Konodai National Hospital 
Ichikawa, Chiba, Japan 

From: Pediatrics of Japan, (August 1, 1977 

Preface: 
The treatment of Down's syndrome is 

something like a challenge against hopelessness. 
A quarter of a century has elapsed since my 
first contact with handicapped children with 
Down's syndrome and the-ir parents. My interest 
was aroused by a seemingly naive yet mysterious 
question raised by my beloved Professor, Dr. 
Takuma - why babies of similar aspect are born 
of different parents, without regard to 
boundaries of country or race - a question which 
would require profound study to answer. It is 
well known that Down's syndrome is caused by an 
abnormal! ty of a chromosome, but to ponder the 
question of the real mechanism - why it has 
taken place - is still to grope in the dark. 
The medical community is still not only unable 
to discuss a treatment of the patient, but also 
to give any response to the parents, who are 
even to this day suffering deeply. 

The subject of this paper, "Treatment of 
Down's Syndrome," is a taboo in pediatrics that 
I have been challenging with tenacity. Once 
more I wish to mention treatment and my thoughts 
on it. 



Treatment and cure: 
Generally, speaking, the treatment of a 

disease is aimed at itr cure; but in fact, 
treatment is being given to a patient who is not 
expected to be cured by it at all, and it is 
rather regarded as the ethics of medicine. Is 
it why it is is said that there is almost no 
treatment for those patients with Down's . 
syndrome? It is true at the present stage that 
no one can expect a. cure for patients with 
Down's syndrome from the bio-medical point of 
view. ~fuo can assert, however, that there is no 
benefit at all, when a man of common sense 
actually sees the status of those patients and 
the feelings of their parents? 

When I think of the meaning of the 
treatment for a patient who is not expected to 
be cured at all, it has to do with the presence 
of a spirit or mind inherent in the practice of 
medicine. The doctor whose purposes are to 
treat a disease has a duty to devote himself to 
the cure of the patient. If a doctor takes an 
attitude toward the patient, from the beginning, 
that there is no treatment at all, or he will 
not provide any treatment at all, it is indeed 
to<_? contrary to clinical medical practice. It 
is regretful that such an attitude, contrary to 
the ethics of the medical profession, prevails 
in the daily practice of clinical pediatrics. 

Upon further consideration, however, I come 
to a question as to what is the cure for a 
patient with Down's syndrome. Strictly 
speaking, the cure would be to have the abnormal 
21 trisomy returned back to the normal 
chromosomal pair. But no matter how far surgery 
for chromosomes may progress, it would be 
hopeless at present to expect it to materialize 
in the near future. The only treatment under 
present circumstances is the volition to make 
those abnormalities generated by the abnormal 
trisomy closer to normal conditions, even a bit, 
and this is the very treatment for patients with 
Down's syndrome, I believe. 
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All of those treatments which have been 
given so far in the USA and Europe fall under 
this category, and almost all of them are a 
symptomatic treatment. It is all right if all 
of medical knowlege is concentrated so as to 
have the body of a patient develop in a normal 
status, even a bit, or to have the retarded 
mental development improved even slightly, or to 
have the resistance to infection become higher 
than usuaL 

It means hopelessness if we become so 
pessimistic that we do nothing, without any 
treatment at alL While a treatment is 
continued even for a cancer patient who is going 
to die without any expectation for recovery, 
though it may be with resignation to destiny, it 
can be said without any hesitation how inhumane 
and how deviated from the medical principle it 
is that a doctor declares there is no treatment 
at all for a newborn patient with Down's 
syndrome - even though it is due to a genetic 
abnormal trisomy. I feel that treatment should 
be extended to those patients with Down's 
syndrome at this present stage, so that it may 
give a final hope to the parents whose dream it 
is that someday a medical therapy for Down's 
syndrome can be put in reality. 
2. Treatments: 

The treatments of Down's syndrome vary 
according to the age of the patients. For those 
baby or infant patients up to 4 - 5 years old, 
the treatment is mainly done by medications in 
the medical controls. For those patients who 
have entered primary school, a special education 
and training are required. With regard to the 
special education and training; I have already 
written another paper about it, so let me 
discuss here the former, namely the treatment by 
medications. 
(1) Hormone therapy: 

a. Thyroid hormone 
b. Pituitary gland hormone 
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c. Thymus extracts 
d. Adrenal gland extracts 
e. Ovary or testicle extracts 
f. Sicca-Cell medicine (Haubold, 1956) 

(2) Vitamin therapy: 

c. 

Vitamin A, D, E, B1 and B2, Nicotinamide, 
Pantothenic Acid, Calcium, Vitamin B6 and 

(3) Hassive treatment with glutamic acid. 
(4) Other special therapies: 

Low oxygen therapy, cranial surgery to 
remove cerebellar pressure by Rosner, and 
fresh cell therapy (Niehans). 

Treatment with "MD" Series and its results: 
There are many therapies with medications 

for Down's syndrome as mentioned above, but with 
regard to its effect, there has not been seen 
any firm therapy or treatment that has an 
established effect so far. It was in 1961 when 
Dr. H. Turkel announced at the 2nd International 
Congress on Mental Retardation held in Vienna 
about the effectiveDess of the "U" Series (Table 
1) as a result of his treatment of 100 D.S. 
patients for more than 10 years. 

I have treated many D.S. patients with the 
"MD", Series, which are similarly formulated to 
the "U" Series in Japan, and the results 
obtained from these treatments have been 
announced previously.* Since then, the treatment 
with the "MD" Series has been continued with 
more patients than before, and it now gives a 
relief, though slightly, to those patients and 
their parents who have been accepted, as they 
are without any other treatments except for 
insufficient special education or training. In 
fact, as a result of the treatment, I have seen 
many of those mothers and patients or their 
families who once thought to die together at an 
early stage of the initial consultation and who 
made up her mind to devote her efforts for 
continuation of the treatment for patients. 
They came with bright eyes from the second 
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consultation, as if they were different mothers 
from the inital consultation. It is at that 
time when I used to feel indeed a great deal of 
relief, enough to sweep out my bitter 
experiences in my long devotion to Down's 
syndrome, with a feeling as if I were able to 
save at least two lives, of a mother and a 
patient. The very reason why I have been 
unable to contribute to anything in the medical 
circle up to this date would be because I have 
been intoxicated with happiness at seeing a 
mother's or patient's pleasure. 

Back to the subject: It is very difficult 
for us to determine if the "MD" Series are 
really effective for those patients with D.S., 
or not. The most decisive factor to determine 
whether those abnormalities of D.S. are 
returned to those of normal conditions is, of 
course, to see the normalization of the 
chromosome. But that is absulutely impossible 
at present. Under the circumstances, I have 
taken the Iliac Index as a factor to determine 
the effectiveness rather than uncertain factors 
such as improvements in the patient's delicate 
or poor health or retarded mental development. 

According to my investigation on the 
effectiveness by limiting the factor only to the 
Iliac Index, there were many patients who showed 
an improvement closer to normal value ( 80) as 
listed in Table 2. However, the relationship 
between the improvement and t~e period for 
treatment, or the f~ct whether the patient 
actually took the "MD" Series was not known. I 
cannot, really, it is impossible to say, of 
course, only with the improvement in one factor 
such as the Iliac Index, that those heavily 
handicapped patients were cured. There is as 
yet .no method to exclude the changes in the 
natural development of patients by age, and thus 
and an unable to conclude prematurely that there 
was an improvement. 
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What I would like to say here is only that 
there have been more than 3, 000 patients who 
have received the treatment with "MD" Series so 
far, and that these patient have been growing 
without passing away, ["the rate of death of the 
children's Down's syndrome up to the adolescence 
age used to be about 90% and it was regarded as 
an unavoidable destiny to these children because 
there was no proper method of treatment. 
Fortunately, however, only two patients among 
those belong to the Chigusa-Kai have passed away 
during these 8 years" - Dr. A. Tomoda, 197 4], 
with the exception of a very few, and that I am 
meeting some of them every Friday at my hospital 
as an actual evidence. 

I am also actually seeing those patients who 
are very much pleased with their own growth and 
healthy development, even though still retarded 
physically and mentally compared -With normal 
children. It is an actual situation of the 
patients and their parents, and I think that is 
the effectiveness of the "MD" Series, rather 
than several hundreds of me~cal statistics and 
test results. I admit myself that there will be 
criticism for such an attitude, that it is not 
sciensific. However, I would like to know what 
the scientific criteria are, to determine the 
cure of Down's syndrome. There would certainly 
be a weakness in the current treatment for 
Down's syndrome from the scientific point of 
view. However, it is humane to prevent a 
possible family suicide, which may occur when a 
patient is diagnosed firmly as Down's syndrome, 
by encouraging the family that there is a 
treatment even though it may not be scientific, 
and giving the family an intention to live with 
hope. It is my belief that the essence of 
medicine is to devote one's utmost effort for 
treatment of the hopeless Down's syndrome 
patient, and it would not be a right thing to 
dispute merely on the assessment of the 
treatment in disregarding the whole situation. 
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Of course, it is not my intention to deny the 
scientific mind. In short, I believe it would 
be essential for us to provide the treatment 
which is believed to be the best for the 
survival of heavily handicapped patients without 
questioning its effectivenss only, until a day 
comes in the future when all anomalous 
chromosomes can be cured as soon as a baby is 
born. 

Dr. Turkel explained improvement of his 
patients by showing the changes in the face and 
body shape before and after the treatment with 
his "U" Series, through the photos of patients. 
However, I cannot agree with him. immediately 
that there was an improvement with only such 
changes. 

I have also taken photos of the faces of my 
patients at the time of my initial examination 
and after the first six months, and many of them 
have been filed at my office. Some examples are 
shown in Fig. 1 As you can see from these 11 
examples, I can understand there were changes as 
patients grow. I cannot say with these changes 
alone that these patients are getting an 
improvement throught the treatment, but it can 
be said that I was unable to get such remarkable 
photos of D.S. patients as time elapses if they 
were are allowed to grow up without any 
treatment. Apart from an assert ion whether it 
shows "no change" or to be in the direction 
toward improvements, I can say it is an actual 
evidence that these patients are changing 
gradually even though a little bit while they 
are living. It may be called a natural curing. 

How "MD" Series are given to patients: 
I have already mentioned several times 

previously about the "MD" Series, but there may 
be those doctors who are interested in the 
medication and yet do not know how it is 
obtainable for treatment. Therefore, let me 
explain here about the background history of its 
origin and how to obtain. 
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It was about 10 years ago when I showed the 
prescription of ''U'' Series to the Drug De
partment of my hospital (National Kohnodai 
Hospital) and at that time they told me that it 
was unable to formulate the medications. I was 
very much embarrassed, but fortunately Dai !chi 
Yakuhin K .K. (President: Mr. A. Fukazawa) ex
tended their cooperation for formulation, and 
the medicines were obtained on condition that 
they are used exclusively at my hospital. This 
was the medication now called the "MD" Series. 
Since then, my hospital has been issuing the 
prescription to the patients as an outside pre
scription (fig. 2), to be formulated by a 
specified pharmacy, Kaiun Pharmacy (Tokyo). 
Those patients who wish to be treated are able 
to obtain the medications from the pharmacy. At 
present, there is the only one pharmacy that can 
formulate "MD" Series in Japan. 

If a doctor in a local community diagnoses 
a patient with Down's syndrome and wishes to 
treat with the "MD" Series, he can prepare a 
prescription for the Kaium Pharmacy to fill. If 
the patient lives in a remote community, it may 
he done by mail. The Kobato-Kai (Parents 
Association of Down's Syndrome Children in 
Japan) is taking care of receiving the 
medications, its mailing, etc., for those 
patients who are members of the Association, and 
live in a remote community, though they were 
diagnosed at my hospital. 

From an ideal point of 
medications of the "MD" Series 

view, the 
would become 

available anywhere, when the patient with Down's 
Ayndrome wishes to be treated, as in the case of 
p,eneral drugs. While a groundless health drug 
is rather freely available on the market through 
nn advertising campaign by a famous talent, the 
"MD" Series, which is to be said the only nutri
tive medications for Down's syndrome, are not 
available freely, under a stubborn regulation, 
resulting in the fact that there are many 
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patients who have 
the medications. 
crazy situation. 
indeed sad to see 

Summary: 

not shared in the bene£ it of 
I dare say that it is truly a 
I have to say here that it is 
the current situation. 

How should a clinical doctor handle the 
matter if a degenerative mutation of a human 
being called Down's syndrome, because of the 
trisomy 21, is considered "uncurable" even with 
t .he best of modern medicines? What are the 
reasons why there is no doctor at all who is 
willing to challenge Down's syndrome, whereas 
there are many doctors who are devoting 
themselves to study a cure or work on research 
for ''incurable'' cancers or senilities? 

It would be because a great deal of effort 
is required and yet the reward is small, or 
because there are many other subjects which are 
attractive to those who are concerned. The 
reason why I am challenging Down's syndrome, 
which is one of the most difficult problems to 
solve, as a hopeless disease, is because I 
believe there is a treatment for children with 
Down's syndrome and their parents, in one way or 
another - even if there is nothing to do for the 
cure of the syndrome itself - whereby I can give 
a longer life to these handicapped children and 
their families in a healthier condition even a 
bit, who are visiting our hospital in succession 
for consultation. It is also my belief I may be 
able to take repose in peace if I could guide 
these children and parents to a condition or 
state where they can feel a pleasure to live 
even a bit and a recognition of the destiny. 
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COMPARISON WITH JAPANESE RESULTS 

A constantly increasing discrepancy between 
mental development of normal children and Down 
syndrome children indicates that the I .Q. of 
Down syndrome children declines as they grow 
older. To determine whether this decline has 
occurred in children prior to "U" Series 
treatment, I examined the records of patients. 
The sample was taken from our current group of 
trisomy 21 patients between the ages of 0-1 to 
20-11. No one on the programs of the Institutes 
for the Achievement of Human Potential, the 
Natio~al Association of Child Development 
happened to be in the sample, nor were those on 
medical treatments, such as the GTC Formula or 
cell therapy. 

Index cards, available on all patients, 
provided information about the ages of the 
children at the time of the first examination. 
The cards were grouped by their ages as follows: 
below 1 to 2-11; 3 to 5-11; 6 to 8-11; 9 to 
11-11; 12 to 14-11; 15 to 17-11; 18 to 20-11. 
One card was drawn from each group, and ages 
were rounded down to the last birthday. The 
cards were then mixed and every 25th card was 
selected, for a total of 14 cards. The records 
of these 14 children were then examined. 

I use the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test 
or the Vineland Social Maturity or Adaptive 
Behavior Scale. The instructions provided in 
the test manuals for recording chronological 
ages were followed to obtain the scores. The 
method used by educational and social services, 
namely rounding down to the age at the patient's 
last birthday, was used for the correlation 
study. 

The ages ranged from one to 19, and the 
scores ranged from 30 to 100, with a mean score 
of 58. The Composite Adaptive Behavior score 
(Vineland Scale) of the youngest patient was 
100. This score indicates no retardation in the 
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patient at the age of one, in her communication, 
feeding, socialization, play, or motor skills. 
Patient 2 was also tested with the Vineland 
Adaptive Behavior Scale, and obtained a score of 
72, within the range of low-normal intelligence. 
Classification of mild mental retardation begins 
with I.Q. 70. Patients 3 and 4 obtained a score 
over 70 on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, 
which tests passive knowledge of words. All 
older patients scored in the range of mental 
retardation. There is a significant negative 
correlation between age and score: the I .Q.s 
decline as the ages of the patients increase. 

Pt. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

Age 

1 
3 
3 
4 
4 
6 
7 
8 
9 

12 
14 
15 
18 
19 

I.Q. 

100 
72 
76 
97 
63 
43 
30 
62 
53 
55 
50 
30 
30 
52 

0 

TABLE 1 
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A sample of 14 patients is smalL The 
population of persons with Down syndrome is 
estimated at 250,000 in the United States. 
However, these patients are not entirely typical 
of all Down syndrome persons. They have parents 
who make a special effort on behalf of the 
children. None has been institutionalized, and 
all are enrolled in training programs 
appropriate to their ages. The fact that these 
well-cared-for children suffer the same types of 
decrements in I.Q. reported by Benda in his 
study of institutionalized Down syndrome 
patients 2Q-35 years ago suggests that training 
is not enough: medical intervention is a 
necessary component of treatment for the Down 
syndrome person. 

Investigations with nutritional/medical 
thet·apy in Japan (modified "U" Series) have 
indicated that such treatment prevents the 
decline. I have examined the records of 31 
patients treated in our office, in order to 
determine whether the "U" Series has prevented 
the decline in our patients. The results 
suppor.t the claim that this treatment can 
prevent the decline in most patients, 
particularly the older patients: the mean I .Q. 
remained stable during the year of treatment. 

Japanese doct.·:n·s have used Dr. Turkel's "U" 
Series in slightly ·..nodified form since 1964, at 
60 - 80 hospital$ , to treat thousands of Down 
syndrome children.. They have reported, through 
the years, that virtually all children improve 
in general health, that approximately two-thirds 
improve in skeletal growth, structure (appear
ance) and physical function, and that approxi
mately one-third improve in mental function 
while almost none decline. I wanted to find out 
whether: 1) the I.Q. scores of treated pati~nts 
do not decline with advancing age; 2) the I.Q. 
scores of treated patients improve; and 3) our 
results are similar to the results in Japan. 
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In 1969, Dr. Makoto !ida of the Japanese 
National Institute of Mental Health and Dr. 
Ichiko Kurita of the Department of Pediatrics, 
National Hospital in Monodae, Japan, reported 
the effect of a modified "U" Series treatment on 
the mental function of 31 male and 21 female 
Down syndrome patients over a one-to-two year 
period, concluding that 45% of the males and 76% 
of the females did show improyement in mental 
function, with greater improvement evident in 
children over the age of 2. The mean scores 
rose from 53 before treatment to 55 after 2 
years of treatment. These results were compared 
with the scores of seven children who refused to 
take the treatment. In the latter group, the 
scores decreased. The assessment scale was the 
Infant Mental Development Questionnaire (Tsmori 
and Inage), with a parent as respondent. A sub
sequent study by Dr. Atsushi Tomoda of the 
Takasago City Hospital Neurological Section 
reported the following results in 21 children 
treated over a two-year period: 8 scores 
improved significantly (more than 10 points); 11 
did not change; 2 decreased. 

In my study, the patient's names (total 
number: 209) were placed on index cards and 
mixed. Every seventh card was, selected; the 
rest were replaced. If the selected patient had 
not been reexamined, the card was removed and 
the selection process continued. A sample of 31 
patients was selected. The scores of the 
patients at the time of the first and second 
examinations were recorded. 

The Peabody scores are listed without 
further identification. The Vineland Social 
Maturity Scores are identified as SQ scores. 
The composite score of the revised Vineland 
scale is identified as V-ABC. These three scales 
tend to result in higher scores, in our Down 
syndrome patients, than the scores of the 
Wechsler or Stanford-Binet scales. Possibly, 
they also result in higher scores than the 
Japanese interview scale. 
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TABLE 2 

pt. months score 1 score 2 
' 

1. 38 SQ 110 SQ 98 
2 5 100 89 
3. 9 100 84 
4. 190 39 51 
s. 52 63 85 
6. 19 SQ 94 SQ 91 
7. 187 60 69 
8. 91 50 80 
9. 52 45 74 
10. 63 65 60 
11. 169 45 64 
12 . 59 81 78 
13. 39 70 75 
14. 108 76 68 
15. 38 70 69 
16. 93 65 81 
17. 152 38 48 
18 . 162 26 26 
19 . 70 26 28 
20. 9 SQ 56 SQ 36 
21. 189 19 16 
22 . , 29 SQ 90 V-ABC 72 
23. 45 76 70 
24. 50 97 108 
25. 73 30 30 
26. 105 62 63 
27. 110 75 53 
28. 170 50 53 
29. 227 30 30 
30 . 239 52 52 
31. 146 55 61 

Mean age: 8 years. mean score 61.77 
median age: 6-1 

difference 
-12 
-11 
-16 
12 
22 

- 3 
9 

30 
29 

- 5 
19 
-3 

5 
- 8 
- 1 
16 
10 
0 
2 

20 
- 3 
-18 
- 6 
11 

0 
1 

-22 
3 
0 
0 

+ 6 

63.29 

In the Japanese study, the increase in the 
30 improved scores ranged from +2 to +24, while 
the the decrease of scores of the children who 
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failed to improved ranged from -1 to -18. The 
increase was considered significant if it 
exceeded ten points. In the Japanese study, a 
further adjustment was made in order to take 
into account the decline in IQ scores of un
treated Down syndrome children. As a result of 
this adjustment, the conclusion was that the "U" 
Series improved the mental function of the Down 
syndrome child. 

Our sample of 31 Down syndrome patients 
yielded similar results. Our patients' scores 
and the scores of the Japanese children were 
both in the range of mild mental retardation. 
The Japanese concluded that patients below the 
age of two did not improve sufficiently. 
Similarly, the youngest of Dr. Turkel's patients 
experienced -a decline in their social quotients. 

In view of this finding, parents may 
question the rationale of early treatment. The 
rationale is that the scores decline less than 
with untreated children, as demonstrated here 
and in Japan, while the health and appearance of 
the child improve dramatically. At the same 
time, enrollment in the program of the National 
Association for Child Development is highly 
recommended. 

Fourteen patients obtained higher scores, 
four showed no change. The mean score of the 
retest was equal to, and in fact was slightly 
higher than, the original mean score. While the 
improvement was not statistically significant, 
the decline of the IQ score associated with the 
Down syndrome patient's advancing age is a 
well-known phenomenon. This overall decline, 
that occurs even in untreated Down syndrome 
children who are seen by Dr. Turkel, has not 
occurred in the present sample. 

IN 
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MEDICAL AMELIORATION OF 
DISORDERS ASSOCIATED WITH 
METABOLIC ACCUMULATIONS 

(i -

POPULATION I.Q. 
4 
PATIENT DIAGNOSEt> AS MONGOLOID AT BIRTH 
1.0. 7o-90% 

I t.Q. 50-70% 
'""O!o!IC PATIENT 

Hlllo I RISOMIC PATIENT G~DUATED 
'llt)M HIGH SGHOOL WITH A 3.3 
-¥Vtii\GE WIU. ATTEND COlLEGE. 

• IIIIOPATHIC MENTAI.fiETAI\DATION 

1,4(ji)£RATEI.Y RETARDED PATIENT 
41lf 8 YEARS. 1.0. 44: i5 
41 tONTION SPAN: 15 SECONDS 
lr~tJII TUTIONALIZATION RECOMMENDED 
AI AOI; 4. TREATED AT AGE 6. 
4ctr a 1 a. ss 

1 
PROFOUNDLY RETARDED PATIENT 

FlRST TREATED A~E 8 YEARS 3 MONTHS 
HT. 32" WT. 16 I.BS 
DEVELOPMENTAL AGE UNDER ONE YEAR 
BONE ,AGE 2 YEARS; 

THE SOCIAL COST OF MENTAL RETI,RDATION IS 
APPROXIMATELY $15 BII.UON AHNUALl.Y: 
1. FREQUENT ILLNESS- SURGICAL .t,NO M EDICAL 
CARE OF THE RETARDED AT HOME. IN FOSTER CARE. 
IN INSTITUTIONS. 
2. CUSTODIAL CARE 
3. SPECIAL TRAINING AND EDUCATION 
~ LOSS OF EARNING CAPABILITY. 
6 EFFECT ON SIBLING$-DEpRIVATION OF TIME. 
CARE. MONEY-
B. LOSS OF CIVIL LIBERTY- UNNECESSARY 
INSTITUTIONALIZATION. 

THE SOCIAL COST OF BORDERLINE RETARDATION 
(1,0 . 70..10) 
I SPECIAL EDUCATION. 
2. LOSS OF EARNING CAPACITY. 
1 ACCIDENTS C,I\USEO BY ILLITERACY. 

1.0 . 70..90'.1> NORMAL 
II.OW NORMAl. 

TREATED IJIIISliCCESSFULl.y WITH THYROID. 
VITAMINS, SPECIAL DIETS. THIS PATIENT 
REFERRED fOR TREATMENT AT AGE 16 WITH 
THE CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS OF OOWN'S 
SYNDROME. CHARAC'TERISTICS INClliDElil 
EDEMA, GI;NERALIZED ACCUMULATIONS. 
BRl)SHFIEl,D SPOTS. EPICANTtiAL FOLDS. 
LACKED ENERGY I'OR SCHOOL Ofl WORt(. 
THEN TREATED 2 YEARS. GRADUATED FROM 
HIGH SCHOOL, DRIVES AND WORK$. 

I.Q. 110..1200ft 
ABOVE AVERAGE 

-. 
; ~! 

~ 

' . 
• 
' 
• 

11 

THIS COLLEGE FRESHMAN WAS 
STRUGGLING IN l'i~R CLASSES CHA~c
TERISTICS Of' A DISORDER ASSOCIATED 
WITH METABOLIC ACGUMULATIONS· 
EPI!;lANTiiAL EVE FOLDS. WEIGHT GAIN 
EXCEEDINGWf"IA'rWOULO BE EXPECTED 
FROM GAlORIC INTAI(~MARMORATEb 
SKIN AND GENERALIZED EDEMA. MIGH 
ARCHED PALATE. UNDERDEVELOPED 
NASAL BRIDGE. 

COST 01' IN!mTUTlOHAI.IZATION P!R PATIENT: 
$48.000• ANNUALl.Y 11976 FIGURES IN ALASKA) 
$43.800,"' ANNUALLY (1979 FIGURES IN MICHIGAN) 

COST OF HOME CARE: 
INCLUDED CONTINUOUS I"OSPITALIZATION. lOST 
Wt.GES OF MOTHER. AND SISTEll TO PROVIDE 
AROUNC)o'fliE·CLOCK CARE. 

~ EXCESS CRIME. 
5. COST OF pRISONS. POLICE. 

FROM: MILD MENTAL RETARDATION, A GROWING 
CHALLENGE TO THE PHYSICIAN (GAJ> REPORT, 
VOLUME VI, REPORT 66. SEPT. 1967), 

"THE MILDLY RETARDED ARE OFTEN CONSIDERED TO 
BE INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE EASILY LEO INTO UNLAWFUL 
ACTS, OR WHO. AS A RESULT OF THEIR RETAROATIOl\1 
COMMIT MORE CRif,4ES AGAINST PERSON AND ' 
PROPERTY THAN INDIVIDUALS WITH NORMAl. 
INTELWGENCE.• 

THE MILDlY RETARDED ARE OVERREPRESENTED IN 
PENAL INSTITUTIONS. COST OF DETENTION RISES 
CONTINUOUSLY. 
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TO PARENTS OF DS CHILDREN OF ALL AGES, 

Twenty-five years have passed since the FDA 
prevented your doctor from prescribing the "U" 
Series, and how much more time may pass before 
the FDA finally permits prescription use no one 
knows. The FDA has been using the excuse that 
the "U" Series can't work because of the extra 
chromosome in DS. Yet, neither the FDA's own 
experts nor its consultants have ever used the 
"U" Series. 

As a parent, I can attest to the fact that 
the "U" Series works. Many other parents have 
said the same in the Dear World section that 
follows. The Japanese have been using it since 
1964, the Norwegians since 1981, and other 
countries have been using it - although the FDA 
has tried to stop them by abusing the powers of 
our State Department. 

What can parents do? If thousands of 
letters land on the desks of the President, the 
Secretary of HHS, Senators, Congressmen, 20/20, 
60 Minutes, attention will be paid. Parent 
power worked in Norway and it can work here. As 
in Norway, the "U" Series could be made 
available as a "alternative" treatment. There 
should be a criminal investigation of the FDA by 
the Department of Justice. It makes no sense 
that a combination of safe and proven drugs has 
been withheld these many years from the majority 
of our children. The harm and cost to parents 
and the government of this _irrational ~.:~ckage 

are inexcusable . 
' ... 

Post Office Box 64405 
los Angeles. California 90064 
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MAY 29, 198'f-

DEAR WORLD; 

MY NAME IS ARLINE BURMAN OF LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. I AM THE 

NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF "US FOR OS", A ORGANIZATION WHICH 

SIGNIFIES THE "U" SERIES FOR DOWN SYNDROME. OUR ORGANIZATION IS 

COMPRISED OF PARENTS, FRIENDS AND PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT OUR 

DOWN'S CHILDREN; AND WANT THE "U" SERIES APPROVED SO THAT 

CHILDREN WITH DOWN SYNDROME EVERYWHERE WILL BE HELPED. 

LIKE MANY PARENTS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY WITH DOWN'S CHILDREN, 

MY STORY IS ALMOST THE SAME·. SEARCHING FOR A DOCTOR WHO CARES: 

OR A PROFESSIONAL WHO WILL SATISFY OUR CHILDREN'S NEEDS . SO PAR, 

ALL OF OUR SEARCHING AND EXPERIENCES HAVE BEEN IN VAIN. APTER· 

SEVEN YEARS OP THIS AGONIZING AND FRUSTRATION, I HEARD OF A 

DR . HENRY TURKEL THROUGH MICHAEL JJ,.CKSON'S RADIO TALK SHOW IN 

LOS ANGELES. THE SHOW'S HOST SAID DR. TURKEL WAS FROM DETROIT, 

MICHIGAN. 

MY SON DALE WAS BORN JULY 20,1966 AND WAS IN AND OUT OF 

HOSPITALS CONSTANTLY. IT SEEMED I WAS ALWAYS CHANGING DOCTORS 

BECAUSE ALL THE ANSWERS TO MY QUESTIONS ABOUT MY SON WAS THAT 

NOTHING WOULD MAKE HIM FEEL BETTER. WHEN I TOOK DALE TO SEE 
. 

DR. TURKEL IN MICHIGAN, HE WAS A EXTREMELY SICK LITTLE BOY. HIS 

NOSE CONTINUALLY FILLED UP WITH A THICK GREEN SUBSTANCE WHICH 

RESTRICTED HIS BREATHING, PORCINO HIM TO SIT UP IN BED SO THAT 

HE COULD SLEEP. HE RETAINED A INDENTATION OF HIS STERNUM BONE 
• 

FROM BIRTH, WHICH GAVE THE APPEARANCE OP SOMEONE HAVING 

SLUGGED HIM IN THE CHEST. 
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CONTI.NUE 2 

IT LOOKED AS IP HIS CHEST WERE FORMED PROM PUTTY OR CLAY AND 

A PIST HAD BEEN PUSHED AGAINST IT. DALE CONTINUALLY .• VOMITED 

MANY TIMES DURING THE COURSE OF EACH DAY . AT THE AGE OF SEVEN 

YEARS OLD. DALE WEIGHED TWENTY-SEVEN POUNDS; THE WEIGHT 

USUALLY TRUE OF A THREE YEAR OLD. HIS SKIN COLORING DID NOT 

LOOK HEALTHY. INSTEAD OF A NORMAL HEALTHY FLESH TONE. HIS 

COLORING HAD A GREYISH CAST. 

WHEN I REQUESTED SOME MEDICATION TO GIVE MY SON ANY KIND OF 

RELIEF. OR COMFORT. DOCTORS WOULD ONLY GIVE ME ANTIHISTAMINES . 

THE ONLY CHANGES WHICH TOOK PLACE IN DALE'S CONDITION WHEN 

TAXING THE ANTIHISTAMINES WERE ADVERSE REACTIONS. AND DALE 

BECAME VERY SICK. 

I WOULD LIKE TO SAY ON FEBRUARY 14. 1974 IS THE DAY THAT DALE 

REALLY VAS BORN. PRIOR TO THIS TIME EVERYTHING SEEMED TOUCH AND 

00 FOR DALE. WITHIN ~ WEEK HIS NOSE STOPPED RUNNING; THE 

VOMITING STOPPED; THE BRIDGE OF HIS NOSE FINALLY STARTED 

TAKING SHAPE; AND POSITIVE CHA.NGES WERE TAKING PLACE IN HIS 

HEART MUSCLE AND HIS OVERALL PHYSICAL APPEARANCE MADE GREAT 

IMPROVEMENTS. IT SEEMED EVERYTHING WAS CHANGING FOR THE BETTER. 

MY ENTIRE FAMILY DELIGHTED IN SEEING DALE'S PROGRESS. 

THESE PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS ENABLED DALE TO EXCEL. MY GREATEST 

DESIRE VAS THAT MY LITTLE BOY WOULD FEEL BETTER AND BE ABLE TO 

FUNCTION MORE EPFICIENTY. THESE WISHES HAVE BECOME REALITIES 

BECAUSE OP DR. TURKEL AND HIS EPPORTS WITH THE "U" SERIES 

TREATMENT. 
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"llllAR WORLD" I 

4221 llea't Chnrywood Lane 
Broll!l Deer, VI. .5)209 
Septeaber 5, 1983 

Hiollolaa c•n to Ull on AprU 26, 1983. Ve alreaey had a thl:ee year old 
da\18h'ter and haviDs given birth 'to a eon wu .ore than w could even hope 
tor . OUr exci'te•nt lasted half au hour before the doctor ce a back 'to ws 
t o eunounoe that he s'tzong~ believed that our son bad Down's Syndro•. 
Our hmedia'te rea.ction waa devaet&tion, soon joiDIId by fear, qger, denial, 
a.t~d all of the feelinp that every pa.rent with a special child haa knon. 
lie is now four aon'tbs old, aDd together aa a f,.UJ we have gxown, and 
aarned, and have IIUcb hope for hie future. 
'rortunate~, wit.hin Kilwaube there ia a strong ne'twoxil of cariD« pe.renta 
tlho are read,y and willing to bdp DSW parents of Down's Syndro• cbUdren. 
We were lu~ enoll&b to ••t another pa.rent, June Maglio 'llho herself bad 
a d!.ild with Down's llho had been on Dr. Tul:itel'a "U" Serl.ee for a 1111aber 
ot reare, 'lb.rousb ber,. arrived at Dr. Tuxbl and have begun the 
v1tta1n series with Nicholas. 

lit strong~ believe that we are giviDs our eon the ve%7 ben opportunitJ 
pouible in hie ear~ aonths of li.fe throll6b the Series. lihUe he baa not 
un1fested the eevers spptoas that we lmow other pe.rents have experienced 
!11th their llown' s cbUd:ren, we none the less have noticed eo.a pl.eaaing 
.-.eulte fro• just the single .onth that be naa been talt1Dg the treat.ent. 
tie no longer has to have bia noee cle&Ded before being able to take a bo'ttle, 
eo•thin8 that did eea 'to subside before the "Series" but that has iltpx:oved since. 
II• 11aa al~s unable 'to have a bowel .aveMnt without baing given large &aounte 
ot e;rrup in his fomulaJ eince being on the vitu1ne he eUet!natfls qui'te 
nol'Ul.l.;y daily . 'nls thictmeea in the back of hie neck baa vexy not1oabl7 
leeaened, and he does oot protrude hie tongue ue&rl.l' u audl. He is bubb~, 
et.rong, holding hia head and upper~ unsupported well, acd tru17 enjoya 
pl.a;yiJ18 with hie tore acd the constant at-tention of biB at-tentive sister~ 

h 1ople that paaa ad ca..nt Oil how cu'te a;r babf ia have no idea how they 
II&XII -:r heartt At thia ]JOint. unless aOMone is 'told, they have DO idea 
that Jl'ieholaa is our little Down's baby. 

Jl'roa the f irst da.y he was born people 'llho cared told ua 'to take a da.y at 
a t iM. 'lhia is stUl new to us, but alreaey lfieholall has helped us 'to grow 
in a W&J that would not have been po811ible had be not been special. 
We f eel so fortun&te 'to be able to have hia on the •U" Series at tbie initial 
part ot bis life so tha't he can beCOJI8 all 'the things that he was •ant 
to beooll8, We tb&nk Dr. Turkel for being the vital force in the treat.ent 
of Down's SyndroM and hope that SOM da;y the J(ew Hope that we have 61)tten 
Ulro\l&b hila can be available 'to every faaily with aucb a cbild • 

• Barbe.n. Bal 'streri 
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HUNTINGTON ~1\!MORIAL HOSPITAL 

THE GENETICS INSTITUTE 

119 N, EL MOLINO - PASAOENA, CA 91\01 
(2131 4'49-7603 

GYTOG§f:jiUICS hABOR.t'TORY 1\SeQBT 

LA!lORATORY PROCEllURES 
63J6 \'ariel Ave. 
~'oodland I! iUs, C/1 91364 

A~t: Ms. P. Pos ternack 

~~ 

PAT I ENn.O. NO. _Jl0U02Z..7U2:3.3__L/_..:z.f.:J.9~7£JJ."J.7....!0!..;0ii..L/ __ 

LABNQ ___ ~B~l~-~4L78~---------

DATE SPECIMEN RECEIVED _..LJ0t!i4:.-J..:I 5).:-:llBlJ.I ____ _ 
• 

'HONINO. ______________ ___ DATEOFREPORT-~,---J0~4~-~27~-~8ul ____ __ 

NU. Ul" c.;c 1.,.1,..::;, """" 1 v 1 ' rcrv 

ltDXQTYPE: 47,l.<Y,+21 

r j,NIJlflPRET ATION: Consistent with Trisomy 21 Down Syndrome. No evidence of mosaicism. 

riClST 

OMAA S. ALFI. M.D. 
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Doctors debate U ..,series trea.tment 
Tbere'a "" ewa IOC' Llzo olsaarmal 

-lblzl<auac Downs •YI" 
arosoc. 0o llsol polssl ~~ UUit do
bale. 

Bu t tbere'a mucb debate on 
-Llzor • ..., -·-ollbe ....... h< oll.....u llsol m.te Ill' lbe 1.1£>-
drosne <lll 1>e ueai<IQ. • 

Dr. ll .. ry TllrUI o1 Soulbhcld, 
r.t.ch., beUeYU Uzol m001 olllse ail· 
-nil ........ led Wills Downs IYI" 
clrome areuuaed by a buildup oldlc
mlcals iss lbe bocUel o1 Oowns virtlssss. 
"' ~ lzealllsy body. u- chea:sc&ls 
are tuteled, but lise o. ... ns viCIIm, 
bio ucn:tory 1)'11.,. lr><ompleiCiy 
dcvtloptd beeaiiSe ol lise chfom<>
aome clamaae. b W>lbl' 10 upel 
lbtfft. 

Th ... cbeaslca.IJ, lise ll•fCAr.OI4 

\ 

! • • 
'tllr\d u-ila, PftYttslllse Downs ocrlc:s ltulmCl>IIO Downs aui!Ofttl FDA optZ<OYal, wlllds b wily $uAO 
llfll.,....lrom.-t>incaulrlonlau IOC' some 40 JCar&, Tlostdlw not ...SDIN:yButnmllllllavehoTut. 
o -mal pc..- c10et. and may block maMgecl 10 &eL It aptZrOYCcl by lise td's lzllohipss olll<o OISCt 8JCAr loc blood-· 11le sil...uoa IZWJ be leclcral foo4 ODd Dni& A4mWaln· ' OIZtatJIIaaloozODdOil·OliOGIJUOppll 
auravaled, Twtd ~hanks, illlse ·~ 11011u MellcellveUSotapy. Wlsllellst o111se u ......... whltls"""" Q,-1410 
Um'a cllt..U•uyslcm lo al:so Wldcr·· t'DA doei 001 ~orcllho U·sulclu. OIIJC< ••P<rll on Dow111 aynclrome 
4roelop<d,mai<111Cit .... _..ddli· .tanc- Ia OIEY way, II Ulla lbo R&&f'4T\ostd's~.bolhonllsG 
Cllltlor lise bodyiO liOUIWI ltocl/. pooi>lionlllatllldloro .. -lwnev· I&OI'a&t or ohomlcals iss 1be boclle• or 

,.. a~~n .. t.e lbelc COIIcld£01\1, Tut· erbete-.G. 01£4 .. won· vid!ma Ol£411zt - by wt>.<tsllsty 
kcl came up wkh Ills U·-trpt~ tf ci.......S II lor &tllt<al mart.cllG&. can be removed. u unproveollld 69 ......... .-bUn. lat&Oi)< ol YIIAil\Ula llllaolzecn ~ ~~~-_,. IIOt ...... hio U-0... 
&ad nuntnll that an:: rad.Uy i-'f'lll·· lrta ,verwu. bOWt'ICf', iaduiJanl The HalkM\at At.aooelalioft or R~ 
1blo. Turkel says Liley nmove the Japan .,111 Norw•y. • • Lorded Cltluno b co•spoMOrlnc • 
-..1 wut.es UsM ll\al<e Downs VIC- Sulee 11sG taob llzciJ\'Idual COIIIJIO" Ullivonlly II -..a .aucly onlbe: 
Um~alck, allowii1C llselr retorclccln• lltAiolllse U·scrics il F'DA·appcovecl. diO<:"v<MII or m<aavllamao lls<r· 
emory ...S qesllve orpN 1.0 as•· 1\lrt.d ruylt,ally ptUCtibe llsem, aples such as 'f\lrktl's 1.0 lrcolln& 
wrc. Thus, In Lime, they can bve oinCIY oc ,.uset, lor u polieaU. 0srw1o1~ 111eUMdal.,.,lor 
reuonahlylseallhy lives wlllsoul,aAY Bul no onu may packaee thero 110Willeul;04.-wlllsllse f'DAond: 
~:rort.d dalms. ,.uset 0124 orter Lll<m u • IIUL· lbe .-leal ....,..,\llllly lo cc~. 

lllllsoll&l> 11e hal b<tn provlclia1a U· roenl lor Dow111 ayncltome •llhoul UsM lise u-b unproven. 
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-Daoly Ncws·Miner. F4orQonlt$, Ala$1<4, II\OilQily, Ja~vary 2l, IY<U 

·Danny's special child 
·11eedip.g spec~al care 

By STAN JONES 
!il#./1 Wrtt<r 

&a.c:b :reu ... u.e limot Fwru.uy 
appr'o•che~. Su_un linter tiUtrll; 
ltyinj;lolotunout www•u havelo 
au 1o raloie the money. 

L&st rur. and IJu: year btl ore. It 
wu her e•r. The taL!e and Chatn 
lf!lm her donlo>.ll room ..,.. gono, too. 
aJoac Wt~itb her-..ewing maclu.Ae! Tlus" 
yur, who knoWil l!iaytie her piano,. 
maybe her a.rrent ear, maybo U)e 
bods, maybe thc t<!levuion..,; DIMy 
bouGht .wllh m,OP!Y lrom 111> p;tpcr 
rou.Le. . 

••You c1o what you have to do," abo 
~ . . 

lntony is her adopl<id ""'· ile1
& 14. 

He lol<d. b.otc riding,~»~: .... and bowl· 
"'~· And he hu Downs ~Yndrome. • 

What Susltl !lulu ha• to do is 
,...., ... 500 by Feb. s.o lhal.w con 
tao DJ4!11 10 Mleb)lltl lor treat· 
men&. • 

Do...,. •r~~. oowUm .. uJ. 
led moncolism, is. chrom ... !ll&l d .. 
teet 'lhitt _produ,cu meni.&J l"(:laldJI.IWt 
a.ncs aa Mrrliy 01 phywe:al aUmcnu 
fiiMill& lrom bean problem$ 10 re
curring rup&rat~~ry We<:W.., 

While Duwru 1ynelromc c.an'' be 
cured, Ll>l:n 1>; at least one do<tor In 
the UOJI<!d Slates who cllllnu 1.0 bo 
able to lre.at and relieve some-of the 
hirmlu'l effects produtrG b)' the 
abnotmi1 cbrom1»0mes, 

He is Or. H•nry 1\orkel of South
llcJd, Mlcbicon. Bt<aus. bl5 ex· 
p.rimenlal Downs syndrome ther
opy-wlucb he c..U. thc U·Sc:ries-bas 
noc been. approved Cor tornmtrcha.l 
oll>lrlbutioo by the U. S. Food a•d 
I>Ng Aolmioustntion, S~O Baxtu 
and Danny bovo wRy lo hls Michican 
clanic once a.ye.ar. There, Tutke.ltK_· 

amines: Da.My and prcvl.da J.DOlbu 
y .. r·• supply ol lbe U·•er!t~. The 
ann'*AJ bllh about J.t,$00 Cor air ltAn$· 
...,ru..uon. lod~mp In lolo<hl~lln, th< 
aam ... and lhe mfdlc.ioe. 

B«>ause S~.~Sao hu a job and be
cau:se the U-ser1es as an uJ)erimtnl4J 
lberapy, Danny and S\olon'• annui\1 
Lr1ps to M1dng1n don't quaiUy lor 
Ct<kttal or stat~ aabta~e. nor are 
lbey oovertc~ by he.IO. inwraM't. 

As a result. Susxn has 1o "">' the 
bUt. hc:nell, and that io what led in tho 
Pl$llo 1110 We ol her <&n lnd Oilier 
poswsaions. 

HJ have another one now:' she 
says, "'b<al U 11Wl8$ don't wwt 0111, 
&Ius one's Cotto ao loo .. 

s....... &<!ot>~t<~ oi.M;"' 157s, a11er 
she mel him In a .speclo) ed~~<>tlo!l 
<lu:< abo taught while I<Uinc her 
ma.stt.r's: dtgrere _in Mlnnesot111. He 
wu to yean old, a warcl of tbu1at<, 
and, ~>eu....,ot • heart defect, nOo.e•· 
peeled 1.0 live lont. , 

"He needed • home," S..S.nsaysol 
her de.:ision to adopt him. "He ttldn'l 
belong tn an lrudtu.cJon. He'• just 
i.b::solutcly a JOY. $0 lovi.ng.11 • 

Now ihey love In • amall ~oml· 
nfum oU ol Chen• Purnp ll.oad. S:uul) 
~NOrks at th~ Unlv~:nHy 61 Ahaska. 
while Danny attend• Uirclo Special 
Ech)CJl~ SchOol. LUt summer, he: 
ran the paper route-with Suun'a 
hctp.-to rliu money for Ute tctevl. 
s.u.Krstl. • o Sc~LemW.r. he and p.art.n~ 
Darren Kadel redo a bike :10 mU~lo 
,., .. n.~.so lor the ba!Ue against 
dlabotes. 1 

The yean alter the adoptl.., w...., 
!Wed with Oledocal bUI$ that Sunn 
Sol)'S SOmt.'timt$ r:a.n u htgh llS $50,000 
per year; bills Cor heart Sur_gery. 
pneunuoni•~•nd.lh~~llltr. liiUhot. 
l\Uiicl the 'VI~tlm' or Oowru S:}'l1· . 

dnome. FinaiJy,lhlng• sot &0 bad that 
Su."'nqull her lt:ocbingjob on Anchor· 
age lo order to beeome. tliCible for 
medicaid to <Over lite biUs. 

Then, lhrcc yean ago, she bea.rd ol 
Turkel's U· .. rles, and storl<!d Danny 
on H! !63 pUts every week : a $maU 
t\lpful at breakfast, lunch. 1.nd 
dmner. 

Whllo thedfec:t1Ye:M$S or the t~~Lo 
ment b the. subject or mueh debote 
..a >ko:pticism In 111e 111edicai com· 
mun1ty,SU!an b~'tnocloubllh.o.t (l h.u 
ht.lpl'Cl D .. nny, and she'• determined 
10 •"'Y wilh ltis:.::,••ew•r 1110 c:o1L 

''Tbe bulc Is, thoR kids are 
born, u she says. "Whllla.rt we gomg 
to dol We con let lhc!m die ofl, or,... 
un treat them. ll'SjU5t thal•imple." 

Aller IMrtlng o .. U·>erles, S""!n 
uys. Danrut btcame -,not't mentally 
alcrl, learned lo talk, bod lcwcr rc
spl~tory and .. r lnfectoons, leo>t 20 
pound>, •nd grew linches. His doc· 
\ors '!' Flirbanb acrcclhat Da.nll)''t 

candltfon -hu rmprond $ i"I'W:C be 
slarlod TUrkel's Olcrapy; bul slly 
aw•r I nom crediting ltl9 the u-.. ries, 
sjoc:e Oa.nny'stheonly po.U!!nl lhi:)''Ve 
sera who usa ''· , This year, Susan has aboot 1000 on 
hand, and efforts ore beon~ made to 
nolle the rest ol the m-ytocally
lrom lndlvldoal$, c~w'tbes. and clvk 
org•nlutions. Tbe Unl~rsl\y Com· 
mu~ Presbyterian Ch.utcb has 
ag to provkk: up lO $$00 to lil1 Ute: 
cop belwet:n Susan's ruources. ot.hr:r 
c:ontribuUonl. llnd the appro•Jmate.ly 
t4.SUO PL't.'-'c:d. ln .wd:Uiun, the church 
has age~ to se:rve as a deanng .. 
house lor d"""tooou, and lbe EagltS 
have agreoo!to pul up S),OOO. 

"'Till& II so hprd for: me to do. u 

-~..says of \he, lufl!lr~lnc .. d.r•":C.. _ 
.-Conlilbollons may be scntlo: 1M 
Danny ~•Jer FUnd, oil Uni•cnity 
Communoty ,...bytcroan Chuteb, P. 
.o. &Jt 110S10, l"•frll.lnb, 991111. 

MICJUUAN t!IO.UH~ '1-n \u, 1a,l. ~ l4l rt~ 
. ••.;ow 't.l "~~. ••lh•l ...... ~·" ._.ll. il<t, ... pit~-.· 

I o .. ""'' ncl'll., t..lilld.u~·" tor ll'lf·• lm.ml at'lltb IHwlu •Y~'~' : 
.U.rloa, .wt,... ""' -~lj 
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Dear -orld• 

Mr •ono Larrr Bettencourt. wa• Prtmaturelr born Sat •• Mar 13o 

1959o at 7150 P.m. tn St. Vincent'• Ho6Pitllo Toltdoo Ohio. Br 

t ••ction. 1t wa• 1 comPlicated dtliverre •nd 1 w•• verr 111 

for month• after hi• birth. Larrr wa• Pronounced 1 •onealoid• 

and 1 wa• informed after ••nr dar• that ht would not livt• 

•• he had 1 6tPtll defect in the lower left ventr1cal of hi• 

heart. Ht wa• verr blue at birth• and lt wa• a certaintr that 

everr breath he drew would bt hi• la•t• •• he wa• al•o full 

of the •••e infection that made mt •o ill. ''Peronitonlti•''· 

Four dar• Pa••ed and finallr 1 ••w mr beautiful babre but 

for onlr 1 few •econd•. He w•• Perfect to look at. 

After two week• we left the ho•Pital. Larrr'• two •i•ter•• 

Charlene 12. and Anne 10 and two brother• Martr 9o and Carl 7 

wert thrilled to finallr ••• their babr brother. 

Larrr dtvtloPtd beautifullr and could do thin«• mo•t 

babit• doe but hi• coordination wa•n't «ood. 

At •1x month• he turned blue a«aino and was back in the 

he6Pital with double bronchial Pneumonia. Aeain we almo•t 

lo•t him. 

1 wa• told Larrr would never walk .as ht wouldn't livt that 

lonf. At 17 month• of aee ht wa• back in the ho6Pital afain 

with Pneumonia. A few dar• after he left the ho•Pital• ht 

learned to walk• de•Pitt tht doctor•' warnin«•· He was an 

lbiOiute dtlifht. EverY,thinf ht did WI$ 1 little latto but 

we exPected that. At 3 ~r•. of aft ht wa• talkinf in ••ntence•. 

Larrr was toilet traintdo and started $Chool at aee 4 

~r•. He Plartd hl$ own electric record PlaYer. He rode in hi$ 

llre tn~int end could Ptdal hi$ trrclclt. He exctrci$td on 

hli monktY bars and loved his •wine. He would fo out on 

Halloween nifht drt$5td UP and carrY his trick or treat 

baf. He was our •weet an«tl babr. 
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~htn Larr~ w•• 4 1/2 ~e•r• old he underwent ooen heart 

•urctr~. You could hear the blood ••urt throufh the holtl when 

odd• of hi1 livint. After •urftrY 1t1rted the Doctor• d15covered 

2 defect~ instead of one. The odd$ droPPed. The ••cond holt 

w11 directl~ behind the fir1t. Hi• •t•Y at the hoiPital 111ted 

10 diYit and he wa• b1ck in IChool 5 week• llttr. Tht •urterY 

left LarrY with 1 loud ht1rt ~urmur. He did verY well •• time 

Pllied. Ht btcamt active lflin and bounced back to hi• u1u11 

6tlf. He could do much mort now without t1rint. I do not re

member when he Quit talkint. It wa• tradual and finallY one . 
diY it dlwntd on me thlt LarrY was communicatint• but ht w••n•t 

talkinCo 

Jy the time LarrY w11 $tvtn ~e•r• oldo he had 6tOPDed 

PIIYint with tht children in the ntifhborhood 1nd the nifht-

mart w11 befinnint. The next two Ytlrl it ltemtd Larrr lo•t 

inttrt•t in tver~thint. Ht would co out in the ~•rd and •wine 

but •eemtd to bt wirY of runninf 1round •• he once did. ~hen 

ht w•• ten Ytar• old hi• teacher called mt from •chool and tole 

mt to take Larry to an •~• ••eciali•t •• 1he thoucht he w•• 

lo•inf hil •icht. I did •o immediatelY• and was tole he we• 

blind and cia•••• would d~ no cood. It we• •uch 1 •hock to 

Mt• I Ju1t couldntt acceot it. It couldntt hiPPtn to mY baby. 

To bt retarded and blind w11 more th1n I could bear. All I could 

do was cry for mr dlrlinc. 

He WI$ Put out of tht •chool Protrlm 1nd h1d nothint to do 

111 day now. Around this timt I w1s told there w11 1n lnltitutt 

in Columbu5o Ohio where he could bt rehabilitated. I took . 
L1rrY down therto and ht 1t1Yed for 10 month•. I di1covered it 

we• 1 horrible 1n5titution. I broucht him home and c1red for 

him with no htlo from the Board of Retardation• btCIUit ht we• 

blindo and the SocietY for tht blind wouldntt htloo btcau•e ht 

WI$ retarded. For the next five ~••r• I cared for Larrr It 
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I ho 111t • • He wu obtu and hh tonfut wu •o thick it •tuck out of 
I 

hl• mouth. He had a hard time eatine •• there wa•n•t room for 

tonfut and food in hi• mouth. Hi• no•• ran tnick mucu• con•tantlr. 

Afain the time came when I could no lonftr cere for mr btbY •• 

' I had been PhY$1CtiiY eoinf down hill over thr Year•• end the ~t 

w1• no where for him to eo. but back to the ••werrhou•e•• in 

Columbu$. It wa• et thi6 time I read an article in our ••Goal•• 

new•letter. Goal i• en oreaniz1tion for Plrent• of the homrbound 

1nd profoundlY retarded children. Ann GrtdYo the Pre•ident 

of Goal had htlrd of a Doctor fivine an exhibit lecture Cllltdo 

••Medical HtiP for the Honeeloid.•• Ht we• to IPeak in Detroit• 

Mtchifan. J could hardlY wait until the dar ctmt and we et

trndtd thi6 rxhibit. 

I cennot de•cribt the mixture of 1hocko emazemento and utter 

d16btlitf that J lived 60 ·milt$ from thil doctor and had never 

heard of him. HY babY had deteriorated for rean when ht could 

hive had helP 1 frw milr• tWill. 

J ••ked Jilt Nr•baumo Dr TurkeiA• II$OCiate if it would be 

P061ible for LarrY to ftt thi• medication celled the ••u•• Stri••· 

lht 11id ••Yr•• but we will havr to Put Your namr on the waitine 

thoueht ••Here. we eo tfain•'' nothinf food for mr •on ever. 

We wrnt · homr and I Prarrd everY daY to httr from thi• 

doctor that could httP mY babY. About 3 month• Pa•••d and one 

diY I OPtntd mY mailbox and the"t it WI$: If I WI$ ltill in-

ttrt•ttd would I ftt in touch with the doctor• office. I didn•t 

w11t to write. I calltdo and II•• told me to eet 1 chromo•omr 

•tudr of LarrY donro end $ht ••t UP an aPPointment for him. I 

WI$ 5o hiPPY I wa• btlidt mr•elf. Whrn the time cemro I broufht 

Larrr home from Columbu• Statr In•titution and wr went to ''' • 
thi• wondrrful Doctor.· It wa• APril 28o 1975. We Ptid a vi•it to 

1 radiolofilt 1 1hort di•tancr from the Doctor•• officr end 

theY took a •erie• of bodr x-raY• of Larry. Then Dr. Henrr Turkel 
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told •• •Y babY couldn't have the ttU Str1ts'' for three months 

because for 8 Yrs. he was takinf 1 Patent tranquilizer called 

''Mtllartl.'' Ht had to be withdrawn first. I vas bitterlY disa

PPointed but htiP was on the waY. I took LarrY back to Columbus 

and the doctor there withdrew him from ''Mtllar11.'' 

F1nall1 the bt• daY came. when Larry went to Detroit and 

rtct1Vtd his first IIUII Stries on JulY 7t 1975. I WIS SO hiPPYo 

Next camt the le•al technolo•Y· I had to st•n 1 waiver so theY 

could •tve the medicine to Larrr at tht institution. 

~ith all of this behind •• LarrY started the ''U'' series 

but theY modified it and he didntt ••t ont of the 11106t i.IIIPortant 

caPsules as it would 1111ke ~1m alert. and theY had nothin• to 

offtr him in rehabilitation. In sPite of this• LarrY chan•td so 

dramaticallY theY became alarmed. His ton•u• flattened and went 

bac~ in his mouth and ht went down to 106 lbs. which was •reat. 

His bodr started to look 11kt 1 boy his ••• should look• and his 

nose cu1t dischareine. 

After 1 time theY started to PIIY ••••• with mt and LarrY 

didn't eet the ''U'' series the waY he was suPPosed to. I was 

so wtarr of tht whole bureaucracro I could have screamed. 

After •1• months• Nov. 10. 1975 I took LarrY back to Dr. 

Turkel and it seemed his tYts seemed different so the Doctor 

added another •uPPiement to his ''U'' series and mY sonts heart 

111urmur was •ont for the first time in his 11ft. 

In Columbus. Ohio they chan«td medical director and suPer

intendent and tht hassle was worst than btfort and theY rtfustd 

to •tvt Larrr tht ''U'' str1ts anrmort. In Mar of 1977 I broueht 

LarrY homt to star. Ht rtctivtd tht full PrescriPtion of ''U'' 

series (for the first timtl and was dotn• •reat. Ht was accePted 

back in J11 Shuer School and JulY of 1977 received his first 

Pail of •l••ses that actuallY helPed him to see. He was 1 much 
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haPPhr bor. 

ln earlY Dtc«Mbtr of 1977, Larrr va• admitted to the 

Northvt6ttrn Ohio DeveloPmenta l Center CNODCl re6Pite and be

came a rtiident Dec. 31• 1977, I had maJor 1ureerr Jan. •• 1978 

and va• unable to cart for him. The center i6 a beautiful home 

and made uP of 9 cottaee• • Educational Bide. A Admini&tration 

Bide, Aeain Larrr va• refu6td hi• ''U'' &trit6. In APrilo 1978 

Dr . Hen r r Turktlo M.D. came to Toledo to make a home vi•it to 

LarrY at th« NODC and exPlained hi• concePt of treatment to the 

SuP« rintendent. 

Shortlr after Dr. Turkel'& vi&it to Toledoo the Luca5 CountY 

Board of Retardation &iened Larrr on to ect the ''U'' •erie& at 

•chool. With thi• he onlr received le•• than 1/2 of the Prt&cribed 

amount. He had reere6&td badlY aeain. 

with It&& than 1/2 Larrr •tartcd to Pick uP aeain. 

In October of 1978 I took mr •on back to Dr. Larchia o hi• 

oPthomoloe i st. He •aid lllf I had Larrr'• eres in mY head with 

ela56ts I cou l d drivt my car . 11 Seven rears before thi& tht •ame 

&Ptciali&t &aido tllarrr 11 comPitt«IY blind 1n tht rieht trt 

and has aPProximatelY a 13 inch &now flaked• flat vi&ion in the 

left crc.tl The rieht ere is rtadr for surftrY to remove the 
. 

cataract but Dr. Larchia doe&n t t vant to do it at thi• time. 

Tht NODC hal consented to five LarrY all of h~& 11011 ••ric• 

at the center now. and as of Feb. 12o 1979 ht 1tarttd to take 

all of hh 1 lUI 1 series. 

LarrY nas learned to sw i m and he was alwaYs afraid of the 
. . . ...... ' ... . 

\ 
~. l I 

. . 

•. 
••tcr. He can fet on and JumP on a tramPoline bY 

him5elf. He can dress himself and brush hi& own 

~ ~~~th. Larrr has 

. 1f/~~;eil I continue 

had a difficult time. but I PraY 

to 1ttt hi• 11011 urie& and to 

~~r••• without anYmore ••tback•. Thank &od for 
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Dec .. ber 1 , 19?8 

Dear Vorld, 
Yeal we welcome the opportunity to share with others our rewarding experience 

with Dr. Henry Turkel and the U-Series • . 
Twenty three )'ears ago, when our eon David was born, with the pediatricians 

hopeless diagnosis of !)own's Syndrome and equally hopeless forecast rl.neing in our 

ears, we resolved to never stop making the effort to improve our child's condition. 

<,pportunit1es to institutionalize him or submit h11D to various dnlg experiments were 

quickly discarded. Rsther we turned to hi~ immediate needst love; nutrition; exercise; 

careful stimulation! and frequent sttention and we wer e setiafied in doing what we 

could to •ake his life full and his experience varied. Cur fu1ly increased and 

as the younger ones grew we all learned a lot about and from David. ve noted with 

sadness the suamer after he completed the Special £ducation program~&~ s1gns of 
' . 

deterioration were visable. He had steadily sained we1sht since the ase of 16 and 

the increasing burden to his system had already ~un t o seriously limit his capabili

ties and complicate plans for his future. 

Then, earl~~~· we attended a birthday party. lt was & sensation! because 

the youns man, (whom we h~d not seen for at least a year, ~as noticebly improved in his 

speech and l<>c!y ,.,.,.,.,~ot6. since our last meeting. His mother and srand-mother happily 

reported he had been on the U-Ser1es for one year. Shortly after that tiae Dr. Turkel 

lectured at a city achool and we were among the aany persons attending. The theory 

behind the U-Series was simple and clear, the results in many case histories impres

sive. ~e decided to pursue the idea of obta1nins the U-Seriea for David. •e attend

ed another birthday party. This one for Dr. Turkel hi.llself siven by the US for DS 

•e noted, for future, that professional 
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In October 197? David wu placed in a aheltered work-shop by Rteional Center. 

oe aet at that t1ae with the work-shop director and two representatives of Regional 

Center. David's abilities were diecuued and a planned prosru for ~·..£I:~r:g w&.:zi&:,J 

decided and the placement confiraed. Shortly after this the1r 4ietic~isited us -
and we d1Bcussed in detail the u-series pr<lgl"UU and David. s diet. Reco~~aended he u ,. 

'\ ~ limit. his intake and substitute water for a1lk and juice. (lie did not re&lbe the 

!'\ changes to come -- without restricting intake.) 

' 
In late t:arch of 19?8 the senior Regional .. enter representative met with ua acsin 

at the work-shop and again in our home. (By this t~e David had lost several pounds 

and had gained confidence by performing his work well and by using the public bus on 

one 14111 of the long trip to and from the shop. ) l•e knew all these wonderful things 

already but were still unprepared for the quiet enthusiasa over Davids improved ap-

·::... ~ pearance aJ>d responses expressed by a renewed interest in the u-series. ~e were 

( ~ reatly encouraced that the amall dally evolutions became draA&tic changes from the 

, 1ewpo1nt of a six 11onth interval. 

\(_ By June David waa making the entire trip to work ' and back (three busses each way) s • \.l . S \. every ~orking day by hiJoself. His concentration 111proved, his taste in TV 111proved. 

". · ~ 'He bag an to laugh occasionally at little jokes and come to conclusions regarding the 

fl. 

' 

impending action on the screen. 

In Gctober 1978, after one year on the U-Ser1es and one year at the work-shop 

David's abilities have improved so that the Regional Center now recOGmends he be re

usigned to a \'oeat.ional Rehab1li tat.ion pr<>gralll to train for a hi& her level job func

tion. He has ~~&stared a complete level of c011petency. 

And now, lastly but n.ot lea.stly, the results of this years psychological and 

physical evaluations (Enc. ii2) are in and they reveal s1&n1ficant IQ point differences 

(advances) that must be taken note of. Additional testing is scheduled to bear out a 

aore c0111plete co11parison 111 th fo:rmer scores. The skeptics uoog the profeasionals are 

shaken, and aust eventually accept the simple beautiful truth that the U-Seriss and .... 
the 1111\elion.ti on of Down's SyndrDfte 1B a reality. 

For our f...,ily and friends it 1a the continuing der.~onstration that faith in truth 

and the coodness of hu~4nkind will never be a disappointment. We are grateful to 

Dr. Turkel for continuing his work against all odds. oe are gratef~l for the other 

parents who share with us ~ad ' s indiscriminate bles~1n& and who have fo~ed the US for 

03 0%3&nizat1on with it's high purpose to aake the U-Series known and available through

out the world. 
t:ost aincerely, 

The Brunk F&Dily 

1 ~-d-.(_ 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION 

HAllE: 

DATE OF BIRTH: 

DATE OF EVALUATION : 

REASON FOR REFERRAL: 

CAROL KELLY, Ed.O. 
licensed Psychologist 

1865 Greenfield 
los Angeles, CA 90025 

(21 J) lj79· 0656 

DAVID BRUNK 

09/18/55 

10/16/78 

A psychological ev• luation was requested in order to help determine David's 
current level of soci•l and Intellectual functioning. 

PREVIOUS TESTING: 

TESTS ADIIINISTEREO: 

10/16/78 Wechsler Adult Intelligence 
Verbal IQ 47 
Perform~ncc IQ 63 
Full Scale IQ 51 

Verbal Sub- tests 
lnformilt ion 
Comprehension 
Arithmet ic 
Similarities 
Dig it Span 
Vocabulary 

Performance Sub-tests 
Digit Symbol 
Picture Completion 
Block Design 
Picture Arrangement 
Object Assembly 

Scale 

Peabody 
CA 
IIA 
IQ 

Picture 
2). 0 
10.8 
71 

Vocabulary Test 
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Scaled 
3 
0 
I 
0 
2 
0 

3 
5 
6 
2 
6 

Score 



RE: OAVIO BRUNK 
10/30/78 
hge 2 

TESTS ADMINISTERED: (contln~ed) 

10/16/78 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 

~ide Range A'hiever.~nt Test 
Reading 
Spe II i ng 
Arithonetic 

Draw a Person 

Bender Ge s ta It 
Menta I A g.:. 5. 6 

Vineland Social Mat~rity Scale 
SA 9 .. 3 
SQ 44 

Grade Placement 
1.1 
2.2 

Kg.8 

David Brunk attended THR class pl~cemcnt throu~hou; his school years. He w~s 
graduated at the age of 21 f rom Lanterman High~chool, and he currently attends 
a workshop at Se l f Aid in Glendale. He has att~nded the workshop for almost 
a year at this time. O~vid has been participatin9 in a progr•m with Henry Turkel, 
11.0., wh ich utilizes orthomolecular therapy which depends prir.~~rily on vitamins to 
attempt to amellontte Oo•m's Syndrome. Or. Turkel's program is headquartered in 
Detroit, Hichlgan, and Hrs. Brunk reports that ske has been travel ins with David · 
to the Center. She relates that she has seen great improvement in David's capabil 
ities since he has been involved in this program. 

David lives at home with his parents, a brother and a sister. He has another 
brother and a sister who are away at col lege. 

SUHMARY IMPRESSIONS: 

David Brunk Is a 23 year old Down's Syndrome man who is personable and appears 
outgoing. He was cooperative throughout the t est ing session and seemed to enjoy 
himself very much. He talked freely about himself and was especi ally proud of 
losing 35 pounds after being placed on a diet a year ago. He is still s li ght ly 
overweight; however. he is continuing to watch his diet. 

o,.. the llec:hsler Adult Intelligence Scale, 0.1vid achieved a Vcrb•l IQ within the 
Hoderate range of retardation. His perfor~ance score was si~n iflcantly (16 points) 
higher and was within the Kild range of retardation. An analys is of inc ivi dual 
sub-tests suggests that David's strengths are in the area of non-verbal or~an lzation 
and perception of part-whole relat ions and tasks involving assembly skill s . 
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A£· ·DAVID IRUNK 
IDiJ0/78 
Page 3 

David's performance on the Picture CO<npletlon su~-test, >~hich measures visual 
alertness and memory, was also a strength as compared with his own test performance • 
Deficits were noted for David in the verbal areas measuring comprehension, 
abstract thinking ability, and word knowle.dge . On the Peabody Picture Vocabulary 
Test, a non-verbal measu re of ab ility, Davi~ performed higher and achieved an IQ 
witMn the Borderline range of abilities. This would suggest that his receptive 
verbal abilities are better than his express ive abilities. 

On the Wide Range Achievement Test , David could spell the word, "cat", which 
gave him a spell ing grade placement of 2 . 2. On the Arithmetic section, he could 
count to fifteen (IS), identify five (5) numbers, tell which of two numbers was 
larger, and he achi eved an ar ithmet ic grade placement of K.8. He was unable to 
compute any simple oral or wr itten problems. His reading recognition placement is 
1.1. He could identify all of the letters of the alphabet and read the word "in." 

David 's Bender Cestalt protocol was well executed. Two errors were noted including 
some slight perseveration on one figure and one an9le incorrect ly reproduced on 
one of the figures. Overall, hi s visual motor skills appear well developed. David 
did spend an undo amount of time (9 minutes) reproducing the designs. 

Hrs. Brunk provided the information on the Vineland Social Haturity Scale. She 
noted that David has all of his self-help sk i lls. He is encouraged to be Independen t 
in al l areas . Hrs. Brunk rel•ted that David rides the RTD and transfers twice on 
his way to his workshop. He helps about the house with routine tasks such as taking 
the trash out, helping cook meal~, changing his bedding, putting the dishes away, 
and carrying groceries. He buys hi• own clothing accessor ies and generally se lects 
the clothing that he wil l wear. David achieved a Social Age equivalency of 9 years 
3 months on this Instrument. 

DIAGNOSTIC IHPRESSIONS: 

Down's Syndrome with Hild to Hoderilte level of ret~rdation. Soci•l •nd adaptive 
•b ilities within the Hoder•te range. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

{I) Explore the possibility of placement In the future in a small group res identi•l 
setting. 

(2) Continue pl•cement ln • workshop program. 
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DEAR WORlD: 

I would like to tell you about a wonderful little ba,r 
Joseph Wayne Bryant, Age S, and his great ~uccess on the U Series. 

Joey was born Friday the 13th of July 1 1913. Joey 
was born premature, I was in the hospital three days before he 
wa~ Porn, the rtoctor s~id for us not to get our hopes up, the 
baby was coming too early and his chances for living would be 
very slim, but to everyone's surpri.se, Joey weighed 4 lbs. He 
was in the hospital for several weeks, during that time h~ had 
yellow Jaundice, but at last he came home to his three eisters 
to them, he was perfect. · 

When he was three months c>ld we took him to Children's 
Hoppital end had Chromosome tests revealed Joseph definitely had 
Down's SyndrOme. Joseph did real well, until he was 8 months old, 
Pe was hospitalize.-! with pne\llloni.a and a hirh fever, we didn't 
find out tell months later he had had encephalitis. 

Joey slept day an1 night after being dismissed frcm 
the hospital, we would wake him up and force him to eat, during 
the ti.rne he was awake his head jerk and he would stare. Several 
Doctors told us it was just a weak muscle in hie neck, that Joey 
was severly retarded, nothing would be done for him. 

August 1974, we took him to Columbus to Children's 
Ho~pital, right away we were referred to a top Neurologist there. 
Joey was having damaging ~eisures, we were told he was dying. They 
asked us Why we had waitet! . so long to bring him. Our sweet sleepy 
baby had not cried or emilei:t since his sickness. Joey was started 
on a massive dose of Predisohe, also given Uebaral and Dilantin. He 
gra~ually became more alert, one day he finally cried, we were so 
happy we all cried. He grew stronger, the eeisure~ ~topped, he could 
set up, he smiled all the t~e, but he was very nervous, ' his little 
fingers moved con~tantly, grin~ed his t~eth, he would move hi~ head 
bal"k and forth. We were also told at Children's Joey may never 'l'alk. 

Our five year old daughter took t he Chicken Pox, I 
called the Doctor and was told ~ith Joey on Predisone if he tOOf 
the Chicken Pn:x it would be fatal. He contacted the Contagious Di~ 
APsociation in Atlanta, Georgia that very morning , they flew the 
medicine "the ?.ig Shot" within 2 hour~ by" plane, we drove Joey to 
Columbus, The Doctor met us there, as he opened the package that 
contained the medicine, l-.e said , Do you realize what we have here, 
R great break through in Science, You could not begin to afford this 
~hot, soon all children will be able to receive it and the Chicken Pox 
will be eliminated. 

Joey wa8 never satisfied when ted, always cried, After 
l'leing on Predisone 1 year, Joey became weak, could not stand on his 
feet, Cried a lot, He was very nervous now, vomited hie milk and food. 
A young lloctor at the Clinic told us to gradually take Joey of! the 
predisone, but very slowly, he hegan to show improvement, I decide1 
I would take him off all drugs, his nervous pattern stopped. When 
he had been off all drugs for 6 months with no side effects, and m 
~igri of eeisures, I read about Dr. Turkel in several magazines, I 
kn- I had to get an appoina~nt with him for Joseph. Finally we got 
the Appointment August 1976. · 
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• 
Wren Joe~ finisheQ hiR ~chnol year in 19786 we went to ~ichigan in 
June, this time Joey wa ~ doing so well, we purchased a year's supply 
uhe. weigherl JS lb . and was Ll~ inc:hes hir.h . lie could feed him~elf, Use 
1~ potty, anrl r.oul~ cliw.b the ~tair~ st~nrlin~ up . 

Joey enjoyed his summer. his sisters played with him all the time, 
read b~oks to him, he liked going swimming, loved the water, he 
enjoyed viEiting Yrith his grandw.other that was ill, she died in 
June, he woHld still want to stnp ...,hen we passed her house. !i:l 
enjoyed the sun, loved t~ pick his other grandmother's flowers 
next dl)or when he got a chance, She never minded . 

On July 13, 1978, Joey was S years old, he loved his ~irthday cakes . 
Just 13 rlays later July 26th, Joey was restless and it was a pretty 
day anrl my car was in the shop, ~e decided we would take Joey a ride 
in 1-Ji~ hilt rerl wae·on, .,,e live in the C'I)Untry, he enjoyed his ride 
:me! sang a.nQ laughed all tre way up the roarl, we visited a neighbor 
as we returned home down the rc:ad, we ~ere walking facing traffic, 
we ~ere approaching a curve ahead, when I heard a truck coming, 
My 11 year old da~gtter anrl I pulled the wagon off the berm of 
the r oad into a grassy area, when' the truck came into view, the 
wheels ·~ere off the highway combg straight towards us, we ran 
into the field pulling the wagon, but 'f'e r.<"uldn 1 t get out of the 
Y.•ay rast enouph, t'le truck hit the back end of the wagon, where 
Joey was !'etting, my tiaugrter and I were thrown to the rrounrl, 
Wl'len I g!lt up ~nti the air cleared, trere r>n the grnunti face clown 
in the rlirt laid our preci~us little bny dead. 1'e tad been killed 
instantly. 1 was taken to t!'re hospital in shock . 

Joey touched ~o many lives in ~is 5 sh~rt years. The minister that 
preac'1ed hi~ funeral, ce>lled him the minister of the E.!n·ant Fami-ly , 
It ha~ ju!'t been L mor.th~ a~o tnnay a~ I ~~ite t~is, Te miss him 
!'O, Tl':e li Hle h'ly we thr-• pht VlflUl~ alwa;v!' hf! ,.,.; t h U!' ~ a-1 b"'en 
taken away so quickly. Thanks to Dr . Turkel the last 2 years rf 
r.i~ life th::~t Joey ?o•as on U Series wa~ t~rrific, everyone wh? 
knf'w r.im wa!' ~elie"ted with r·is irr.provemen t s . ::e was so healthl,y 
and so happy ann brought joy to everyone he met. 

• 
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Dear World, 

P. o. Box 6660 
Clearlake Highlands, Calif. 
95422 

February 2), 1979 

Today our daughter Jeanne celebrates her 21st birthdayl_a little 
more than three mo~ths before her high school graduation, at~er a 
total of only 11 1/2 years in public school from Kinder~arten through 
twelftlJ, but a tremendous amount of home studyitutoring-:' I1uch of this 
is due to Dr. Henry Turkel's "U" series treatment which she has been 
on most of the time since Junel 1972 -- longer than most OS children, 
but she also has the problem or needing a galactosemia diet. 

'l'hough born in Highland Park (withi_n the city of Detroit), Mich., 
less than 2 miles from Dr. Turkel's office it was to be, ironically, 
14 years, many inquiries about the "U" series to different doctors, 
and many heartbreaks and health crises later, that -- from California-
we learned his address. Many of the health, development, and education 
difficulties would have been eliminated, we are thoroughly convinced, 
had she been able to be on the "U" series as an infant. 

Meanwhile, she had spent 11 days in the hospital \'lith respiratory 
and feeding problems, followed by 12 in a nursing home before joining 
her 8-year-old brother, Jack, her United Methodis:,_minister father, 
and former teacher-secretary mother, now turned n~e-mother, at home. 
Ill health continued , -v1ith weekly (or thrice weeklyt) doctor visits 
for years. Improvement came with the Doman-Delacato program and diet; 
but elimination of these problems, not until the 11 U" SP.ries • 

. 
'Therapy improved congenitally dislocated hips so that at 17 

months she could walk, and so be accepted in the play world of 
neighbor children. At age ) she entered and enjoyed a co-op preschool 
nursery, where she spent J years part time. 

Then further discouragements: public schools were uncooperative, 
and speech therapy though legally required was unfunded. A school psy
chologist told us "I'll admit you have her well trained, but this child 
is untrainable with no measurable I.Q." Certain that she was educable -· 
a belief reinforced by testing in New York where a psychiatrist had said 
she had the highest I.Q. of any OS child he had tested (in the high 70's) 
-- we shopped for schools. Denied kindergarten by the scnools, except 
for free play period, and 'llith pre-first limited to 1 semester, we 
learned of the Doman-Delacato developmental therapy program . 

• 
She was accepted at age 8 1/2, though very few DS children had 

been before. Three years, full-time, in two parishes with over 150 
church members and friends helping with the "patterning" exercises, 
saw tremendous improvement. Simultaneously, with the start of this 
we learned of the galactosemia diet just developed, and started her 
on it. Now Kay doubled as full-time mother and director. Another two 
years, part-time, followed with Jeanne in school at first only half day1. 
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Doar .lorld letter 1 Page 2 

Then the big breakthrough. ht 14 Jeanne met Or . !Urkel in Detr2it
1 

""d began taking some 25 pills a day , becoming more alert and r esporfi!.ve 1 

11 nd 1~ith better health than we could have hoped. Learning strides Here 
si gnificant. Vision improved; hearing improved; speech improved; school 
l' ro g;ress improved , and 'tJith teachPr and speech the1·apist help 1 she 
nn~ered hi~h school in 1974, with 1st ye~r on a half-time basis. 

Today she takes part in numeraus physical activities, ~lith 
l'nvori te s be in~ bicyclin~ , swir.~min ": , anti 1yr.:nast ic s ( •lhen avdlable) . 
Jhe has sung in a church choir, 1-ti::;h school chorus, and a communi.ty 
college chorus. She has also played volleyball 1 semester at an 
"vonin~ community coller.;e co-ed class; is an excellent basketba,l 
!!hot, if not tear~ rr.ember; has learned the rudimf'nts of baton t • .. sirling; 
pl~ys a cel lo ~nd ~uitar a little; is an avid reader; a ~ood speller, 
Lype s accurately , i1' (as yet) slo· .. ly , has excellent handl~riting , and 
I a a serious and aoethodical student . 

From "unacceptable" in a trainable class 1 : · i th hearin~ , vi~rion 1 
pnd muscle use improved -- chiefly throu.:;h t he "U" series, creep-crawl 
flxercises , and .:;alactoseania diet - she has atti!nded educable classes, 
~hd is now spending J p~riods a day in regular high school classes , 
pnd 3 in a special help CORE classroom . 

Her learning skills are r:;ro•..,ing constantly; :.he is gaini~ in 
10lf-confidence, and has learned to Hork at her o1m speed. 3ne has 
Jus t passed her high school Uri ver 1:.ducation course ~lith A's on ~1aekly 
chapter tests , and is lookinz forward llo attending vocational 3cbool 
or further academi £ traininz , in one of the new community college 
opecial programs in California. 

Tbant you , Dr. Turkel , for all your help and encoura~ement. 
Until PiUNEN'l'ION is possible, the "0" series helps us believe that 
••all things are possible." 

t. ~~ 
(.tevc:(£: Julius Da~)j • 

t!~~~o~.~.::~.,. ~ /jf . .{Y~ 
Catharine 1•:. Davis 

• 
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Dear World• 

Laverne , OK 73848 
March 9, 1979 

Ou~ little giJ;l , Suzanne, age 5 years, has been on Dr. Turkel's 
U Series for six months. She has made so much prog"t:ess in these 
past montlls ••ft:om a non-vubal child to one with a vocabulary 
of approximately 50 words. Host of these she speaks spontaneously. 

Suzanne • s motor ski Us are i.mprov~ns daily. Her at.tention span 
has inct:eased co where she now works on her pre-school activities 
for 45 minutes or more without frustration. Sel£ -help skills, 
such as dressing, bathroom training, have improved to where she 
needs very little if any assistance. ln fact, she would prefer 
t.o do it herself. 

Si.nce our child is handicapped, tt is her t:ight to have adequate 
medical care to &row and develop to her fullest capacity. As the 
U Series is the only known treatment for DS child.ren, it should be 
readily available in every state. 

/;u, ,y ~. ,!'A<_ ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Duncan 
Box 676 
Laverne, OK 73848 

Signed this 9th day of March l9'i 

1171 
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lUrch 5, 1979 

Dear lifo rld, 

I &I'll thl'! not her of a six year old boy w; th Down • :~~ '\ynt:!ro•e. ~yron 
a 

Is •y nn l y ch;ilt1, born wh P.n I was 39 yP.ars old. It was/vrry difficult 

timP., t n say thP l<>a!'lt, when af t '![ two months my d rtc t o r' s nu•·se t o ld l'lle 

h•• 1111g11t ro~sibly havf' a d;s .. as .. t h at wo•Jld a ff P.ct hia mPn tally. That ' s 

all she said b PCau '\P. th"'Y we rPn 't :!lure and the d o-: tnr was nP.ver th"!re for 

m~ to ask h;m. A mo nth o r so lat"!r I f inally as ked my r etti atri cian what 

lno;nr ancP. fn r 111 I t•p·n Pd ln.) He P.Xrlai n ed it was what w~ us!!d t o t:.t \1 

inst i tUctionali 7e th~> SP chilt:lo·en, an<1 that th"!rP. wo•1\d bP m"•1ica\ !'C•>h1"'111s. 

'rti somy 21 was Cn'1f; rmrd . 

J t was so "l'cnu r agni I'll 

t 11 hP.ar that som~> thing W'l!" bPi nr. t lon"' r•P.dit:ally anrl aftf'r llf'ar·ing the 

I P.cturn in L. ,> . 1 f ,., ~t 1 ha1l to pn t ·lycon on til .. trPatm"nt • 

• 

-
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As tl•<> tr ... atm.~nt nrop.n'S.St!d I nnticP.d moe~ act .iv; ty, l P.ss 

slP.P.ping, mnn~ purposP.ful play. lie was abt~ to fieurf! tllings out for 

thP D011an, 0Plac:~.to proy,ram during thP. first ,.; rht Plonths. This was 

al ~o a big hP.lp in hi.., 11ev~J n0111~nt-- gro:o; .. aotnr and (lther arf"-as. 

He has hP.P.n on th~ treatmPnt for two ypars nnw. He bas grown 

4 inchP.s and gained 12 lhl'. He ha~; " .~tj ,..,oo 1town," his st0111ach is 

flattP.r, lois P.ye!'l ar" nf\t crossing as m•1ch, lie \(lnk'5 110nre nomal. Thf! 

chHdr~n at th,. pr"-schoo~ h" wpnt to bP.for .. thP. trP<\tiiiPnt anct th"n fo 
• 

awh; lP. lat P.r ~;aid th•y co•1t<1n • t call hill "flat face" anyaor~. 

J a111 v•rv than~f•1l wP. have bP.P.n abl•' to havP hill on thl" U-S~ri P.s. 

The '10Si ti VP thi nes hallpP.ni ng anc1 thP. progr•ss hP i.., 111aking with the 

hel'1 of so many makPS the future lnolc ~~(fa •lot brightflr and life 

has had a lot morP. smilP.s and fewP.r t"ars as WP. seP. hi• developing far 

abovP. our exnP.ctat1on'3. He j s a great h•lpP.r, ill aore co-op~rativ,., 

banniP r , heatthiP.r and bP.having •nre noc•ally as tiMP goPs by. 

It certainly would b" wonderful and such a rPliP.f if WP could get 

thP. U-SP.Ci P.s froa our doctor ber,. in California. WP. hope that ev,.ryo• 

who wants to use th,. trPat•Pnt will be ablP to Tery soon. De~r world. 

Sinc~ r,.ly, am! with tov~, 

Ckt/~~ 
Ry ron' s 1110 t her 

' 
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Joe Weider's 

The Strong Support the wea 
T he AFWB recently came to s1x-year· 

old V1ctor Masch's rescue: V1ctor 
sutlers lrom Down's syndrome and 1S 
undergo1ng a med1cat treatment called 
the U·Senes. The cost ol the treatment 1s 
$200 per month plus travel expenses to 
M1Ch1gan. the only state 1n the USA 
where the treatment tS now be1ng offered. 

The 1984 Colorado Bodybutld1ng 
Champ1onsh1ps dea1cated thts year 's 
cornpP.tii!On 10 Vtctor. bUt when they 
weren1 able to ra1se the needed amount 
lor hts tr1p, the AFWB stepped 1n The 
Mtch•gan Bodybu1ld1ng Assoc•atton then 
r>•r:: ked 11p 1t1~ t:tl> tor Vtctor and h1S father 
once they arroved tn MtCh1gan 

"•· 

BEFORE 
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The tnp was a success lor both lather 
and son The liM:> vtstted the DetrOit Zoo 
and were treated to all the tCe cream and 
candy that they could hOI..:!. Vtctor spent 
the neces.sary hours wtth Dr. Henry 
Turkel. and left tor home wtlh a lull one
year's supply of meatcalton. 

A spectal thanks to all of you tn 
bodybutldtng, Wtlhout your help. chtldren 
like Vtctor ~M:>uldnl stand a hght1ng 
chance We of the AFWB feel th1s tS a 
worthwhile prOJect. and would hke to 
conttnue to support Children ltke 
Victor. 

AFTER 



"1ea r World: 
. 

3625 ~eaiinP.lY FE 
A 1 buouerque. ~·e., /.~e'Xi co 8 fll 0 
'December 1, 1978 

.tlecause 'l)r. Turkel 's success with the I'U" Series was rejecter •• 
a nd nows of it WAS suppressed in the United States, my d~ughter, 
Su~an. ·~o eo u.lmost seventeen before .l learned there was a treat
me n-t; for Down's Syndrome. ~o local help was available twenty 
11ears ae-o and even now is i.n short su_pply, but she was one of the 
l ucky ones. Ou_r version of a balanced diet kept her in good 
health. and mentally and physicolly stimulated b:y a lovinp: fam.ily 
and e. fe•v friends, she acquired the necessary sk:ills for living. 
l earn,.d to read and learned letterinp, followed by cursive writing. 
She lea.rned numbers and seeme., to understand the e.ri thmetical 
proce <>se!l. but failed to learn many number facts - s·ums. ~roducte. 
e t cetera ~~P. enjove~ drama and music and worked at arts ar.d 
crafts. She went everywhP.re "Ti th us and learned thP. U!lP. of maps. 
cu lenders. and schedules - especially TV schedules which she used 
'"i th h'!r wet-ch to find prof<rams. She commun~ceted l.nvenuously 
almost without lan~age . Teaching ller to read was a means of 
teactinp speech. )'P. , · proA"res.., was s.Low, but sh<: ;;eemsd bri17h10 an~ 
vouneer 1;~'\n R't:e wn 'l . 

!;·; t ":ith the Atreen of pubert1( and a rel<~xed repi.mf'n. she reined 
••f>i F't:t nnd bP.cnme lethr.rric •md dull much of tne time. ShE> made 
no furt't:Pr 'Orogres!l with her atnd1f!s. ~v this titr.e res,llv 
11 tudyin,. l'!'J.trftion. 1 put her (nnd three of us joined hPr) or. e 
str1ct rP.pimP.n with natural food and carefully re senrched suppls
rnPn ts wi 1lh fruits and jw ces instead of other s•veets and no S>l{'ar 
or oth'!r refined foods. Wi th the iml"rovement in nutrition. sh!' 
found thP initiative to announce that it was vecntion time, and 
it -.a.- JunP. But ad ssin,l{ schoolwork after a few d• ya, she beean 
to copy printed materiel in cursive writine. She wrote a fe·• 
linea each day over a period of two weeks or so that graphically 
de~onstrate~ her declining skill. 

,6.1 thouPh the nP.'" Fer:imen would r-rove to reducP. her •·teight, there 
••tfll"e fnw avenues left for pro~ress. Although she continued her 
nersonFl rroominF anri ~Rde hPr bPd. she did lit ~le else e~cert 
'va t n:h 'l)V or plny r'l co~ds. ShP often l"Pf11se ve.hen:e::tly to ro out 
•vi th us, b'J t ~,!:Pn it wee necP.ss:-ry to force !:er to (O s!:e dB 
bP.bflVP a r. cP.ptP. bly. 1 t eeem~o:l rea eon~> bl o to BS!''Jme that heT con
!li tion ··:o'.::ld worsen or at best remR:in static. '?D was not enoue;t .. 

Before the end of the yP.a~ I ha~ diecoverP.d Dr. ~uTkel's work. 
Snslln' s luck was l.lnbelil!!vable. Dr. T1.1rkel was able to se<> hP.r in 
t he fall of 1975 . At home there was both st.epti-cism and enthusiasm, 
but everyo!'le agreed to give "U'' SeriP.e n chance . I,n the second 
year so obvious was the mental advance, the skepticism faded entirely, 
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Page Two · 

Ano~her hAppy circumst~nce was the eagerness with which Susan 
cmb~rked on the treatment. She easily accepted the discipline and 
consistently rejects opportunities for indulgence . In six months 
abe , who h"d T'Ot cro·"'I in five years, p:rew an 1ncl> Pnd lP.ter 
another quarter inch. She became trimmer with e empll weight lose, 
and her posture improved. ~ith a renewed interest in learnine. 
she scored a six year increase in word comprehension in one year. 

Wow beginning her fourth year on US. her f_ir!?t interest is music, 
both clae!'ical and popular. She really li.stens, recognizes the 
music. and kno~s the perform~r•s name . Using Dr. Turkel's ~oTd 
Rummy cards in P special ~y . she cAn quickly learn t~ spell 
difficult words. She tolerates arithmetic , but baa flashes of 
a~1ll that are encouragin~. She enjoys geograph~ and eurprisingl~ 
her interest in history is sustained through dry ac~ounta. Per 
uti 11 tarian speech is \lndersttJndable and eom.etimes qw te cle!tr. 
However her oreqtive conversational remarks are bard to understand, 
but abe' ia patient Bnd inventive in clarifying. She no longer 
w1 thdraws "11th a "Fo'l'get it . " And with Rn advance notice of an 
upcoming little trip, she is prPpared to ~o out without stress. 
On rar~ occasions she bas proven herself capable of P9n~ling 
any household chore . "<ext, we sho•tld find time for her to do 
them on a reg~? ler basis. 

I em tellin~ the World that the older DS child can be belpe1 by 
the "U" Series. 

BEFORE 
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Sincerely, .. , ... c.,. c- .n,·< t. t.q 
Julia E. ~alley ?1 
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1'1.E.ASE A:l'IACB: . 
J. J>O~Olll J>BO'I'OCiJJ'Ili;~~NCTI!I<lSE nERl' t!ONnit. ;'?0i~~r .. r ::-r:r J 

2. $CB001. lkiPO:R:TS every •ne"'.ter. -- -~. .} ~,;;;CJI)l r••'<-t.;,·r:, \. 
3. ~ l'ActS OT I.EPUSEN!A'IIVE-5CB001. WORlt every '2-fi W>OII' ht~ ~:.,ill;.· "'~ , · • •1: .. 

t;Al1! Of PATIENT --S..;,eg -~~~-Mcg::::./ DATE ~ . •• ~ .' 
A.DI>RLSS~~~//(J~<;:;~k~~,e:E{;LL. _fb.'.E.(2~{t_~___L/f/.!::::!..,l:::!.·:;.:!~-~~~-!:2;!f',~· cJ;z;· &~'CJ~ 

~ treet .. ·:. ·.·.:: . c:i &tate %i'f>U4?!'" --
IIRl'll 

-·- -- . . ,. L-'i ·li 
1
J, 

':......l::::..=.r-~'-+--==-«-----. ____ ._ ... __ ..,._:-BEl Qlr ;;o: "'lli:IG!T d#Js 
OBSU\lATlONS SINC£ USI UPORT;""l'afu:-c:at~PROPRlA'!!Z!!lR~B.It:l ;kd..?~-'1'- •;.. ~ 
1. Bas child bE-en Ul? '!IS 1 );110 .1 t(' 1f yes: ~ l~• . 1,1·> ,• ~ ... :i•·? • .•. 1 . . 

I - -
a) llit.h ..,hat Ulneu1 

-
----------------------------------~------ - . 
b ) Bow &any c!ays1 .. - • 

c) \.!hat wu the treiitm~Qf·? i.J '!>lt!tl '.<: ; 
--~----------------~~~~ 

• \ 'i .. • • • L • rl:- ~ •... tit'" • •. 

• 
Plus@ continu~ thr ·u- ~rie5 duJ;i ll& treatment • i tl', ot'lher.•edtc.il!l"e:S"'· · ',. · 1

• ;,, ., '' 

tXCE.Pr SULTA. EXTRA \'I!A)IIK C .ANI> £ W. Y II£ ADDED TO Til.£· :':'lJ": SUU£-S ASL ··' \ • .• • 1 

1-'ttllED. Use n3sel spray and teething .l ot ion u ~Srectw: .. ·, . • , : • ·:; .. 

). 

• 

d ) Respon~e t o treatment~--------------------------~·'~/~~~~~~~l~·~·~··-· :r ~ • . · ' 
• 

=e')"7s:-:u=r=g=e::r::y-:;?-"Y'"'e-s~"f --,J 7; ""'t~;:;•o=-fr7~-Jl-. -:.--::.,:---------------,.....::_"'....-) -, -. t:-,--::-, -:-_, . ·- -:: -~ i • 
~ve others Sr the he>psehold bEen ·ill tM s mo:. th? lies p.; ···); ~~·If ~ ~ !· ', '• l .; · t, '. 

a ) 1-'i t h ... -~.u 111 nH s ? _______________________ .;.'~1-,;.'.:.'.:.' ..:.'~'.:_·~. '- : ; ~ • .. ~ 
b) R~"· !DC::>'.· d&)"li? I l\r\o' -.:_. :.' t , '• 

- , ·-· 
!>or£ the p a:1£.nt hav~ a ny chronic ill ne£Ses, sucll as.: !~:o-t 1 :,, ~f: ! 1.;.. • 

a) frequent T e~;pjra tory i nfe c tions, colde, bronchiti&, ~~Um~~~ . - ' '" ' I .. I .·t·•• · !,~- ~ . .j . 
• 

·--- -·· 



6. 
hot.: 

'· 

.• • • .. .. ~ 
. .. '- ~ H 

. - - l :· 

8. Ma& the pat hot de'te}t!HU~;.t -,ocial &kill-S ·aSntt theJo l~c ., .. ;;;~"7~ii;[v._~' .. : 
report, such t&- sht1n& &'loJle. at.tal1n£ or '-'dld.na unasU~:e.ld. l•e~1C& r.:! I !lit t; 'C~· . .... 
ult with spoon or forlt., aev vot'dc, 4ren1nt alone, rid.l~! a,·t.t::S.~r~ o: fN).4 '!* · • 
or btc.ych., letttr nc:O&!,JSt1on,- '7cid1ng. writJ.n&: o; ~')'t lf, J., ttt : '''"".:~"!·~· . 

/ -

• -.. 

- ---"---'--'"'--- -----·-.. -------------------~ 
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Dllar Wor14a 

Dllring the 1'1rllt ee'ftn Jean of his Ute, wr aon, Dill, wu placued with 

.. r 1llfect.i01111 eore throats, end related Ul.nessea. En17 three to e1x -~a~ 

1w was eeen bT the pediatrlcien end placed on antibiotice. • •re alWQII told 

t.h11 IIU t7Pical of Down's ~ ch1ldren. JCr buaband, llbo ie a dentist, and 

I both felt that there IIU8t be eome...,. to bproft Dan'e ability to handLe 

tnfectiol'lll. Since Paul bu al...,.e been interested in the effects or diet en 

boct;y oheaiet17 and tooth decq, w bot.b continued to read enJ7t.hing we could 

t1nd on blprcw:lng health, in hopea of 1'1nd1ng help for wr aon. 

1bile reading Adelle Dade' "Let'• Baftl Healt)O" Cbildren•, I c• 1 acrou 

Dr. 'i'lrlcel's n_, and wondered wbether be •i~t etUl be in the Datroit area. 

M.noe • lind in central Mlchigan, this would be an e&JST distance to trnel it 
' 

w decided to consult with hia. Plnding his - in the Datroit phone book, I 

called, and waa t..diatel,y sent so• explanator.r literature. I wo ordered a 

OOJ11 ot hie book "*dical Allelioration of «:)'togenetic Anmali.e•"• Paul end I 

bot.h read tbe book and •re '"1'7 excited with the concept of Dr. Turkel'• 

treat.nt uling the •u• Seriee · lfl loaned the book to wr f•1l7 J)tlyeician so 

that he could read it befoJ"'!l • asked tor a referral to Dr. 'l'luilal • 

.&tter ae....,ral convereatin>~, • f1nall7 convinced our doctor that, Iince he 

oould offer nothing else to ~raft Dan's condition, he should let us t17 

Dr. Turkel's Mthod of treatment. In the INIImer of l97S, Dan was - n b7 Dr. 

Turkel tor the tiret time. A.tter that first visit, I remember ver,y vividl7 the 

letter I wrote to a friend ttlo wu thinlcing of taldng ber 'bab7 to Dr. Turkel. 

!'hat **'• letter ea14, in put1 "1et.q, tbie 11an is fw real. lis ha.e -ething 

to otter wr children and be baa facta to back un hill work. • 
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'ltitbina month a.rter becinning the •o• Series, Dan had ehed three inches aroWld 

his waist. i had boon having ditficul.ty buying trou.sers to tit him because or 
• 

his "pot be~" ~ch so many Down •s chlldren have. In another thl'Ce nontba, tte 

noticed that. Dan •1111 runnine much taster and 111ore easily when he was pla,ying 

outdoors. "n!vi.ousl)r, he al'lfll¥5 appeared to have "rubbery" knees and hips, so 

that hia nmnint; presented a very awl<l'lard looking gait. !low, he seemed to bl>ve 

''tightened up" in these joints, and h1& numin& looked lllmost like that or an:t 

nomal ch:Ud. ~).!ring this tirat aut\IM on the "U" Series, Dln had a couple of 

illlln ear infections whi:ch responded much uore quickly than e-.cr before to an 
. 

antibiotic. In fact, our family doctor collJ!Iented, ''Well, Don, I cuess all those 

!Rncy pUl5 you are taking are doing some zood", At Thallks~v:ing, 'fl'hen JlM •a 

olde::t brotl·.er came h.one !ron co~l ege1 he coul.dn 't ~t ov.:r the change in Dan 1a 

appcara~ce . He said Dan sl!emed taller and slimncr, and that even his !$ca looked 

different. There also seemed to bll spurts of inlprovomr.nt in s chool 1\'0rk. 

Arte r tw::> years on the "U" Series, we realized th:lt Don was only seeing the 

famil;y doctor for his annual p~sical. and ~ one other infection per year. He 

had tina'\l)r daveloped t he ability to fil:tlt off minor illnesses by hims~r. Now 

into the foiU'th ;year of trP.atment, Dan is continuing to J.mprovc 1ro health, 

ale rtness and pliYsical appearance. Our latest development bas been ~hat the 

public s chool 'fl'hc re Oan bas been enrolled in the 'l'l!I(trainable mentaHy it.lpai"l'lld) 

pror,ran has sugeested that he is read;y to be .,oved i nto tho EUI(Educable mentall)r 

impaired) progTam 

None of this could bavs happened without the "11" Series, an<1 we ant delir;llted 

t.o tell other parents about our experiences ancl the great chances Dr. Turlcel 'a 

t.reat..ent bas aade 1n Dan 1e lite. 

Colet te Bomzi 
( llrs. Paul llomziek) 

!)010 sturgeon Creek l'lnly. 
ltidland, Jlichigan 486110 
Dec:cmber 8 , 1978 
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Octob~r 20, !984 

Dear Dr. TurkeL , 

Her~ Is a summary of what our son, Dap, has been doing the 
past few years. 

He was In an educable !eue! cLassroom(as a Trainable student) for 
S<!U<!ral y<1ars after h<l had finishlld with thll "II" Seri<!s, lr'e hau~ kept 
him a program of suppl<1m<1nts, htlrbs, and also some cell salts as n<!eded, 

As he approached his 12th birthday, the schools want<1d to return 
him to Ashman Schoo! , the sllparate buiLding wher<1 alL Trainable students 
wllr<! hous<!d(agll 5 - to 25), lr'e· asked that they provide a Trainablll 
classroom In a Jr. High building, so that he could continue his casua 1 
association with non-handicapp<ld students. 1'h<! answer was "no". Then 
began two or three yllars of bittllr argum11nts etc. between the Romsicks 
and Midland Public SchooLs, First we had a hearing, Lost that and thll 
appllaL, then we went to thll Office for Ciu!L Rights with a class action 
suit, which eu~ntua!Ly found Midland Schools in violation of the law for 
not providing a "least Restrictive" setting for those trainabLe students 
who bou!d benefit from it. 

During those two years, Dan attended St. Louis School for Exceptional 
Boys in Chelsea , M1 chigan. ALthough It was.a separate facility , and 
residential, the attitudll of the staff and teachers, was so different from 
what we had encountered in MidLand, that it was a beautifuL experience 
for Dan and for us. He enjoyed two years of dormitory Living, friends of 
his own age and intellectual leuel, Lots of sociaL occasions, including 
somll dances with other schooLs, and somll athletic euen t s b<ltw<!en St. Louis 
and ChlllS<!a public schooLs teams. Therll were many male staff members, so 
we fe<!l he had a real good teenage experience thllre, They were very 
cooperatibs about gluing him the supplllments which I packag<1d up and sent 
with him every two weeks after his waekllnds home. Aftllr two years, the 
staff f<~Lt that Dan shouLd return home because hs was at a higher Zeus! than 
most of the others his ags, and that he was ready for more indep<lndent 
Living. He was also beginning to ask wh<1n he would be going to a n<~w schooL. 

During this tim<~, ws also took him to an osteopathic physician in 
Lapur, Mich. for Cranial Manipulation which resuLted in th<1 straightening 
of his feet which had turnlld In quite a bit. He stiLL continu<ls th<lse. Hs 
also wears a hearing aid In the right ear, which has resulted in cLearer 
ept~tilch. 

About the time ws decided to haue Dan return home, we heard about 
NACD, and now hauP. him on this program as well, lr'e are seeing some very 
good results from this, as weLL. 

Dan now is in a Trainable cLassroom at one of our Jr. High buildings. 
He rides the regular School Bus with the other Jr. High students, thlln 
transfllrs to another bus which takes him to the building wh<1re his cLass Is 
Located. He is very happy In school and has a u<1ry fine teacher, He mows 
our Lawn with a power mower, rakes the leau<IS for us, and recentLy soued up 
140 to buy his own set of lr'alkie-Talltles so that we can stay in contact 
whlln he is out in the woods behind our house. He also has been taking 
horseback-riding lessons thru the 4-H TaLL in the SaddLe program for the 
Handicapped. ALL in all, we hau~ a happy, h~aLthy, 16-year-o!d who is 
a lt!nd and considerate person and a joy to have around, Hs stl!L has 
difficuLty with Roth and r•ading, but w• feel the NACO Program wilL h•!p 
o Lot In this area. 

B~h"/.:J ·Q 
Colette Ro~~ 
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~r. Robert C. Wetherell, Jr. 
Dept. of Health and Human Services 
Food and Drug ~dministration 
Rockville ~aryland 20857 

Dear ~r. Wetherell, 

17 August 1984 
6f' conservation D· 
£ .ngfield, Va. 

2215) 

This letter is in reference to your letter of 10 August 
1984, writteY to my daughter Beth Schwam. 

As th~ mother of a child
1
with Downs Syndrome, who is 

on Dr. Henry Turkell's U Series, I have a question I would 
like you to answer. 

I would like you to define exactly what you (FDA) mean 
when you use the word effective, in relation to the U Series. 

Let me define what effective means to Stephanie, age 
22 months. Effective means more restful sleep- which enables 
her to work harder to learn physical and ~ental skills. 
Effective means having spon.taneous bowel moveiT.ents, after 
requiring over a year of digital rectal stimulation and use 
of laxatives to prevent more ulceration o~ her colon : 
Effective means 2 ear infections this year instead of fo··~ 
cases of pneumonia as she had from Feb.l98J - ~ay 198), 
plus several infectio- ns. Effectivness means increasing her 
skills on the Eayley Scale of Infant Development from 104 
raw to 121 raw from January 25, 1984 to June 1984. Effectiv 
means; her occupational therapist saying, she is doing very 
wel¥as we had a J yr.old in summer session who was content 
to duck her thumb, while StephAnie was walking, going 
through tunnels, kicking a ball, and trying to ride 
vehicles, at 22 monthe. Effective to Stephanie ~eans going 
fro_ro a 10 lb. baby who could not roll over in June 198), •· 
to a spunky 26 lb. toddler in August 1984, who walks, 
climbs stairs, helps empjjl the dishwasher, tries to rur., 
says 12-15 words, tries to dance with her sisters and 
brothers, kicks a ball, and has lost all of her vacant 
stares. 

Now effective to me means--I can sleep at night 
without having to check 10 times to see if she has a revel
and to plan activities with the rest of my children as far 
as J-4 weeks in advance, knowing that we will be able to 
follow through with the plans.Effective also means HOPE,
hope that Stephanie will reach her full potential, as a 
lovint'human being. 

~ If effective to ~he FDA in regards to the U ~eries, 
means a cure for Downs · syndrome, then it is time for that 
agency to get its• head'out of the sand.Just as people go 
weekly, or more ort~n. to get allergy shots to improve the 
quality of their life,£o I have put Stephanie on Dr. 
Turkell's U Series to improve the quality of hers•, 
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Keep in mind· that the FDA will never find a more 
~ualified expert than a mother or father of a child with Uown:; 
Syndrome to study this matter.It is all to easy for you people 
to procrastinate and to deny our facts, because you don't deal 
with the day to day realities. You take for granted the small 
daily occurances and look out for the biggies- such as cures 
for diseases .. I t ake my miracles in smaller doses but believe 
that they are no less rerr.arkable that yours. 

Japan has 20 years of records regarding the 0 ~eries , 
and Norway · has recently allowed the U Series to be dispensed 
~here. I find it difficult to believe that the~e countries 
&are allowing things that will harm their people. I had been 
led to believe that under the Regan administration, the FDA 
would streamline their antiquated regulations, and make 
tcctsible to the Ameriaan public drugs/treatments already 
utilized in foreign countries . 

1 feel that the FDA is uegligent in this matter .. 1 t is 
11lways easier to ignore things under the guise of "adrr.inistrati ve 
proceedi'ngs". 

l'oly daughter Beth, wrote to President Regan, to gain 
his support of House Resolution 5824, as proposed by 
Congressman Goodling • Hopefully the Presiden~ill support 
S624 if it passes legislation and remove some of the 
awful power the ?_j,, :.J:J -~~':'>2';:;E:s. 

Ple2se reply in ~ r.-.ore ciefini tive r ,:.m;et. 

Courtesy Copies, 
President Ronald Regan 
Mr. ::>tan Parris 

Mary J.Schwam 

'l' he Washington Pos - Letters to the Editor 
l)r. ~enry Turkell 
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On September 17, 1984, Tom started working at a hospital 
There are several other places he will be taking train.LII'f 
throughout the year. He will graduate from school in 
spring of 1986. 
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"'-rch 29, 1979 

ll~er World: 

Our Down's Syndrome son, Andy, was born June 20, 1978. 
1111" developed no heart problems and has been a healthy baby . 

He has so 

In August, 1978, a friend of our familY. saw an article about Dr. Henry 
Turkel in a newspaper while visiting Hawcni. The article referred to his 
11-Series Treatment for Down's Syndrome. The friend sent the article to us , 
•nd Immediately we began looking into the possibility of going to Detroit to 
•11e Dr. Turkel. Our pediatrician looked over the list of medications used by 
llr . Turkel and assured us there was nothing that could hurt him . Accompanied 
hy a physician relative, we took our son to Dr. Turkel--not really knowing 
what to expect. After spending a day talking with him about our son's 
•·ondltion we decided to go ahead with the treatment. Dr. Turkel's knowledge 
or the physical complaints of a Down's Syndrome child and his explanation of 
the many facets of this disease helped us immensely to understand all that 
was involved. Our pediatrician doesn't really see enough Down's Syndrome 
rhlldren to be aware of all their symptoms and problems in development. 

In September we gradually introduced Andy to his new medicine. After 
~-6 weeks we noticed that his skin color was better--rosy cheeks and a sheen 
t.o his skin. His stomach looked like it had a balloon inflated in it when we 
took him to Detroit, and after only a few weeks of the medicine his stomach 
nattened out. Andy's muscle development seemed slow after birth, but after 
•tartlng the medication his development has been steady. He is healthy, 
olert, active, and happy. He was sitting up when he was seven months 
old--quite an accomplisfuilent for a Down's Syndrome baby. 

We are very ])leased with Andy's progress, and although we don't know 
what the future holds for him (9 montJis old now) , we feel that Dr. Turkel's 
medicine has made his life better than it would have been without it. When 
Andy wakes up in. the morning with a stuffy nose we give him his nose medicine 
and he breathes freely again. When he awakens during the night with teething 
pain, we put his gum medicine on his gums and he falls righ.t back to sleep. 
When he gives us kisses, says hi, babbles endlessly, and pushes himself all 
around our house in his walker we can't help but think Dr. Turkel's medicine 
played a major part in his progress. 

We don't feel that it is fair for the F.D.A . to make Dr. Turkel's medicine 
and knowledge almost totally unavailable to Down's Syndrome patients. We 
are fortunate and were able to make the trip to Detroit. Most people could 
not. SO please World, listen to our story and 

DO SOMETHING. 
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Dear World • 

We have now been serving on the Board of Directors for US for DS 

since ita beginning in 19?5. We have seen a great deal of change 

in public attitudes and treatment of children with Downs' Syndrome . 

The use of vitamins a.nd many of the ingredients used by Dr. Turkel 

in his U Series are being incorporated more and more by doctors. 

Insurance companies are finally becoming more willing to cover the 
-"CST e111•"t: of the treatment. Parente a.nd con·cerned ci tisena are more 

demanding as they realise that there is an effective treatment 

available to victims of Downs' Syndrome. 

We feel that US for DS has played an important role in many 

of the changes ta.king place . We have actively participated in 

several court cases involving the u•of the U Series, effectively 

putting pressure on large insurance companles to accept the treatment 

as beneficial . We have seen new chapters form in several states . 

We foresee in the future a time when the ~u Series• wilL 

be routinely used by doctors for their Downs' patients. We hope 

that time arrives during Dr. Turkel's li~etime eo that he may 

have the satisfaction of knowing hie work tor many, many year& 

is recognised for its value. 

Sincerely, 

?Jt,u.or~.~~ 
. dv 93~/0 

I 
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Dear World, 

Our eon will eoon be celebratlft£ hie 7th birthday, When we 

think back to th.oae first few days of hie birth, it 1e with 

happy thoushta and srateful ackn-ledge-nt to God for all-ift£ 

hlla to be a part of our livee. Through thla one child our livee 

have •xpanded to include friends all oYer the nation who have 

faced a similar situation. 

Lee waa born on January 25, 1972, and we were told that he 

wae mGR£oloid shortly after birth. We were very ignorant and lit

tle informed about moft£oliam aa our pediatrician very matter of 

factly told us that our eon might have a very limited life apan, 

could be very eickly, would never co beyond a first grade level 

of intellicence, it that, He advised us to love him and accept 

hia handicap as something we would never be able to do anythi.nc 

about. 

We took our aon h.oae ancl began trying to absorb all we coulcl 

find out about Down'e Syndrome and how to cope with the chaft£ea 

it was to bring to us. 

The first two years of our son's life paeeed by with little 

problem. We had to deal with a few flare-ups with ear infections 

but no aajor health prOblema as we learned ao aany children afflicted 

with Down's Syndrom.e have. Lee sat up at 6 montha, walked at 18 

months, ancl for the most part progressed almost normally. ije was 
. 

and still ie a very alert child, always busy and always active. 

When Lee was about two, a cousin sent us an a r ticle that she 

had come across in an old maga~ine from the teachers' lounge at 
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her achool. The article save a little information about ~he 

•u• Series and Dr. l'urtel, stat inc that the PDA would not allow 

the medication to be aent trom the state ot Michigan, and that 

parents had to travel to Detroit •ith their children if they felt 

they wanted their child to have the treatment. ·rhe article save 

a brief de~cription of the incredienta uaed in the •u• aeries and 
~ 

how they seemed to benefit the health and growth ot the Down's child. 

We wanted to know aore: By this time we had pretty much decided 

there waa nothing but our love and attention to help our son achieve 

hie fullest potential. !very article we had read up to that point 

had only reaftiraed what our pedia·~rician had said. There seemed 

to be no;· more to do and we had not even really looked tor anythinc 

as the •black and white• of it just seemed so unch&nceable. After 

all. when doctors so wholeheartedly asreed there was nothinc to be 

done, how could we question such learned men. We did not believe ln 

miracle cures or drugs either and their statements made sense. 

Dr. Turtel•s treatment seemed also to make sense. We wrote to 

him and right away received information about the •u• aeries. We 

asked tor a reference, someone whose child was on the treatment and 

ware told that Mra. Arline Bu.rman•a son Dele in Loa Ancelea waa 

probably the closest to our area. We called her one avenine and 

throuch her enthusiasm over her aon•a progress, we determined to 

loot closer into the ·u· eerias and ... try to schedule an appoint .. nt 

dth Dr. Turkel. 

While waiting for our appointment (several months away), we 

took the inforaation we had about the •u• series to our pediatrician. 

His reaction and response were typical. He advised us not to waste 

our time and money. He felt there could be no benefit to our child, 
• 

slthouch he adaitted he could find nothinc in the treataent that 
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would cause hara. He referred 'to Dr. T\ll'tel as a quack who was 

rippinc ott deepera'te airacle-eeeting paren'te and hin'ted it would 

be extremely foolish tor us 'to p\ll'aue the aa't'ter • 
• 

We examined o\ll' teeli.nge an~aref\llly went over the pros and 
. 

cone, finally 4eteralninc that we would rely on O\ll' own intellicence 

and ju4&ement which told ua 'to proceed with the treatment. It was 

O\ll' tble and O\ll' aoney and it we were wlllln« to uee 1't ln 'that 

manner we felt that we must certainly try to help our eon achieve 

his flllleat potential. 

The rest is all history--we went to Detroit , were amased by 

Dr. Turkel and hla compassion and deep concern for all Down's 

children. His vast tnowledee ot almost any aedical problema were 

very apparent. This man wae truly c i tted and sincere in his efforts: 

He was so willing to explain and answer all our queries about the 

•u• aeries. He was moat understanding ot our financial situation 

and arranged tor us to have a years supply of medication when we 

lett his office eo tha't we would not have to pay for another plane 

trip within that year. We took our eon home and attar a few days 

ot frustration 1n finding the richt aetho4 to administer the pills 
. 

to our eon, we se'ttled into 'the routine of pills with every aeal. 

Lee did not chance over.nicht. He was ) years old and grow

in& and changing as any nol:'lll&l child does throughout his life. He 

did have fewer colds and is such a happy, healthy child, we cannot 

question but that the •u• Series has benefited him. ·r eachers at 

school notice his progress and the difference in him and other 

Down•a children. He ia unmistakably retarded, but he demonstrates 

such lmacination and eaprnese 'to learn new 'thince. He amacea us 

with all the alnor details he no'tlcea ln thlnca •• tate for granteeS, 
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Hie coordlatlon and arowth are "ot too rar rroa not tl • .He 1e elowly 

improvtnc in hle epeech, the ar., we feel he n .. 4e laproveMnt ln 110at. 

We han been eo fortunate to have rrlende and really who have 

wholehearteclly eupported our errorte to help our eon. Jl&8t •erore 

we ll&de our flret trip to llichipn -n.v of our rriende eurprleed 

ue on our eons thlr4 birthday wlth a lovely party and aoney tree 

to help with expenaee. Our eon hae .any honorary aunte, unclee, 

aou, clade, arandll& • a, an.d gandpa '•. He has a way of capturin4 

everyone'• heart. He ie conetantly into aiechief, ie very de~~andinc 

of attention, and can be eo loveable: He hae o•le eleter who wae 12 

when he wae born and hae always acted ae aecond aother to ht.. She 

ie abeolutely hle 11 fan and delights 1n watchlnc hia grow. She 

recently aade Lee a very young uncle and traneroraed hi• into a 

eelf-aade bab)'Bitter. He 1e con-

etantly tryinc to care for the baby's neede and deliChts in watching 

her every aoveaent. He wanta to co eee the baby ae eoon ae he arrivee 

hoae rroa echool and geta angry when eieter tatee her hoae after 

a vieit. 

We are eo proud of our eon and what he accoapllehee. He 1e 

a precioue part of our livee and we are eo cratef\11 to Dr. furkel 

and hie peraiatent efforta to _.e tM •o• aeriee available to all 

Down'• children at a ainlaua coat. We have wltneeeed the chance• 

and improveaenta 1n chllclren who have etarted the treatMnt at1:er 

our eon. Lee was the first child in the San Joaquin Valley to begin 

the treatment but now haa a nuaber of children, three in hie own 

school, who are on the treatment. 

ilay God bleee Dr. Turkel, hie faaily, and hie atatr. They all 

have been.eo t1nd and good to the Down'a children they have worked 

wlth. 
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Belle Verld, ., aaae la Paaa I'a a Dewne S,a4re.e ehlld, - JeU eall •• 
llellfSeleld. I n•••r bad the ehanee t. leam te wr1 te H ., ... u delq 
lt fer ••· ~be next 7ear I'll a• te aehHl an4 leam te :rea4 an4 
write, but I'll tell 7eu ae:re abeut that later en. 
11 .. ha4 bad feur ala .. rrlaaea bete:re I ... e alena ae when ahe be._e 
,:resnant wlth •• her deeter aa4e her •ta7 ln bed, with the fHt ret .. cl, 
aeet et the tlae. It wae J:NttJ berlq but abe felt 1t waa werth lt te 
ba•e a eb114. Then the lllsbt I aade ., entranoe 1nte the werld her deeter 
waa herrlf1ecl, afralcl te tell aea abe ba4 a '4eteet1••' eh114. Be cleeldecl 
he better watt a few daTa H be an4 the nur••• Juat keJt • .,laa that I ••• ••%7 nalt but "cle1aa aa well aa ean be ex,.etecl". 81nee •• heel ne 
real ldea What ••• wraaa abe cl14D't ltnew hew "well" 1 eeulcl be "•z,.etecl" 
te be cle1ns •• da1}7 abe be._e ae:re UJHt. P1nall7 Granclaa, whe knew 
trea the etart abeut ••• telcl ••• that I ••• '•enseletcl• . Hext 481 the 
deeter ._e ·1n ancl ... ea1d, •I knew., babJ 1e aenaele14, new tell •• 
the truth abeut whet 1a wrens w1th her.• Deeter ••• aaazecl that aaa ••• 
ee eala abeut 1t but he 414n't realUe that all th••• a1a .. rrlaaea .... 
•• slad Just te he" a 11 .... eh1ld, and abe heel •••nt a sreat deal ef 
t1aa wtth anether Dewna S,nclre.e ehllcl ancl knew hew le•lns and 
atteet1eaate •• are. 8e he teld her that I waa ba•1ns :reaJ1rater, Jrableae 
and be felt I aheulcl be keJt 1n an 1neUbater a few aera (aJa. Th1a waa 
baek 1n 19.S2 ancl at that t1ae aeat cl"tere weulcl :ree-encl t. ,.:rente 
ef •retarded' bab1ea that the eh1ld be t .. e41atelT JUt 1n an 1nat1tut1en •• 
.... cleoter ne•er aacle aueh a eusaeet1en. 
I wae enlJ three aenthe elcl Wben I eJ[J8r1eneecl eur f1ret ae•e. I waa bern 
1n Penn•Tl•anla 1n Deeeaber ef '.S2 an4 the fellew1ns AJrll •• ae"cl te 
Olrlah_., In KAT I ha4 ., tlret beut w1tb JD••enla ancl 1n the tellewlns 
twe Jeara I a,.nt abeut •• aueh t1ae 1n the he8J1tal •• I 414 at b .. e. 
Durlns the eeld. aenthe I heel re,.atecl beute et JDe•ellla and brenahltla, 
4ur1ns the bet aentha I 4eh14rated ••rleualJ. LueltllJ I bad the werlde 
sreateat ,.d1atr1e1an. he l•••d •• llke hle ewn 4aushter. And at the 
heeJ1tal I wae eudclled bJ the nun whe waa 1n eharse ef the ,.cl1atr1e 
cle,.rt .. nt. There waa a etJ'let rule that beb1ea were net te be held er 
ouddled bJ the nuraea, but etten ... weulcl .... te •1a1t an4 f1ncl that 
the hea4 D\Ul weuld he" a eba1r 1n ., reea and abe weuld be raek1na •• 
1n her araa ant a1ns1ns te ••· If 1t bacln't been fer all tb1a le" I 
'rebablJ weulcl net he" ucla 1 t thru tbeee twe 7eara . 
Ilea ne"r had anT Jrablea 1n aoeeJtlns the truth abeut ., .. D41t1en but 
•••r clad Just .. u14D't taee the taet that h1e eh1lcl waa 1••• than ,.rreet. 
Per the f1rat .. u,le Jeara when ,.eple reaarkecl abeut ., net be1ns able 
te wallt er tallt he weulcl uke exeuae1 that I waa a1ek a let, but •• I 
are• an4., tblrcl ancl feurth b1rtbcl&T• .... aleas and I aacle ne a1antt1eant 
Jreare•• 1t be._e barller te f1n4 .... exeuae and he besan 4r1Dklq •er, 
heaY11J. SeYeral ,..,le tr1ecl te talk te h1a, aea. the deeter, tJ'lenda, 
ether relat1•••• but he at1ll weuld nat 11aten - he .. 14 the7 were all 
•nut•• . Be weuld ••e heae ••17 late, •-etlaea attar a14D1pt, set •• 
eut et bed &D4 JraJ ae 1D a eernar ef tbe .. uoh an4 tr, te teaeh •• the 
A B C'•· Tbll waa ••r, uJaett1ns ancl he and ... weulcl pt 1nte terrible 
ars•ente when ... weulcl t17 te atep b1a. It set •• I hated when he oaae 
heae an4 1'4 beoeae hJateJ'l .. l when 1'd hear hla ... r Jull1ns 1D the 
clr1•••aJ, K• ha4 te tell the 4eeter what wae haJ,.DlDS and cleoter .. 14 
... weuld e1 ther ba" t. l•••• cld4T er put •• ln an lnat1 tutlen. She 
414 net h011 tate, aha ,.eked all cla4a thlna• and when he eaae heae fre. 
werk 1he .. 14 he weulcl ha" te f1ncl anether plaoe te 11••· Atew week• 
later ahe tllecl fer d1Yeree. 
When tt tlrat be ... e eY14ent that dad .. ulcln't aeeept ., 'eend1t1en' 
•• ba4 aena baelt te werll: and lhertlT after her 41Yeree we .... , tre. 
TUlaa te Olrlq- CU;T. Ilea ... werltlns fer the Air Peroe an4 the -•• 
reaUlte4 ln a pre.etlena abe knew 1t weul.cl talte a eena14ereble aaeunt 
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et •••r to •nT1d.e fer •• ,n,.rlr •• .me ha4 te be alert te anr ehaaM 
te la,nn ev 1no1ae. But before we left 1'ul• ae ha4 beoeae a aeaber 
et a -11 snu• of ,.reate who were trrt~ to eetabUa a eoh"l tor 
tholr retar4e4 ohll4rea. At that tlae there were ao taelllt1ea &Ta1lablo, 
ether thall the atata 1utltut1ou, end. aav JI&NDte were ••las to tbe 

. . 
o.nelua1oa that their ah114rea ba4 .... loarn1ns ab1l1tr and ahoul4 baY& 
the .,,.rtllllltr to aake the aeat of that ab1Utr, aa aatter hew l1a1ta4. 
•• wae werld.as alstlt• at tbat t1• •• abe Tolataere4 to bel• at the 
eoh"l 41U'1~ the tar. At t1rat there were Jut a tow oh114reD aad. the 
aoh"l wu 1D tbe prqe ot eae ot the •areata, bllt •• aen ,.reate 
beoue 1DT01Y&4 the snu, eQ•D4o4 aD4 then the JUalor Le..,ae et Tul• 
beoue 1atereete4 aD4 4eo14o4 te ''baell:' the •reJeet. 'l'tlla bre\ICht 1D 
a eeae14erable uo1111t of aeaer an4 a ,_1 aaheo1 waa b\11lt. II• woU14 
tall:e ae ale~ an4 I beoue the r•uas••t eh114 ear.11e4 ln the eaboel. 
I •nn4 tbat 1t wao beaetto1a1 te etart teaeb1as 'ntarte4 • ohll4rea 
at • fti'J eara .... 
We were •tr 1D Oll:lU.. tttr a aert t1ae thea- traaeterra4 to 
ke_., Vaahlqtoa. The ,ublle eeh"1 there ha4 o1a .. aa fer .,.o1a1 
ob114rea •• - 01U9Ue4 .. • At that eOh"l eb114rea wore t .. te4 to trr 
to 4otera1M their 1earatas .. ,.., tr an4 thor were ,ut ln •1••••• 
ta11ore4 to tbolr ab111tr. I waa "ao14ere4 e4~ble •• thor etarte4 to 
teaoh •• to ..... an4 wrlte. But wtater .... a1oftl, aa4 wlth u • ., el4 
eaaar. JIDO•aata. 'l'tlat ••t aa eD4 te ., colas to aiDh"l there. 
Wbea &,r1DI e•·o •• ha4 aa .... rtmltr to aoTe to Cal1tora.1a N ott we 
woat, to ltwana A.P.B. u• la tho lloJaTe 4oaort. '1'tle •" or there waa 
torrlblr hot aD4 I hat a •rebl .. wlth 4ehJ'4ratlea. Whlle we were there 
I eaasht the -••1•• an4 waa Torr, Y&J7 atoll:. In tbo Pall - hear4 
there were ..... ,.atas• at lortea A.P.B., aha a•pl1e4 tor a tranater 
an4 we .. To4 to San Beraa41ao. 8be -te4 to han •• atart aah"1 aca1n 
but ., tooter a4nae4 acalaot u. Vo l111:e4 l1T1DI tbore but after a tow 
aeatha .. ba4 aa .,,ortllaltr tor pr•aotton br aeT1~ to the 8teektoa 
(Cal1f.) area " we woat north. Ve wore tbore a rear aD4 •• to1t tbat 
..,be I "Ul4 so baell: to 8oheo1, •• eo oar.lle4 •• 1n the .,.o1a1 ~ 
o1aee aD4 tor the uzt three 70ara I went to aohM1 wbea I wae we11 
eaa111h. ll7 teaohere wore alea but at theeo aob .. 1a the7 ent7 taQSht 
aanual eubJoote. We learaa4 a blt about houaoworll aD4 bol•lns la tho 
sanon. Glrle loar~»4 te weeh aD4 li'Oil olothoe aDil a blt about eewtas. 
lo att•••t waa aa4e te teaoh ua aoa4aalo eubJoote, exoo•t to •rlat our 
tlrat nan. 'rbla wae 4leoourac1nc to •• who tolt that tbe .. ot ua who 
ooul4 1eara rea41DS aD4 wrltlas ehoU14 haTe the ohalloe. 
ll7 aob .. llas waa trequeatlJ 1nterru,te4 b7 llla••• an4 tlnallr ., 4ootor 
&&14 be te1t that 11bat I waa learatnc wae nat worth the r1&11: to ar 
healtb, when &Mther ob114 .... te eob"l lflth a ellsbt oe14 I waul4 
cot u aD4 1t woU14 4oTOloJ lato ._ethlas aerloua ••ash tor •• to .be 
hoeJ1tal1r:o4. a, tb1e t1ae the7 were aware tbat I ha4 a eerleua heart 
eoadl t1• toe. So, reluotaatlJ, •• tMII: •• out of eOh"l aa4 I aenr 
went baok. 
Dur1DI the next rew 7eara ., health eleW17 woraoae4. ll7 lraft(aothor wae 
11T1~ wlth ua, tall:h~a oare of •• wblle - worll:o4. Grarade• ba4 a ba4 
heart too, aa4 ov tooter tboasbt ..,be abo abeul4 haTe aa .,.ratteD •• 
he eent her to 3taafor4. After a tew taro there tho 4eotoro 4eo14e4 that 
fer the tlae bel~, at leaot, aa .,.rattan wao aet aeo4e4, but the7 
waate4 to obeoll: ber at resUlar lntonalo. It wao when·we ••n there. 
fer •• ot her eheo!Jr-u,a tbat I ba4 aa attaoll:. tou auat Malt that waa 
Torr ••rt ot •• 1a a war, lt ,.,. are aetas to haTe a heart attaok 
aat better •laoe ta baTe tt thaD a heeJltal where tho7 baft the beet 
•heart• 4eotore 1n the aeuntrrt 
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I ••• a4a1tted te the heapltal aa4 watohed Ter7 oaretull7 tar • tew 
4&7•. The decten t1aall7 decided that there were aeTe:ral thlllfr• wreac 
wlth .r heart an4 that the eD17 •&7 the7 oeuld ,.a1t1Tel7 1dent1t.r 
thea• prableaa ••• b7 a heart catheter1zat1en. Tbla ••• Ter7 r1a-,, 
.r blee4 Teasel• were •• ... 11 an4 the walla •• traclle there ••• a 
obaDoe of p\Uleturlac one aa4 oaualac a 
he-rach• tbat oould k1ll ae, but. en the other bancl. there waa the 
,.aa1b111t7 that what the7 alaht learn wauld be helpfUl 1n treatlac 
••. Th•7 explalned all thla te ... aa4 teld her there •••• so-so 
ohanoe at .r aurT1T111C - 1t ••• a teU&b deo1a10D - but aoa decldad 
to baTe thea a• ahead. 
The deoter who ,.rte:raed the pz;eoedure reall7 • ... a ted 1t aut • • but 
I bad • tlne tlaa. I 1&7 thert J••toh1ac the ••re•n where •• could ••• 
the catheter 1noh1nc 1ta •&7 te .r heart, aa4 •• the dooter worked I 
told bla all abeut .r taTer1te T.v. •raa:raa. Be aald later tbat I 
bel,.d hla because I ••• •• canal abeut the wbele aftalr. 
The7 laamed a lot trea the preoedun • ••••• there were three he lea 
1n the wall that d1T1dea the b .. rt aDd .r blee4 k1D4 ef aluahea baot 
and terth troa oa. alde to the etber. Slnoe all of the blee4 neTer 
seta 1nte o1:raulat1on there 1a a laok et e:17aenat1ena thle 1a wb7 .r 
tlnaera and toea are olubbe4 an4 blue 1n oeler. Thera 1a alae a 
aarked eDlaraeaent at tbe u.,.r lett ohaaber ef tbe heart IIDI1 .r ... r 
lUDC• a:ra terr1b17 aoarred trea all tbeae beuta wlth pne...Ua. The 
deoto:ra .. 1d that bad ., luna• been 1n better oon41t1on tbe7 oould 
re,.lr the bel•• 1n .r beart but W1th auob ba4 1'1&1• 1t ••• Tar7 
deubttul I oauld tate an aneatheala. '1'he7 .. 1d that .r oall41t1a • 
would oantl.nue te 4eter1e:rate aa4 eauaate4 tbat I enl7 bad • t• 
aora 7aa:ra te 11ft. 
Stookten 1• lecated 1n tbe a1d4le of a Ter7 tert1le qr1ou1tu:ral area 
aa4 the taraere hlre planea te dut thelr oropa W1tb ,.at1o14aa. ThoM 
who 11Te 1n the a:raa oannet halJ breathlDC thla ,.llutlon aa4 I ••• 
ne ezoapt1on. Sbortl7 attar I aot out at St•ntord I 4aTelo,.d a 
ohron1c oouah. STan when I waa alaeplac I woUld oeuah. 11te a babF 
wlth •orou.•. 11J dootor ••• Tal')' 41aturbed b7 thla. there -• noth111C 
he oeul4 4o te helJ •• and tb1a oenatant baotlnc ••• puttlna a at:raln 
all .r heart. IIJ 11rtac tlae ••• belac ahertened b1 ooll41t1aa be70D4 
oantrol. 
11J faTorlte T.V. prea:raa ••• •Bawa11 11Te-o• and I ke•t tell111C aoa 
I wanted te ao to Bawa11 an4 aaet the atar of that ahew, Jaok Lord. 
When .r health atarte4 4eter1e:rat1na - deolded that a. .. tter What 
the ooat abe would tr7 to tate ae to Bawa11, ae abe berrewed tbe aGDaJ' 
an4 ott •• .. nt, Bete:ra leaT1DC abe wrote to the ohlef et 110l1oa there 
and aaked 1t he oauld hal• •• aeet Jaok Lard. Sbe aent • letter troa 
.r doctor wbloh explalaed bow slot I waa. The ohlet wrote baok an4 
aald he woUld t17 to ar:ranae 1 t tor ae • and when eur •lane landed there 
were two peUoa ott1oar• to aeet us~ D111'1na our eta7 theJ' teok v.a te 
dlrmar at a r .. ev.a reatalU'Ult and ahewe4 us around the leland, but 
what del1abte4 •• aoat waa that I waa able te so to the eat where 
tbe •BawaU 11Te-o• proa:raa ••• t1laed and Jack Lord oaae there to 
abow •• aroua4 an4 to talk wlth aet It ••• the blaaeat thrlll ot .r 
Ute. 
Ve were there tan 4&7• and aoa 110t1oed that .r cauah aeeaed to leenn. 
When we went heae aha aent1oned th1• to .r deotor and he alld 1t waa 
beoav.ae the alr 1n Bawau -• eo olean. Be aald that 1t weuld be 
benef1o1al 1f I oould 11 Te there. Jloa bad been baT1DC trouble for 
aeTer&l J'e&ra W1tb artbr1t1a. abe waa loa1ns a lot ef tlae troa wert 
and her be•••• were enoau:r&a1D& her to take a 41aab111t7 retlreaent. 
·, Sba tried to p11t 1t oft becauae aha worr1e4 abeut hew •• would 11ft 
on a ••11 ,.na1GD, but 11be11 the dootor aa14 1t woUld probabl7 help 
lt I ooul4 UTe 1D aa .. u abe appl1e4 fer reureaant 11b1oh waa qu1ok1J' 
approTe4a aha aol4 eur beuae and we aoft4 qatn. 
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vo to'IIDII a llloe llttlo houo to rent, looatM. - tho loolraN at4o ot 
oahu, aD4 .. aottlo4 4oWD. Vhon •• toolr •• to tu 4ootor be ... 
quito taao1uto4 b7 ., boart probl... ••-• tho oeab1natto ot 4otoota 
1• qu1to rare. Ill a w., thla haa worked. to ., u•ataco, I cot a lot ot 
oztra attention rroa ao41oal people booauao tbo7 don't 'Wiuall7 ••• 
pe.Uonta w1th auoh 1Dtoreet1Da (to th•) OOD41t1ona. Tho oleo alr ot 
Bawa11 4ld 1 to work an4 1n a tew aontha ., ohrelllo oouch wae aollo, I 
tolt auob bettor. Althouch I otlll tlre4 eaa11J aDd toD4o4 to ha1'o a 
bliM tl~~ao to ., aklll duo to 1aproper OZJaoutlon ., ooD41t1oD 414 
atab1ll&o tor a ttao. Then oarlJ 1D 178 a Dew probloa 4oYOlope4. T1DJ 
... t• boaan to appear aro1DI4 ., •nlrloa and aoa thoucht I waa balDS 
bltton bJ e•nd tloaa eo we atopped ao1na to tho boaoh. But the apota 
lropt appear1~~a eo - •11kod tho dootor about thea. 'l'hla waa aoaothllla 
that ., dootor had llOYor •••n eo ho oonaulted w1th other dootora, none 
had •••n auoh a th1Da but ••••ral ha4 read about 1t 1n aod1oal Journal•. 
A b1opaJ waa dono to poa1t1Yo1J 1dollt1t7 tho apota, and 1t waa ahow 
that tb_o7 wore •ell :rupture a, an \ID'WI'Jill th1olronl~~a ot ., blood waa 
oau1na ... u blood •• .. ol• to rupture. Booauae ot., ooaplloatod 
heart-luna oon41t1on the dootora all aarood nothllla oould be doDO . 
Soon aoa not1ood ., •1•• •••••d to be \ID'WI\1&117 red eo aho took •• to 
an •1• apoo1al1at , Bo aa1d that tbo t1DJ blood •••••1• 1n ., •1•• wore 
ruptur1na an4 there waa no doubt that I would. aoonor or later, a• 
bl1nd. I waa. ln a aenao. a1tt1na on a t1ae boab, there waa no telllna 
whoa tbo blood •••••1 that would oauo bl1D4D••• would rupt~. 1 t 
oould happen &nJ daJ. Dark ala•••• would a1•• a 11ttlo protoot1on troa 
11aht, wh1oh waa a atra1n on ., •1••• but othore1ao there wae no bolp 
aYaUablo . Tbo tuture neYor looked worao . 
Olle 4aJ ln Jul7 wo atoppod to Y1a1t a trlend aDd Juat •• wo wore loa•1na 
eho rooallod aoe1na a art1ole lD tho paper about a dootor Who waa ao1na 
to a1Yo a looture about aoao k1D4 of procroa to help Down• SJndroao 
oblldren. Sbo ran baok 1nto the ho'Wio , cot the pepor aDd broucht 1t 
out to the oar. When wo aot hoao aoa read tho art1olo about a Dr. 
Turkel, Who wu u h1a w., hoao rroa Da JapaD aD4 who waa ao1na to 
a1Ye a looture about a troataont ho had 4oY1aod ••DJ 7oara aao an4 
whloh had boDOt1tod ••DJ Dawa SJDdroao oblldren, 11011 thouaht abe 
a1aht loarD -•th1na that would help .. ae tho Dlaht ot the looture wo 
wore .. Ollila tho t1rat onoa there. 
She lletoDdod oloaolJ aa Dr. Turlrol oxpla1nod how tho eztro ohroeoaoao 
that oauoa DoWDa SJn,droao oroatod tho retarded ooDd1t1on bJ oaua1na 
Yar1oua aoouaulat1ona that preYolltod thoao oh1ldron troa doYolop1na 
noraa111. Vhon tha looture waa oYer - apolre to tho la4J who waa 
roaponalblo tor Dr. Turkel atopp1na here to c1n h1a looture, lira. 
Buraan waa "1'7 .,.,.thotlo aD4 told •• to wa1 t a b1 t aD4 apeak to 
to dootor. Vhon Dr. Turkel ho&l'll about ., probloaa ho oa1d ho felt h1a 
treataent oould help •• but bo had eo ••DJ petlollta bo oould net take 
&nJ aoro . lfo were "1'7 d1aoouraaod but aa .... re loaY1Da lira. Buraan 
sa1d she would tZ'7 to cot the dootor to ta.ll:o a tow oa••• troa Bawa11 
tor h1a troataont. 4 4aJ later abo oallod aD4 oald ho had aarood but 
tbo ohlldren would haYo to ••• to K1oh1au. aa tho treataont waa OD17 
aYallablo 1n that atoto 1D tho o. s. du to 1 ta bo1na banned b)' the FDA. 
It waa ••t1utod ttat ao1na to Jl1oh1ca would ooat about .-ooo or eoro, 
oo1111t1na tbo aodioal workup noodM., tbo a1r taro, hotel, ao&la ad a 
7oara aupplJ ot tho aod1oatlon, Vbore 1n tho world oould we ooee up 
w1 th INOb a a•? 
lira . Buraan naaoatod that tho reporter wtl.o had 1nto:rT1owod Dr. Tllrnl 
atpt bo able to help eo POll aD4 I .. nt to ••• hor. Pat Bunter, of 
tho Boaelulu 4dnrt1aor preYed to be a ••1'7 a,.pethot1o ladJ. She 
had aoeo p1oturea taken aD4 d1aouaaod tho a1tuat1on w1th ... A tow 
... Ita later a atoZ'7 appeared 1n tho peper, 1t oxpla1nocl that thoro 
a1a)lt be help tor ., threatened bl1n41l ... but that .. d1d not han 
tho aona7 DOoded to co to tho ullllaDd to ••• tho dootor. 
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s- ot tho people no .. w the eto17 wen to~&obod b7 rq pllcht ADd 
aent aone7 te help, but in a tow drqa the oontriblltlon• atoppod and we 
had loaa thaD halt What wo needed. BYen .... Who doean•t a1•• up oaa117. 
waa beslnntnc to be diaoounaed, 1t aeeaod •• tho we wenn•t aolna te 
be able to aato tho trlp attor all. Then ene ••enlnc. Juat When thine• 
aoeae4 to haYe ooat to AD abaolutt atandatUl, the phoae rana. The 
la47 oallor Mid aha waa • touriat troa Calltorn1a, abe had nad the 
artiolt aD4 wanted to ll:now aore about •• . II• wont lnto aon 
det.U about ., ·probloaa and told the la47 we had 01117 aotten le.. than 
halt ot What wo needed to so to lllohlsan1 the la47 .. ld not to woft7, 
abe would be returnlne hoae the next clrq and would Nll4 what •• needed. 
4 tow clrqa later aoa ••• wakened ••1'7 eu-17 b7 our doc• barklne. Sha 
went out tront to .ate thea hush and then waa a Looala oourlor wlth 
tho oheok troa our oallor. 
That aeae 4rq aoa took ae to the dootor an4 atartod settlnc tocether 
the 1ntoraation abe know Dr. Turkel would need ADd abo wrote ••kine 
hla to lot ua ~w what apoolal noorda or X-Ba7• would be needed. Por 
the next oouplo weoka lettoro went baok an4 torth aa abe acquainted 
hla wlth apoo1t1o probleaa and he would anawor nquoatlnc turther data. 
Plnall7 a dotlnlto appointaent 4rq all4 t1ae waa aet. Ve cot our plane 
tloketa an4 paokod tor the trip, we were to le••• on olootlon drq, ln 
the late afternoon. 
We were up br1aht an4 eu-17, went to Yote then took our bassea• to the 
airport an4 sot it oheokod1 oaao hoae, ahowered, obusod into traYollnc 
olothoa an4 lett asa1n, thia t1 .. taklnc the bll8 to the airport. 
It waa a ••1'7 ploaaant Dine hour, DOn-atop trlp to Cbloaso. then a 
abort trip to Detroit. Roa had raaor.ed a oar an4 we went to sot it. 
L1Yinc 1n Bawa11 tor tlve 7oaro had -d• ua torsottul ot late tall 
weather on the -11llan4 ao we wenn•t qutte pnpared tor tho oold. We 
had brouaht our warao!'t Jaokota bllt men we lett tho airport ttralnal 
our oara an4 no .. • Jll8t about turned to 1o1oloa!! Ptrat thlns we 41d 
waa hunt a aton Whore we bouaht wool oapa, aoarroa aD4 alo•••· l'h•n 
we went loolrlna tor Dr. Turkel• plaoe and haYlDS tound lt aouaht a 
aotol oloae b7. lie apont the reat ot that 4rq ozplorinc the area. 
Next aorninc we wore up ear17, had breutaat, then went tor our auoh 
antlolpated appolnt .. nt. 
I waa at eaae rlsht awrq wlth Dr. Turkel and hla two 1•47 holpora. 
Bla ottloo dl4D't look auch llke the usual dootora ottloe, , thore waa 
none ot the equt.-ont one uauallJ aeea ln an e:uainlna rooa. Dootor 
talked With •• and aom, then he aeaaured rq walat, hlpa and oheat. Be 
welshed •• and then took •• lnto another rooa where • la47 showed •• 
• lot ot ploturea and aake4 rq to tlt apoken words to the ploturea. 
I dld the 'Joat I oould but tho aoae ot the ploturea w..re ot teaUlU' 
thine• the words were etranae. But ln eplte ot that proble111 I dt•l 
prettl' well on the teat . The)' ea1d I haYe the 1ntolllcenoe to learn 

up to tourth credo recular aohool work. 
Dootor went into creat detall about bow hle treataent worke, What 
lapro•eaent we oould ezpoot an4 aald that beoauae I wae cettlne auch 
a late start I would need to be on the prosraa tor tt•• 1••r•. The 
tlao paaaed qutck17 an4 when we were rea4J to le••• he put all ., 
aed1 ~at1on lnto a bls ehopplna bas and we departed. 

When ~• sot hoae aoa started ae on the aodloatlon, that waa alaoat 
elsht weeks aso. 4lrea47 we ba•e nottoed ao .. laproYe .. nt. Altho I 
.. etill. baYlDS tho rupturtna blood ••••ele ooour the new one• are 
all below ~ kneee, and tho)' are ooourtnc leaa trequent17. S11loe 
I wae Yer)' tounc I baYo had terrible patohoa ot paoriaala on rq knee• 
and olbowa, durtna the wtntor tho7 uaual17 cot eo bad I would ba•• 
to co to tho doraatoloclat tor ahota but alnoe I etartod Dr. Turkel• 
•u Serlo•" treataent the paoriaal• baa oleared up a great deal. 
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Ae ie c-on With Downe STftdroae children, I had e wei~ht problea, ud 
the extra wetpt added to the heart probl.. . hen be tore we went to 
tliohtsan Dr. Turkel had evsseeted eoae ohanses in 117 diet and I have 
lost 12 pounds. Before the treataent I wee e bis eater, I wee alaoet 
alw&Je hunar.r. but di4D't •••• to benefit b7 eetiac. now I eat about 
a third lese and have aore pep. The other ~ I wee to 117 doctor tor 
• routine check-up and he noted that 117 tiDSertipe are less blue than 
wee usual . With this auoh iaproveaent ln such a short tiae we have 
sreet hope tor the future. 
Bisht etter Dr. Turkel lectured here the parents and othere concerned 
about Downs SJDdroae children decided to fora a local chapter ot the 
•u.s. tor o.s•. There is • chapter OD the ulnleDd, lts headquarters 
ere in CaUtonlle. The aeatJere are tr.rlDS to aalre Or. Turkele U Series 
available to Downs SJDdroae oh1ldren everJWhere in the oountr.r. Because 
ot a ban b;r the POA parents who want the treataent have to take their 
children to Dr. Turkel and beoeuee he le the onl:r doctor in Aaerioa 
usinc this treataent onl7 a ve17 taw children have access to it. One 
aen can onl:r treat a ver.r liaited nuaber ot . petiente end other doctors 
are •soared ott• b7 the PDA ban. 
When the Hawaii chapter ot u.s. tor o •. s wee toraed aoa wee elected 
vice president ot the chapter end also aade ohairlad:r or the ooaaittee 
set up to t17 to set lealsletl.,.. aotlon to lesal1ze the treetaent in 
our state. 
We are ve17 fortunate here beoauee the eaallnees ot our state aakes tor 
aore personal relations between the ,.ople end the elected ottlolele. 
The ... bare ot the leslsleture are auoh aore reeponetve to the needs 
end deelree ot those who elected th ... 
tloa had tallald to our state house representatives even before we 
went to atohlsen end had sotten a proalse that the:r would t17 t• help 
tt the:r sot re-elected. When the:r were returned to ottloe the:r eeid 
the:r would aep their proalse. When the lesielature convenes ln Jenua17 
a bill wtll be introduced in the state house ot representatives whloh 
wlll, it passed, lesellze the treataent here. An elaost 1denttoel bill 
will be lntroduoed in the state senate, In eddltlon to this our two 
national eeutore, Sen. Den Ino117e end Sen. Sperle lleteunasa are sola« 
to lnTestlsate the PDA ben end deteraine lt eoaethlns can be done to 
aake the treetaent evalleble utlonall7. 
We anttotpate auoh oppoettlon, troa the PDA end troa doctors who are 
intla14ated b7 lt and the AKA. But we hope that the wlshee or the 
parents will t1D&ll7 prefttl. Thls is the onl:r treataent that otters 
an:r hope tor us. Our parents teal that ls our lesal rtsht to haTe the 
opportuntt:r to take ed~entase ot lt. 
In vtew ot the results ot 117 intelltsenoe teet aoa hae deotded that 
nezt school :rear abe ls sotac to trJ to enroll ae in the tlret srade 
ln the resuler school. I C.lll learn, ell4 she teals I should have the 
ohanoe. It aa:r aean e ttsht, I .. 26 now end the:r aa:r not went to 
let ae etert•.sohool at 117 as•, but lt the:r stop •• aoa is rea4;r to 
so to battle . 
Who knows - one ~ I aa:r be able to wrlte • sequel to thts storJ,
ell b;r ~elt, Without the help ot • shostwrtter. 
Iilah ae luck. 

Wlth love, 
Peaela llollahen 
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Pap 1 
Dear World: 

The extremely cold and snov.r January 1977, a ohi1d vaa conceiTed 

within our family circle. We were plaaaed that we ware to be parents 

again, even though I would be 45 and ~ huaban4 56 before the expected 

birth. The baby would be welcomed by tour brother• an4 tour siatera, 

ranging in ~ from 22 to 5 years. Ae aoon aa I auapeotad pregnancy, 

I quit sledding down our snowy hills, and began takinc Ti tami1111 and 

following Adelle Davis' pregnancy diet reoommendationa. We prayed 

that God would oversee the developaent of this ohild,and I began 

counting protein grams and calories daily, to aaaure adequate nutrition. 

We were determined to do all ve could tor the health of our unborn 

child. 

The following Spring vas especially rewarding. Our oldest ohild 

Cathryn graduated Ragna Cum Laude from Mississippi University tor 

Women. Our oldest son Henry von a second scholarship, baaed on his 

academic record, at Indiana lnatttute of Technology during National 

Ezl&ineer'a Weak. ADd, our third child Rodney vas named a Pinalist 

in the ·National Merit Competition. Except for a cold and congestion 

just before Easter, my health remained good. 

In August I developed a severe itch and rash, mostly on my arms 

and legs. We tried manJ preparations to relieve it, but relief would 

only be temporar;r. 

Our baby vas born one month early September 8, 1977. It vas an 

easy birth with no 111edication, and she breathed right away. We vera 

pleased that her weight vas 7 lb. 3 os. But something seemed wrong, 

and she wasn't interested in breastteeding right attar birth. Later 

aha nursed, but becaae jaundiced. This led to hospitalization in a 

large oity Children's Hospital tor examination. There, several Doctora 
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diagnosed her as having Down's Syndrome, aDd a chromosome stud7 later 

confirmed this. A heart study by specialists found that she had a 

strong heart. "r husband baptised her during this hospital stay. 

~ skin rash besan to heal after her birth, but it took four weeks 

to heal completely. 

It is hard to write all the sad feelings and thoughts parents 

have when they realise their child has. a health problem. We began 

reading all ve could about Down's Srndrome. So much vas neptive. 

~husband said "These Doctors reallY don't have much to offer her." 

I caught the attitu.de "She will be sick a lot, but ve can hospitalise 

her again whenever she is ill . " We were already shocked by the bill 

from four dare of tests aDd hospitalization l.$1,379. 75 ), aDd didn't 

feel ve could afford a great deal more of that. Valerie hated the 

taking of blood samples, the punctures for constantly administered 

antibiotics, and the blindfold. for bilirubin lights. Hospitalisation 

had interrupted our breaeti!eeding relationship also, as she vas ginn 

Similac because of the jaundice. I stayed with her in the hospital 

the entire four days. So, ve knew ve wanted a Doctor who would treat 

her at home. 

We named our baby Valerie Rose. Valerie means healthy, robue~ 

and valiant. The rose is a symbol of love. She vas a sleepy baby 

until the day before she vas due to be born. It vas difficUlt getting 

a good supply of breast milk again, a:fter having baby on t he ·bottle 

in the hospital aost of the time. I expressed milk into bottles 
. 

be.tveen nurainge to increase her milk supply. I would feed her every 

two hours, and oftener if she wanted. I would set our alarm to see 

that she nursed regularly through the night, that hard winter. How 

frustrating the next months were, because in spite of all our efforte, 

which included even my eating more food to hopefUlly produce more milk 
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for her, Valerie gained weight ever so slowly, while my weight increased 

easily. At Christmas time, when she was >t months old, she had just 

then regained her birth weight of 7 lb. >. os. We gave her vitamins, 

free~ orange juice, brewer's yeast, prune juice, and started fruits 

and vegetables and meats early to help her grow. Her smallness and 

slow growth were the distinguishing features that showed she was 

"different". 

We read of Dr. Henry Turkel and the U Series Medication for Down's 

Syndrome in two books which we had in our home library. One vas 

".Let 'a Have Heal thy Children" by Adelle Davis, who mentioned it 

briefly. The second vas "The Encyclopedia of Common Diseases" by 

Rodale Press, which had five pages on this treatment. Of course we 

were interested. The books had said "a Detroit, Michigan physician". 

The telephone information service vas of no help, because the city 

vas actually Southfield, a part of Detroit. Pinally, before Thanks

giving Day, we received Dr. fu.rkel 1s address and telephone number 

by writing to Prevention aagaBine. Then began some phone calls and 

correspondence, and our preparing Valerie's case history for Dr. 

Turkel. We also read Dr. Turkel's book about the treatment "Jfedical 

Amelioration of Cytogenetic Anomalies". We wrote to four different 

Down's Syndrome organi&ationa in our area (none were US for DS), 

requesting to hear from anr of their members who had tried the U Series 

treataent for their children. Prom those four letters ve received 

two letters and one phone call from families who had children currently 

on the U Series. All three reported improvements, and satisfaction 

with the treataent. One of these reported that before starting his . ' 

son on the treatment, he had obtained names and addresses of eight 

foraer patients in his general area from Dr. Turkel. Be wrote eight 

letters to these families, and received six replies, all positive 
• 
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about the treatment. This made a total ot nine "satisfied customers", 

and influenced our tinal decision to make an appointment tor Valerie, 

which ve did in P8bruary. Onl7 two men were skeptical about the U 

Series treatment, and interestingly they were both Medical Doctors 

who had no tirst hand knowledge ot the treatment. 

When ve arrived at Dr. Turkel's ottice March 20, 1978, Valerie 

weighed only 9 lb. 8 os., and vas o months and 12 days old! Dr. Turkel 

explained that putting tood into her had been about like putting tood 

into a sieve - it had gone right through her because her organs vera 

too immature to metabolise them properly. The treatment would help 

her organs to mature. Dr. Turkel vas very friendly, kindly, and 

explicit in explaining the U Series Treatment, and what results might 

be expected. So, we lett with a year's supply ot medicine, report 

torms, and other instructions. We hoped that the U Series would help 

her to grow. 

Imagine our happiness when, the very tirst week on the U Series, 

she gained 13 ounces: Betore besinning the U Series, she had gained 

only 2 lbs. 5 os. over her birth weight in 6 months and 12 days. She 

gained 2 lbs. the very tirst month she vas on the U Series, and might 

have gained even more it she had not been ill with tever and diarrhea 

about 6 or 7 days in April. She missed three days ot medication ( U 

Series) during her illness because she did not want her tood. Her 

weight record after beginning the U Series is as follows: 

at beginning 
let week 
2nd week 
3rd week 
4th week 
l month 
2nd month 
3rd montti 
4th month 
5th month 
6th month 
7th month 
8th month 

Mar.2l, '78 
Mar.28, '78 
Apr. 4, '78 
Apr.ll, '78 
Apr.l8, '78 
Apr. 21,'78 
May 21, '78 
June2l, '78 
July2l , '78 
Aug.21, '78 
Sep.2l, '78 
Oct.2l, '78 
Nov.2l, '78 

9 lb. 
10 lb. 
ll lb. 
ll lb. 
ll lb. 
ll lb. 
13 lb. 
14 lb. 
15 lb. 
17 lb. 
18 lb. 
17 lb. 
18 lb. 
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8 os. 
5 oro. 
0 os. 
8 or;. 

(13 Olo gain) 
ll os. gain) 

0 or;. (vas 
8 o&. 

ill) 
8 O&o gain~ 
8 01. loss 

8 or;. gain 
l o&. 
13 or;. 
14 or;. 

0 oa. 
0 O&o 

14 oa. (vas 
9 os. 

1 lb. 9 ca. gain) 
l lb. 12 o1. gain) 
l lb. l oa. gain) 

(l lb. 2 os. gain) 

~
1 lb. gain) 

ill) 2 01. loss)) 
11 01. gain 



and her record of lensth: 
Birth 20i inches 
4 mo. 22 11 

6 mo. 23! 11 

U Set-iss beqn 
7 mo. 2H 
8 mo. 26 " 
9 mo. 26f 11 

10 mo. 27 " 
11 mo. 29 11 

1 year 29 3/4 11 

.. ,. ' 

Even before beginning the U Series treatment, we felt Valerie 

had lots of vigor physically, and emotional response. She loved to 

n~rse, watch others and look aro~nd, be talked to, and receive atten

tion. Her hands are normal, and she likes to ~se them. She had been 

smiling for ~s since she was 2 months of age. She seemed to n~rse 

well, and have plenty of vet diapers and bowel movements. But she 

vas often sick, had chronic nasal congestion, and vas not growing 

normally. 

After treatment began she seemed happier, and also would sleep 

aore in the daytime. She slept very little in daytime before being 

on the U Series. It vas also easier to get her to laugh out loud. 

As far as personality is concerned, I can't tell any difference 

between Valerie and our "normal" children. Valerie is spirited, 

loving, kind, curious, and plays and teases. She has very sensitive 

feelings. She communicates well without using words, although she 

can say "DaDa", "MaMa" and "Bye". She can judge strangers- likes 

most and is afraid of •there {cries). Her health problems and poor 

wei ght gain have been the main difference. 

The third month she was on U Series, she had no nasal congestion, 

nor any constipation. We began her OPT shots and polio vaccines when 

she was 9 months old. She had no illness or reactions from the immu

nizations. Before being on U Series, I did not feel she vas strong 
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enough or healthy enough to set shots. 

She could sit up alone at 10 months. She learned to crawl 

forward at 12 months. At 13 aonths she could p11ll up to a 

standing position holding onto fUrniture• and also learned to 

wave bye bye with her hands. At 14 months she likes to clap her 

own hands. Also, she can move sideways while iu a standing position, 

holding onto fUrniture with her hands. She crawls very well, and 

fast. She is a pleasant child. 

When Valerie began the U Series treatment she vas 6 months and 

13 days old and weighed only 9 lb. 8 oc. After six months on the 

U Series she weighed ;a lbs. She gained only 2 lb. 5 oc. her first 

six months, without the U Series. The next six months she gained 

8 lb. 8 oa. while ou the U Series. Most babies have their fastest 

rate of growth in their earliest months. 

Our friends keep exclaiming how changed she is, b~v much she 

bas grown, and hov she looks like any other normal baby. Strangers 

often tell me that I have a pretty baby, which of course all mothers 

like to hear. 

We are gratefUl to Dr. Turkel for his 40 years of studies, and 

effort in helping children with Down 's Syndrome. The bridge had 

already been built, before we ever knew Valerie Rose, and we thank 

God for helping us to find it. 

Sincerely, . 
"J 1 ) ( ·- /*' '1 'YY l "6... . tr\ L(. u__, AI ) . ..) t '- .' . (• .~.-.-1\. . 

Mrs. Richard H• H~mau I. 
Star Route 288, Box 80 
Steelville, Missouri 65565 
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4555 Colu.bia Road 
Medina, OH 44256 
1-725-0381 

October 25, 1983 

Dear World, 

Our daughter, Carrie, was born on July 15, 1981, •Y 31st 
birthday. We were so happy! Carrie was our second child, and we 
were sure she would be the iaage of her older sister, Katie. Dick 
left to tell everyone the good news . Then our pediatrician and 
two nurses ca.e in to tell me Carrie had Down's syndrome . It was 
such a shock; I had to tell my husband on the telephone, that was 
so hard. I contacted our local school for the handicapped (Medina 
County Achievement Center) at once . My talk with the head of the 
education department, Chuck Teter, helped keep me sane. He told me 
that many good things had been happening in the treatment of Down's 
children. And, he stressed, so much had been accomplished in the last 
five years, who could say what would happen in the next ten years . 
That statement gave me hope, and r still think of his words . 

We had many bad moments. When Carrie was at Akron Children's 
Hospital for her blood work a "specialist" falsely told us that if 
she didn't get leukemia as a child, she would as an adult . He 
added, that it would be a fatal type . Our baby was only two days old, 
1 felt that 1 had aged thirty years in those two days . It was several 
weeks before I found out that the doctor was mistaken, Down's syndro.e 
childre.n have a tendancy to develop leukemia more than nonnal children, 
but that doesn't mean that they will develop it. 

Our former pediatrician was too busy to discuss Carrie 's hospital 
report with me. His receptionist just gave it to me with no explanation. 
This report described our baby as "fishmouth" and confirmed that she 
was retarded . I sobbed as I read it alone in the parking lot . The 
same physician didn't bother to tell me how lucky we were Carrie had no 
heart problems, or any physical problems at all. Mothers of handicapped 
children need to hear some good news once in a while! 

Our daughter has been taking megavitamins for two years. She is very 
healthy. She has had tubes in her ears since June of this year. Her 
speech is slow, but steadily increasing. She has walked independently 
for about two months. Carrie enjoys brushing her teeth and "helps" when 
it's t ime to get dressed. We think she has a good sense of humor--she 
has a real "belly laugh". As parents, we are biased, but we feel the 
vitamins have really helped . She was an infant when she started taking thea. 
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Her stool was always black and "snakelike" . Her feet peeled 
and were always cold. Her colorina was ".ottled". She was chubby 
froa ed ... ; her face looked like a p1.111pkin. Within a few days after 
taltina the vitaains her colorina had laproved and her feet were 
wa~. (I took off the extra socks .) She held her head up within 
two days after startina vituin therapy, but I couldn't say the 
vituins were the sole reason. Alona with the vitaains and other 
nutrients, she takes a diuretic and Metaaucil (or an off brand) . 
Her stool is now more frequent and of a no~al consistency . She is 
still edeaatous, but not nearly what she was before the vitamin ther-
apy. -

Carrie started school last fall (1982) . She has her own car 
seat on the bus. She goes four half-days per week. Next year she 
will be three and will ao to school five full days per week. It is 
hard to think of a baby beina in school, but Infant Stimulation is 
the only way to aol Carrie learns so ~ch in school that I would 
not be able to teach her. I aa not trained to work with a handicapped 
child. These teachers are, and it is for your child's best interests 
that you take advantaae of any/all pro,raas offered for your child. 
We take Carrie to speech after school twice a week through an Easter 
Seals proaraa. She swims at least twice a week at the YMCA, she is 
in Shrimp I . Normal children are alone with the instructor in that 
class, but I aet in the water with Carrie as she is not coordinated 
enough to sit alone on the side of the pool . She swims as well, if 
not better, than everyvne in her class. 

I think the most important thing to remember is the long-range 
planning for your child. Don't let anyone tell you your child is not 
able to participate in a prograa. If you truly feel that your child 
is capable of an activity, fight for it! If you feel your child needs 
special help, seek it out! Do it while the child is young, when "he's 
a little older" may be too late . It uy 111ean the difference between 
being able to live alone or needing constant supervision . It's a lona 
road and these children need every break we can give thea . Thank God 
that you are strong enough to do the job at hand. If you feel you are 
not able "to cope with your pr.oblems, seek help . Talk to your ainister, 
a friend, or your local social services group. Many days I feel and 
look as though I 111 on a tread mill, but when I think of the benefits 
my daughter has, it is well worth the effort . 

Yoa · ~ust have a good relationship with your doctor . I 
m~de sure the doctor that treats 11y daughter would at least go along 
wi th vitamin therapy, even if he couldr.'t say it would ~elp her . Our 
physician is in Fa11ily Practice, and he treats us all. He worked with 
Down's syndrome chi ldren in a workshop atmosnhere which is a super 
recon~mendation as far as I u concerned . He··knows as much about little 
children as any pediatrician , and truly cares about our little girl . 
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We were very fortunate in finding out about Dr. Turkel 
while our child was very young. My aunt and uncle had been 
transferred to Michigan with his company. They had read about 
his work in the Detroit Free Press in 1979 . They had saved 
the article and mailed the information to me after Carrie's 
birth . I was very skeptical and wrote to Dr. Turkel asking for 
names of parents I could correspond with regarding vitamin 
therapy. He complied with my request, as he has answered any 
quest i on I have had regarding Carrie's treatment. I received 
letters from parents that I consider treasures. No one could 
imagine the trauma some of the parents have been through . I 
knew these letters were heart wrenching for the parents to 
write--l've experienced the same feelings. If anyone wants to 
write to me I would be happy to share any information about 
our daughter and her vitamin therapy. We were lucky enough 
to have parents who lived several hours from us come to our 
home with their son ·to talk about Dr. Turkel and what to expect 
when we made our trip to Southfield. No one "can put a price on 
what that visit meant to us. 

I gave Carrie her vitamins in applesauce and mashed bananas 
when she was an infant. She now takes them mixed in yogurt, potato 
salad, or whatever I am sure she will eat . I give her the vitamins 
without fail . She has only missed a few times and that was because 
of illness; never more than one mealtime dosage has been missed . I 
feel that this is very important- -I do exactly what Dr . Turkel has 
told me to do . If I have a question I ask him about it. He always 
replies promptly. The Metamucil and diuretic are very necessary . 
Carrie's teacher asked me if I wasn't concerned that she would have 
to take them forever . I replied, "What if she does?" The child's 
comfort is what I am striving for . (Metamucil is a natural laxative, 
she isn't hooked on it.) My point is, the child will not improve 
without these substances, why not use them? 

I could re late many other stories about experiences we have 
had wi th people regarding Carrie and her condition. We have met many 
wonderful people because of our association with her school and her 
vitamin therapy . Please contact me if you need any information, or 
just need to talk or write to someone. 

Sincerely, 

cl./1~ 
Frances L. Koenig (Mrs . Richard A. Koenig) 
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Dear World: 

Worthington, Ohio 
P'ebN!lry 22, 1979 

Our eon, J1n•AJ', began the 11U11 Series no\ a 7Mr &Dill . • halt qo. 
Diqno .. cl Downa SJDclrGae ••· an intant be ..,., a lDrlzlc bat iapo11ibl7 
~rac\1Te child b7 U ,..are of ._.. He t.eet.ecl •• b&'rizal an I. Q. 
ot 39. 

'l'odq bie I.Q. 18 66. He b ao loncer b7Peract.be; he attiDde a 
pabllc achool DIR claaa, ·e1oetra••tq, 1D a trial ,. .. r. (After a 
rock7 acljuataeat. periocl be baa uintatnecl a aoocl prqre11 record.) 

People who baTe not eeen h1a tor acae t.~ r.ark on hi• chaDcecl 
appearance u wU u behaTior and attitude. He bae cainecl 4 1Dchea 
in beicbt; he b ella nov iNtead ot elmbb7. Inatead ot cleapair 
w now baTe hope, 

S1Dcereq, 

~J.k~~ 
Mr. ' 111'8 • .T•aa L. Henninle 

us tor 00: 'l'hi• 18 to cbe JOU pemiadon to pablieb thil letter 
and the pboto,;r&J)M it 70\l ~·ty In a "Dear World-t7PI 

'book" onq. ~ ~Cd:L., /')7 - . ~' 
()~.<# -a .. ~ '- ,~ 

• 
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Lerenakos, 21.12.8) 
• 

We hereby would like to aend you our beat wisbes for tbe X-mas 
and tbe 11ew ;ye.r. 

We bope ~ou reconize the sirl on the picture that visited you in 
the Grand Botel this summer. Mariann has now been treated with 
U-seri's tor one year. She soes to her l.at year in srammar 
scbool ~d she reads words, writes and does her matbs.just as 
the 22 other "normal" children do. Everyone is puzzled by ber 
developements. 

We have also taken new X-rays and wben the doctor comparred them 
with the ones taken before the treatment started, we could clearly 
see the difference. The doctor examinins the pictures this time 
had not heard or the treatment before, but he believed what he saw, 
and since he had a moncloid child in his family, ~e wanted the in
formation IFAB is submittinc. 

We have heared from Phyllis that you are planning to visit Oslo in 
January to set the blind test started. Y.'e look 1orw:ard to see you 

• 
once acain. 

Yours sincerely 

EV"\. Q.I:J /17't:(. Jl~"klfll, 
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PED I ATRISK POl t «LJNIKK 
SEIIfTIALSVKEHUS£T J 
UHSHUS 
1~74 llf0108YHAG£W 

01ons 
f Ullf HE Jill 
llhOIII$ ,, 

38235 

Poe. h:t.r l>owno tynlro~ ·8fzY**tt;r.;..... 
viet £tore roranari~;er oia!e tr 
etterat bun -otartet et be.hnn411ncr 
proarnm med furrel U oeriec (vitn 
aincr, en:yr.er, ho~oner etc. ). 
Bun bar bl. a. rut enal'f "l!oll.o/ 
onriktefyoiognoml mea cldn~o nese, 
o& mer m~:>rl:crte tubera front clio . oe 
protub. occip1ta11&. Benaenc er 
er blltt slankcre mea mlndre cllno 
clactyli. 4 4r of 4 enc! .er aml. vol· 
okjelett olclcr ' r og 6 ~cl.er. 

Rea:Utrertnc av cl! Jelettutv1kl1ncen 1 hocle/hen~er. 

Vo.et, Pod ,Dva. 

Caput, den 20. .12.: •, 
Det er tatt front og .Bicle'M.lde aom vlaer normal kalkholdlr,het. 
Det eeee rortaatt impre~onea digitatae autura lambtoidea , 
autura coronaria og eutura rrontalee er rortaatt &pne. Utvikllng 
av bihular tiliYarende kronolo1;iak alder. 

R: INTET PATOLOGISK PAVIST. 

Begge bender, don 21.12.: 
med ekjelettalderbeatemmelae. 

( 

Utvlklingen 1 hlndleddet og b&ndroteregionen tileva.rer 8 lr og lo mndr 
aene det 1 perirere elder ar al:jelettalder avarenae til 7 lr og lo mnd1 
Phalangene ar noe kortere ~nn normalt og det er a.ntyclet, clinodac~li. 

J>et ar normal kalkholdi&lutt ~ .-kJalettet. ~t er 871!11Detrieke rorl'ridrlnt er ·r~end"ene. . · · · · ' 

R: SKJELETTALD£R XUN LETT PORS~NKET I PORHOLD TIL KRO~OLOOISK ALDER. 
KOHJIERER JIESJUIIVELS£. • ~ 

J. Weatvik/,kl 't-

--------------------------------------- ( 

""" ,.. ,." 0 
====l~P¥~i!Hl~~PJ=~:::::r---·-- - ·--.. .. ···--·--

ii~--4---------------~~~~~4-4-.1-·~------~ 
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IH.011. WoAJ.J, 
g - ]8 vea.u ol.tJ. .lw.tt -v fPUAi.lt elo.UJ, Li..s. ..... 1-oAII. g Aa.J. II noMa/. 

f>U9"4J''!~ ,., -u., •.:.:.4M.u, aNI. "" •i..pn of. ~ J.i..fl.it'Mli.~ g ..ud. i.JtU J..l,oA. 
«<-ord ~:oo ..... aNI. at 8:]0 u1 .... l>oA.tt - "" cdJI ~ g '"'o.Lip.ti u•lltU., 
-.a -~ ~" g - Li..s i..tt iltc tlaliJI~ --. SAL Aa.ti ilw. A.Cti-vi..old eoloA. of. iJw. 
top of. o. tuAi.p. ,( ~ A.C•i.Uttt. pcJ;td. .. ;ci..lllt, 16M ~. i..tt IIJit1t o. pc.uai.ui..ott .Lip 
to oJ.t... 11 t.Looti ~i..on, oJa<acJ to • tJ.at Li..1 -.. ,. .. u4 "IAAM...Li..ttc" 
o.,..... SJINI-•· Li..s .u jtMJ.NJ.~.cJ., - plor.cJ. u.tui.cA. Lc.,JoU i..tt o.tt i.ncul!o.to ... i..tt tJw. 
ltllA • .C__, aNI. /,cU., /4"" /A,J. { .Joob,u tJ.td. M.o./IL) 1 aNI. A.C .. i..ttcJ. i..tt tJw. fot.4pihJ. II 

/A.• ....,. ap...... g ..urt. ""'·· g Aa.ti to g.> i..tt aNI. J..c-, AD. to ~i..v.c lou. fP.--.Lo.. 
LU.. -~ pt1A.C11iA of. 11 lt.vvl.i.c.o.ppcJ e1t.i.LJ., -v lt.uLGJtti aNI. g - ~J to 

.lc011.1t ou..o. "-.gltt.cA. .u not ,.,~ aNI. Aa.v.c td.tu.pt..cJ to ..lc011.1t u lffiiC.it u • · ,. .. u4 
eou.J.J .H..t o-s~. IVc /J-tti tAL etl-ll AU.pt>M.c IOU ilttd. Mil.U., eou.1.tJ. be. 

dottc o.1>ou.t ct ~i.e. tlafA.et. We - toJ.J to J.u.p Li.s - aNI. Aa.t>n. tJ.at .Ire. -u 
lttz,c 11 pl.t.ei..J J.Upt>4inon, u• t.wi~ .u t~~~o.il..J,L.c f#A. ALA ~J. g,q. o.ttJ., ilttd. 
it • ~J., • eou.J.J put. ALA i..tt "" ~wa.i..on a1111. .Joe. -u ltCIICA. ..u.. ~ 9 eou.J.J 
,.,t 6c lw.p~ .;,.lit ilttd. u, .lw.n ollt.c... 1-o.l>i..u - i..tt -t.lruA. u -.a Li..s c".ctt tMu.,Jt 
.Jrc IOU pCAI*et4 et>Jlt.cttt i..tt /;cJ. g A.OL.lcJ. up II /;LvJd aNI. -t>pcti i..t tiAOWtli J.u. 
to !.up lou. u.~ u 4/w.. eou.1.tJ. !ttz,c_ c ~ of. po•Ui..on, Loolt ........, aNI. po .. i..£4 
l>.c. ~<-lol.cti /,JI iJw. cti "i..tJI CNNNJ. lou.. 

At .... ~ •lltM Li..s IOU i..tt tk AD4pi..to.L at1t 11 ~,. i..tt/Jtcti..on. JilL o.-. .;, 
td.t.cttthti ALA Aa.ti llldt ~ beat~ INwtA elo.ii.JA.Cn oJtJ UMtioiW.ti • ~ to 
oJ.Lo. IlL... to f-- lx.J Wi.U u t.N.1 -l.tJ. be. **1>41.a.Ati to~ g bcl.i.cn it 
IOU - of. tAL ~ t>J,iu g eou.J.J lttz,c ~ 6-c.,.u Li.s I.a.. "'-' .lwd "lo" 
•ctM f-.. tk tw ..IlL 41a-.t•J. ,-ltU., lrvvciJ tiAOWtiL i.tt ALA -l4u. 111an.J1 pcopl.c 
"-e t1t.c .; VPW'ylion ilttd. 1Jo...... elo.U..t~M.tt. ~t u.nJc.utattJ., AU ~l>oA.tt MJi c..- .. 
•- N-vu, 9 £cl.i.cn ilt.cJI ~ o.ttti AU .ci.ttrplJI ~ to et>IDfCJI ilt.ci.A 
-ttt. o.ttti tlai.uc.c jJUL Lu.. ,,.... .. [" elt.i.1.tJA.CA 8. lis I.a.. bc..ctt bcatcti u Nlllal1.4 
u lou. o.l>i.Liti.u ..C.LI. oJ.J. .. /;JI tJw. c.tt.tLu. f.wi.l,_ We AU~ e~ «1/Jtu to 
RfMIA.C Li.s tAL oppo...tu.ni..tjl to {luw:tiott. td. lou. ..,.._. J.c.,c_l.. 

We l.cOII.IW.ti of. /).-_ ]~'• "11" Suiu tN.-,Jt o. fA.i.,uvi .Ito ~;.,,.,~ t- eopi..u 
of. 1'A.Cvcntiott. -J9qbM. utt.lo.VtiJ~f o.'Ciiclu ~ iJw. •tlico.tiott. o.ttti bw-nt, ,(t 

ou..o. (.~ opf"'i.ttt.tt.t .;,.lit /).-_ Ju.J.cl. i.tt A.tg;ut 1'176, • lco.._ti -- J-,t fNwtA s,......._ o.ttti li.J i.tt ,_tic"'-, tAa.tt. • Aa.ti i.tt tJw. .u. vea.u •i.ttcc ALA l>i.At#. We 
~ lou. '-'Ji IOU ACto.~ a ~ctd. tlaaL of. fki.J., t1t.c .eocA.ct. of. lou. Aip Wttc.t 
- ~t~~t Jn,wpci. u ilt.cJI ..V..IJ., lou. /wad _. ~·«. M... .;,... CA.t~td.i.u -
u.tui.cA. Jn,wpcJ {..Aic.lt CM•U tk •• J.oi..J .J.oo/t to tk Cf!U), MA uf.t-r~pt>t /wJ Mt 

c.lo:MJ, oJtJ ilttd. et>ltftipgtio't .u -e1t ~.U... tAa.tt. • A..CO.lip.tl. .(f.tu, c bi.p /JtA. 
co _,Jete """' X--v-.c , ... lh. J-'-L 14: _L,.i.4, - .... Mu.u .;,.lit lh. Ju.;lw,l. .lco.MU., 
o.l>otd tk "11" SCAic•, -v lw,J,oJtJ oJtJ g - u f.i.LI.cti .;,.lit i.JI/#A.Mtiott. • - pJ.,_.ico./.4 
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anJ -llhJ4 ~J. 
Lc.1 -Vtul. "" V. "U" Swu 1- f-... 'au. /N.o.~ t1wt u- "- t..ipa 

tD .,_ '-o/ D~t. f- t..•a"-llt o/. "Pf'CA AUpi.MdOIUJ ¥cti.onA .At IN>• 2-) ti •• 

peA .ttilt tD oJA.d OllC4t "'>'ClUJ .&Ut -ntA.a. Sk '-. l.uJt. "4tiUJ lw.oltJo~ i.A ~i • ., .. 
tD ..,., ~ eAi../.J.uJt i.Jl CIUA IICf"ai.At.aloc4t. tJAtl U~ >'ClUJ -.J.l i.Jl ilt& o/f..lJ i.llt aJ. CIUA 

local de~ .dtooJ.. Slw. C.. "4tiUJ atlt.pt aJ. t.Jwu; cou o/. lt.A. f'CA"',.,J. nc•cl. i.. e., 
~ ~ u.t..i.nt;. ~ "- M£.DW. AAA.t1.~ '-ft.. ~ .., "- .-., 
bAMAA~ lt.A. tutlo, eU. Sk klp.a pld ~i.u -llr clc~~A& V. taJ,!c. lw.lp.a .W.. 
-, cN..o.u. -NL V. M..•c, aN1 '-. cGAM.J.-, ~e.a i.A lt.A. §i.Ai. Sco.d. t....op. 
Slw.. A... a >'ClUJ '-fc vocelA.'-GIUJ .alw. CQil MAll, ,.,.itc, anJ ~ tlw. -~ b.d 
'-. tl.i.I/Jcul~ .u1t ~I\C4t. .at-:t..u.c. aJ. p.u..autL 

9 i>c.lW!c V. "U" Su.i.u 1w lw.LpcJ. li.1 ~>ceo- ltuJLAi.v. bot1t ~•icaLL, anJ 
~ IJA. ]v.lrcJ. '-.bUll al>Lc. tD ~« u -ic.c aJ-d tlw.-, Jifficulti.u 
anJ p'-u u.,. '-. 9"~te tlww.plt c&u..u., V. pa.at ..,..,. JI'ICW. D~t. Jv.lrcJ. c.. 9"i.cA 
tD poW O<d tlw. "U" Suiu i..a N(JJ tf CURt f.o ... ~ i.Atl.iviJ,.al,.a .a.incc tlw. c..,•c, 
tlw. e.d4a u...-._.. CGNWt £e. -4tJI. b.d -.loAiai.u -, o/. tlw. ·~ 

9 ~ tif4t1UJ u..M• tD iJtvut.i,ate. D~t. Jv.lrcJ.'.a r.•MN.ial., tlw. "U" S...u.., 
tlw.. ~ iA ~ iNJivi,/,aL• ~ tu..t•-4 anJ tkll ..Ue., call, OA ..:-

,..... (o,.,_.u_n f.oA act.ion tD ...- tlw. ''11" SCAi«.a available tlww.plt ,-.. LPccL ~ 
.t • ••• ..,,.,.;,Lc. co...t.. 

SillC.e.-4, 

d~ 71/tj._/u /.~}.z.........-.,__. 
L..,4G OJtJ. Ni.clw.t- K-"1 
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To the Editor: 
Yes it works, but not for 

all of us. 
This is in no way intended 

to decry the good accomp
lished by the United Fund, 
but at this time when every
one is urged to give to those 
in need, I would like to speak 
for those less fortunate, at 
least 100,000 of them tucked 
away in institutions to be 
forgotten and to die young. 
Those with Down's Syn
drome, or more commonly 
known as Mongoloids. These 
are not denied~elp by the 
United Furid, but by our 
own American Medical As
sociation, and our own Unit
ed States Food and Drug 
Administration. 

If you were told that a 
Mongoloid through medica
tion could be taught to read 
and write, to speak intelli
gently, to become self-sup
porting even to the point 
where they can marry, take 
care of a home and bear 
"normal" children, would 
you believe it? Probably not, 
because the medical profes
sion has diagnosed it as 
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incurable, a genetic defect, 
an extra chromosome, and 
refuses to acknowledge any 
treatment. 

But I have seen it work, 
Who am I? I am the foster 
parent of a two and one half 
year old Mongoloid boy who 
received this trea~ment for 
four months. I saw him 
change from an almost help
less, spineless, pathetic little 
thing, to an alert and happy 
little boy who could sit 
alone, stand alone, and take 
steps by holding his hands. I 
saw his appearance change 
to almost normal, be became 

• aggressive and playful. Then 
he was found to be diabetic, 
and his pediatrician•refused 
to let us continue the medi
cation. I saw him regress to 
the point where he could no 
longer stand, no longer 
laugh and play, but only 
make groaning sounds and 
stare at his hands. 

Over four months ago his 
pediatrician diagnosed hitn 
as unteachable, and untrain
able, and he was taken to the 
State Home at Coldwater for 



what? To be forgotten and 
die. 

Yes there is help for the 
Mongoloid, Dr. Henry Tur
kel, M.D., of Detroit, has 
devoted his whole life to the 
amelioration of Down's Syn
drome, and the results of his 
work are truly amazing. But 
because the medication is a 
combination of harmless 
drugs and vitamins, which 
the Mongoloid definately 
needs for growth, . the 
American Medical Associa
tion refuses to acknowledge 
it. 

Do we have a polio founda
tion only because an impor
tant person, ~ Roosevelt 
needed it? Do we have a 
foundation for the retarded 
only because of the Kennedy 
family? How many tax dol
lars are spent to care for 
these forgotten ones? Or do 
you care where your tax 
dollars go? 

I readily admit that 21/z 
years ago, I too was uncon
cerned, because my loved 
ones were not affected by 
Mongolism, or polio, or can
cer, or sclerosis, or retarda
tion etc., but today all but 
Mongoloids are receiving 
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help, why? If it takes unity 
to help these others, why 
can't we unite for the Mon
goloid? 

We love this little boy 
very much, as much as we 
love our very own, and we 
visit him in Coldwater every 
week, but it breaks our 
hearts to know that there is 
help available for him that 
be cannot have, and because 
we are not his legal parents, 
our hands are tired. We 
continue to pray that with 
God's help this injustice 
n:tight be made right. · 

Space does not permit me 
to go into detail ~bout Dr. 
Turkel and his work with 
the Mongoloid, but if you are 
interested and would like to 
hear some heartwarming 
letters from mothers of Mon
~oloid children, please write 
to me or call me. 
Wendell K. Lammers 
127 N. Market St. 
Hastings, Michigan 49058 
Phone 945-4291 

or 
Wendell K. Lammers 

8520 Pennfield Rd. 
Battle Creek, MI 49017 
Phone 963-3801 

--:--



April J, 1980 

.. ~ M• llf.cbael Lopaa WI Nl'll ~uplt 9, 1971. After aa..,nl' cooaulta

tlou vltb. wrleua ~plclana, I ,.. 1nforu4 tbat Job.D ia DoWil Syndrne, Trb

_, lle il .ut&llJ' ntanled u4 will M f11a711cally llaJMU.cappad. At tbll ti.we 

I •• told tllan -• abaolutal:r aothllll that could ba don about hil coodltloa. 

ll:r altamatlvaa u.n to illetitutlon&llae bia or take bia ba.e all4 loft bia, 

41tbouab I ...._ abaya accepted the d~eia of John'• coo41t1oll0 I rdued to 

accept tbe fact that ill tb.b .. ,. all4 ace of advaiiCed .Uic:al tec:hllolog tba 

Mdlcal profllaloll could aot offer -re. I bave taken advall"&e of wer:r eduea

tioaal procraa offend to Jobn tb.rougb the ac:bool ayatea; but I atill did Dot 

atop ••rc:bllll for u altematiq'·to further deYelope JobD'a pbJ'Iic:!ll and MDtal 

atuu ... 

- 1broupout tbe flrat llis -tba of infancy, John procresaed aa eDy other 

.._.cwal '" child. During tbll period 1 had heard about Dr. Henry Turkel and hll 

tn&t81Dt for DowDa 8J'Ddr~•• children, Bec:auae I vas told by a pediatric: c:ardi

oloillt tbat John'a life apaD would be abort, I felt I had Dothing to loae. 1 

atteaded lecture• &ivall by Dr. Turkel aDd t .. ediately bec:aae intereated, At 

aeveD aollt_. John vaa Dot progrea1ing a1 well ae he did up to thia point, 1 

tben attempted to w•ke an appoiDtaent with Dr. Turkel, only to find a waiting 

lbt, lac:auae of John'• eo-called '"abort life apan'" 1 took the lilt of wedic:a

tlou ud bforaation about the "IJ Seriu'" to wy r .. u:r pbyaic:ian, He atudied 

it ud a&r•d tbat I ahould try it. I then proceeded to take the pre1c:dpti.on 

to ay f•wily pharwac:iet to have it filled. After au .. roua attewpte, the pbarwa

ellt laUed bec:auee of tba DOil-vaUability of the wedic:atlou. JobD -• fbally 

accepted aa a patlut by Ill'. 'llarkal on Jul:r 19, 1979. At tbll Uwe Joha eb.-d 

dafiD&te •Lim• of Dovn ' e Syndro.e. I vitnealed through X-raya hie underdeveloped 
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~ip1, enlarged ~eart , and accumulat ion• t~roufhout t~e body including t~e brain, 

and underdeveloped 1lnu1 cavitiea , Hi• aotor cap1bllitiea ware not t~at of a 

eleven 80nt~ old e~ild. John wa1 content with too auch 1leep, not alert, and 

had poor eat Lng ha"it•. 

After heia& on t~e aedication one aonth ba became aore alert and aueh aore 

aware of ~1• aurroundinga, By the 1econd 80nth John'• eating habits had lapro•

ed and bia problaa of congeation had been 1olved. By t~e t~ird aonth Jo~'a 

actor develo~ent progre .. ed. lle .. t up unaee0111panied by 1upport ; ~e waa able 

to atand in ~ia crib; ~ waved bye-bye and played patty cake; walked around 

furniture and fin,er fed blalelf, It wa1 very obviou1 that John was progre••

iAg fro& tbe typical eapabilitie• of a DoW'!''• Syndroae child, toward a 110re 

noraal pace. By the fourth aonth John had etood by hiuelf; became aore vocal, 

ftOh aa ••• and dada. 

It wa1 1uggeated to ae by varioua profea1ionala that John would have aceom

plilbed tbeae talkl anyway, Tbi1 instilled aany doubtl in my mind. Because of 

monetary probl ... and doubt1 1 1n Joveaber, I started to 1tretcb John ' • aedica

tion on a every other day baail. By the followina aonth be waa entirely taken 

off the aedication. During thil tiae, family aeaber1 and frienda began to ask 

queltione. "Does Johnny have a cold?"; he hid beea.e very eongeated . "Why i.a 

Johnny al"Waya 10 tired?" ; be became aore lethargic. "Doeln't John reeogniae • 

any~~ere?"J be waa becoming Ull&lert. "Wbatl wrong with Johnny?", only ay bua

band and I knew the anawer to that queation. We realiaed without a doubt that 

Jolm definitely needed tbia ~~edieation. 1-diately after the holidays, ve 

1tarted John on bia aedieation a• required. A&ain, during the firlt aontb of 

aediqtioa, .John beea~~e aore alert and uneongeeted. Wa renewed bb preacrip- . 

tion in hbruary and ba•• tleen adaiDbterin& it ever 1inee, lie bal been tested 

~broqp the intarae4iate lebool 1y1t• up to the 56 waek level and baa palled 

with flying color•. Beeauee of peraonal rea1on1, John hal not atteadad hil 
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achool aeaaiooa during the last few aontha. I can Yerify, at thia tiae, that 

John has continued to progress to the expectations of the schooling program, Ha 

can push cars back and forth; easily remove rings from peg; point to three parts 

of his body (only one is required); imitates scribbling with crayon; tuma pages 

• ef a .book; clWbs ataira; taken five atepa unaided; shakes his finger and aaya 

no-no; uaea fork and apoon to fead himself. John allows all .motions of a 

twenty ~nth old child; anger~ when you tell him no; excitement- when people 

enter a room whoa he recogniaea; ahy- with peoples be does not know; pride- feela 

aatiafied by acco•pliahing a deed by applauding hi .. elf. John not only playa 

.,.u with other cblld.ren but alao entertain• hlaaelf. 1 -nt to a tate at this 

ti .. , that taaka, auch aa atanding, waa not e.couraged by family meabera, It 

vaa through John ' f own determiaation that he accompliahed these aotor skills. 

kca~aae of hia own att.-pte, we now encourage and practice with hia. 

lecauae of 111 whole-hearted aupport and belief in the "U Seriu" and its 

affactiveneas of this treat.aent I decided to m•ke aore people aware. 1 recently 

atarted an or&&oiaation of concerned citiaens here in Michi£8n. We firmly 

aupport the approval and the uae of the "U Series" . We atand firmly coiiiDitted 

to do anything poasible to give parenta and our children the right to choose a 

aafe, aon toxic, affective treatment for certain genetic dafecta. Wa cannot 

understand the negative attitude of the P,D.A. concerning thia aedication. We 

intend to paraeYere in thia .. tter until our acc:oapliahaenta are finalised. We 

b.oP4, through invaatigation and finding•, the r.D.4. will reconaider their 

atandinga. 

We haYe been ftry diaappointed i.u our few 4eallnga with tba r.o.A.. We i.nquir-

ad Uout lntoraati.on OD tba "U Sadea" and bad to apeak to five different 

,.ople llefora tluay a.u knew What the tam P.l>.4. aeant. lt ia -.rery diacour-

aging to eee how our gOYeraaental asencies are run. 1 allo aaked for the ~•t 

currant information on the "U Seriea". What 1 received waa a paper that dated 
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back to 1974. 1 bope you can now underatand and aarae wit~ •Y feelings of 

Attached to .y testimonial are a few latter• of confirmation: 

1. A progr& .. report frOG the lDU..nlladi.ate 8ellool Syat-
2. A doctor•. pbu'aiciat•. and -tbera .aac:tn~nt of: • child with Dc>wn'a 

Syndr-. run by the Mac0111b Daily. !bat child b •Y aota0 John. 
J. A atandard letter to be aent, along with infor.ation and many aupportive 

li(natures, to people in public office. 
4o &·letter of confo~tion supporting the "U Seriu" by a director of 

apecial education. 

We are e~ttremely confident that through massive public aupport, we will be 

heard and answered by the r.D.A. in a aoat poaitive manner. 

Rosemarie Lopez 

0~ ~~ ~.\c;'60 . 
1\~~LoM 

~G~-...... ~~"-....._ _ __.. 
P.

,.. ..... l ~\·": ~:~.,., ,, 
. J :; . . , ...... 1 

· P ~. . . ..~· · .. . "' c· · ·~• . '"ir:~t~•" No!a"'V ~~ - :; . ~ .: • ·' • · · ·: • • 
r · -l · 'n "'n -: .~ ts··:· · .- ... ~::~ · 1'·· ·· ·~ ... • 

•.. c·· ·-·-~ ...... [.~ . \: · ~s Jt~.,!~, 23. l3Sj, 
ft1J ~.o : \li',. • ' "'" "" ' 

' I 
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Dear World: 
Our son, Philip, was born Aug 14, 1973. 

His weight was 7# 14 oz and length was 19 
1/2". He was diagnosed as having Down's 
Syndrome at that time. 

Philip was hospitalized in Feb. 1974 with 
pneumonia and again in March 1974 with 
bronchitis; but since receiving Dr. Turkel's 
U-Drug Series beginning in Nov. 1974, he has 
not had any serious illness. 

We are very thankful for Dr. Turkel's 
treatment of Philip and feel it has helped him 
both physically and mentally. He is alert and 
energetic and has learning potential. He is 
presently enrolled at Guyan Elementary School 
in special education. 

His weight is now 34# and his height is 
46". 

Enclosed are pictures taken of Philip 
before and after treatment which clearly 
indicate a marked improvement in physical 
features. 
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Philip 11/74 Philip 5/78 

• Philip 1/80 
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Mother disregards federal 
il)' KAniY JlROWN 

Natal it At~ina il to~ln' a aamblt. 
Tht tl'ht :r• at old Grttn Ri vrr 1irl, 

tuffulnf from Dcwna Syndromt 
(mon1olitml. la takina a controvtnial 
anedication to firht hu Ulntll. Tht 
mrdicatlon, ullrd 'U Strlu' by a 
Michiaan phyakian, hu net bttn ap
'prond by thr frdtra! Feed and Drua 
Aclmlniltration (FDA) duplw at· 
'-mpta ovtr a 10 )'tat ptriod. 

Duplt.t tbt po111lblt dangrra oftht 
dru.:, tcmtthina the FDA •arne 
81•1nat., Nata!it'a 1n0thrr .. id it h11 
tumtd htr aru! hrr daurhur'a lift 
around. 

Katy Atkins, a llfttimt Grttn IUvrr 
rttldent, 11ld )'ttt.trday tht'a ruvtr 
••n any eidt tfrecta UIOCitud with 
tht drua in btr daurhur. '!bat clonn't 
•liminau t.bt poaslbility ohldt dfrcta 
~currin, with othtn, abt addtcl. 

Htr tlauahtn hu bun under tht 
IDtdiceUon ainct Dec.I,Je81, tht flrtt 
chUI In WyollliPII to do 10. AUdna calla 
tht rtwft.a "tllliraclt. lt't like htvil\l 
a Dtw child.• 
1 A &kina uid aht •aiud ont rur bt· 
Jrrr It lllnc ot.brn of t.ht mrdicalion 
'-ca\IN aht •ant.tcl t.c Itt thr rttulla. 

Sht nuntiJepokt with a r-oup of 
Onrn IUvrr 1nclhtn about tht mtdi· 

• 
Cation, lhd IOmt erthcat rn«'thtn miJ 
al•o takt a 1•irlblt IDd •i•lt tht 
Mithlaan doc&.Gr. 

ACCORDING 'tO fan Ptttncn, 
tftht tc'Cd end Dn~a Adinini•:retltn 
b ••uhln,tcn. D.C., the mtd•cation 
for trntmtnt of menaclltm hun'l 
'-•11 apprc•td btcaUM thtrt ll nc •I· 
eotlnc ,,.Jdtnu fttabliahlna lht 
ta!ttJ Of atri'- or tht wlt.mine, ID-
11mtl eM minttalt In trtaUnJ IN 
lfDt&k ~110rdtr. 

Pcttnon aalcl tht U Strit1 con\alu 
.ttamlna, tuytntl ,nd eomt pottnt 
drutA ,uch as thyroid. As • fttW druJ, 
ttl\ adcltd, tht mtjlcatioh'll .. DOt m· 
Cl&nlltc! 11 aaf't anc! eO'ecUYt for Itt 
pf'!lpoat" v.at .• 

1br public Jnfol'lhetion offictr uht 
tht Ia not nrc 'What lpfcific etrrct. t.ht 
V &rita may have, but addtd that it'a 
eot adrquauly ~a~d for aaf'ety and 
tht FDA doun't approvt ofthr treat· 
Dltnt and can't rrcommrnd it bt uNd. 

IMceuat or thil, tht ftdtr&l qtnr.i 
fan't ptrmlt lntcnt.w diatrlbutlon or 
tht V Striu by tht Michi1an doctor 
who dtvtloptcl tht Dldication. 

Another eourn Nid &ht phyelclan 
would violaw tht Ia• if'ht packaJrdor 
'romot.d hla mtdJcation ID lnt.trataw 
ccmmtnt. 

1llt cloc&or, IICcorct.Jni k tht FDA 
fnrormalion, cliutrttl with &hat 
lltr'<)''a nruflbJI. tnd Ia ablt to prac· 
&Ju mtdiclnt ainct ht IIIJctn~tcf to 'o 
eo. 

FOR NATALIE and Kety At\lne 
and for Cindy and Sarah ..fohneon.. 
hc:•tvtr, thoM •arnlnitlnl) net .top 
thtm from ettkinl btlp for Down~ 
8yndromt. 

CJnd) ..fohn.nn I• tt.r IDCilhcr efln· 
fant &arab. who alto lowrf"" from 
DowDJ 87ndromt. 8h" ar.i htr ... 
'and art plaftnina t,. •lell tbt 

MicbiJ"" doctor to Itt ~bat can bt 
llont for thrir dau1ht.tr, cluplw tht 
.FDA • am intra. 

"Whtn I look at Natallr, I know I 
havt to 10 and try to do aomtt.blnf,• 
Mn Johnton .. id. "I can't iport 
N"alit." 

Mn Johnsen aaid tht ttrorlwJII bt 
clifficult and U))fnalve for Lbt family , 
but aht baa inv,.tiaattd Lbt matwr 
throu1h Jlt.traturt .from Japan an4 
Europt and ahc doun't undtrttancl 
&ht FDA." 

'Jbt lntdicaticn hai bun uNci tt· 
ptly lD £uroJM and Japl.ll lor ttwral r••"· eht dainwd. 

TO KATY ATKINS, tht nalilJ of 
tht eituation ui1ta with btr clt\llh._r 
Natatit. 
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warnings to treat child 
ttcr daulhltr tnLutd (irat ,,elf Ia 

.,illoD 8chc-o1 lhla 711r, and .... , 
et,alcht A'a en htr nrwt rtpor1 rar4. 
Atklna c"diu lhr 1J •ritt llr lht 
•~nharu1out' tmprnt~nrnt I~·'" 
lau.(hln o•er a o11r/tar timr ~od. 

•u anybc41, cout llave li•fl •u• 
htr lor a •nk lut , .. r.ttm~,t ': 
lhil JtU~ ~'tllkt a Mtnnt tlu .... 
AtkiDI •'" I "· 

Notl DG•u IJnl,.n~t i)llfrttlc•. 
M\'lr' en aWe ~ atWnd tht .. ~ 
•hoof ~.trm, ehr dal1Dtd, • .. •• 
•ktD bJ hu daua""' II ettnlt tht 

-f"·~ , .. ,_ ........ : . 
.Atkin• crtc!italht mt4icatfon with 

tmp,.Ovint hn .. uahtn'• •Y••iJht. 
hu •uathlna, htr lpttch, htr phytl· 
uf ahilititt Anc! htr mtntJ1 abllititt. 
Shr tlao aalc! htr dau1hur bat JrOWn 
10 t11chtt m .ehr pa•t l'ar and 1M 
mrdlcation haa htlpr htr. ••eraU 
poauare. 

Loolln1 at a ont !.!ar dill'rrenot• Ia 
hrr cbi1cl, ahr •id, tt lttl )ltt&lr and 
lltt&lr tYtf')' day. In tYtf')' uptrt. ••· 
tl')'thi"' haa lm)'rovrd." 

.Atkina Nid eht wafkrcl out of the 
doctor't oft'ict latt )'tar In Drctmber 
and "crircJ lor lhrtt daya. Ood, what a 

• 

tniradt, what a Cfuoiatm11 prtHnl.'' 
, Tht Grern River nativt added, .. l'cl 
ay •JO,OOO if that •u tbt prict. l 'cl 
ork nreythinr I own." 
To AtkiJU, whrn aht ftl'lt btard tht 
rwe an.rr Natalit wu bol"'l, .. , wu 
ruahtcl." 

1 THE M011f£R of.&ht Downa child 
,_ld "anythinr'• worth a try," •h•a 
~~~llnJ with &hat 1nrtic diaordtr. 
It • tht beat/amb1• I nu t.»ok."' 

Atklna aai thr'a •orktd with htr 
daurhtrr and puahtd htr hard 
lhrourhout htr lilt: But --raet Jtar 1 
•u at •ft'a tnd, and thla )'tar it'tlikt 
a &on otr my ahoulc!rra." 

All &hit •ouldn't lttvt aapptnra, 
tlnlt'ftr,lhht badn•t"bychanct .. aa• 
I dc.cumtnl&rJ OD Wltvlticn about tht 
•rditatirn. 

AltAr findinJ thr namt oftht pltyai· 
tlan. &Yid trttinJ &ht mrdicatitn, eht 
••l~cf Oftt ytar btfon wllinr othrn 
-..rcn latuc .. my root In II'IJI'DO"th. l 
•ant my reaulu. lar:t htt tltUnr rirht 
.... te Int. 
• Atlina aaid aht Ia trflina abou\ IN 
V•riu and thr pcuibh bdp ll lftaJ 

ofrtr tel lamllitt btc autt ·a want k!Mt 
othtr childrtD havt tilt 11mt cbanct 
Notalit had, and havt othrr partntl 
Itt I likt I do. . 

Befort, without the trutmrnt, a 
docklt told her &o tqjoy htr child wbUt 
ahr could. 

•!vtl')' momlna )'OU 10 In &htrt and 
f"Y aht1l •akr up ud aht'a aJtw.· 
For ttv•n Jtare lhe had te havt that 
rouraat, Atklnl aatd ... ADd ftOW I 
kno• ahr't,otau wake mt up and lt't 
coint to be al"-ht. Ye~u cu't •ttp htr 
down DOw.• 

.Atkiu aaid it Natalit kttpe pto
l"f•iQ& M abt ... eo far, "TID IUI'I 

thr·n lfadua~ and do J\111 Ft•t. and 
br •tr .. upporLiDf.• 

, IJI£ DESCRIBED hrr child u 
·brh'l lntrovrrt.d, not lntrruwd or 
arlin and aorntwhat litUue brfore 
,-rct?i ~·it~~ the wnecficat;on. Now, how· 
ever. •ht hu an artlvf, lnten.Wd, 
~u~c "' friendly dau,tlwr who Jttl 
••fivd 

On tht airplane rldt to au tht 
Mirhi.gan doctor t.ht nnt timr, Alkint 
aaJd, Mr 4•\Wlt..r Ju•t .. t &hen and 
hardly had any ruc.tlon. Tht ta"t timt 
Natalie went, howuu,11hf "had t.o try 
out tverything, ~he was to udted, 
and eht had a grrat t ime." 

On the ngvml11 for Nn~nllt thl11 y~~ 
111 Rn unu~t•Jnl activity for a child af· 
nlctd with Downs, akilnl(. 
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Dtoar IVorld: 

My n8111e is Hachel. The naae aeana "patient in surrerin&"· I aa 
trying to be patient, but it is difficult when I see so aany being 
hurt by the suffering they see in a situation which soaetimea seeas 
hopeless. I know there ia hope, but I am so frustrated at being 
unable to express 11yselt in words and sake people believe and 
understand me.· So I have asked my 808 to write this story tor me !~ 
with the hope of shedding eoae light on the subject. 

~he condition I waa born with is called Downs Syndroae or 
"•ongolis•". The doc tore who at tended oae after ay birth expla.ined 
to ay 808 and dad that they had the option or institutionalizing 
ae, and should not reel guilty in doing so, or that they could take ae 
hose and "love" ••; but that there was not 11uch else that could be 
done. Later, another doctor tried to talk •Y ao11 into giving ae 
up because he ~aid I would ruin the whole family. But, I waa born 
into a family where I was loved and acc~pted, and where I bad parents 
who never gave up hoping, even when the doctors said there was no~ 
hope. 

My health probleiDSduring IDY first year were quite severe and the 
doctors concurred that ay physical and •ental condition was even aore 
severe than average for a Downs child. At six months of age, I contracte.. 
a condition known aa hypsarythlllia (a disrytbmia of the brain wave, caus
ing siezuree). Apparently, in 11any cases, it results in severe mental 
retardation or death. Fortunately we found a pediatrician who was 
well-inforaed, and not afraid to try something new. The~ed1cation 

used was found to work in a few cases under just the right circumstances. 
It worked tor 11e, and the siezures were gone within tour days o·f 
treatment, never to tfJ return again. Ths all happened before the 
"U" Series. 

ADotber problem I had was respiratory disorders, including 
asth•atic bronchial pneuaonia at the age or nine aontba. I worsened 
when I entered the hospital and wh•le there, one lung collapsed. 
After about ten daye, I waa released and 808 t1n1abed l'lJ'Sing ae 
back to health at bose. 
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After all this, plus severe conatipati.on, teething, aleeplessnes.s, 
and the •no hope' attitudA of the doctors who bad attended me, my parents 
were ready tor some hope from aemewhere. It came !rom a parents 
meeting where they beard that some parents bad round hope in the 
"U" Series formulated by Dr. Henry Turkel of Qtroit, Michigan. 
Together, my folks decided they had nothing to\ase, and tbat it wae 
worth trying - although it was somewhat expensive and the traveling 
was toing to be a real hassle . It other parents ware excited 
about it, they felt they owed it to their family to try it. 

After giving it the six-month trial they bad decided upon, they 
knew they could never take me of it until I was discharged by 
Dr. Turkel. My coloring changed (no more big purple circles around 
my ayes - no4 more purple banda and feet). Gradually my akin became more 
sort and supple; leas chapped and dry. My respiratory condition 
improvedj{l/-_,IAft/ my hyperactivity improved gradually, and ay •ig 
tat tummy resided completely. When mom experimentally t.,k ma orr the 
aeries for a coupte or weeks (after about 2 i years) my skin became 
purple and blotchy again and I aaa lese ~ alert and attentive. •ttar 
baing back on it tor a weak, I again improved. 

Now I am? years old, sUa, long-legged and (pardon ay modesty) 
quite beautiful- so they tall me. I bavan•t been to the doctor tor 
a cold or infection or flu or an7thing for over a year and a ball. 

I•a analosing soma pictures. Tbe first aet (front and aida view) 
ware taken just before I started the treatment. Tbe second aet 
was taken arter eight months or treatment. Notice how much or my 
puffiness resided even at this point. The last picture is my 
acbooll picture taken this year - aren't I gorgeous? 
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Dear Dr . Turkel: 

"Rt HAROLD l S1LVEIUWI 
1970 W1MOOVER RO 
PASAOtNA, CA 91107 

< 

HAPPY NEI~ YEAR 

Sept. 26, 1984 

I have just received the pro~ram for the ~poaium end 
believe me l t is a fantastic end wonderful pr ogram---! atop and 
think h~w woni ertul it would have been if we had it fifteen years 
ago---it sure wou i d have saved me s lot of trial end error. The 
important thing however is that progl'ese is being mads t o help 
the Down 1s <chiidren . 

Bred (Thank God) ie in the graduating o!ae• et Pasadena 
High School end taking ell regular olaeses end will graduate with 
hie cLass as a student like ell the re~t of the students . I have 
to look forward to Ilia tuturs yeere--I have quits s few options 
that I will start to ~ursue and hops to come up witll some right 
answers. 

Now thd .you ere coming out to California wiil it be possl.b1e 
for Brs.d, my lovely wife and yours truly to get together possibly 
for Dinner some evening duri ng your stay---it would be no problem 
ror us to drive down to the Disneyland Hotel end break breed to
I!;Sther • 

looking f orward to a positi ve response . Gi ve my love to your 
lovely wife end I sure nope we can all get together ~ no onet . 

Humbly yours, 

AND ~1ANY, MA~1 Y MORE HAPPY NEW n'AR3 TO YOO AND YOURS IN THI!: FUTORE 
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Dr. Henry Turkel 
19145 West Nine Mile Road 
Southfield, Michigan 48075 

Dear or. Turkel: 

North Beach Drive 
Fox point, WI. 53217 
March 21, 1980 

It is important to me that the information in this letter be 
a part of the medical records you hold regarding our son Gino, 
born with Down's syndrome, June 10, 1971. 

The following statements are true and without exaggeration 
regarding physical and mental progress Gino has experienced, 
and we have witnessed, since beginning the "U-Series " treat
ment at the age of two years, 8 m.onths, on February 10, 1974. 

**** Gino had a constant yellow-green mucus discharge from the 
left nostril from the age of 16 months. It could not be allev
iated after many weeks of treatment by an Otolaryngologist. 
February 10, 1974 you sprayed your prescriptive nasal mist in 
Gino's nostrils, and we continued doing same three times a day 
for three weeka. At the same time Gino was ingesting the com
plete "U-Series". Since the latter part of P.ebruary, 1974 
Gino has had.no involuntary discharge from the nostrils and 
never an infectious discharge when clearing the nasal passages 
by blowing his nose as part of his personal hygiene routine. 

**** Gino had severe constipation beginning at birth. Each bowel 
movement of hard black nuggets tore tissue in the rectum which 
caused much bleeding. The pediatrician said it was a problem 
of Down's syndrome and Gino would have to live with it. Thirty 
(30) days after being on the "U-Series" Gino was having normal 
bowel movements with no discomfort, and eliminating regularly 
~very two days. He continues to have normal stools and regularity. 

**** Gino, at one year, was diagnosed by Arche Pequet, M. D. as 
having a heart murmur. Dr. A.T. Buscaglia diagnoseda heart mur
mur. February 10, 1974 you, Dr. Turkel, diagnosed a heart murmur. 
Mr. Maglio and I were allowed to listen with the stethescope and 
confirmed we heard a "swishing sound". August 12, 1974, six months 
later, and six months of the "U-5eries" treatment, you heard no 
heart murmur. Mr. Maglio and I confirmed we could not detect the 
"swishing• sound we heard previously. Dr. Kenneth Johnson, in 
exam1n1ng Gino November 1974, found no heart murmur. The readings 
of Gino's heart continue to be positive. 
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Dr. Henry Turkel March 21, 1980 

**** Gino's skin was very dry. The skin on his arms and legs 
was like sandpaper. After being on the "U-Series" for five 
(5) months we were very aware of the soft velvety feeling of 
the skin on Gino's entire body. The soft flawless condition of 
his skin and beautiful complexion stimulates many comments of 
envy to this day. The boil-like eruptions on his buttocks 
disappeared at this same time, never to appear again in these 
six (6) years of the "U-Series" treatment. 

**** Gino's legs and arms, particularly, had a very mottled 
appearance, reddish-purple in color "since birth. Obviously 
extremely poor circulation. His arms and legs were always 
cold to the touch. He wore knee-high stockings in the summer 
months to keep his legs warm. He wore sweaters the year 'round 
to keep his arms warm. Within nine (9) months after starting 
the "U-Series" the mottling decreased. Now only slightly appar
ent on his thighs. The arms and legs, for the past five years 
have been of constant normal body temperature. 

**** Gino had severe respiratory problems. A vaporizer ran 
continuously in his bedroom and he slept with the head of his 
mattress elevated plus two adult pillows to make it possible 
for him to breath while sleeping. The labored breathing could 
be heard two rooms away. Three (3) weeks of the "U-Series"and 
be was then sleeping flat and breathing normal. 

**** Gino had a very "puffy" appearance from head to toe. His 
face so full he appeared to have no neck. Puffy arms and hands. 
The hips and legs did not have the pronounced "puffiness• as did 
the rest of his body. The abdomen was extremely full. Within 
six (6) months to nine (9) months of the "U-Series" his body was 
slender and well proportioned. The fingers became slim and elong
ated to present a very graceful hand. He then displayed a slim, 
well defined neck. 

**** The bridge of the nose from birth, until the age of approxi
mately four years, did not exist. It was a flat area. When fitted 
for glasses at the age of five years the optical technician was 
amazed that he could readily fit Gino with an eye glass frame · with
out special a,plication for fit over the bridge of the nose. Indeed, 
the bridge of the nose had developed since being on the "U-Seriee". 
The nose structure remains normal, continues to develop with the 
appropriateness of growth. 
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**** Gino's bone-age at 2 years, 8 months was that of a seven 
month infant. At three and one-half years, and ten (10) months 
of the "U-Series• his bone age vas that of an eighteen (18) 
month old child. An eleven (11) month gain in bone-age develop
ment in ten (10) months treatment of the "U-Series". Gino contin
ues to grow in height 2 3/4 inches to 3 inches each year since 
the age of three years. Previous to the "U-Series", 1/2 to 3/4 
inches per year was maximum. 

Let me assure you, tender loving care does not bring on these 
physical impaovements. The truth of the matter ~s. the first 
three years of Gino' s life he had constant adult attention • 
One can in all honesty say twenty-four hours a day. Due to his 
many problems it was necessary for a constant vigilance. The 
problems including a coma-like seizure which lasted for five 
hours at the age of one year, 9 months; another six months later 
which lasted two hours. The third "seizure" of the same nature 
occurred at the age of two years, nine months and was forty-five 
minutes in duration. Having been on the "U-Series" treatment 
since that time Gino has had no reoccurrence of these spells. 

Three months after being on the "U-Series" Gino was able to 
entertain himself and required so little attention that family 
members were able to indulge in a more normal way of life. Gino 
required less tender loving care after the age of three years, 
after the treatment of the "U-Series" had been initiated. 

Mentally Gino made tremendous strides within four (4) months 
of the "U-Series" treatment. From 15 months to 3 years Gino 
had a fair attention span and at times seemed to listen well 
but, seldom produced meaningful actions. At 2~ years he was 
just a loveable, soft little marshmallow laying on~our shoulder, 
molding to the curves of our body. His muscle tone left much 
to be desired. 

At 2~ years of age Gino had no likes or dislikes. He showed no 
response to music, no interest in television. He never indicated 
he was hungry. He did not cry, he did not laugh. He needed to 
be shown each time how to hold a rattle or small toy. At the age 
of 3 years, and having been on the "U-Series" for four (4) months 
he became responsive, expressive, curious, aggressive, demanding . 
He became a little boy. He solved many of his own little problems. 
He comprehended direction and discipline. He developed rythm to 
music by clapping his hands, pounding his feet on the floor and 
"singing" to music. At 3~ years he imitated finger play to songs 
"Inky-Dinky Spider", "The Wheels on the Bus" and others. He could 
recite the alphabet through the letter "K" and recognize the printed 
letters .out of sequence. He could count to 15 and recognize printed 
numbers in that range. Be could pick our his n!ffie printed on a 
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sheet with other names on it. Mechanically he could turn 
any type of electrical wall switch on or off. He could work 
a key in a lock. 

If one cares to look at the number I.Q., Gino's I.Q. obtained 
from testing with the Peabody Test is 73 . Determined by a 
member of an educational multi-discipl inary team on Feb.29,1980. 
A long cry from 1974 when one could riot be obtained because of 
Gino's inability to perform. · 

At the age of 2~ years Gino was dropped lrom a one- to-one 
speech program because he was unable to produce or imitate 
the sounds of "ba-ba-ba" or "rna-ma-ma". The simplest form 
of human speech. After seven (7) months of the "U-Series", 
at the age of 3 years, 3 months he shocked the speech clinic
ian by his abilities at that time to imitate sounds and ident
ify verbally;bus, car, ball, Dad, apple, Mom and top. Words 
he was not able to verbalize,or a situation that required more 
than one word, he developed a fantastic ability to use body 
language or · gestures to make himself understpod. For the 
past two years he has used complete sentences. Now with an 
extensive vocabulary and good articulation he has no trouble 
being understood. Using such sentences as "May I borrow your 
pencil?", "Let's play games, instead.", "Is tomorrow a school 
day?". He is able to verbally sequence happenings. Gino is 
reading primer books, printing, spelling and doing simple math 
as of this date. 

He independently showers and dresses himself, including button
ing and zippers. He selects his own clothing for school, making 
sure colors coordinate. He has impeccable manners. Enjoys eat
ing in restaurants and orders his own food. He has good reason
ing and good logic. 

We were told at the time of Gino's birth he would never walk, 
never talk or ever leave his crib. His life span would be about 
four years because of the severe effect of the Down's syndrome. 
Watching the lack of development for the first 2~ years of Gino's 
life it was evident that pro9osis was not in error. You could 
not know our dismay in the drastic improvement, our personal 
experience, in knowing the "U-Series" treatment had brought Gino 
quality of life. It seemed he had stored up so mach and then it 
all came forth. Now it was possible for him to learn, he could 
express himself and he was in e.xcellent health. 

Health? Gino has not had one cold, temperature, flu-----not 
one •ick day in the six years he has been on the "U-Series". 
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We revel in Gino's independence. The first 3 years Gino needed 
care twenty-four hours a day. Watchful eyes and keen hearing 
constantly. Since the intervention of the "0-Series" Gino h~ 
required less attention and he is a productive and contributing 
member of our family. Tender loving care has good effect on 
all members of the human race. Tender loving care does not 
develop good circulatory function, develop the bridge of the 
nose , relieve severe digestive problems, develop curiosity, 

• sinus cavaties, strong growing bones. Tender loving care does 
not clear and nourish the brain so that it can be receptive and 
expressive. 

The "0-Series" has made it possible for Gino to develop in a near 
normal way. You did not tell us the "0-Series" was a cure for 
Down's syndrome. You did tell us it was a treatment. Just as 
insulin in a treatment for diabetes . Only the good Lord knows 
where Gino would have been without your "0-Series" treatment. 
Perish the thought. 

It is devasting to us, as a family, to think a whole generation 
of Down's syndome children, and other children with problems, have 
been denied the benefits of the "U-Series" treatment. Denied the 
right to have thei.r quality of life enhanced by this treatment. 
Denied the right to good health, mental improvement which brings 
about easier learning, independence and social acceptance because 
of better coordination, less prominent physical characteristics, 
say nothing of the contribution to the family and an acceptable 
member of the community in which he lives. Yes, tax dollars 
saved because the individual can live at heme and be productive. 

Dr . Turkel, your development of the "U-Series", and sharing it with 
as many children as possible under very adverse government agency 
opposition is most commendable, to say the least. How does one 
explain away the hard headidness of the medical community-----those 
committed to healing the body? The health insurance companies 
that would rather pay $50,000. 00 per year to institutionalize a 
Down's syndrome child, than grant payment of beneficial health 
care for $2,000.00 per year for a few years (anywhere from 2 to 
6 years) so the individual could live at home, continue to im
prove in physical and mental growth? Yes, and in independe.nt 
growth. How does one explain that there are national organiz
ations that profess to be dedicated to the needs of the retarded 
citizen and, yet, refuse to put forth any effort to even research 
the logic and theory of the "U-Series" treatment? Why? 
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I know you have put forth great energies and a gross amount 
of money in the past two decades attempting to make the "U
Series" treatment available to the population of the United 
States. You have endured tremendous harassment, which is 
unforgivable. We commend you for standing up to all of this 
for the sake of Gino and all the other "Ginos" that have 
benefit of your labors. You are a benevolent man. 

God love you and keep you for those of us who care. With 
great personal regards and unwavering admiration, I remain, 

Sincerely, 

-L~ £.-Per~ 
June E. Maglio (Mrs. Sam) 

Subscribed and sworn to before 

me this 24th day 
,....,_ 

BRUCE BRIAN 
My Commission ent 
Milwaukee County, Wisconsin 
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., IJwle SteiMr 

JourMJ EtltDic Repone 

June MqHo doesn't raJee her voice mach. Site'• 
a eott-spoken woman who Is dedicated to ber fun· 
lly - and to the tamiUes of just about any dtqbled 
or retarded person she comes In contact with. 

In ber controlled, determined way, lbe lfw. of 
ber time and energy uutllshe accompUibea what· 
ever It Is she sets out to do. 

Since 19811he bas been In cbarae of Festa ltaJ· 
lana's VIP Day, which houors thousands of ellA· 
bled on the opening day of the festival, and lhe 
ncently was appointed to the Milwaukee County 
Commisaton for the Handicapped and Dl.aabled. 

She has done volunteer work with the b•ndf· 
capped through the Jewllh Vocational Service and 
started a aroup called HOPE- Helpllne Offer to 
Parents of Exceptional Children. 

MagUo learned bow to aet tblnp done tllrou&h 
ber personal pain and suffering. ADd lhe bas 
vowed never to let other parents co through what 
lhe experienced. 

Now 56, abe bad be.r third cbild, Gino, at qe 44. 
He wu born wltb Down'si)'Ddrome. 

"I didn't know there was anythlDJ otber tban 
my family IDd their needs for the Om 25 years (of 
marriage~" Maallo Mid as she relued ln the HvlnJ 
room of ·her Fox Point home. "I ran around with a 
Uttle cottoa frock. kept the· cootie Jar full. . . • 
That was my role and I was aotna to play It to the 
bUt. 

"GIDO c:hanJecl everythlq." 

CcnutMip remember .. 
Befoft blm, Maauo, wbo refers to bereell u a 

converted Italian, bad Uved a traditional Ufe. Sbe 
met ber hutbi.Dd, Sam, a Commiaslon Row mer· 
chant. In March 1947, and the couple were mar
ried the next January. 

She laughs when rememberina bow Sam ~eat a 
friend "'to check me out" at her office after bavtna 
met Iter tbrouah buatneas converqtloos over the 
telephone. 

Wfbole Italians wiD do that kind of thlnp. you 
know," 1he Ald. 

Sbe eonve~ to C.thoUdsm and enveloped 
herself to the Italian way of Ufe - wttb a major 
focus 011 the cllurch, home and family. 

Altbough two doctors had told her lhe probably · 
would not be able to bave children, lea than a 
balf-year after her weddioa she became preanant. 
Tbe couple's fint child, a .dauaJ!ter, Marilyn, 
tnowo u Spook, wu born In March 1949. Her 
leCODd child. a 1011, Sam Jr., came 11 yean later, 
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to September 1860. Eleven yeu~llter, lbe fomad 
abe wu prtpnt with GiDO. 
Du~te ber qe.lhe wu tbrWe4. 

TroUied ... , •• ., 
Jlaallo dJda't even lmow abe wu preanant uadl 

lbe u.s • ml.Karria&e •• twlD or Gblo'a. WbeD .. 
went to a doctor to be cbeckecl after the miKV· 
riqe, lbe wt,t tolclabe had a tumor, aad abe wu 
~ecluled for auraery. Wblle to the operadna 
room, • lab tecbaidan I'PD iD and annou!MWI that 
the ' 'tumor" wu a fetua ud tbal abe wu .W 
prepuL 

A few days later, ber doctor told ber not to a
pect to carry tbe dtlld to term, ad two other doc· 
tori offered to perform an abortion beclue of ber 
qe. She refund, wandq very m~ to bave the 
dtlld. 

"All theae thlop pointed up to me that Glllo 
wu meant to be there," Ma&Uo •ict, remembertaa 
bow abe felt wbeD be wu bola. 

Soaast•taa wu .,., .. 
But alnwlt Immediately alter GIDO WU deUV• 

erect, thinp lliJ'ted to 10 wroaa. Flnt, b• doctor 
told Mqllo's butbend not to tell bts wife that 
"10methin& wu wroq with the baby." Slle W11 
oot allowed to tee the dtDd for almoat two clays 
and eveatually went lell'dltna for blm to tbe hoi · 
pltal. She coWcla't find him. 

Neither abe aor ber b11!1bend bew wllat 
Down's S)'Ddrome wu and could aet DO lnforma· 
doD from IDyoDe at the boipltal. No Uwature WM 
available there, lither. 

Wbea Maauo fl.aaiJy wu allowed to .ee ber 
cblld, the DIU'Ie wbo btoupt him Ia clroppecllalm 
oa the bed and lett the room iD a burry wbeD Maa
llo ukecl her a questioa about his coodldoa. 

Tbe pedlltrldao wbo uw the baby ctedarect 
coldly that the c;hlld would never walk or talk, 
would be a terrible burden OD the family llld 
lbould be put lo 1D ln!ltltuUOD Immediately. 

"My God. Wa lm't a IDOIIIter, 1 thonabt. It's a 
ClarUoa baby!" MqUo lllct . 

.Alter three days ln tbe bolpttal. abe Iodated Clll 
pina home - with ber dtUd. 

Moe'•• .., .. . 
.. rm not aotnl to take tbls at. ... I tbou&bt." 

abe •ld. ""''baDk aood"• I wu a JNture mother. 
A 2J. or 21-year-old wouact baye Jut put 111m 
away. 

"'Sam aDd I ttDred about aU thle. IDd I •ld. 1 
wODder wby the pod Lonl1e11t GiDo to u?' Tbere 
bid to be a rea100. We fouad be opea.IICI a wbole 
a.ew We for u." 
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After mootha of eoplna wttb G&Do'a 
healtb needl, wblch were put, aeareJs. 
Ina for literature oo Dowa'a. wbldl wu 
IC&J'c:e, aocl trylna to locate other Down'a 
pareata. wbom llle c:cMaldD't ftad, MaaUo 
reed a new~paper arUc:le Oil what lbe 
calla "a apec:lal acbool for apecial dlJI. 
clren." 

At ace 15 mootba. G&Do wu ac:c:epted 
Into wbat Ia oow c:aUed tbe SL Freda 
CbUdren'a Activity and Ac:blevemeat 
Center, wblc:h turned out to be a beacon 
In the atorm. For the lint Ume liDee be 
wu born, Gloo wu treated witb prof• 
lional care - qd faltb. ADcl be wu 
ltarDiD& to do thlnll-

~avtllt .... 
Tbrouab the center'• au:w:lllary, Maallo 

ltarted HOPE. whlc:h offers IAlpport eerv· 
Ices to other pareDtl of laftDtl with 
bown'a. She lw teeD to It that literature 
oo HOPE la available lD almott every 
hospital In town. 

Gloo's aevere health problema led the 
Mqllo. to a doc:tor In Detroit wbo treatl 
Down's vlctiml with a mepvttam!n tber· 
apy. After obaervlna marked lmprove
meota In Gluo'e phylical CODdldon, Ma&· 
llo aot Involved with a national JI'OUP 
called US for DS, whlc:b Is dedicated to 
tbe traiDID& of Down'aaynd.rome patlenll 
and tbe promotion of tbe spedal treat· 
meat. She la uow a natloaal vice preel· 
deJit. 

Fl•evllllloN&•n••• 
For tbe Jut two yean, Gino, wbo Is 

now 12, bu beco ellJ'OUed In a ruldeotlal 
.ehool for the mentally retarded aDd de
velopmentally dlubled, St. Coletta. In 
JeffertOil. Ma&llo ll t11 ardent backer of 
St. Coletta tDCI workt Ureleuly at jult 
about everythlaa llbe c:u do for tbe 
ac:bool. 

Her efforts at Festa ltallana'e VIP Day 
- which provtdet free featlval actml• 
lion, food tDCI a lot of love for tbe cllu· 
b.led - are heralded tb.roupout tbe 
dty'J Jtallan community and beyond. 
She, Ilona wttb ltaUan Community Ceo· 
ter·offldt't. are boptq that flnandal ,.. 

Gino Maglio 

li~'aoee to kaep VIP Day allw wiU be 
f~comlna . 

.. 1 aot lnvolvecl with thll bec:aue ol 
Gblo,.. MlJUo eald. .. ADd lhrouab It I 
have learned a lo&. • • • It It would eod, I 
would crawl lato a bo&e and pull it aut 
after •·" 

ADd u for• Gino? n. child wbo 
c:ouldll't be educated 110w w•Jka, talk' 
retda, apel&a. Is a .._. ratcal and hat be
come tM klnapla of b1J cloee kD.It It•"•• 
family. He ... tbe rtq bearer at b1J 
brodler'l WeddiDI and Ja tbe aocllat.ber 
for .aalafaot oepbew. ............ 

At be wu arowtoa up, b1J •eter ·tllcl 
brother took him aJooa whenever tbey 
COUld, Maalto Ald. His brother "Dever let 
him aet away with anythina ... Hlllieur 
hu • c:areer In epedal educatloo, thanka 
toGioo. 

"We're bopiq whaa be puataa 
from hl&h ac:.bool (at St. Co= be wtU 
be able to come home tDCI for bit 
brother (on Commlllloo Row~" MaaUo 
eald. 

"Uke the other children, Gloo needed 
dllclpUne. He bad c:boret uwlld tM 
home aocl aot the ume ki'CI of puuUq 
the other children did. 

"It jlllt takea a little Jonaer, that'a aU. 
"We .n have Ule ume oeedl. Tbat't 

been my prem•• With rallio& Gluo and 
what I bope I c:aa project In the future. 1 
j\&lt bope I bave tbe JtreD&tb and ••m•u 
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to lUck wtth It IDd CIODtlDue to cleuelop 
new propamt, MW thlnp to llvt 1M 
dlubled the thlDp the nllt ot ua have." 

SIDMol ....... lfl 

Mqllo putt In couatle• boun nery 
week meettnaiDd keepln& In touch wttb 
other Down'• parentl, lettlna tbem kDow 
what ldnd of •rvtc:e~. DCbooll and recre
ational opportunJda are available to 
them - and that 1011tebocly c:aret. Sbl 
keeps tabl on TV PI"'Orlllll and written 
hlformatlon oa Dowa'e and aleJU 1M 
parenu. 

Sbe II llfJDIItlve to the fact that lbe II 
an older woman and tbat youna penmtl 
may not relate to ber. Sbe tria very bard 
to match parentl wttb ot!len of elmUar 
qea and blckJI'OUDCII. 

"I c:u't have otber penott WIIUDI 
tbelr time ute I did." MaaHo _.d, 
.. ltnlgUaa, looklna for tb .. tblnp. 

"ThiJ II my whole thrut In Ufe. U I 
caD make It that muc:h ealler tor anybody 
lOin& tbrouab tbil trauma," lhe aald, 
lhowlq about an JIICb between ber 
thumb and torenaaer. "ttieD It II worth 
lt." 

She Mt blc:k OD ber IOfaand lllllled . 
.. You know, I'm DOt the UIIM penoa I 

wu 12 yean qo. rm bold and aaar• 
live. I tpe~k my plec:e and bave a VfltY 
open miDCI - tbankl to Gino." 
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every life is worth living 

UDda Stelaer'a tribute to .ay dnr fll111d 
JuDe MqUo that rl(eotly appearecl Ill n. 
Jouraal evoked mdlel, but I few teu'IIIIO. 

Altboup a flue article. It merely to-ad oa 
tbt warmth ud JIIMR .. ty of tbli1J1eclll lldy 
wbo waa NCAJDtly appototed to tbe Mllwaakee 
Couoty Comml'llloa loc tbe Haudlc:appld uld 
Dlabled. 

Willie wwklul wltlt w at 11M SL Prudl 
Oalldrn'a Activity ud MbleVeiMot Ceater 
... at Ftlta lta!l•u'a VIP Day, laodcld lbe 
Ud 1 talrat fW .wr•na yoa t•l •ut you wert 
ttlt ......... , ,... ... clolq tile flat job 
yw cadd- wiMa, Ia runty, abe luplnd ,w 
to do your flllt fliCIIII ... alway~ did llllr ..... 

SM DI¥W Ia too lavolvld, ... 1M wtU 1ft 
quietly aM Met• lttiDUV'IIy to your probklotl. 
lbt oftaa 1M .... I to tllem. 

Ita" tDUrt family J'lflldl tllla IDn ud can. 
u tbey caN Ia ntan. 

"11111 daM •Ire W II)!IH ¥elY don to 
•atboad, but abe HI II•• bowa to loldpta 
11111c111ewu tua oa .,. th•n .. ocadllll. 

1"'Ynk yoa fW' IIYllll cndeac. • wU.t '"' 
Mr rrte• uw kDowa about ller for a laq 
uw. Sbe 1111 rtptfuUJ III'DIII WI ...acnt. --........ .., 

What tbla •••ed-ap world ........ of .... 
pe opJe lib Juae MI&Uo. 

To nad tilt atory about llilr Ia '1111 JouaaJ 
wu lUte diiCOVII'laa JOld lD a c:aal aiDt. So 
mucb newa 1D tbe DtWIJICJUD IDil oa t.Jevt. 
doa ll .. black," 

But UDda Staner't ben1lful artlck IMwu 
lUte the IUD by coatrut. Juae IDd ,_ aon GIDo 
~jewels. 

'lbulra, Juae, t• cartq fW' .,... t111t" 
•mona mea uld womea uld t• a11owm, that 
IWJI'Y Ute II worth Uvtq. 

TMnlra, I.IDda, for your 111 d11ft portriJII 
ola beauut\allldy. 
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CONCLUSION 

Mental retardation carries high costs. 
Twenty-five percent of the population has an 
I.Q. below 90, three percent below 70. Birth 
defects and genetic diseases affect 1/12 of all 
newborns and cause more than 60,000 deaths 
annually.200 Down syndrome affects 1/1000. 
Institutionalization, loss of earning power, and 
other costs run at least $50 billion a year. 

Illiteracy handicaps one third of adult 
Americans,201 including some with treatable 
medical disabilities. Failure to treat leads to: 

1. Deprivation of the patient's right to 
treatment and improved health 

2. High cost of medical care 
3. High cost of special education 
4. Crime 

Victims of crime 
Police and prison expenses 

5. Welfare 

In Georgia (Atlanta ARC, 1973), "the 
mentally retarded offender population is 
estimated to comprise close to 39 percent of the 
prison population (I.Q.'s below 79)" If only 
ten percent of adult illiteracy and borderline 
retardation is caused by an underlying medical 
condition, reduced need for medical, · welfare, 
or criminal justice services, including 
detention, can save $80 billion annually. 

Dementia is now the predicted conclusion 
to the life of the Down syndrome person. Of the 
thousands of patients treated with the "U" 

200rrenton, S.L.: Michigan's Genetic Services 
Program one of Three in the Country. Mich. Med. 
(July) 1982. 

201Kozol, J.: Illiterate America. Anchor 
Press. Doubleday. 1985. 
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Series, many have reached middle age. Not one 
treated before puberty has developed Alzheimer's 
disease, although present theory assumes that 
all Down syndrome patients develop it during 
their third or fourth decade of life. 

The vast misunderstanding about the role of 
primary and secondary accumulations, as 
explained in this book, has held back progress 
in the field. When I first demonstrated the 
"removal of accumulations" resulting from 
excessive gene products, the FDA denied that 
there were accumulations. The FDA, in fact, 
stated that to treat Down syndrome it would be 
necessary to remove the chromosome. As recently 
as 1975, a physician at the University Medical 
Center in Iowa City stated that "any medication 
which comes after the prezygomatic [sic] error 
has occurred is too late and can essentially not 
change the condition. n202 

This expert consultant was not talking 
about cure but about change, amelioration. It 
is ridiculous to state that any medication that 
comes after the prezygotic stage, namely before 
conception, is too late. What about thyroid for 
congenital hypothyroidism or insulin for 
diabetes? This expert opinion prevented the 
continued improvement of my patient; because of 
it, the Department of Social Services denied 
payment for treatment that, for the full four 
years, costs less than a month in the hospital. 

In 1961, I explained that 
Improvements which followed the inges
tion of medication could be made 
to regress by withholding the medica
tion and reappear upon resumption of 
medication. The ability to manipulate 
the condition of regression and 
improvement in the patient established 
the efficacy of medication. Thus, the 

202Pers. Corr. Smith, E.M., Oct. 28, 1975. 
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body of each patient provides its own 
control.203 
What constituted a mystery to scientists at 

academic centers was evident to orthomolecular 
scientists like Doctors Hoffer and Pauling, or 
practicing physicians like Dr. Robert Doman, who 
actually treated Down syndrome patients. 

Experts at universities and the FDA denied 
the existence of accumulations until gene 
mapping and other new techniques conclusively 
demonstrated their presence. They now concur 
with the aspect of the "U" Series rationale that 
discusses gene-product accumulations. Despite 
post-mortem evidence, the FDA continues to deny 
the presence of waste-product accumulations, or 
that they affect the patient. Some experts deny 
that any genetic disorder can be ameliorated 
after conception! 

The medical establishment's long delay in 
accepting the orthomolecular or "U" Series 
rationale for treatment of metabolic disorders 
in general as well as of mental retardation in 
particular is serious. Even an allergic 
reaction is not limited to hay fever or hives. 
Allergies or other metabolic disturbances can 
cause all kinds of erratic amd bizarre behavior, 
ranging from social withdrawal to pyromania. 
Yet, orthomolecular therapy of genetic diseases 
has only arrived at a stage reached 30 years ago 
by drug therapy for mental illness. 

Thirty years ago, Freudian analysis was 
firmly entrenched. In 1953, the NIH established 
a $40 million research project to study the 
tranquilizers. The NIH appointed committees not 
to evaluate but to to belittle them. 204 

While traditional therapists were ridicul-

203Turkel, H.: Medical Treatment of Mongolism. 
In: Proceedings of the Second International 
Congress on Mental Retardation, 1961. p. 411. 

204TIME 69:51; 1957. 
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ing the medical treatment of mental illness, I 
pointed out that it represented a proper 
approach - biochemical treatment of a metabolic 
disorder: 

The recent discoveries of Heath, 
Selye, }ofacht, Theorell, Pauling, and 
others, as well as the results ob
tained from the new tranquilizing 
drugs, indicating that mental illness 
is a symptom of physical or chemical 
disorder, point the way to a new 
approach. • .205 
The introduction of tranquilizers eventu

ally altered basic theories about mental ill
ness. However, I soon joined the group of 
scientists who believed that a more logical 
therapeutic modal! ty incorporated vitamins and 
minerals; after all, the "U" Series was one of 
the first regimens to treat serious disorders by 
means of the synergistic, systematic, and 
scientific use of medications, enzymes, vitamins 
and minerals. 

I have treated patients with many different 
diseases: diabetes (Type II), ataxia telangiec
tasia, Tay-Sachs and other storage diseases, 
emphysema, and idiopathic mental retardation, as 
well as Down syndrome. Some patients have been 
helped more than others, but most have benefited 
sufficiently to demonstrate the value of re
ducing metabolic accumulations, the underlying 
theory of "U" Series therapy. 

For patients with single-gene defects (as 
opposed to chromosomal excesses), removal of ac
cumulations may not be enough. But then, again, 
neither is administration of the proper enzyme, 
if it is available. The massive accumulations 
have made it impossible to treat Tay-Sachs or 
other storage diseases by introduction of the 
enzyme into the patient's tissues. Combined 

205Turkel, H.: Freud. JAMA 163:580 (Feb. 16) 
1957. 
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use of the enzyme and the "U" Series has not 
been tried (despite the millions of dollars that 
the NIH have spent on the basic research). 

Added to the harm done to untreated persons 
and their families because of medicine's blind 
spot regarding nutritional therapy (except for 
the obvious deficiency or dependency states), is 
the damage to the community. The problem of 
genetic diseases affects everyone, and no one is 
exempt from the possibility of having a family 
member with an inborn error of metabolism or 
chromosomal defect. At least 1/3 of hospital 
admissions (and 1/3 of human disease) are 
related to genetic disorders. Although older 
women are having fewer Down syndrome children, 
the overall incidence remains the same.206 

Progress in basic genetic research is too 
slow for today' s patients. They cannot wait. 
The sooner available treatment is approved, the 
sooner patients improve. As the children of the 
first pioneering parents improve, researchers 
and practicing physicians will combine their 
experience to build on today's knowledge and 
produce superior products. As long as we are at 
a standstill, no progress will be made. 

Thirty years ago, the computer with the same 
capabilities as the one that sits on this 
desktop filled a whole room. Computers have 
changed, but bureaucrats have not. 
Consequently, the conquest of genetic diseases, 
predicted 25 - 30 years ago, has not come to 
pass. 

IT IS NOW TIME FOR CONGRESS TO INVESTIGATE 
THIS SITUATION: TO LEARN WHY PATIENTS IN OTHER 
COUNTRIES CAN USE THE "U'' SERIES AND AMERICANS 
CANNOT! 

206Murdoch, 
Defic. Res. 

J.D., Ogstrom, 
28:177-187; 1984. 
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SELECTED GLOSSARY AND INDEX 

acrocentric: a chromosome with the centromere 
near one end. 

amino acids: the building blocks of proteins. 

aminoaciduria&: diseases in which there is 
abnormal urinary excretion of amino acids 
(81-82, 84-86; also PKU, 139-141, 164). 

amniocentesis: aspiration 
surrounding the fetus to 
diseases. 

of amniotic fluid 
test for genetic 

anorexia nervosa: a disorder characterized by a 
false body image, abnormal eating patterns, 
extreme weight loss, amenorrhea (126, 127). 

ataxia telangiectasia: an autosomal recessive 
disease; failure of muscular coordination, 
dilation of vessels; recurrent pulmonary 
infections and immunologic defects; occasional 
mental retardation (99-106, 396). 

autosomes: the 22 pairs of chromosomes excluding 
X andY. 

borderline intelligence: between retardation and 
average IQ; individuals with an IQ between 
7o-90; slow learners. 

candida albicans: a yeast associated 
researchers with a variety of 
psychological states (126, 127). 

by some 
abnormal 

carrier: a person who has one normal and one 
abnormal gene for a recessive disease. 

cataract: clouding of the lens (36-43, 287). 

centromere: the constriction of the chromosome 
at which the chromatids are joined. 
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chromatids: spiral filaments joined at 
centromere which make up a chromosome; 
separate in cell division, each going 
different pole of the dividing cell and 
becoming a chromosome of one daughter cell. 

chromosome: 
carries the 

structure in the nucleus 
genes; the normal count is 46. 

chronological age: based on the birthdate. 

the 
they 

to a 
each 

that 

commitment: placement of a person into treatment 
or residential custody; institutionalization. 

community residence: group home care, as opposed 
to large residential facilities. 

congenital: present at birth. 

diabetes mellitus: Insulin-Dependent (Type I): 
associated with early onset, certain antigens 
and antibodies, low twin concordance. 
Non-Insulin-Dependent (Type II) associated with 
later onset, high twin concordance, variable 
insulin levels, and atherosclerosis (4, 38, 98, 
164, 394, 396). 

DNA: deoxyribonucleic acid; carries the genetic 
code. 

dominant: a trait expressed by an individual 
with at least one gene for that trait; if 
present in a pa.rent, it affects one half of the 
offspring. 

Down syndrome: formerly mongolism, Down's 
syndrome; associated with 3 copies of chromosome 
21 (trisomy 21); delayed development, physically 
and mentally. 

emphysema: loss of elasticity of lungs (125, 
126, 396). 
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enzyme: a pro~ein that catalyzes a specific 
chemical reaction. 

feedback inhibition: inhibition of reactions by 
their end products. 

fibroblast: a cell grown in culture for genetic 
studies {117, 146, 215). 

gamete: the sperm or ovum {egg); contains half 
the chromosome number {haploid number) following 
meiosis {e.g, 23 chromosomes in sperm or ovum). 

gene: part of a chromosome with a detectable 
function in heredity; cistron. 

genetic code: the code that relates nucleotide 
sequences to amino acid sequences. Each 
nucleotide triplet codes for a particular amino 
acid. 

genotype: the genetic constitution of a person. 

Hunter syndrome: 
mucopolysaccharide 

a sex-linked disorder 
metabolism {122-124). 

of 

Hurler syndrome: autosomal recessive disorder of 
mucopolysaccharide metabolism {108-110). 

inborn error of metabolism: a genetic block in 
metabolic pathways. 

IQ: intelligence quotient or deviation IQ {73, 
94, 194, 196, 198); a number {standard· score) 
that expresses the relative level of 
intelligence of a person determined by comparing 
an individual with the performance of others on 
an assessment scale such as the Stanford
Binet{4, 17, 73, 74, 76), Wechsler scale for 
children {75, 76) or adults {290), Peabody, 
V:f,neland {18, -83, 197, 257-262, 290, 291), or 
Cattell {40, 74, 76). 
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karyotype: the chromosome set; photographs of 
the chromosomes arranged in order. 

learning disabled: a 
difficulties, especially 

child with learning 
in language or math. 

mainstreaming: integration of disabled children 
into regular classrooms. 

meiosis: a type of cell division that produces 
the sperm or egg; in meiosis I, the number of 
chromosomes is reduced from 46 to 23. 

mental age equivalent: the chronological age for 
which the achievement is average, regardless of 
the person's own chronological age. 

mental retardation (classification): 
mild mental retardation: IQ range 50 or 55 to 
approximately 70; considered educable. 
moderate mental retardation: IQ range 35 or 40 
to 50 or 55; considered trainable. 
severe mental retardation: IQ from 20 or 25 to 
35 or 40; require supervision. 
profound mental retardation; IQ below 20 or 25; 
require close supervision or total care. 

mitosis: formation of two cells with the same 
chromosomal composition as the parent cell 
through cell division. 

mosaic: a person with at least two different 
cell lines, like 46 and 47 with trisomy 21 
(166-168, 177-178). 

nondisjunction: failure of the chromosomes to 
separate during cell division; can lead to 
trisomy (165-169). 

orthomolecular: providing the 
biochemical environment for normal 
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especially by use of substances 
present, such as vitamins (1, 2, 96, 
145, 203, 398); genetotropic (36, 202). 

normally 
126-129, 

percentile: 
below the 
percentile 

denotes percentage of population 
individual in that trait; 50th 

is average (16, 49, 119). 

phenotype: the total physical and biochemical 
nature of a person as determined by heredity and 
environment. 

recessive: a trait that appears only when both 
genes are present; theoretically, 1/4 of 
offspring inherit the genetic factor and are 
affected. 

reduction division: the first meiotic division, 
in which the chromosome number is reduced from 
46 to 23 in the gamete. 

Sanfilippo syndrome: a recessive disorder of 
mucopolysaccharide metabolism (11Q-122). 

sex chromosomes: XX in females; XY in males. 

Tay-Sachs disease: a rare recessive lipidosis 
characterized by very early onset, paralysis, 
dementia, cherry red retal spots, blindness, 
death by age 3 or 4 (106-108, 396, 397). 

translocation: one chromosome becomes attached 
to another (169, 176). 

trisomy: three copies of one chromosome (165, 
168, 176, 177). 

X-linkage: X-(or sex-) linked disorders, though 
recessive or dominant in females, are always 
expressed in males, who have one X chromosome. 

zygote: the cell formed by the fertilization of 
the egg by the sperm. 
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